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PART I
The years betw een th e end of th e Civil War and the beginnin g of
World War I were a tim e of unprecedented grow th and expansion in
America, and a pe riod in which in creased mec hani za tion and indu strializa tion tran sformed th e nature of American life, bus iness, and
education .
The Civil War se rved as a catalyst for economic and industrial
d evelopm ent in the United States and created new attitudes and
energies in the American people, as well as in business and industry.
The war had accustomed bu sin essm en and manufa cturers to nation wide operations and large-sca le organizations and pointed th e way to
ma ss markets and m ethod s of ma ss production. At th e war's end,
America s tood on the thresho ld of a new age.
In the 50 years after Appomattox, America experi enced a second
industrial revolution, and its economy, which had been expand ing
rapidly before th e Civil War, grew with explosive force in th e decades
that followed. By th e outbreak of World War I, America wa s no
longer a predominantly agricultural and rural socie ty. Instea d, it had
b ecom e a modern indus trial nation.
America's railroads served as the principal commercia l arteries in
its increasingly complex and interd ependent economic sys tem , and
the post-Civil War years witnessed a boom in railroad construction.
The growth of America's rail sys tem, in turn, sparked industriali zation and stimulated mining and agr iculture. The rai lroads provided a
cheap mean s of transporting raw materials to factorie s and mad e it
possible to feed the growing number of people who were living and
working in the cities. They also opened new markets for manufactured goods and industrial growth thrived on a truly national
market, which saw Chicago harvesters, Texas beef, Minneapolis
flour, Waterbury clocks, and Tol edo glass rushed to almost any
populated place at 30 or more miles an hour.
America was rich in many of the natural resources that were
essential to industrial development such as iron, coal, oil, water, and
timber. The petroleum industry began with the drilling of the first
1
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commercially productive oil well in Pennsylvania in 1859. The discovery of deposits of iron ore in Minnesota in the 1860s and 1870s gave
America the grea test iron ore district in the world . It also had the
largest known d eposits of bituminous coal, and fresh deposits of
copper, lead, gold, silver, and other minerals ca me to light late in the
century. As America's indus trial base grew, the exploitation of these
natural resources to provide raw materials and energy increased
significantly.
When America had assembled the necessary natural, capital, and
human resources, along with a new transportation system an d new
mills and factories, its industrial output soared . In 1860, Am erica
ranked behind Britain, France, and Germany as an industrial powe r.
In 1890, however, America ranked first am ong industrial nations, and
the value of its manufactured goods almost equaled th e combined
production of Britain, France, and Germany.
As the size of America's market increased, the scale of production
·grew proportionately. Machines became more complex, and the idea
of interchangeable parts and th e introduction of the assembly line
formed the heart of America's new production meth ods.
Accompanying the industrial re volution was an agricultural revolution which saw the mechaniza tion of many farming operations and
the widespread use of fertilizers increase production tremendously.
By 1870, mechanical reapers, binders, combines, gangplows, harrows, seeders, and cultivators all were in wide use.
The mechanization of American industry and agriculture brought
increasing numbers of people to America's cities. This migration
coupled with the arrival of immigrants from overseas in record
numbers caused those cities to grow at a rate faster than the nation as
a whole. By 1900, one-third of America's population could be
classified as "urban," compared to 15 percent in 1860.
The mechanization of America's farms and industries created a
demand for inventions and innovations, and America's inventors
outdid themselves to meet these new need s . Altogether, 440,000
patents were granted between 1860 and 1890.
The management of America's vas t railroad network, its continentwide industries, and its nati onal and internation al markets
required a new technology of business adminis tration and communication. Inventions such as th e typewriter, cash register, stock ticker,
fountain pen, and Addressograph helped to quicken business transactions. America's first transcontinental telegraph system was com-
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pl eted in 1861, and in 1866, Cyrus Field emp loyed new techniqu es to
repair and improve hi s tran s-A tlantic cab le, a nd s tock quotation s
sp anned th e Atlantic Ocean. The telephone, pe rhaps the e ra's most
important communication innovation, wa s invented by Alexand er
Gra ham Bell in 1876, and th e firs t commercial telephone exchan ge
opened i.n New Haven, Conn., in 1878.
The impact of th e era's many invention s tou ched alm ost eve ry
facet of American life . Making the ir appearance durin g thi s pe riod
were: th e air brake, phonog raph, in ca ndescent light bulb, powe red
airplane, diesel engine, gasolin e ca rburetor, refri ge rated railroad ca r,
lino ty p e, safety razor, barbed wire, electric fan, moving pictures,
e lec tric vacuum cl ea n e r, automobi le, motorcycle, photographic paper,
cylinder lock, and pne umatic tire.
During thi s e ra , th e typi cal inventor was not an engineer or a
scienti s t working in an indu strial or university laboratory. More often
than not, h e was an individual tinkerer, like Thomas Edison or
Alexa nd er Gra h am Be ll , w ho finan ced hi s own proj ects. That would
soon change.
The indu s tria liza tion of America brou g ht ca ll s for th e introduction
of pra cti ca l co urses of s tudy and s peciali zed edu ca tion in the sciences
to supply the exp ertise America would need to keep its factories,
min es, and farms produ ctive; provide its cities with power plants,
paved s tree ts, intracity city tran s portation sys tems, sewa ge sys tem s,
and safe w a ter s uppli es; and d eve lop th e innovations of th e future . It
w as an auspicious tim e in Am e rican hi story for technology. The
University of Missouri School of Min es and Meta llurgy wa s an id ea
whose tim e had com e.

CHAPTER I

The Founding Years
Director C ha rles P. Williams, th e man w h o wou ld lead the
Univers ity of M isso uri School of Mines and Meta ll u rgy, called the
first class to order on Nov. 6, 1871. The Board of m a tors had rented
the top tw o fl oors of the newly constructed Pu blic Ed ucatio n Bu ildin g
to ho use the Sch ool. Director Wi lliams; Nelson W. Allen , a senior in
ma th em a tics fro m the University of M isso uri; a nd Willia m Cooch,
whom William s h ad brou gh t with him fro m Delaware, ta ug ht the 32
s tud ents w ho enrolled that first year. It did not ap pea r to be l1 very
a us picious beginnin g, but then it had taken the sta te seve n ycnrs to
m ee t the req uirem ents of th e Morrill Act.

Charles Pen rose Wi lliams, di rector,
1871-77.

5
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Morrill Act
The Morrill Land Grant Act was introduced by Vermont Senator
Justin S. Morrill as early as 1857. It passed Congress and was signed
by President Abraham Lincoln during the summer of 1862. It granted
each state federal land to support at least one college of agriculture
and mechanic arts. Acceptance of the provisions of the act e ntitled a
state to receive 30,000 acres for each of its congressmen. Missouri,
with 11 representatives, qualified for 330,000 acres. The Missouri
General Assembly accepted its grant on March 17, 1863, but Civil
War, Reconstruction, and indecision delayed action until 1870.
The indecision was whether to establish a mining school in the
mineral district of southeast Missouri or to create an agriculture and
mechanic college as part of the state university at Columbia. The
debate developed during the 1860s and divided the two houses of the
General Assembly. The Missouri House of Representatives suppor ted
a separate campus. Members of the state Senate, how ever, followed
James S. Rollins, father of the University of Missouri, in advocating
that the Columbia campus incorporate the new areas.
In 1869, the Senate passed a version of Rollins' bill which placed
the agriculture and mechanic arts departments on the Columbia
campus. When the House considered the measure, Representative
William N. Nalle of Fredericktown amended it to provide for a
separate school of mines and metallurgy to be located in the mineral
district of southeast Missouri. Another amendment by Nalle required
the University's Board of Curators to locate the school of mines in th e
mineral district county that donated the most land and money to the
state.
The possibility of losing the lands guaranteed by the Morrill Act
finally produced compromise. Congress originally required that
states accepting the terms of the act establish schools within five
years. In 1866, Congress extended the deadline an additional five
years. The Senate accepted the Nalle amendments, and on Feb. 24,
Gov. Joseph W. McClurg signed the act that placed the agricultural
and mechanical college in Columbia and provided for a school of
mines and metallurgy in southeast Missouri. The Board of Curators
divided the funds that would be realized from the sale of land so that
the School of Mines would receive one-fourth of the Morrill endowment.
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Why Rolla?
Th e legisla ti on tha t establi sh ed th e School a lso m ade the Board of
Cura tors responsible for admini sterin g it and choosi ng its loca tion .
On May 5, 1870, the Board selected a comm ittee composed of A. J.
Conant, B.F. No rth cutt, F.T. Russe ll , 0 .S. Reed, W.W. Orrick, and
James S. Rollins to select th e site . Five counties were interested in
h avi ng th e school loca ted wi thin th eir boundaries. The co unty co urts
of Washington and St. Francois cou nti es s ubmitted bond issues but
voters rejected them. Th e comm ittee refu sed to consider the bid of
Madison County which was incorrectly prepared. Only Ph elps and
Iron counties presented substantial offers for th e comm ittee to
con sid er.
Both Phe lp s and Iron counties offered bond s and land , which
complicated the bids because the va lu e of the land cou ld onl y be
estimated. Th e Iron Cou nty Court pledged $83,500 in bonds and
$30,000 in lands . Ph elps Co unty officials made an initial offer of
$50,000 in bond s, but after learning of Iron Co unty's bid, they
increased that offer by $25,000. They a lso promised three parcels of
land valued at $55,545. The committee appoi nted F.T. Russe ll and B.F.
Northcutt to in spect th e land s offered and evalu a te the bids. Sin ce
Phelps County o utbid Iron by $17,045, the committee recom mended
tha t Ph elps receive the Sc hool. It also recommended that th e Board
loca te the campus on the 130 acres known as For t Wyman, one of the
parcels of land donated by th e co unty. The Board accepted both
recommendations, and on March 10, 1871, the General Assembly
confirmed these actions in law. The Sch ool of Mines and Metallurgy
would be located in Rolla.

Choosing A Director
With the question of location resolved, th e Board addressed th e
problems of erecting a building and ch oosing a faculty. Even before
the legisla ture confirm ed th e Board's selection of Phe lps County as
the School's location, it appointed commi ttees from its members to
supervise the construction of a building and to hire professors and "a
principal for the School of Mines."
A.J. Conant of St. Louis, a m ember of both committees, contacted
Professor Charles P. Williams and perhaps others. Williams, a professor of chemistry at Delaware College and chemist to the state of
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Delaware, wrote a letter of application in April to Dr. Daniel Read,
president of th e University of Missouri.
President Read answered Williams' inquiry by asking for more
information. Williams, 33, wrote that he had been engaged " in th e
study and practice of my profession of analytical chemist, metallurgist and mining geologist" for the last 15 or 16 years. He apparently
earned both AB. and A.M. degrees from the Polytechni c College of
Pennsylvania in 1859. In his letter to Read, Williams wrote that in
" '55, '56, '57, '58, and '59, [he was a] student of analytical chemistry
and instructor of natural sciences in an academy near Philad elphia."
During the next three years, Williams had worked in the Lake
Superior mining region. Between 1863 and 1868, he served as a
metallurgist and geologist in Colorado, California, Nevada, Mexico,
and the iron region around Lake Superior while retaining his headquarters and labora tory in Philadelphia. After 1868, he edited a
mining journal, taught at the Poly technic College of Pennsylvania
and in 1870, assumed his positions in Delaware.
In early August 1871, Samuel G. Williams, a member of the Board
of Curators from I-\olla, reported on the School's progress. He wrote
the Rolla Herald that President Read was in the "eastern states"
interviewing candidates for the directorship. The Board hoped to
have someone hired by Aug. 15. The curator also wrote that the
Board had employed an architect to design a building for the Fort
Wyman site, and that "We expect to have the whole stone work
completed this fall before the freezing time."
Professor Williams of Delaware College must have been as impressive in person as he was on paper. President Read hired him,
and by early September Williams had arrived in Rolla.
The town that Director Williams and his wife and two children
first saw in the fall of 1871 had a population of about 1,300. It had no
improved stree ts, two weekly newspapers, three blacksmith shops,
three wagon shops, two flour mills, one carding mill, three livery
stables, one auction house, one dentist, nine physicians, 11 lawyers, a
number of retail stores, no banks, nine saloons, and four churches.
The small town had one ornament: a recently built public school.

Rolla Building
Rolla citizens expressed pride in their "modern Italian style"
Public School Building, which later became known as the Rolla
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Building. It contained over 8,000 square fee t, and had four floors
including the basement. Its foundation walls were two feet thick and
s tood four feet below and four feet above ground. The builders used
more than 1,000 feet of cut sandstone in constructing the steps,
window sills, and foundation cap.
The Public School Building provided more space than Rolla
needed for school purposes. A building for th e School of Mines
remained in the planning s tage. George I. Barnett, a St. Louis
architect, had been commissioned to design the new structure. While
discussing the plan for the School of Mines building, Director
Williams, A.J. Cona nt, and President Read decided to approach the
Rolla Board of Educa tion about renting part of th e Public School
Building. They also hired Henry Wolff to level the Fort Wyman site in
preparation for laying the foundation of the new building.
The Rolla Board of Education accepted the offer to lod ge the
School of Mines in its building. It rented the top two floors for $1,300
per year and retained two rooms on the first fl oor for Rolla's
ele mentary and high schools. With a location secured, Director
Williams announced the opening of the School of Mines in local
n ewspapers. One advertisement told prospective stude nts that
school would begin on Nov. 6, 1871. It also advised that the School
would offer a three-year course of study that includ ed "practical
instruction in En gin eering, Mechanics, Geology, Mineralogy, General
and Analytical Ch emistry, Assaying, and Physics." Those completing
the full three-year course would, after passing an examina tion,
receive a mining engineer degree. Those pursuing other than the full
course would earn "certificates of proficiency."

Mining Education
Only a few schools offered a mining education curriculum in
1871. Director Williams' alma mater, Polytechnic College of Pennsylvania, chartered in 1853, conferred the first American degree in
mining engineering. Columbia School of Mines, a part of Columbia
University in New York, started in 1864. It graduated its first class in
1867. By 1892, it had produced 402 of the 871 mining engineering
graduates from American schools. The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, which conferred its first mining degree in 1868, ranked
second in the number of mining graduates with 126.
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Other schools offering mining curricula durin g the 1860s included
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, th e University of Michi ga n , Washington and Lee University, Lehi gh University, and Lafaye tte College.
The last tw o schools graduated their firs t mining s tud ents th e sa me
year that th e Missouri School of Mines opened. Washin gton Universi ty of St. Louis also began offering instructi on in min ing and
metallurgy th at year. Schools such as Michi gan School of Mines, 1886;
Colorado School of Mines, 1872; So uth Dako ta School of Mines, 1887;
University of Arizona School of Mines, 1891; University of Nevada
School of Mines, 1892; Montana School of Mines, 1891; and New
Mexico School of Min es, 1893, all cam e after the Rolla school.
Alth ough the Colorado School of Mines started in 1872, it did no t
gradu ate its fi rs t stud ent until 1882, eight years after th e firs t student
received a d egree from th e Missouri School of Mines .
While onl y a few sch ools provid ed instruction in minin g engineering in 1871, more than 70 institutions offered d egrees in engineerin g,
and 563 school s conferred some type of college degree. Burton
Bledstein, a uthor of a major study of high er edu ca ti on, ca lled th e
decade between 1865 and 1875 th e "age of the univers ity" in
American educa ti on . In 1870, more than 52,000 s tudents enrolled in
colleges and universities. Bled stein explained th e impressive growth
in higher edu ca tion as a response of the middle class to an increasingly specialized, complex society. He wro te:
By and large the Am erica n university ca me into ex iste nce to serve

and promote professional authority in society. . . . The deve lop ment of higher educa tion in Ameri ca made p ossible a social
fa ith in merit, co mpetence, discipline, and control that were basic
to accepted conceptions of achieve me nt and success.

Nov. 23, 1871
Director Williams and President Read mirrored Bled stein's
thoughts when they formally inaugurated th e University of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy on N ov. 23, 1871 . Read d escribed
the purpose of the School in this mann er:
It is, as far as possible, to suppl y, to those en gaged in mining and
metallurgical opera tions, age nts competent to take charge of new
and old works, and to conduct them upon thoro ughly scientific
principles. In no department of industrial effo rt is science so
much required-nowhere is there so mu ch waste in consequ en ce
of ignorance.
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In his address, Direc tor Williams compared the success of Europea n
mining with th e un exploited reso urces of th e United Sta tes in general
and Missouri in particular. He explained th e reaso n for th e difference
in deve lopment by co mparin g th e state of mining edu ca tion in
Europe with th a t in the United States. And he asked:
Is th ere not room enou g h a nd n eed press in g e nou g h to es tablis h
a school, acade my, co ll ege, or w hat yo u w ill , w he rein s ufficient
science shall be offered a nd sufficien t pra ctica l kn owledge be
furni shed to brin g a class of yo un g men u p to the s ta nd ard
necessa ry not on ly to sec th e diffi culti es w ith w hich our minin g
indu s try is n ow bese t, but also to a pprecia te th e m and to provid e
for their remova l?

Curriculum
Director Williams des igned a curri culum ba sed on his experi ences
in indus try and edu ca tion. H e sought to crea te "a school of technol ogy" in which s tud ents first lea rn ed pure sci ences and m a th emati cs
and th en app lied th eir lea rning to practical problems. The " regul ar"
co urse of s tudy take n the fir st year includ ed advan ced algebra,
geometry, tb e beginning of trigonome try, men suration (the art of
measuring geome tric quantities), s urveying, genera l chemis try, physics, mineralogy (d escriptive and d eterminative), crys tallogra phy (the
scie11ce of crys tal structure and phenomena), outlines of zoo logy,
analytical ch emistry, blowpipe and humid qu alitative ana lysis, and
drawing (mech anical and free hand) .
The stud ent, during the seco nd year, fini shed tri gonom etry; took
analytical geom try, calculus and surveying (fi eld practices, proj ection s, sl1ades, shadows); began descriptiv e geome try; and studi ed
machinery a nd motors, chemi stry (gen eral and indus trial), metallu rgy, physics , analy tical chemistry (qualita tive and quantitative
humid analysis), geology (physiogra phical, dynami cal, hi s torical
lithology, phenomena of veins and mineral deposits), and drawing
(free hand and mechanical) . The last year, the student enrolled in
calculus, analytical mechanics, applied m echanics, fi eld practice and
engineering topography, metallurgy and assaying (we t and dry
methods), ana.l ytical ch emis try (quantitative analysis), machinery and
motors, mining (m etbod s of explorations and exploitation, extraction, crushing and concentration, mining regions), and drawin g
(maps, plans, and sections of mines). Third-year students also at-
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tended lectures on mining law some time before graduation . There
were evening lectures on hum an physiology and domestic hygien e,
and optional courses included French and German. A provision of
the Morrill Act required instruction in military tactics.
During those las t months of 1871, Director Williams discovered
that some stud ents needed better preparation to enter the "regular"
course of study. In 1870, only 2 percent of the 17-year-old popu lation
of the U.S. had grad uated from high school. Rolla area residents
urged th e director to establish a year's course of stud y that prepared
stud ents for th e "regular" course. Coincidentall y, the Columbia
School of Mines added a preparatory year to its curricu lum in 1872.
The first Missouri School of Mines preparatory stud ents took
arithmetic and elementary algebra und er the guidance of Allen,
blowpipe analysis and general chemistry from Cooch, and physical
geography from Williams. By the fall of 1873, the School required
preparatory students to pass examina tion s "in the ordinary branches
of an English education" and to have reached th e age of 16. Students
spent 23 hours per week in recitation and an hour each day in
drawing class. They received no labora tory practice, but they could
take Latin as an op ti onal course. Director Williams described the
regimen as serving the functions "of an academy, from w hich the
School of Mines will probably for some tim e to come, at least, draw its
largest proportion of students, thu s serving to preserve the proper
stand ard of scholarship in th e technical school."
Special students formed a third ca tegory. While preparatory and
regular stud en ts had to pass examinations and meet age requirements (regular students had to be 17), special studen ts faced no such
hurdles. They could be admitted anytime and select any series of
classes if they enrolled in 16 weekly recitations. Because special
students could not qualify for degrees, they earned certificates of
proficiency upon completion of a sa tisfactory exami nation. In 1873,
the School admitted seven men and 18 women as special students.
They included Jennie and Julia Bishop, the daughters of the founder
of Rolla . That fall, 17 regular stud ents and 33 preparatory studen ts
joined those special students to give the School an enrollment of 75.

Purchasing the Rolla Building
As Director Williams was creating a curriculum for the School,
plans went forward for developing the Fort Wyman site. The Board
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of Curators ins tru cted the School of Mines' building committee to
erect a building cos tin g between $50,000 and $75, 000. Architect
George Barnett d esigned a th ree-story, Italian stru cture th at measu red 60 fee t by 130 fee t. The committee asked contractors to submit
bid s, and A.E. Dye, th e m an w ho had built th e Public School
Building, mad e the lowes t o ffer of $85, 000 . At its Dec. 13, 1871,
m ee tin g, th e Boa rd of Curators accepted Dye' s offer. Nin e month s
la ter, th e Boa rd changed its mind. Phelps County's bond s and land
had fa il ed to se ll, and with no oth er money available, th e Board
d eem ed it " in ex pedi ent to d ecid e upon building an y stru ctures for
th e School of Mines and Metallurgy."
Plans for crea tin g a campu s at Fort Wyman were again halted the
n ex t yea r w hen William Jam es, owner of the Maram ec Iron Works,
brou ght suit in Boone County Circuit Court. This suit contested the
validity of th e Phelps County bond s th at had been issued durin g th e
biddin g for th e School. The Boone Co unty Circuit Co urt ruled that
they were valid . James appealed tha t decision and the Mi ssouri
Supreme Co urt in O ctober 1874 declared th em invalid because
P helps Co unty vo ters had n ot a pproved their iss uance.

The Rolla Building, circa 1894-95.
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Meanwhile, the Rolla Board of Education was experiencing financial difficulties. It opened school during January 1872, in the two
rooms not rented to the School of Mines. In March it ra n out of funds
for teachers' salaries and closed. It held classes again in September of
1872, but not again until 1875.
The legal action taken by William James and th e long-term
financial distress of the Rolla Board of Education related to the
depression of 1873. Bank fa ilures became epidemic, and in that year,
James chose to expand his iron manufacturing opera tion to th e Li ttle
Piney River near the all-importa nt railroad. He spent nearly $300,000
before declaring bankruptcy in 1878.
Depression conditions resulted in difficul t times for the School of
Mines. A decision made by School officials in 1874 may have averted
the institution's demise. In April of that year, the Board of Curators
appointed a committee to investigate the purchase of the Rolla Public
School Building.
The committee would also be responsible for securing the donation of the 20 acres of land surrounding the building. In June,
negotiations to purchase the building began . In Janu ary 1875, the
Board paid the Rolla Board of Ed uca tion $25,000 for the Public School
Building which had cost $35,000 to build. The School of Mines now
had a permanent home.

Faculty
While the Board of Curators sought a permanent building for the
School, Director Williams expanded his faculty. In the fall of 1872 Col.
James W. Abert, professor of English on the University of Missouri
campus, joined the School of Mines as professor of applied mathematics and civil engineering. Abert, a gradu ate of Princeton and West
Point, had accompanied John Charles Fremont on one of his explorations, fought in the Mexican and Seminole Wars, and served in the
U.S. Army during the Civil War.
The next year Director Williams recruited his old friend George D.
Emerson of New York City. Williams had known Emerson during the
1860s when both of them worked in the Lake Superior mining region.
Emerson earned a law degree from the Cincinnati Law College in
1841. His education in engineering came from working on various
projects in the Lake Superior district and serving as a military
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engineer in th e Union Army. Eme rso n took th e civil en gi neerin g
duties from Abert and also taught mining en gineering and graphi cs.
Capt. R.W. Douthat also joined the faculty in 1873 as professor of
English branches. Dou th a t was born in Christian sburg, Va., on April
13, 1840. He served the Confederacy during th e Civil War and
en joyed describing his experiences as a cap tain in Ge n. Picke tt' s
famous ch arge a t Gettysburg. Dou th at did not hold a regular college
degree. H e attended Emo ry and Henry Coll ege fo r less th a n a yea r
before h e entered th e service. A fter th e wa r, Douthat ta ught and
farme d in Floyd Co unty, Va., a nd Tennessee. He rose to th e pos iti on
of hi gh school principal in hi s hometow n before resigning to accept
th e School of Mines offer. Douthat loved lang ua ges and , at various times, taught Lat in, Sp anish , and Germ an . He ca ll ed himself
"doctor," but w here he received such an hon or, if he did , is
unkn own . Roanoke Coll ege in Sa le m, Va. , and Emory and Henry
College both gave him hon orary ma ster of arts degrees in 1874.
Nelso n W. All en taug ht mathema tics throug h 1874, w hen he
resigned to pursue the ministry. William Cooch tau g ht e lementary
chemistry and English throu gh 1873 and then le ft Roll a for parts
unkn own . Van Court Ya ntis replaced Allen as professor of math ematics. He came from Sa line County, Mo., had n o coll ege degree,
knew mathernatics, and stayed until 1878.

Enrollment
These addition s to the faculty were jus tified by a g rowing stud ent
body. Enrollmen t grew from 75 students in 1873 to 107 in 1874.
Enrollment remained high during 1875, as 101 stud ents a ttend ed th e
School. In both 1874 and 1875, 83 students too k special or preparatory
co urses, and 24 students enrolled in th e engineering curriculum in
1874. Eighteen sought en gineering degrees in 1875. In both years,
women students represented a significant portion of th e enrollment.
Twenty-six women took courses in 1874 and 28 enroll ed in 1875. All of
the women were special students.

Regulations
Direc tor Williams and his facully watched carefully over the
student body. The Board of Curators prescribed that students could
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not present petition s "or other papers, to the Board of Curators in
regard to th e government of the universi ty, or to th e appointment or
dism issal of professors, or the holding of meetings to criticise [sic] th e
government of the university. .. " Any student guilty of such an
offense might be dismissed by the faculty. Student meetings cou ld
not be held without the consent of the president. The regulations
read:
ln genera l terms, stud ents are held responsib le for good ord e r
and the dilige nt use of th eir time. The University is no place for
idlers, for the disorderly, or th ose who do not propose to give th eir
whole Ii/Ile to th e work allotted to them by th e facu lty. The loss of a
s in gle recitation not on ly injures th e s tud e nt, but all con nec ted
with him.

Finally, the Board expected students to attend public worship at least
once a week and prohibited "all practices inconsis tent with th e due
observance of the Seven th day."
Women students were important to the campus but also ca used
some concern. An investigating committee from the Missouri General

Some of the first coeds to attend MSM during 1875 and 1885.

Assembly observed, "that the Director and faculty exert every
watchful care and control over the student, and that the young ladies
who attend upon the instruction there given, exercise a purifying
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m ora l res traint on all th e classes .. ." School officials limited the
purifying influence, however, by segrega tin g women stud ents. A
newspaper reported that, "No communication is allowed between
th e sexes in the building or on the ground s. The ladies ascend and
d escend by one pair of stairs and th e gentl emen by another." One
room on the third floor was set aside "exclusively for th e ladies."
Both sexes, however, did attend some classes toge th er.
Most of th e stud ents came from th e area and lived at hom e. John
Holt Gill, one of th e firs t graduates, rode th e train each day from hi s
hom e on th e Little Piney River, 10 mil es wes t of Rolla . John W. Pack,
also a m ember of th e first gradua tin g class, drove a team of horses
from his fat her' s farm six mil es from Rolla . Another student, Almon
Hare, walked th e four miles between his home and the School.
In th e spring of 1872, Gustavus A. Duncan, the third member of
the gra duatin g class of 1874, organized w hat he call ed a club.
Duncan , Gill, Pack, Pat Smith, and Hillary Williams rented three
rooms over a hardware store, hired a cook, and "went to housekeeping." They reserved th e front room for s tudy and "its quiet wa s never
di s turbed durin g study hours."

Th e firs t gra duates of MSM in 1874 were john W. Pack, john H . Gill, and Gustavus A.
Duncan .
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A Duel
Duncan remembered only one di sturbance during his s tud ent
days. The Morrill Act required military training for stud ents and
between 1873 and 1877 the School of Mines had a company. Company rules required cade ts to wear gloves when entering th e armory
or handling weapons. When John McCown of West Plains walked
into th e armory and took possession of his wea pon with out gloves

Three cadets of the 1875-77 period,
(I. to r.) Millard Fa ulkner, John
Livesay, and Capt. Geo rge Love.

on, Sgt. Peter Blow, the nephew of Henry T. Blow, a St. Louis
politician, ordered him to leave. The disagreement led to a duel and
McCown shot Blow in the cheek and throat. Blow went to a hospital
in St. Louis, and McCown was arrested and released on a $600 bond.
The duel occurred on April 7, and by April 25, Blow had returned to
school. A couple of weeks later while playing baseball, Blow hit a
triple, ran to third, began coughing, and spit out th e bullet that had
lodged in his throat.

Extracurricular Activities
Duncan described relationships between faculty and students as
being congenial. He admired his teachers and commented, "I think
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an unusual closeness of relation a nd un derstand in g exis ted among
th ese fin e men a n d th e school body, and I have re tained a warm
personal regard for the m all." He also noted that "co-eds enlive ned
th e o ld Roll a Building ..." and that "romance was not wanting."
Student dances at Germania Ha ll on the southwest corner of Sixth
and Pin c stree ts and at Campbe ll Ha ll , where the old shoe factory
now stand s, prov id ed opportunities for roma nce. Literary a nd de ba tin g societies offered a noth er form of coedu ca tional socializing. Rolla
citizens paid to attend a mee tin g of th e School of Mines Literary and
Deba tin g Socie ty in 1874. They h eard Lola Shaw s in g and saw an act
from th e Mcrclw 11t of Venice w ith Miss Shaw playing Porti a, James B.
Harri son p layin g the Merchant, Oli ver Bumpass pl ayin g tl1 e Duke,
and John E. McGrath p laying Shy lock. The Irvin g Lite rary Socie ty
also provided musical and literary entertainm e nt. Each se mes ter
ended with s tud ents offering exa mples of the ir poe tic, li terary, and
oratorical tal ents.
Periodic fie ld trips broke the academic routine and provided
opportunities for facu lty m e mbers and s tuclen ts to ge t better acquainted . Co l. Abert wrote abo ut a trip to Sh wnnon Co unty to
observe a copp er mine . "We had an amb ul a nce a nd pair of horses, a
buggy and horse, one ridin g h orse and seven of th e human kind ."
Th ey we nt to Eminence a "vill age ... of so me 14 houses." Abert
thou ght the building th at housed W.J . Wingo' s paper th e Curre11t
Wn ve th e mos t attrac tive. O n anoth er occasion, Director Williams and
Professor Emerson took three seniors and fo ur juniors to St. Louis to
tour the Vulcan Iron Works, the Misso uri Zinc Co., and the coke
works across the river. Be tween 1875 a nd 1877, Director Williams also
served as s tate geologist and frequently employed s tudents to aid in
hi s geological s urveys.

Financial Problems
Wh en the General Assembly moved the Missouri State Geologica l
Survey to Rolla and appoin ted Williams to direct it, s tate officials
sou ght to economize. Until 1875, th e School h ad b een financed
through-the 10 percent interest Phelps County paid o n its bonds .
When the Supreme Court declared those bonds invalid, it ordered
Ph elps Co unty to cease interest payments. In that year, the legis lature
adjourned without making an appropria tion for the School. Gov.
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C.H . Hardin called a special session of the legislature for the purpose
of appropriatin g funds. The legislators passed a biennial appropriation of $10,000 for th e School of Mines ($2,500 less per year than its
previous budget) and a biennial appropriation for the Geologica l
Survey, stipulating that it must be moved from the Columbia to the
Rolla campus.
Gov. Hardin and th e legislature fe lt pressure from the students to
adeq uately fund the School. In January 1875, the students held a
mass meeting and composed a petition req uesting that the General
Assembly provide "at least so much support in the way of app ropriation as has from year to year been granted the different normal
schools in the state." They identified themselves as residents of the
"mineral districts of Missouri" and sta ted that they attended the
School of Mines "for the purpose of being ed ucated in those branches
of science connected with engineering, mining, and metall urgy, in
order that they may be able to aid in the develop men t of the vas t, but
as yet almost un touched mineral wealth of this and other sections of
the sta te." Seventy-one students, including 16 women, signed the
petition.
More students had sign ed the petition than were enrolled in 1876.
Only 66 students regis tered that year, and only 43 enrolled in 1877. By
that time, the depression had reached crisis proportions, an d fewer
students who lived in Missouri could afford the $20 fee required to
attend the School. Students from other states paid a fee of $30. In
addition, because of the legislature's initial failure to appropria te
fund s for the School, many prospective students feared that it might
close.

Williams' Resignation
Faced with a declining enrollment and insufficient funding to
support faculty salaries at their current level, Director Williams
resigned during the spring of 1877. He remained state geologist until
1878, when he resigned that position and returned to Philadelphia.
Williams left the School with a solid faculty, an established academic
program, and 12 alumni who had earned degrees- seven in mining
engineering and five in civil engineering. When h e came to Rolla he
envisioned a school that combined learning and application, and he
succeeded in establishing just such a school.
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Perhaps L.R. Grabill, an 1878 graduate, best summarized Williams' contribution:
We prese nt ourse lves as defenders of th e new ed ucation whose
adherents, work not on ly with their head s, but with th eir hands;
w hose mental exercise is not that of combing th e pages of ancient
hi story or translating with nicety the idiom s of a d ead lang uage;
but whose pride is that in the training we received, we have been
broug ht more often into co ntact with the intrin sic detai ls of
practica l problems of daily occurrence; whose enjoyment lies not
wholly in th e contemplatio n of ma n's work, man's laws, and
man' s logic-but who delight to unravel the mysteries a nd so lve
the problems which na ture lays before us , in accordance with the
laws and logic of nature herself.

CHAPTER II

The Turbulent Years

1877-1897
The Board of C urators chose Charl es E. Wait, 28, to replace
Willi am s as director. Wait was born and grew up in Little Rock, Ark.
He wa s d escribed as small of s tature but of high dignity. Direc tor
Wait had a receding hairline and a droopy mus ta ch e, which help ed
hid e hi s tend e r years. H e gra duated from the Unive rsity of Virg inia
in 1872, with a bach elor' s d egree in math e matics, and he ea rn ed
d egrees in civil and minin g engineering after two additiona l years of
s tudy in the sa m e sc hool. Before co ming to Rolla , Wait tau ght at St.
John's Coll ege in Little Rock, served as ch emis t to th e Geo logical
Survey of Alabama, worked in the min es of Ca lifornia, and direc ted
the opening of antimony mines in southern Arkansas.

Charles Edmund Wnit, director,
1877-88.
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Enrollment
The young director faced circumstances that would have challenged a seasoned veteran. Enrollment plummeted to 43 in th e fa ll of
1877, and a reorganiza tion of the facu lty by th e executi ve committee
of the Board of Cura tors reduced th e number of positions from fi ve to
four. Wait occupied the chair of analytical chemistry a nd metallurgy.
The committee combined the chairs of civil engineering and gra phics
and mine engineering into a single chair of engineering and gra ph ics .
It selected J.W. Abert to fill the new position, leavin g his good friend
George D. Emerson without a job. Van Court Yantis h eld the chair of
pure and applied math ematics, and R.W. Douthat remained head of
the preparatory department and professor of languages. Abert resigned his position in October, and Emerson took over the chair of
engineering and graphics.
The enrollmen t problem proved more difficult to solve than th e
personnel problem . Led by Professor R. W. Dou that, the faculty
attacked it by expanding the curriculum. Beginning in 1878, th e
faculty offered w hat it called an optional course . The course included
classes in bookkeeping, a program for th e preparation of public
school teachers, and expanded language offerings . As Doutha t
stated:
The course of stud y is not just what it was two years ago, but has
been so modified as to offer all that could be desired by yo ung
men and women who propose to become teachers in the pu blic
schools, or w ho desire it to fit themselves for bookkeeping in
retail, wholesale or commission business, or in great railroading,
mining or ma nufacturing companies.

The expanded curriculum, n ewspaper advertisements, and recruiting trips into southwes t Missouri by Dou that produced increased
enrollments between 1877 and 1880. From the low recorded in 1877,
the number of students increased to 71 in 1880. The curriculum
attracted women students whose number increased from 16 in 1877
to 30 in 1879, but then fell to 22 in 1880.
Although enrollment improved in 1880, University President
Samuel S. Laws advocated the transfer of the technical departments
of MSM to Columbia and the transfer of the Columbia normal
department to Rolla. In the fall of 1877, a College of En gineering had
been started at Columbia . Douthat argued again st President Laws'
proposal, however, because it would limit the opportunities for
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students in the Ozarks and would violate the laws under which the
School of Mines and Metallurgy had been created. The Board of
Curators rejected the idea of consolidation, and, in 1881, the state
legislature appropriated funds to pay for the Rolla Building.
During the next two years, Professor Douthat attempted to
increase enrollment by creating a girls' course in arts and by founding
the Western Conservatory of Music as a separate school in Rolla . The
girls' course in arts appeared in the 1881-1882 catalogue as a four-year
program that combined such courses as United States and English
history with bookkeeping and calculus. Students took drawing each
semester and a foreign language six of the eight terms. All of the
courses included in the girls' course had been offered earlier so the
new program failed to encourage women to attend the School of
Mines.

Professor R.W. Douthat.

The Western Conservatory of Music began in September 1882. In
organizing the conservatory, Douthat developed two ideas that he
hoped would enhance the position of the School of Mines . He
thought a boarding house for students combined with a course of
study that included music education would swell the enrollment of
the School of Mines. He announced the conservatory's opening in a
footnote to 3,500 circulars printed in both English and Spanish that he
mailed at his own expense during the summer of 1882.
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Douthat purchased property between Seventh and Eighth and
Rolla and Main streets on which an old tobacco factory stood. When
remodeled, Poverty Flats, as it was called, contained 16 separate
rooms for students, a large kitchen and dining room, and quarters for
Douthat's family of nine children. He also rented a hom e in the block
between Ninth and Tenth and Main and Park streets that he converted into a boarding house for girls. The girls' boarding house was
named Black Jacks beca use of the oak trees in the yard. The
Methodist Episcopal Church South, a brick building whose site
Douthat had contributed, housed the conservatory.
Douthat next cast his net into the Southwest. From Texas and
Mexico he lured Spanish-speaking students to th e Ozarks. Nine
"Latin" students enrolled in MSM in 1882, and 19 entered the next
year. Most of the "Latins" lived in Poverty Flats, and Douthat's
daughter remembered his teaching them English at the dining room
table. She wrote that her father's "love of the Spanish language grew
deeper ... due to this contact."

Controversy
Until April 1883, Douthat's efforts seemed to be appreciated by
Wait and the rest of the faculty. The enrollment stood at 110, and the
Rolla Herald reported in January that the School of Mines had sent out
a circular to teachers which outlined course offerings for the second
semester and a 12-week summer school. In an April 2 letter to the
Herald, Dou that informed teachers that the summer school would not
be conducted. He cited "the heavy opposition of those who thought
the School of Mines would be degraded by having any connection
with the Summer School or the Conservatory."
This opposition came from the "technical faculty," George D.
Emerson; Geordie Z. Whitney, professor of mathematics; and Director Wait. They had become disturbed at the expansion of the
curriculum, and on April 14, 1883, struck the girls' course in arts and
the bachelor of philosophy degree from the catalogue. Wait tried to
explain the action in a long letter to the Rolla Herald in which he
systematically discussed each of the School's remaining programs. By
June the Board of Curators had become aware of the dissension, and
it observed " ... the school at Rolla ... is not a High School or
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Acade my or College or University in the popular acceptation of those
terms, whose function is to impart the general instruction afforded
by such institutions; but it is which the Jaw very properly designates
it, a 'School of Mines and Metallurgy,' with limited powers and
specific lines of instruction, technical and professional and not
general and academic ." The School's role was to teach mining skill
and art.
As th e summer warmed so did the controversy. In August, the
Rolla Herald editoriali zed that except for one faculty member, "the
faculty of the School of Mines . .. have [sic] been enjoying themselves [sic] at some eastern place of recreation to the utter neglect of
th e school's interest." Douthat remained in Rolla. Florence Whiting,
who had resigned her position, defended absen t facu lty members,
"Those who are accustomed to the labors of the classroom know that
it is impossibl e to work with energy unless recreation is enj oyed
during a portion of the year."
Geord ie Z. Whitney replaced Douthat as secretary of the faculty
when sc hool resumed in September. Later, Wait, Emerson, and
Whitney held a faculty meeting without Dou that's knowledge. They
created a reorganization plan for the preparatory department and
sent it to the Board of Cura tors. The plan specified th at no more
than $1,600 could be provided for Douthat's department. His sa lary
alone had been $1,500. It called for the crea ti on of two new
instructorships, a $1,000 position in mathematics and chemis try, and
a $600 position in English . Pending Board approval, the plan was to
take effect in September 1884.
Douthat was outraged. He wrote, "I have for years stood in the
way of the transfer of the School of Mines to Columbia, I have time
and again saved the school from death, I h ave done twice as much
work as any oth er member of the faculty." He saw the reorganization
as an effort to force him to resign. He ch arged that "the Scientific
Faculty was bent on the 'destruction' of th e School of Mines." He
became personal:
Why should these schemers plan for ass istants in chemistry and
preparatory mathematics? In order to have more time to do
nothin g. They desired to have only three hours work a day in
School, so that each might have more time for his own pleasure
or extra profits. Why did they want salaries reduced in the
preparatory department? In order that m ore might be added to
their own.
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Finally, he noted that a loss in salary of $900 per year wou ld force
him and his "large family to wear very indifferent clothing and to li ve
very poorly for a time ... "
In June 1884, the Board of Curators adopted the reorganiza tion
plan. Douthat went before the Board, and, according to George
Emerson, "retracted and withdrew all charges mad e by him against
the Scientific Faculty of the School of Mines .... " Douthat announced in the Rolla Herald that he would devote full time to th e
School of Mines. He offered the conservatory and boarding hou ses
for sale at a price of $2,000. That fall he accepted the sa lary of $600,
sent his family to live with relatives, and sold his Rolla proper ty at a
loss to pay obligations resulting from his investm ents in houses and
the music school. He even lost his trea sured library. He resigned in
December 1884. Geordie Z. Whitney soon fo llowed.
Their departure did not end the controversy. During the sprin g of
1885, both the governor and the state legislature entered the fray.
Gov. T.T. Crittenden asserted, "The school is not in as prospero us a
condition as could be desired ...."and recommended its removal to
Columbia and the establishment of a state normal school in its place.
The governor echoed the proposal that President Laws had made in
1880. A meeting of Rolla citizens responded to the governor's
proposal with a resolution. It rejected the idea of removing the School
and pointed to th e limited support the institution had received from
the state. A committee composed of S.B. Rowe, W.J. Powell, D.W.
Malcolm, E.W. Bishop, and W.W. Southgate was charged with
protecting the rights and expressing the wishes of Rolla citizens in
regard to the School. At its next meeting, the Board of Cura tors
resolved that discussion of removal did no good.
An editorial in the Rolla Herald requested that the General Assembly require the Board of Curators to organize the School to comply
with the Morrill Act of 1862, "to afford the means of a liberal and
practical education to the industrial classes in the several pursuits and
professions of life." The writer urged the General Assembly "not to
strangle a school with a restricted curriculum and then complain
because it does not bloom with health. Not to shut off the supply of
blood and then think strange that there is so little life ."
The General Assembly followed a course laid out by the School's
advocates. It passed legislation directing the Board of Curators to
"adopt a liberal academic course of study to be taught in the College
[sic] of Mines and Metallurgy" and authorized the conferring of
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bachelor of arts d egrees. Crittend en sig ned the act on March 31, 1885.
The Board directed Wait and his faculty to create the prop er curriculum . Iro nicall y the departed Douthat had been victorious .

Curriculum Changes
The 1885-1886 ca talogu e outlin ed th e acad emic co urse, as it was
called . It co uld be compl eted in three yea rs instead of th e four
required for th e girl's co urse in arts . It required less ad va n ced
m ath ematics and much less lan guage study than the ea rli er program ,
but it re tai ned a se mes ter of bookkeeping. The fa culty ch ose not to
exe rcise its power to co nfer arts degrees, p re ferring to give d iplomas
of g radu ation. In 1889 th e faculty vo ted to confer bachelor of science
degrees in scie nce to recogni ze accomplishm ent in non-en ginee ring
di sciplines, but continu ed to give dipl omas as late as 1901..

A Second Building
While th e legisla ture di sagreed with Wait a bout curri culum , it
approve d a $10,000 appropria tion for a n ew chemical laboratory. A
committee of the General Assembly visited the campus in February

Old C he mi stry Building.
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1885, and noted that having the laboratory on the first floor of the
Rolla Building caused noxious fumes and gases to permeate "the
entire building, making it unpleasant and unhealthful. . .." By May,
Wait had completed the plans for a one-story stone-and-brick building that measured 57 x 100 feet. The structure contained 12 rooms,
had a fuJJ basement and 19-foot ceilings in the laboratory section . A
local architect named Henry Hohenschild was put in charge of
construction. Construction went weJJ, and, in May 1886, Director
Wait delivered a paper on the building before the American Insti tute
of Mining Engineers. In later years called "Old Chem," the building
incorporated the most advanced ideas in laboratories.

Faculty Changes
With the resignations of Dou that and Whitney, Wait sought new
faculty members. Faculty turnover had been a problem even before
the crisis of 1884. Between 1878 and 1882, four different m en had
occupied the chair of mathema tics. For the academic year 1882-1883,
the Board of Curators finally appointed a professor of physics, J.M.
Morris, but then abolished the position. In 1883, Wait hired Virginia
G. Conkling to replace Florence Whiting in the preparatory department, but she remained for only one year. Wait hired E.D.W. Eaton to
replace Whitney and E.A. Drake to replace Douthat.

Enrollment
A full staff and new chemical laboratory did little to improve
enrollment. In 1886, only 46 students registered-11 in the regular
course and 35 in the preparatory department or as special students .
Thirteen of them were women. Some improvement occurred the next
year, with 59 students registered, 19 in the regular course, 40 in the
preparatory department or as special students. Twenty-two of the
students were women. Enrollment declined again in 1888 when only
50 students enrolled-20 in the regular course, and 30 in other
categories. Twenty-one of those students were women.
Director Wait completed his administration in July 1888. He could
count as major contributions the construction of a fine chemical
laboratory, final payment of the debt on the Rolla Building, and
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MSM stud en ts and a class room in 1882.

keeping the Sch ool afloat in a tim e of grea t turbul ence. However, th e
techni cal nature of th e School h ad no t been fully es tablished and it
continu ed to se rve as a high school or junior college for local young
men and women.
Wait served as director for 11 years. During th e next nine years,
three different men held th at position. They moved th e School
toward grea ter emph asis on technical educa ti on, but th e tu rbulence
of the middle 1880s continued into th e 1890s.

Echols
William Holding Echols, director from 1888-1891, ca me in 1887 as
a replacement for George D. Emerson . With Emerson' s departure,
the las t of the faculty recruited by Charles Willi ams ended connection
with the Sch ool. Echols was born in 1859 and attended private
schools in Tennessee and Virginia before enterin g the University of
Virginia in 1878. He graduated in 1882, with a bachelor of science
degree and a degree in civil en gineering. He built railroad bridges,
worked a claim with pick and sledge hamm er in Colorado, beca me
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superintendent for a mining company, and served as the first
resident engineer of the Memphis and Birmingham Railway before
accepting his first teaching position at the School of Mines and
Metallurgy. When Wait resigned to accept a professorship of chemistry at the University of Tennessee, the Board of Curators promoted
Echols to director. He was clean shaven, with red hair and brown
eyes. Echols was only 29 years old when he beca me director.

William Holdin g Echols, director,
1888-91.

With only E.A. Drake remaining on the faculty, Echols had the
unique opportunity of reorganizing the School and of recruiting a
faculty without the interference of vested faculty interes ts . I-le
divided instruction into two divisions: Academic and Technical. The
preparatory department and academic department were combined
into the Academic Division. The Technical Division included the
departments of engineering, analytical chemistry and metallurgy,
pure mathematics, mineralogy and geology, and physics. Since he
could not fill the chairs of mineralogy and geology and physics,
chemistry picked up the former and engineering picked up the latter.
Echols assumed responsibility for engineering. He chose W.H.
Seamon, who held a bachelor of applied science degree from the
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University of Virginia, to chair ch emis try. He stayed until 1890, when
C hase Palmer, a Ph.D. hold er fro m John s Hopkins University, the
first bo na fide Ph.D. faculty membe r to teach at MSM replaced him.
Palmer s tayed onl y one year. Walter Buck Richards, a m as ter of arts
degree hold e r fro m th e University of Virginia, hea d ed th e math ema tics d epa rtm ent. George R. Dean, 21-year-old freshman from Waterloo, Ill., and a m a th ema tical geniu s, served as an instru ctor in
ma th emat ics and physics. E.A. Drake se rved as hea d of the aca d emic
department. Paul Juliu s Wilkins, h o ld er of a bach elor of science
degree from Michigan A & M Coll ege, served as instructor in the
prepa ratory department.
Ech ols left n o d oub t abo ut th e direction in which he planned to
move th e School. In th e ca talo gu e for 1888-1889, he ca ll ed th e School
of Mines and Metallurgy an "Institute of Technology, a Coll ege of
En gineering with Civil a nd Minin g Engin eerin g a nd Metallurgy as
specialties." Fo llowin g th e practice of th e M assachu setts In s titute of
Technology as well as guid elines es tablished by th e American Socie ty
of Civil En gin eers, Echol s and th e faculty decided to confer ba chelor
of scie nce degrees in civil, minin g, a nd mechanical engin eerin g. The
gran ting of th e full degree of civil, mining, or mechanical en g inee ring
was de layed until after the grad uate had proved him self on th e job.
In 1889-1890, Echols es tablished six d egree programs, including th e
three named earlier, plus chemi stry, math ema tics and physics, and
gen eral science. The director also ga ve th e School a new slogan:
"Work is Victory."
During the Echols years th e enrollment increased, and, in 1889,
th e number of technical s tud en ts surpa ssed those taking pre paratory
or special w ork . Sixty-fiv e enrolled that year with 33 in the regular
co urse. Twenty-six stud ents were women. In 1890, 69 s tudents
registered, and in 1891 the number reached 80.
Besid es boosting enrollment, Echols succeed ed in having sidewalks built, having a wooden picket fence constructed along Main
and State streets be tween 11th and 12th streets, and securing the firs t
School-owned dormitory. Th e legislature made a special appropriation of $5,000 to build the dormitory, and Henry Hohenschild
d esign ed it. It wa s comple ted in 1889 and became known as the Club
House. We know it today as the Chancellor's Residence. It contained
rooms for 25 to 30 s tudents, and its dining room could accommodate
60.
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Students who stayed in the Club House paid $12 per month in
advance. Out of that, $1 went for rent, $1 went for hiring a caterer,
and $10 went for the purchase of supplies, lights, and necessary
upkeep. At the end of each term any unexpended funds were
returned to the students . The School furnished all of the necessities
except sheets, blankets, pillow slips, towels, and napkins. Students
living in the Club House made their own rules of conduct and
government, subject to approval by the director. Each term the
students elected a three-member committee whose respon sibility it
was to see that all of the rules were rigidly enforced .

The Director's Residence, circa 1904.

Despite these accomplishments, Echols became dissatisfied with
conditions. In a public letter to the General Assembly, dated Jan. 10,
1891, Echols discussed the reason for his dissatisfaction. He began by
calling the School, "a forlorn foundling whose parentage was due to
contention, despised by the mother institution, and regarded with
disfavor by the people of its adoption, shorn of its birthright and
thrown back upon the lawmakers who established it, as a subject for
public charity." He went on to record the institution's past difficulties
and then urged that professors of geology and physics be appointed.
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He ea rn es tly recommended that "the nam e of th e co ll ege be ch anged
into th e Missouri Ins titute of Techno logy, as more appropriate to the
purpose a nd intent of its es tablishm e nt. . ." Ec hols ended by urgin g
th e legislature to d evelop th e Sc hool "on lines parallel with th e design
of the Ma ssachu se tts Ins titute of Techn ology, th e grandest ins titution
of techni ca l a nd indu strial lea rnin g in th e world."

Harris
During the s prin g of 1891, Echol s resigned as director to accept
th e position of professor of mathe matics and en gin eerin g at th e
Unive rsity of Virg inia. He recomm ended as his s uccessor Elmo G.
Harri s. Harris had been a cla ssmate a t th e University of Virg inia and
had worked with him on railway projects.
Elm o Go lightly Ha rri s wns born in Spa rtan s burg, S.C. in 1861. He
nttended public sc hool s in hi s hometow n before entering the Univ ersity of Virginia and grn dua tin g in 1.882 with a degree in civil
en gin ee rin g. He worked on vnrious proj ec ts in a numb er of so uthern

Elm o Golightl y Harri s, direc tor,
1891 -93.
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states and at one point served as the city engineer in Little Rock, Ark.
He developed an airlift pump for water wells and became a leader
in other uses of compressed air and in centrifugal pump technology.
Before coming to MSM, he was an engineer for an Arkansas railroad.
Harris retained Echols' administrative structure and degree programs
except for the bachelor of science degree in general science . He also
expanded the engineering curriculum into a four-year program and
instituted two-year diploma courses in assaying, surveying, and
electricity. These differed from degree courses by leaving out all
studies which were not strictly technical, such as English, languages,
and history.
Faculty turnover continued to plague th e School during the Harris
years. When Echols returned to Virginia, George R. Dean, w ho had
been a mathematics instructor and who had earned degrees in civil
engineering (1890) and mathematics and physics (1891), went with
him as his assistant. Professor Drake also resigned in 1891, and
Thomas Lewis Ru bey, with an A.M. from the University of Missouri,
replaced him . Cuthbert P. Conrad, with an A.M. from the University
of Virginia, served as head of chemistry during 1891-1892. When he
died, W.H. Seamon, who had been engaged in mining in southwest
Missouri since 1890, returned to campus as his replacement. Walter
Buck Richards provided stability by continuing as head of mathematics, and P.J. Wilkins stayed at his post in the preparatory department.
For the second time the campus acquired a professor of physics,
when Austin L. McRae, with a science doctorate from Harvard, came
to Rolla from his post as assistant professor of physics at the
University of Missouri.
Harris had hardly settled into the director's chair when a controversy erupted in what an enthusiastic editor described as "the billowy
spurs of the Ozarks ... where no person need ever be sick or die,
save from old age or contagious disease ...." In his 1892-1893
budget, Harris requested $10,000 for an engineering building in
which space would be provided for "exhibiting and operating the
typical machines, and for models of typical machinery, furnaces, etc;
a Geological Museum, and a well-lighted drawing room; and an
auditorium." He also asked for a professor of geology. W.H. Seamon,
head of chemistry and in charge of geology and mineralogy, disagreed with Harris' ideas, and with Henry Hohenschild, designed a
very different structure. Seaman's and Hohenschild's building would
be an ore dressing and metallurgical laboratory that could handle
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railroad car lots of ore. Their estimates placed the cost of such a
building a t $15,000 with an additional $15,000 needed for equipment.
Without Harris' approval, E. Y. Mitchell, chairman of the executive
committee of the Board of Curators, took both plans before th e Board
of Curators.
The Board recommended that the General Assembly appropriate
$25,000 to build Sea man 's building. Meanwhile, a bill supporting
Harris' concept was introduced in th e General Assembly. Seamon
went to Je fferson City and persuaded th e committee assigned the bill
to appropriate $25,000 to build hi s mining and metallurgical laboratory instea d of Harris' engineering building. The $25,000 appropriation passed.
Harris believed that Seamon had been insubordinate . He also
beli eved that th e executive committee, th e Board of Curators, and the
legislature did not support him . Harris resigned as director effective
Jun e 1893 and requested that he be retain ed as professor of engineering, a desire honored by the Board of Curators.

Richards
The Board promoted Walter Buck Richards, 30, to replace Harris.
Richard s was born, reared, and educated in Virginia. He earned a
ma s ter's degree in mathematics in 1895 and also received th e Jefferso n Literary Society's award as the best debater in the University of
Virginia. He decl ined a teaching offer from his alma mater to accept a
position at McCabe's University in Petersburg, Va . He taught Greek,
German, Latin, math ematics, and engineerin g. Richards came to
MSM in 1888 . He was a square-jawed, fleshy man with hi s hair parted
in the middle.
In December 1893, Richards presented his ideas on how the
School should proceed to the Board of Curators. He observed that
during the Wait administration, the School "seemed to have sunk the
instruction to meet the abilities, the preparation, and the disposition
of the actual applicants. Everyone who wished to enter was admitted,
and was taught whatever he might elect to study or might be capable
of learning .... " He noted that in 1882-83, out of 110 students,
only 13 were engineering students. "This policy brought the School
into disfavor and disrepute," he asserted.
He noted that in 1888 the School took a new direction; it made a
commitment to "develop the school on its proper technical side,
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Walter Buck Richard s, director,
1893-97.

directing its energies more and more prominently and excl usively
into their appropriate channels." New buildings, new appara tus, and
the addition of needed professorships indicated that commitment.
Richards applauded that development, but wrote, "I do not like the
idea of sending forth bachelors of science who cannot speak nor write
good English, and who have no ability to read productions, scientific
or other, in any tongue but their own." He had begun teaching a class
of French, and, he hoped that "ere long we may be able to demand
either French or German of all applicants for graduation."
The new professorships to which Richards referred were in
physics and mining and metallurgy. In the fall of 1893, the Board of
Curators invited M.H. Ihlseng of the Colorado School of Mines to
become the first professor of mining and metallurgy in the School's
history. He accepted the post, visited Rolla, encountered the continuing debate over the mining and metallurgical laboratory, and resigned. To replace him, Richards hired Harry K. Landis, a graduate
of Lehigh University, who immediately entered the mining and
metallurgical laboratory controversy on Hohenschild's side . Seamon
became temporarily withdrawn from the controversy when he left
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campus to ca talogue the Missouri Mineral Exhibit at the Chicago
World's Fair. The exhibit came back to the School and formed the
basis of the mineral collection.

Mining and Metallurgical Laboratory
By December 1893, Rolla builder Robert McCaw had received the
contra ct to build the mining and metallurgical labora tory according
to the p lan designed by Hoh en schild , Seamon, and, now, Land is.
Richards a ttempted to persuade Landis to plan the new building
alon g the lines proposed by Harris. He failed to win Landis' support
and filed charges of insubordina tion and incompetency aga inst him.
Richards' view was sustained by the Board of Curators, and Landis
was not rehired for a second year. Courtenay DeKa lb of San Francisco
became the new professor of minin g and metallurgy and stayed until
the end of Richards' tenure as director. Seamon resigned in 1895.

Mining and Metallurgical Laboratory.
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Richards lost on the question of the building. Completed in 1895,
the Mining and Metallurgical Laboratory, later th e Power Plant
Building, contained a lecture room, a drafting room, a mineralogical
laboratory, a reference library, and a mill room, equipped with the
bes t machinery available for crushing and processing ore. Two
tubular boilers provided steam to operate an automatic engin e and to
provide steam for hea ting th e Rolla Building and th e Chemical
Laboratory.

Curriculum Changes
The director hired Eugene Thomas Allen, with a Ph. 0. from Johns
Hopkins, to chair chemistry, and Arthur H. Timmerman, a gra duate
of Cornell University, to replace A. L. McRae as professor of physics.
McRae left to become a physicist at the University of Texas. The
director also recommended that the degree of mechanical engineer be
dropped from the catalogue until the School of Mines had laboratory
facilities and arraratus to provide better instruction .
The Board of Curators readily accepted Richards' reco mmendation, and, in 1896, moved to restrict the School's offerings eve n
more. The Board asked MSM to drop courses in electricity and in
mechanical engineering, and to limit its course offerings "to the
legitimate work of said school." Richards maintained that every
mining engineer had to have courses in mechanical engineering or
the School's graduates would have to tell prospective employers, "I
attended a mining school where we were not allowed to s tudy
mechanical engineering. 'Well,' the manager might say, 'if the pick
and shovel are the only machines that you know, I can give you a job
underground at $1.50 a day.' "The courses in electricity were s tricken
from the catalogue.
The effort to restrict the School of Mines represented nothing new
in the relationship between the Columbia and Rolla campuses.
Committees of both the Missouri House of Representatives and
Senate in 1879 commented on limited appropriations for the Rolla
campus. The House committee noted that "appropriations exhaust at
mid-winter." During the early 1880s, both the Lebanon Rustic Leader, a
newspaper, and a member of the Board of Curators from St. James
named S.H. Headlee advocated that the School of Mines separate
from Columbia because the Ozark school was being negiected . And
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during the period 1889 through 1895, at least three bills were
introduced in the legislature calling for the separation of the two
campuses. None of them passed.

Richards Leaves
Richards opposed separating the School of Mines and Metallurgy
from the University of Missouri, but it was not that issue that caused
his departu re from the School. The enmity that had grown up
between him and Hohenschild over the Mining and Metallurgy
Laboratory was the contributing factor.
Hohenschild won a state Sena te seat in 1896. He had solicited the
support of both Richards and Professor T.L. Rubey. Ru bey had some
political clout because he had been a sta te representative from
Laclede County. Both refused to support Hohenschild . Once in
office, the former architect provided crucial votes for Gov. Lon
Stephens' program, and Stephens allowed Hohenschild to recommend members of the Board of Curators.
On July 21, 1897, the result of Hohenschild's influence became
clear when the executive committee recommended "that the place of
director of the School of Mines and Metallurgy, and professor of
mathematics, now filled by W.B. Richards, be vacated. Also, that the
place of instructor in the academic department now filled by Thomas
L. Rubey be vacated." The Board approved the committee's recommendation and asked that Richards and Rubey be notified that their
positions were vacated. The dismissed facu lty members asked for a
hearing, but the request was denied. Courtenay DeKalb resigned in
support of Richards, and the decks were cleared for a new regime.
During the turbulent Harris and Richards administrations enrollments ranged from a high of 121 studen ts in 1893-94 to a low of 72 in
1895-1896. In 1896-1897, 104 students registered for classes. The ratio
of technical to academic or special students increased. In 1896-97
there were 69 technical students and only 26 registered as academic or
special.
Another change occurred in the nature of the student body when
the General Assembly dropped the preparatory department in 1894
and to fj)] the void, the city of Rolla opened a two-year high school in
1895. The number of women enrolled in MSM declined from 34 to 17.
When the Rolla High School graduated its first class in 1897, only four
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women attended the School of Mines . Before th e change, women ,
mostly of high school age, had composed about 25 percent of the
student body.

1

Coeds in 1896, (I. tor.) Sylvia Burgher, Grace Richardson, Elinor Wi lkins, a nd Jessie
Via.

Between 1877 and 1897, the School conferred 28 degrees in mining
engineering, 27 degrees in civil engineering, one bachelor of philosophy degree, five bachelor of science in chemistry degrees, and four
bachelor of science in general science degrees. In addition, the School
granted 121 licenses and certificates of proficiency during th ose
years. Some students, such as George R. Dean, earned more than on e
degree. Floyd Davis, who graduated in 1883, earned the only
bachelor of philosophy degree ever granted at MSM plus d egrees in
both mining engineering and civil engineering. Two women also
received degrees during these years. Sally E. Millard earned a
bachelor of science degree in general sciences in 1891, and Mary Page
Buskett earned the same degree in 1893.

Daniel C. Jackling
Of the graduates from this era, Daniel C. Jackling made the most
significant mark. "A poor orphan lad," reared on a small farm, h e
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worked hi s way through the School of Mines and Me tallurgy, se rvin g
for a yea r as assis tant in che mi stry at $50 per month . H e ea rned
degrees in civil e ngineerin g and chemis try in 1892 and 1893. Mining
hi storian T.A. Rickard call ed Jackling's education " th e lever by which
he opened the world oyster, in th e shape of th e grea tes t copp er mine
on this contin ent." Jackling was a million aire by 40, prim aril y as a
res ult of hi s pioneerin g work in handlin g low-grade porphyry ores
and by deve lop in g such co nce rn s as Utah Copper, Ohio Copper, and
Ray Consolid ated . He was described as a h andsom e man with "the
swaggerin g walk of w hom [sic] the novelis ts write." He beca me so
wea lth y that he owned a 300-foo t yacht that ca rri ed a crew of 50, had
accommodation s for 30 gues ts, conta in ed a movi e th ea te r and
mini a ture golf course, and could d efe nd itself w ith two brass guns
aga ins t pirates . H e own e d a private railroad ca r. In 1926, he received
th e Min ing and Metallurgy Society's gold medal for di sting uished
se rvice.
Whil e Jac klin g ea rn ed $50 a month as an assistant in che mi stry,
Direc tor Richard s earn e d $191.65 per month ; E.G . Harr is rece ived
$166.65; and th e two oth e r professors, W.H. Sea mon an d A. L. McRae
each ea rn ed $150. In s tru ctors such as T.L. Rubey and P.J. Wilkin s
each ea rned on ly $100 p er month. Over the years, fac ulty salaries
remained in th e ra nge of $1200 to $1500 per yea r, with th e direc tor
receiving an addi ti onal $300 per year for an adrninis tra tive increment.
The n ex t director, George E. Ladd, would change th e sa lary leve l and
mu ch else on the Rolla campu s .

CHAPTER III

The Maturing Years
During the years between 1897 and World War I, the Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy matured into a bona fide engineering
school with 65 faculty members, over 250 students, and nine substantial buildings . The School began the period offering degrees in
mining, civil engineering, metallurgy, and general science. By World
War I, after intervention by the General Assembly and a Missouri
Supreme Court decision, MSM also conferred degrees in m echanical,
chemical, and electrical engineering.
Continued controversy and resignations by School directors
marked the transition. The Board of Curators expressed the desire to
hire a metallurgist of national reputation to replace Richards as
director. The initial search ended without success, and school began
in September 1897 with Professor E.G . Harris in charge. Then, on
Sept. 18, the Board chose Dr. George E. Ladd, 33, a geologist, for the
post. Ladd would serve as director for a decade, and his creative and
assertive leadership would contribute greatly to the School's evolution .

George E. Ladd
Ladd brought to the position a Harvard Ph.D., a will to succeed,
and a variety of experiences. Ladd was born in Haverhill, Mass. He
hoped to attend Harvard University, but his public school education
poorly prepared him, and he studied for an additional year. After
failing two entrance examinations to Harvard, he qualified under a
special rule, but an officer of the school told him, "Harvard doesn't
want boys like you." He persevered and entered as a special student.
An accidental meeting with America's premier geologist, Nathaniel
Shaler, led him away from law and to geology. He studied with
Shaler, earning an A.B. in 1887, an A.M. in 1888, and a Ph.D. in
1894. Late in life, Ladd observed, "In college I learned the value of
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cooperation by playing football. I never played for Harvard. In my
days 'poor boys' were never given a chan ce on its athletic teams."
Ladd had enrolled as a special stud ent in anoth er college and had
played on its tea m . Between 1887 and 1894, he taught part tim e at
Harvard and worked on geological surveys in Missouri and Texas,
and for th e U.S. Geological Survey. He held th e position of assistant
geologist and chemist for th e Georgia Geological Survey wh en he
accepted th e position of director of MSM .

George Edga r Ladd, director,
1897-1907.

Ladd assumed his duties in October. The new direc tor described
Rolla as a small town with about 1,200 people. The bu siness district
stretched from the railroad tracks to Pine Street and th en in a
southerly direction down Pine for two blocks. H e went on:
There were no public improvements. There were n o sidewa lks
outside of the small business section. Here and there one wo uld
cross a street, and before getting to the nex t corner, would have
to pa ss over a rather deep ditch , which usually had water in it, by
means of a single plank. Only those with a vast knowledge of
details ventured out at night without carrying a lantern .

There were seven saloons . The second floor of the Grant House,
corner of Eighth and Pine streets, contained a ballroom known as the
Opera House where commencements and public functions were
held.
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Tes tin g sll'il tn drill, Mi ning and Metn llurgicn l l.nborn lory, I R97-Hl98.

As La dd we nt north west from Pinc Street, he viewed a rn mpus
th at had bee n rece ntl y improved . Profcssm E.G. I lnrris durin g 1895
and 1896 had su p 'rvis ·d ren ovatio n, includin g building a terra ce and
en ircling lhe ca mpus wilh an iron picket fence embedd ed in a stone
base. (A sec tion of this fe nce still stands around th e Chane •llor's
Reside nce), The grove of trees eas t of the Rolla Bui ldin g had been
thinn ed, and th e ca m pus ground s had bee n graded and leveled. A
new stea m hea tin g sys t '111 had repla ed stoves in th e Chemi al and
Rolla Buil d in gs, and a 180-foot well , with water pumped by a
wind mill, h. d bee n drill ed.
As he rern emb •red his initial r ·action to the ampu s, Ladd was
not im p ressed:
The Scho JI h d only ii small gro up uf buildings. One of th em (the
prese nt dire lor's r •sid •n ') was clos 'd, nnd lwo of th em were in
bad repair. n •o f my first <1cls w;;is lo put lie-rod s through the
Mining Buildin g ... to kc p so m •of th e w;;iJls from fo il in g. They
were bad ly racked. The hemica l La bmalory w<1s th e only
building well designed, but that wns too small, and anything but
attracti ve looking. The Rolla Building Wi:lS useful and not ugly in
design. Hohcnschild's lu b H Jusc <1 nd Mining Bui ldin g we re
monstrosities.
(Ladd was referring to Henry I-Iohenschild who was th e architect of
the two stru ctures. )
In his appraisal of th e Misso uri S hooJ of Mines, Ladd quoted Dr.
Wadsworth, pr sid ent of the Michi ga n School of Mines, who, in an
1897 article, had written of th e Missouri school th at it was "unworthy
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of being called a mining school. It is merely a country academy." Ladd
complained that th e stude nt body was largely local and th at many
were girls. He found "very few technical stud en ts-no modern
improvements in the way of utilities; little in the way of eq uipm en t
. . . , and an utterly inadequate income." In abundant suppl y, however, were political strife and feuds .
Henry H. Hohenschild occupied the center of controversy. Ladd
referred to him as "the principal agi tator" and wrote:
When I ca lled a t his office and de livered my letter of introdu ction
from Dr. Vinci!, [John D. Vinci!, President of th e Board of
Cu rators] he made a lon g hara ngue and told me, from his point
of view, 'who was who' in Rolla. He gave me th e names of
severa l business men and sa id , as though he were a di cta tor, that
if I so much as entered the s tore of on e of these people, h e
wo uld see that I was immediately dismissed as Director of th e
School. . ..

Ladd encountered other problems. During th e first mee tin g of the
Board of Curators that Ladd attended, in December 1897, a m otion
was made to abolish courses in civil en gineerin g and English at the
School of Mines. Before the Board of Curators voted on th e measure,
Ladd rose and spoke against it. When he had fini shed his statement,
"several members of the Board arose and asked Presid ent Vinci! if
they might confer with ... [him] in an adjacent room." As Ladd
described the incident, "I was taken 'up on a high mountain' and
offered what was no less than a bribe." The conspiring Curators
suggested to th e young director that the cost of living in Rolla was
low, that his salary was relatively large at $3,000 per year, and that if
he would "go along" with the Board, he could remain director as lon g
as he pleased, "even though the School be, as might happen,
removed to Columbia." Ladd refused the offer, expressing his desire
to promote the interests of the School.

Curriculum Limitations
The effort to abolish instruction in civil engineering and English
failed, but the issue of limiting MSM offerings remained. At the
Board of Curators meeting in December 1898, a motion was made and
seconded that the School cease all instruction in mechanical and
electrical engineering. Ladd again protested the effort to circumscribe
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th e School's curriculum and secured a delay in the Board's consideration of th e ma tter until he co uld survey th e curricula of similar
schools. Ladd succeeded in demonstratin g a need for the courses and
th e Board specifically authori zed "to have tau ght ... enou gh of
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering so as to make the s tudents of
said school expert Minin g Engineers."

Division of Funds
Rich ard H. Jesse, pres ident of the University, also attempted to
limit th e share of funds tha t MSM received . In 1870, the General
Assembly had granted MSM one-fo urth of the revenue from lands
granted to the University by th e Morrill Act. The one-fourth/threefourths formula was specifi ed in th e law that established the College
of Agricu lture and the Sc hool of Min es. During the Dec. 22, 1897,
mee ting of th e Board of Curators, President Jesse proposed a
reduction in MSM's proportion to one-eighth . The Board delayed
action until th e matter co uld be investigated and then let th e matter
drop .
When it came to apportioning proceeds from th e state's colJateraJ
inhe ritan ce tax, th e Board of Curators and the General Assembly
considered giving th e School of Mines much less than Director Ladd
thought appropriate. Th e legislature had passed the original inheritance tax act in 1895. Proceeds from the tax created a scholarship fund
for stud ents of th e University. In 1899, the legislature revised th e act
and specified tha t tax money would be used for the genera l support
of "Missouri University and its departments." The statute provided
that th e School of Mines receive one-eighth of th e money collected.
There were eight departments in the University entitled to share the
funds. By 1901, some members of the legislature and the Board of
Curators were discussing a reduction of MSM's portion to one-tenth.
Ladd asserted that his School deserved at least one-fifth of the ta x.
H e pointed out that MSM received one-fourth of the Morrill Act
money. He recognized that the Columbia campus needed support,
however, and believed that one-fifth of the inheritance tax was
MSM's fair share. The director carried the day when he persuaded
members of th e House Committee on Education to accept his ratio.
He showed the committee that MSM paid one-fourth of the support
of the University's high school examiner. The committee and th e
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General Assembly understood Ladd's message- if th e University
expected MSM to pay one-fourth of the expense of a University
function, the School deserved at least one-fifth of th e tax fund.
The legislature passed and Gov. Alexander Dockery approved a 1901
act that assigned one-fifth of the tax fund to th e Rolla School.
Besides securing a larger share of th e collateral inheritance tax for
the School, Ladd also succeeded in ge tting larger state appropriations
for his institution. Biennial appropriations for operating expenses
climbed from $16,000 in 1897-1898 to $50,000 in 1907-1908, Ladd's las t
year. In addition, the director persuaded th e legislatu re to appropriate $348,000 for buildings, equipm ent, repairs, renovations, and
books during his decade of leadership .

Campus Changes
With these appropriations, Ladd built a modern edu ca ti onal
plant. He increased th e area of the ca mpus by 25 percent. Workmen
landscaped and built sidewalks on the campus. New buildings
included Mechanical Hall which went up in 1902. Norwood Hall,
so metimes called the "Main Building" was comple ted in 1903. Started
during Ladd's administration but not comple ted until 1911, th e
Metallurgy Building provided an ore dressing laboratory. Ladd added
a second floor and two wings, each measuring 55 x 60 fee t, to th e
Chemistry Building, and increased the size of the Power Plant. Two

Top floor, Mechanical Hall, circa 1904.
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temporary frame buildings completed campu s expansion under
Ladd. One ho used a worksh op and dynamo labora tory; the other
served as a gymnasium . Ladd also saw that the latest eq uipment was
ins talled in the buildings . O ne source ca lled him the " building
director.''

Classroom, Norwood Hnll, circa 1904.

Ladd' s Success
Ladd cultivated those who could h elp him achieve his goal of
improving th e quality of the School of Min es. He persuaded men
such as Govs. Lon V. Stephen s and Alexander Dockery that MSM
would have an illustriou s future, if it had proper facilities. Other
political allies included Sens. James B. Harrison and Frank Farris.
Rolla s upporters such as Judge C.C. Bland, Col. Charles L. Woods,
J.O. Holmes, and B.H. Rucker served as important friends. Wood s
published the Rolla Herald, and Bland and Rucker exerted significant
political influence . Luman Frank Parker, Rolla attorney, and later
solicitor general for the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad proved
to be an untiring, stedfas t, aggressive friend of the School of Mines.
Ladd also numbered among his friends M.E. Benton, J.T. Moore,
D.A. McMillan, B.G. Thurman, and A. McVey, all members of the
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Board of Cura tors who served on the executi ve committee at one time
or another. John D. Vinci], president of the Board of Curators,
supported Ladd as he pursu ed his goal of strengthening the School.
(Norwood Hall was nan1ed after Vincil's father-in-law, Dr. J.G.
Norwood, a physicis t and dean of the Medical School at the University of Missouri).
Vincil aided Ladd in reestablishing the Missouri Geological Survey
on the Rolla campus. The survey was inactive between 1878 and 1889.
The legislature had placed the operation in Jefferson City in th e latter
year. In Ladd's view and in the view of a number of n ewspapers,
including the Kansas City Star, the survey belonged in Rolla . Walter
Williams, a member of the Board of Curators, founder of the
University's Journali sm School, and later president of the University,
attempted to place the survey in Columbia. O n Feb. 9, 1901, the
General Assembly m e t in Rolla, and Ladd addressed its members,
outlining the School's needs and making the case for removing the
Geological Survey to his campus. On March 21, 1901, the Rolla Herald
reported that the legislature had placed the survey back in the
Ozarks. For a short time, it was housed in the Cl ub House, but after
the completion of Norwood Hall, the survey occupied the east h alf of
the Rolla Building, and in 1904 the Club Hou se becam e the Director's
Residence.

Office, 1904.
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Faculty Changes
Ju st as Ladd improved MSM by securing the Geological Survey
and expanding campus facilities, he increased the size and improved
the quality of the fac ulty. When he arrived, Ladd inherited a faculty
tha t he termed "on the whole a strong one ." E.G. Harris head ed the
civil enginee rin g department. Ladd th ought that he "was perhaps too
mu ch of a sti ckler for th e textbook learn ing, but he made his s tud ents
work." J.B. Scott taught English, and P.J. Wilkins, whom the students
call ed "Peter Jimm y," taught lan guages. The director wrote tha t th ey
"handled their work reasonably well and were very useful faculty
members because of their practical co mmon sense in dealing with
stud ent problems." Ladd called George Dean, professor and head of
mathematics, "a teaching genius."
Dean was a stud ent and teacher a t MSM during the la te 1880s
and ea rly 1890s. Besides being Echols' assis tant at the University of
Virginia, Dean taug ht at Maryville Se min ary, Coe College, and
Kan sas City Ce ntral High School before returning to MSM in 1897.
Dean became a legend before his retirement in 1935. Daniel C.
Jacklin g remembered "purl oining a neighbor' s wagon, se ttin g it up in
the drafting room of th e old main building, loadin g it with pole wood
to greet Dean as he ca me to class the following morning." Jacklin g
participated in th at Halloween prank and thou ght that Dea n knew of
his part in it, but wrote, "I can't bring myself to believe that his
knowledge, or suspicions at leas t, had anything to do with flunking
me in descriptive geome try, largely beca u se my drawings were
unques tionably rotten." Another Halloween prank involved Dean's
horse "Calculu s." Students painted it green to resemble an emerald
zebra. Th e pranks did not su gges t an absence of respect for the
professor. In the ROLLAMO of 1910, the editor wrote:
Here's to Dean, both tried a nd true,
He's so metimes happy, so metimes blue;
He raises h--- with everyone
And sprin kles through his math with fun.

An active researcher, he published articles in the American Mathematical Monthly, the General Electric Review, the London Electrician, and the
Physical Review. During the s umm e1~ h e often worked in th e General
Electric Laboratory in Schenectady, N.Y., and worked with the
eminent scientist, Steinmetz.
Through Dean' s influence Leon Ellis Garrett joined the faculty in
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1901. Garre tt was born in 1872, and was reared in Maryville, Mo. He
attended the town's se min ary where he met Dea n . Wh en Dea n wen t
to Coe College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa , Ga rrett enrolled in Coe and
li ved in Professor Dean' s home. Between 1894 and 1898, Garrett
tau ght in Nodaway Co unty, Mo., schools an d in 1898 e nrolled at
MSM. He earn ed a B.S. in general science in 1901 and joined th e
mathema tics faculty as an assistant. He earned promoti ons to instru ctor in 1902 and associate pro fessor in 1905.
Oth er fac ulty members recruited during Ladd 's adminis tra ti on
who made a las ting impact on th e ca mpu s inclu ded a yo un g St.
Louisan named Victor Hugo Go ttschalk. He earned a B.S. in chemistry in 1898 and a mas ter's in 1900, both fro m MSM. Go ttschalk
succeed ed Dr. Eugene T. Allen w hen Allen resigned as p rofesso r of
chemistry. He assum ed th e professorship of chemistry at th e age of
22. In 1910, the ROLLAMO jingle dedi ca ted to him went:
Here's to Gottschalk, Chemi stry's d rea m,
He smokes Bull Durh am, inhales th e stea m:
He talks in dashes, fits and starts
That nea rly brea k the Fres hmen's hea rt.

Ladd also hired A. L. McRae and Durward Copeland . McRae had
left MSM in 1894 to take a position at the University of Texas. He
return ed to Missouri in 1896, workin g as a consultin g elec tri cal
engineer for a St. Lo ui s firm . He rejoined MSM in 1899. Ladd
recruited Durward Co peland from th e Michiga n College of Mines in
1907 to chair the departm ent of metallurgy and ore dressing. Co peland was born in Chelsea, Mass. in 1880. He ea rned a B. S. in minin g
and metallurgy from the Massachuse tts In stitute of Techn ology in
1903 and taught in Michigan from 1904 through 1907. The 1910
ROLLAMO made fun of his speech:
Here's to Copeland , good old scout,
Who puts the Senior Class to rout;
He stutters, sta mmers, hops a nd skips,
Andrunshistalkcloseinlikethi s.

During Ladd' s administration , th e teaching staff increased from 10 to
26, the number of full profes sors went from five to seven, assistant
professors from none to four, instru ctors remained at four, and
assistants went from one to 11 .
The director supplemented his staff by bringing emin ent guest
lecturers to campus. During 1903-1904 both Dr. H einrich 0 . H ofman
and Robert H . Richards of the Massachuse tts Institute of Techn ology
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ta ught a t MSM . Hofma n was sa id to be the bes t k nown me tallurgist
in th e cou n try, and Richards was kn own as Ameri ca's grea test
au th ori ty on ore d ressing.
Neither gues t lec turers n or an increased staff quite offse t an
increasin g enrollment th at pl aced a hea vy burden on instru ctors. In
succeedin g yea rs, enrollm ents in creased fro m 11 7 in 1897 to 210 in
1907. The figu re reached over 200 in 1902. lt d ipped belo w th at
numbe r only once w hen it went to 194 . The highes t enrollm e nt
recorded durin g La dd 's yea rs was 224 in 1904. P rofessor Geo rge Dea n
described the work load o f E.G. Harris in civil en gin ee rin g: Harris
" . .. carried all th e work in th e civil engin ee ring d e pt. and was o n
duty in the class room nnd in th e drawin g room about eight hours a
dny or m ore." Dea n <i nd two <iss is t<i nts tnu ght all of the co urses in
ma th em<i tics. Jo hn B. Scott <i nd P. J. Wilkins ta ught Eng lish , histo ry,
political eco nomy, psychology, logic, physical geogra ph y, ph ys iology,
and fore ign ltm gu ages. It may have been hi s hea vy loa d th a t ca used
E.G. Ha rris to leave MSM for Penn sylvania Sta te College in 1902.
Conditi ons mu s t have been little be tte r in Penn sylvania, beca use
Harris re turned to the Sc hool of Mines in the fa ll of 1903.
The experien ces of a stud ent named Frederick Hau ens tein s ugges t that the fac ulty took time fro m heavy w o rk loa d s to aid
s tu dents. Ha uens tei n received the fi rs t bachelor o f science degree
gra nted by Wes tmins ter Coll ege in 1900 a nd a mas ter o f scien ce
degr 'e from the same school in 1901. That fa ll, he enroll ed in th e
School of Min es. D uring hi s las t se mes ter, he was having difficulty
with th e co urse in ass<iying. Dr. McRae took hi s proble m to a faculty
mee tin g. Ha uen stein was allowed to dro p all of hi s classes exce pt
assay in g for a week. Durin g tha t week, he solved all of th e assaying
p robl em s. La ter, h e reentered his o th er cl asses and gradu a ted on
schedul .
The wee kl y sch edul e fo r students such as Hau en s tein includ ed 15
hours per week in lectu res and recitation s and 10 h ou rs per week in
labora tories . Students m aintained su ch sch edul es in ord er to com plete curricula tha t required 167 sem es ter hours for graduation in
general scien ce, 190 ho urs in metallurgy, 186 h ours in mining
engineering, and 176 hours in civil engineer ing. Ladd res urrected the
bachelor of science in ge neral science in 1898 and dropped the
aca d emic course in Jun e 1900 . Until after th e passa ge of th e Buford
Ac t, d egree p rograms were: th e bachelor of science in ge nera l
science, metallurgy, minin g en gin eerin g, and civil engineerin g.
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Ladd instituted a trimes ter sys tem to fit the more than 40 hours
per year required to complete any degree program. The first se mes ter
extended from September until Christmas, th e second fro1n the first
week in January until about St. Patrick's Day, and the third from
March 20 until about June 15. A summer session, which was attended
primarily by area teachers, was also available.

Apparatus room, physical laboratory, 1897-98.

For students who wanted specific training, the School of Mines
offered two-year short courses in assaying and technical analysis,
surveying, and electricity. The special course in electricity, for example, required students to take mathematics, including algebra and
both solid and analytical geometry, English, and general chemistry
the first year; and elementary mechanics, general physics, calculus,
dynamo machinery, and thermodynamics the second year. To complete the 89-hour program, students took electives.
In his efforts to improve the student body, Ladd upgraded
admission standards. He continued the practice of accepting students
who had completed 14 units of work from accredited high schools.
The School of Mines had begun listing acceptable high schools as
early as 1893. Other candidates were required to pass examinations in
English, science, mathematics, and languages.
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Blacks mithing, Mining a nd Metallurgica l Laboratory, 1897-1898.

The number of graduates during Ladd's administration indicates
his influence on the School. During his 10 years, MSM conferred 157
bachelor's degrees, an average of more th an 15 per year. In the last
five years of Ladd's administration, 101 studen ts earned B.S. degrees. During the decade before Ladd became director, MSM granted
only 35 degrees, and during the School's first 27 years, an average of
only four students per year earned degrees.
Those earning degrees during Ladd's decade had access to a much
improved library. In 1893, the MSM library held only 3,000 volumes;
only 700 additiona l volumes had been added by 1896. By 1906, th e
library contained 6,000 volumes and subscribed to 72 periodicals and
five newspapers. The completion of Norwood Hall made it possible
to move the library from the Rolla Building in 1905, and the books
were catalogued under the Dewey Decimal sys tem in 1906.
Ladd greatly improved every aspect of the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy. The tall, mustachioed, vigorous director
provided aggressive leadership in securing legislative appropriations
that built the buildings, equipped the laboratories, hired the faculty,
and improved th e library.
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Ladd' s Resignation
Ladd' s problems began with the selec tion of architects for Mechanical and Norwood halls . His first encounter with local architect
Henry Hohenschild, at th at time the area's state senator, had been
unpleasant. Moreove1~ Ladd disliked the Club House and the Power
Plant, two buildings Hohenschild had designed for th e ca mpu s. So,
the director decided to open the commissions for Mec ha ni cal and
Norwood halls to competitive bidding. Hoh ensc hild lost, beca me
incensed, and began working against Ladd . Ironically, Hohen sc hild
recruited Dr. E.R. Buckley as an ally against th e direc tor. Buckley had
been Ladd's choice for state geologist and occupied th at pos t.

Surveying class, 1897-98.

Ladd's enemies found an opportunity to attack when he beca me
director of the Missouri Mineral Exhibit at the 1904 Louisiana Purchase Exposition, popularly known as the St. Louis World's Fair. A
nine-man commission was charged with choosing a director of the
exhibit. With the approval of the executive committee of the School,
Ladd spent $500 of MSM's money on a lobbying effort for Jam es
Clark Draper, professor of geology and mineralogy at the School of
Mines, for the position . Instead of Draper, the commission chose
Col. H.B. Gregg of Joplin. Gregg proved ineffective, and after
Ladd returned from his 1903 summer vacation, th e commission urged
him to become director. Ladd expressed reluc tance at taking th e job,
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but when pressed by the Board and governor, h e could offer no va lid
reason for refusing it. Luman F. Parker also urged him to accept.
Before h e took the position, Ladd cleared with the state a ttorney
ge neral th e probl em of accep tin g two sa laries from th e state. Ladd
paid ex tra compensation out of hi s own income to Professor Leo n
Stacy Gri swo ld for his covering Ladd's classes wh e n wo rk on the
exhibit req uired h is absence. Under Ladd's d irection, th e ex hibit was
a great success, and w h en the fair closed , he secured the minera ls
and th e fi xtures, furni tu re, a nd oth er items u sed in the exhibit as a
gift to MSM.
Whi le th e fair occup ied Ladd's time, Henry Ho hen schild worked
d ili ge ntly to secure th e nomination and electio n of Josep h W. Fo lk as
governor of Misso uri. Ladd's politica l friend s, Charles Woods, B.H.
Rucker, and others, opposed Folk's cand id acy. After Folk won election , Ho he n schild p ers uad ed Folk to oppose Ladd. To compound
Ladd's problems, hi s good fri end on th e Board of C urators, John D .
Vinci! , died.
Ho he nschil d persuaded W.J . Salts, a member of the Ho use of
Representatives from Phelps Coun ty, to ask for an investiga tion of

Chem istry lab, circa 1904.
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Ladd' s con duct during the World's Fair. Charges against Ladd
included drawing two salaries, padding expense accounts, dereliction
of duties as director of the School, and teaching stu dents to play pool.
Ladd's fri end and supporter, Charles Woods, was cri ticized for accepting printing contracts from the School whil e also serving as secretary of the executive committee .
Gov. Folk instructed the Visiting Committee to investigate these
charges . Th e committee was a group appointed by th e governor to
annually appraise th e conditi on of sta te institutions. During th e
probe, th e committee refused to hear Ladd or to allow hi s attorney to
be present until som e members of th e Rolla community fo rcibl y
entered th e room and demanded that Ladd be allowed to d efend
himself. Meanwhile, s tudents paraded in support of th eir direc tor
and burn ed Hohenschild in effigy.
The committee found that Ladd's absences had prevented his
fulfillin g responsibilities as direc tor, that the expenditure of Sch ool
fund s to promote Draper's candidacy was inappropriate and that
Ladd "habitually frequents a public billiard hall in Rolla" a nd
encoura ged s tudents to play pool. Yet, it did not recommend his
removal. The Board of Curators met on Oct. 25, 1906, and gave Ladd
a vote of confidence .
Neverth eless, on Feb. 5, 1907, Ladd resigned as director, effec tive
Sept. 1. He gave as hi s reason for leavi ng th e d esire to pursue mining
investments in the Joplin area. He had recently found a rich vein of
zinc on 10 acres that h e had leased, and h e held options on other
property in the area. Newspapers a t the time noted that his d ecision
was influenced by the political controversy that had swirl ed around
him and the likelihood of continued problems with Folk in the
governor's chair. He later confirmed those reports. Three of his
supporters on the Board of Cura tors had been lost. Dr. J.D. Vincil and
D.A. McMillan had died and B.G. Thurman resigned. Another
influential and ardent supporter, Luman F. Parker, was seriou sly ill
and died not long after Ladd's resignation .
The mining investments proved less lucrative than expected. In
1908, Ladd accepted appointment as president of Oklahoma School
of Mines, serving until 1913. He moved to the presidency of N ew
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces and
stayed until 1917 when he became economic geologist in the United
States Office of Public Roads. He continued in that position until his
re tirement.
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Young
To replace Ladd, the Board of Cura tors selected Lewis E. Young,
28. Youn g was born in Topeka, Kan . in 1878. He ea rned a B.S. in
minin g engineerin g from Pennsylvania State Coll ege in 1900 . He
worked briefly for th e Pittsburgh Coal Company, and then became an
instructor in mining engineering at Iowa State Co ll ege and assistant
geo logis t with th e Iowa Geological Survey. Iowa State gra nted him
th e degree engineer of min es upon hi s completion of prescri bed
grad ua te co urses and in recognition of hi s professiona l experience. In

Lewis Emmanuel Yo un g, director,
1907-13.

1903, the Colorado Sch ool of Min es hired him as professor of mining.
He held tha t position when th e Board chose him as direc tor of the
School of Min es and Me tallurgy.
The new director unders tood the problems that had ensnared his
predecessor. He wrote:
The committee of the Board of Curators which appo inted me
director of the School of Mines in 1907 ca utioned me aga in st th e
politica l factions whi ch have exis ted in Rolla for many yea rs, and
particularly pointed o ut the danger of entanglements wit h certain
politician s w ho have bee n ac tive in various local fi ghts.

So warned, Young sought to improve th e School, while avoiding the
strife that h ad plagu ed Ladd.
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Faculty Improvement
Young emphasized improving the teaching staff. He encouraged
Leon Garrett to attend th e Uni versity of Wisconsin for adva nced
training in mechanics during the 1910-1911 academi c year, and
provided V.H. Gottschalk the opportunity to complete his gradua te
work. He recruited Louis Agassiz Test, who held a Ph .D. from the
University of Chicago, as an assistant professor of chemis try, and
Guy Henry Cox, hold er of an M.A. from th e University of Wisconsin,
as an assistan t professor of mineralogy and petrography. Frederick
William Buerstatte, who held a B.S . from the University of Wisconsin
and had acquired ex tensive experience in industry, came as an
instructor in mechanical drawing. Frank Edward "Spike" Dennie, a
four-letter man from Brown University, became th e School's first
instructor in physical edu ca tion and the School' s first bona fide
football coach . He also taught civil engineering courses. He had a
quick temper and was called "Mr. Bang."

1909 faculty baseball team, (l. tor.) Standing: L.E. Garrett, E.G. Harri s, D. Copeland,
L.S. Griswold, V.H. Gottschalk, H.T. Mann, G.W. Corey, E.S . Smith , and J.H . Bowen.
Seated: P.J. Wilkins, Director L. E. Young, R.C. Thompson, B. Dud ley, A. L. McRae, and
John B. Scott. At right front, unid entified .
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George Dean, Elmo G. Harris, and A.L. McRae remained as
"giants of the faculty." According to En och R. Needles, who was a
freshman in 1909 and went on to have a distinguished career in civil
en ginee ring, these three "would have been giants on any faculty."
Their talents were complemented by other holdovers from Ladd's
administration, including Durward Copeland, P.J. Wilkins, John B.
Scott, and Joseph Henry Bowen. Bowen taught shop work and
drawing. His jingle in the ROLLAMO of 1910 went:
Herc's to Bowen, short and fat,
Who loves to wear an old s traw hat:
He runs the shop and thinks it's fun
To have them make 'another one.'

Degrees
Until the addition of chemical, mechanical, and electrical engin eering in 1916, the curriculum of MSM changed little. Opportunities
for grea ter specialization represented some change and reflected
indus trial developments. In the mining curriculum during the fo urth
year s tudents could concentrate on mining geology, mining machinery, ore dressin g, me tal mining, or coal mining. Another change
sys temati zed graduate s tudy. Until 1919, master's degrees could be
earned only in general scien ce areas. Graduate degrees in engineering were called professional degrees. One could earn a professional degree in two ways: through completing 53 hours of graduate work and writing a sa tisfactory thesis or by completing three
years of sa tisfactory professional practice and writing a thesis. MSM
awarded advanced degrees in mining, called engineer of mines; in
m e tallurgy, called metallurgical en gineer; and in civil, called civil
engineer. Between 1908 and 1913 MSM awarded 35 professional degrees and three master of science in general science degrees. The
School awarded 200 bachelor of science degrees: 45 in general
science, 14 in civil engineering, 127 in mining engineering, and 14
in metallurgy.

Enrollment
Young generally maintained the enrollment levels achieved by
Ladd. Only in the years 1910, 1911, and 1912 did the number of
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students drop below 200, and that occurred becau se of a slump in the
mining industry. Enrollments ranged from a low of 181 to a hi g h of
254 during Young's six years.

Building
Young continu ed Ladd's efforts to improve campus faci lities. In
1909, he established a Mine Experiment Station on campus. Its goa l
was to stimul ate origina l research and experiments on the properties
and u ses of mineral products and to investigate engineering problems re lated to the mineral industry. Researche rs also worked on
preventing accidents in mining and in the processing of ores. The
station published a series of Technicnl Bulletins reporting the resu lts of
research activities.
Director Young made other contributions to the School by persuading Daniel C. Jackling to become interested in hi s alm a mater. In
1910, Jackling established a loan fund in hi s own name . Students in
financial need who had established a record of achievement could
borrrow up to $100 per year from th e fund. Jackling also contributed
funds to build an athletic field for the camp us. Jackling Field
provided a football field, baseball diamond, and track. Concrete
bleachers at the new field were completed in 1909 .
During Young's administration, the General Assembly appropriated $70,000 for building Parker Hall. Completed in 1912, Parker Hall
was named in honor of Luman F. Parker, Rolla attorney and long-time
friend of the School.

Parker Hall.
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The first fl oor containe d th e Sch ool's administrative offices, a
facu lty room, a Cura tors' room , headquarters of the campus Young
Men's Chri sti an Association, and a two-s tory 550-sea t a uditorium.
The library occupied th e front section of the seco nd floor, runnin g the
length of the building and containin g 3, 000 square feet of floor space .
It had steel s tackin g for 50,000 vo lumes, ample space for MSM' s
14,500 books. To oversee th e new library, Young hired the School' s
first professional librarian, Jesse Cunningham. The basem ent of
Parker Ha ll h eld th e engineerin g laboratory, a facility for tes ting
materials.

Parker Ha ll auditorium .

The architectural firm of Hellmuth and Hellrnu th of St. Louis
designed th e beautiful gray hydrau lic pressed brick stru cture. George
Hellmuth had been a stud ent a t MSM during the early 1890s. Young
evidently appreciated the firm's work, for he retained it to draw
preliminary plans for MSM's n ext building.

Young's Resignation
For some time, Young had seen the n eed for a permanent
gymnasium. With the approval of the Board of Curators, and the
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help of interested faculty members, he formulated p lan s for an
athletic facility. The Board approved the retention of H ellmu th and
Hellmuth to incorporate th ese plans into a building. Young secured a
$5,000 contribution from Daniel C. Jackling to help finan ce it. In the
legislative session of 1913, the Gen eral Assembly approp ria ted
$70,000 for the structure .
Meanwhile, the gubernatorial election of 1912 brought victory for
Elliott W. Major, Democrat and close political friend of Henry
Hohenschild. After the legisla ture made the appropriation fo r the
gymnasium, Gov. Majo r sent a letter to th e Board of Curators
requesting that Hohenschild receive the commission to design the
building. The executive co mmittee of the Sch ool appointed Hohenschild, and George Hellmuth threaten ed to bring suit for his com mission, arguing that th e legislature had made th e appropriation based
on his firm's plans and that he h ad a contract. Jackling sent a telegram
to Board President David R. Fran cis urging him to stop Hohen schild' s
appointment. Young resigned his position.
In his letter to the public explaining his resignation, Young cited
the cautionary words of the Board of Cura tors about mixing politics
in MSM's affairs, and wrote, "during these six years I have been
connected with the School I have endeavored faithfully and conscien-

Leon Ellis Garrett, director, 1913-15.
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ti o u sly to keep th e Sc hool ou t of po litics." Referrin g to Hohenschild ,
he observed that he ob jec ted to th e appointm ent "of a nyon e w ho had
bee n id e ntifi ed with an y of th e troubl es w hich have alm os t wrecked
th e Sch oo l in the past." He resigned beca use he "felt [h e] ... co uld
n o lo nge r se rve th e Sc hoo l of Min es with the enthu sia sm and spirit of
loya lty w hi ch are so esse nti al to s uccess in any administrative work ."
Th e Boa rd appo inted Leon E. Ga rrett to serve as actin g d irector
e ffectiv e Jun e 30, 1913. Hoh en schild becam e the architect of Jack lin g
Gy mn asium.
Th e s tru cture th a t Hohen schild built was of dark , rough, red brick
trimm ed with gray tcrra -co tta. Jacklin g Gymn as ium wa s compl e ted in
1915. The ground fl oor co ntained a swimmin g pool, and locker and

jackling Gy mnasium .

training rooms. A m ezza nin e held committee room s, an auxiliary
gym, and a balcony that hun g over the swimming pool. A gymnasium wa s on the second floor. A track circled the gym . It took 26 laps
to comple te a mile. A large lounging room wa s in th e south end of the
third floor. Th bui lding also served as a s tud ent union.
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Buford Act
Garrett served as acting director from June 30, 1913, until Dec. 28,
1914, when the Board of Curators appointed Durward Copeland as
director. In Jun e of 1913, Copeland had received a leave of absence to
study the latest mining techniqu es and had gone to South America .
Although informed of his appointment, h e did not ge t back to Rolla
until Jan. 21, 1915.

Durward Copeland , director, 1915.

These two faculty members who were elevated to lead the School
faced the threat of its demise. Not from a loss of students did this
threat come: enrollment stood at 251in1913-1914, 262 in 1914-1915,
and 265 in 1915-1916. It came from the Board of Curators and the
University administration. George Dean remembered that both University of Missouri President Richard H . Jesse, who retired in 1907,
and his successor, Albert Ross Hill, "thought the School of Mines,
that is, the courses in mining, metallurgy and civil engineering, ought
to be moved to Columbia, and naturally contested every inch of
progress the School of Mines made."
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Every Director except Young confirmed Dean's observation, and
Ladd recorded an incident that suggests his successor might have
been unaware of President Hill's activities. Ladd wrote:
About two yea rs afte r I resigned as director .. . I received a letter
from the president o f the University asking m e to let him know if
l were to be in St. Louis ... as he would like to mee t me there
. .. It developed that the obj ect of the mee ting was to move the
Schoo l of Mines to Colum bia . . . 'What do you care now, Ladd?
If yo u wi ll keep out of the State and keep hands off, we can move
th e School to the University, take it o ut of loca l strife, and take
care of it nicely at Columbia.'

Ladd responded that he "considered th e Missouri School of Mines a
sort of child ... which had grown up from a weakly, half starved
urchin to sturdy manhood throu gh (his] ... efforts and devo tion. I
would not then, or ever, desert its interes ts."
President Hill received support for his idea from Visiting Committees in 1911 and 1913. Both com mittees recommend ed that "a t some
near future tim e th e work of this institution (M.S.M.] should be
tran sferred to the State University, and this plant used for some other
class of educa ti onal work or public purpose." In the spring of 1913,
President Hill proposed to a group of Rolla citizens that all engineering courses be moved to Columbia and that the Rolla school become a
manual training school patterned after Hadley Technica l School in St.
Louis. Rolla Curator S.L. Baysinger and B.H. Rucker traveled to
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas inspecting manual training schools
at University expense. According to Charles Woods, the proposition
was di scussed at a surrep titious meeting of a splinter group of the
Rolla Chamber of Commerce. Woods threa tened to expose th e matter
in the Rolla Herald and it was dropped.
Ultimately, the Rolla community's response became the Buford
Act. Written by Curator S.L. Baysinger, whose trip to investigate
manual training schools soured him on the idea, and the newly
appointed director, Durward Copeland, it simply specified that MSM
co uld offer "the bachelor of science and professional degrees in
mining en gineering, in metallurgy, in mechanical engineering, in
electrical engineering, in chemical engineering, in civil engineering,
and the degrees of bachelor and master of science in general science."
They took their draft to Representative Frank Farris, who introduced
it in the House of Representatives during the 1915 session. The bill
became stalled in the House, so Baysinger persuaded Carter Buford,
who represented th e Rolla district in th e Senate, to introduce it in the
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upper house . Students of MSM sent a petition to the General
Assembly in support of the measure . It passed the Senate by a vote of
26 to 4, the House by a vote of 106 to 28, and was signed by Gov.
Major on March 23, 1915.
On April 6, the Rolla community held a banquet in Mechanical
Hall celebrating the passage of the bill and honoring Director
Copeland. Two days later Copeland resigned as director, effective
immediately.
Controversy over the Buford Act and harsh criticisms of hi s role in
the matter caused Copeland to resign . According to S. L. Baysinger,
Copeland became angered when the Board of Curators pa ssed a
resolution stating that the position of director of the School of Mines

Austin Lee McRae, director, 1915-20.

had the same status as dean of any of the colleges on the Columbia
campus. Copeland retained his position as professor of metallurgy,
but took another leave of absence to continue his study of mining
practices. He visited his parents, returned for commencement on
May 23, and never returned again.
Garrett accepted the position of acting director after Copeland's
departure, and then, in early June, the Board of Curators appointed
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Au stin Lee McRae, physicist, director. McRae wore frame less glasses
and had a short goa tee and close-cropped hair. He had an enduring
interes t in athletics and, while an assistant professor on th e Columbia
campu s, had coached the firs t footba ll team that school ever had.

The Supreme Court Decides
Th e Board of Curators voted 5 to 3 aga inst complying with the
Buford Act. The majority of the board maintained that it wa s th e
Curators' preroga tiv e, not the legislature's, to establish curriculum in
th e Univer ity. Pres id nt of th e Board David R. Francis ordered that
MSM ca talog ues that de crib d degree prog ram s in mechanica l,
chemical, and elec trica l engin ering, be withh eld from the mails.
Baysing r defied th ord er and B. H. Ru cker, Rolla postmas ter, sent
out 2,000 of the ca talog ues.
MSM s upporters responded to th e Board' s r fusa l to comply with
the Buford A t with a ase b fore th e Supreme ourt of Missouri. A
stud ent nam d Harry T. Heimberg r beca me th plaintiff. The Court
ruled "that all the en gineering scien c is not only akin to , but is in aid
to the mining n gin er, a nd for this reason, if for no other, the Buford
Act is n t only a jus t and prop r Jaw, but a law that must be put in
force, in order to carry out the original designs of the creator of the
School of Min s, and to aff rd the bes t there is in the edu ca tion and
training of stud ents in minin g ngin eering and me tallurgy."
Implem ntation of the Buford Act ca used little expansion of
faculty r curriculum , sine many f th co urses prescribed in those
degr programs w r pr viously ffered. Nor did the Act result in
an hum diatc ubstantial increas in nrollm nt. In 1915-1916, 265
students regist red and in 1916-1917, 288 enroll ed. In February 1917
Dr. M Ra e announced that $50 would be given "to the man ge tting
the largest number of n ew stud ents here next y ar."
By th nex t fa ll, howev r, McRae' s attention would not be riveted
on enrol1m ent, but th war and its effec ts on MSM.

CHAPTER IV

"No Place For Idlers,"
Student Life 1876-1917
The war was on everyone's mind in 1917. A February issue of the
Missouri Miner, the student newspaper, reported that a company of
infantry would be organized on campus immediately at th e outbreak
of war with Germany. A stud ent named G. Ebmeyer would be th e
cap tain . Treating th e serious prospect of war humorously, th e
reporter wrote, "When interviewed last week the Captain said th e
company would first march to St. Louis and capture the two main
German stron gholds . .. Anheiser-Busch [sic] and Lemps." (The
latter was also a brewery. )
In a further show of patriotism, a Miner editor in March 1917,
called for the erection of a fl agpole on campus so that the United
States fl ag could be displayed on a daily basis. Until a pole could be
erected, Dr. McRae sugges ted that the American flag be flown from
Jackling Gymnasium. The Student Council volunteered to be responsible for raising and lowering it. Among the speakers at a mass
mee ting was Dr. Joseph Barley, professor of English, who talked on
the topi c "My Country: May she ever be right in all her acts, but my
country, right or wrong." The April 6 Miner alerted "all men who
have had any military training" of a meeting "to arrange for starting
drill next week." War had been declared on April 2.
One student perhaps captured the feelings of most when he said,
"All of u s, by the mere fact of our citizenship, are under the
obligation of military service." On April 13, the Miner described the
first drill of 55 men and noted th at drills were held every Tuesday and
Thursday from 4 to 5 in the afternoon. It also reported that the Board
of Curators had decreed that all freshmen and sophomores who were
ably fit must take military science and tactics, beginning in the fall of
1917. The senior class enlisted in the Officers Reserve Corps almost
unanimously. In May, they were awaiting orders from Fort Riley.
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The war spirit even affected the St. Pat's celebration. In the spring
of 1918, when St. Pat asked the traditional question, "Does anyone
know where the Blarney Stone is?" A student named Al Laun
answered that, "the Blarney Stone had been stolen by a German Spy,
but it now stands as a foot stone at the tomb where the Kaiser's hopes
and ambitions are now buried." "And where is that?" demanded St.
Pat. Laun replied, "Beneath the flag of the U.S.A." As reported in the
ROLLAMO of 1918, "Amidst cheers and hand clappings, old Glory
was hoisted to the top of the flag pole. Just under it waived [sic] the
service flag of M.S.M. bearing 300 stars, the contribution of M.S.M.
to the service of the nation . ..."
Those who went to war from the School of Mines had little time to
secure training in the Reserve Officers Training Corps . Although
required under the Morrill Act of 1862, military training had not been
provided on the Rolla campus for 40 years, when it was resumed in
the fall of 1917.
The program had begun in 1873 when Professor James W. Abert
organized a company and dressed it in a regulation Union Army coat
of navy blue and trousers of Confederate gray. Initially, cadets drilled
one hour twice a week, but Abert had increased the meeting times to
four days a week by 1875. School officials required able-bodied
students to participate.
Parades supplemented drill and gave the cadets an opportunity to
display their skills. The first parade was held in April 1873, and the
last one in June 1876. Abert resigned in 1877 and military training
ended. The Board of Curators launched an economy effort in that
year and Abert was not replaced.

Organizations
Among activities which occupied the students in the 1870s was a
Shakespearean Club, which community leaders organized. Members
elected Dr. W.E. Glenn as president and Director Charles Wait as vice
president. Pet Gallaher served as secretary, and Lola Shaw became
treasurer.
Besides the Irving Literary Society, students enjoyed the Emersonian Club. Named after Professor George D. Emerson, the club
met in Rolla homes and reviewed books of the day. As remembered
by Luella Scott, the club had 12 members, including Professor
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Emerson. He reviewed a book so interestingly that m embers scheduled only him for an entire program.
During the 1890s, the Philo Literary Society for men and the
Alpha Club for women provided members an opportunity to debate,
practice oratory, and read their poetry and prose. Students also
organized the first technical societies. By 1893, they had formed the
Missouri Mining Club. It met twice a month to discuss problems, new
developments, and ideas in mining and metallurgy. Students interested in electricity organized an Electrical Club in 1895, and students
also crea ted an Engineer's Club that year. Chemistry stud ents formed
a Journal Club, whose one purpose was to review chemical publications.
In 1910, the Mining Club became the Mining Association and
affiliated with the American Institute of Mining Engineers and the
Engineers' Club of St. Louis. Its objectives included advancing the
knowledge of mining among its members; the promotion of "good
fellowship among the students and alumni of the Missouri School of
Mines; and . . . to bring the Missouri School of Mines into closer
touch with the mining profession at large."
Student organizations increased in number and variety as enrollments increased after the turn of the century. Foreign students
organized an International Club in 1907. The club had 11 members,
with five from Mexico, two from Russia, and o ne each from the
Philippines, Sweden, Japan, and Chile. By 1909, the Cosmopolitan
Club had replaced its forerunner with 11 students representing
eight countries.
A select group of students developed an unusual club. Called Quo
Vadis, it centered on riding trains free and took as its symbol the
hobo. With a motto of "please Mum," colors of black and blue and a
flower called the dog fennel, Quo Vadis held two national conventions in Rolla. Representatives came from William Jewell, Drury,
University of Oklahoma, University of Missouri, and Westminster. In
1915, School of Mines members included such campus leaders as
Charles Yancey "Boots" Clayton and William "Mac" McCartney.
The Trowel Club, the Pipe and Bowl, and the Satyrs suggest the
diversity of student organizations. Those interested in the Masonic
order created the Trowel Club in 1914. Ten students, 10 faculty
members, and three alumni comprised its membership. Sophomores
organized the Satyrs in 1913 as an honorary fraternity. The Pipe and
Bowl appeared in 1914 as an organization, "To promote good fellow-
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ship among the students of M.S.M. and to further the interests of the
School."
Fraternities came to MSM in 1903. College fraternities had been
around since the late 1820s, and by 1870 had become an important
and controversial feature of student life on many campuses . The
arrival of Sigma Nu on the Rolla campus in 1903 is another indication
of the evolution of the School from a "country academy" to a college.
Ray F. Rucker and John T. Price, MSM students, brought a representa tive from the national Sigma Nu office to Rolla, and, on Jan. 23, IO
other students joined them as charter members of Gamma Xi Chapter. In April, other students established Beta Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Alpha, and, in December, still others formed Beta Chi Chapter of
Kappa Sigma. Two years later, William McTighe and Taris Walke1~
along with five others, received a charter for Pi Kappa Alpha. Its first
pledge was Horace Tharp Mann, later a professor at the School of
Mines . Not until 1917, when Lambda Chi Alpha was established, did
a fifth fraternity join the group. As early as 1907, Sigma Nu, Kappa
Alpha, and Kappa Sigma provided houses for their members.

Ray Rucker, class of 1906.

In addition to fraternities, School of Mines students organized
eating clubs. Members shared the expenses of providing for their
meals. Students identified themselves in the ROLLAMO as belonging
to these clubs just as they did with the fraternities. In the 1910
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yearbook, the Lucky Strike and Miner's Club were listed. In 1914,
ea ting clubs included Grubstakers, R-Way, Beanery, Muckers, and
Prospectors. The next year Corsair and Bonanza joined the others. By
1916, MSM students s upported seven eating clubs and four fraternities.
Two honorary fraternities and the Young Men's Christian Association also were on campus. Both Tau Beta Pi and Theta Tau awarded
membership to individuals who achieved superior marks in engineerin g studies. Tau Beta Pi installed officers on the Rolla campus in
December 1906, and Theta Tau came to Rolla in February 1916. In
1904, th e YMCA organized on the MSM campus. On Friday evenings,
members h eard talks by members of the faculty, ministers, or
businessmen. Bible classes met on Sunday afternoons. Members of
th e YMCA met freshmen at the trains in the fall and helped them find
rooms, informed them of eating places, and assisted them in enrolling. It also sponsored intramural football and basketball teams. In
1916, it had a membership of 148 out of an enrollment of 288.
Campus officials supported the YMCA by providing space for it in
Parker Hall .
Campus musical groups developed along with other student
activities during the early 1900s. In 1907, the first MSM orchestra
began playing under the direction of C.W. Keniston. A member of
that group wrote, "Our first rehearsal was not a great success, but
since it was not altogether a failure we were not discouraged." The
orchestra played concerts in Iberia, Salem, and other area towns, and
provided th e music for commencements and other campus events. In
1912, Professor Victor Hugo Gottschalk assumed the directorship,
but, like his predecessors and successors, worked with his musicians
for pleasure rather than pay. For a time, the campus also sported a
student glee club and a mandolin club.

Athletics
Like other aspects of campus life, MSM athletics began slowly,
picking up momentum after the turn of the century. In 1891, students
formed an athletic association, and the next year School authorities
graded and enclosed an athletic field. At the 1892 commencement,
the association held a field day that included a baseball throw, broad
jump, running contests, and a tennis match. Intercollegiate play
began in 1893 when the Miner football team lost to Drury. (The MSM
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team practiced for only two weeks before th e game was played.) Dr.
Austin Lee McRae, who had introduced football at the University of
Missouri, coached the Miner team, secured faculty approval for
athletic competition, and dressed his players in uniforms of orange
and white to represent the School's colors of silver and gold .
Professor of mining and metallurgy Harry K. Landis played end and
captained the 1893 team.
Stringent rules about who could participate did not exist. Even th e
rules of play had evolved slowly between 1869, when Rutgers played
Princeton in the first intercollegiate game, and 1889, when Walter
Camp selected the first All-America team. Intercollegiate athletics
were new.

1893 football team.

In 1894, the Miners played a one-game schedule, defeating Drury
by a score of 8 to 6. The Miners found no opponents in 1895 and
played Drury again the next year. In 1897, the School's executive
committee allocated $100 to be spent on the football field, but
specified that "no part is to be spent on Foot Balls .... " In 1898, the
Miners played Washington University in St. Louis for the first time,
and 2000 people saw the Miners lose .
The School of Mines scheduled Marion Sims College, the University of Missouri, Kirksville Osteopaths, Drury, Washington Universi-
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ty, and St. Louis University in 1900, losing only to Missouri a nd
Kirksville. In that year, Director Ladd reported on the success of the
athletic program and called attention to the good moral effect that
playing tea m sports had produced in his young men.
During the 1890s and early 1900s the School provided no money
for a thletic teams. In 1898, the foo tball squad s ponsored a co n cert in
an e ffort to raise money. In 1906, Emory Wishon, the Athletic
Association's student manager, raised $200 by conducting a street
fair.
Th e Athletic Association hired its first coach in 1904. E.F. Boland, a
star performer in football and baseball for Syracuse University,
coached at MSM for three years and produced relatively su ccessful
teams. He became discouraged, however, beca use the me n refused to
train . He left Rolla to pitch for the Silverton and Ouray, Colo ., b aseball teams . He returned to Rolla in 1908, enrolled as a junior in MSM,
and coached as an unpaid assistan t.
The School had no organized athletic department until 1909 w h en
FE. Dennie became the first coach employed primarily for that
purpose. Before Dennie came, the foo tball coach was paid out of the
proceeds from the games and from contributions from the faculty
and townspeople .
Director Young hired Dennie to coach and to teach civil engineering. The students wrote a n ew constitution for the Athletic Association, establishing a board of control that consisted of the athletic
director and the president and treasurer of the association. The

MSM "Ozark" baseball team of the 1880s.
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athletic director managed all of the teams and appointed stud ents as
assistant managers. Dennie's football teams played ambitiou s schedules and were successful. The 1909 tea m defeated St. Louis University, Carleton College, Kirksville Osteopaths, Kirksville Normal, and
Drury. It lost to Central College, Barnes Medics, the Haskell Indians,
and the University of Missouri.
A number of students wa tched the Miners play Missouri that yea r.
Enoch R. Needles and his roommate Ray Gould Knickerbocke r
"walked from Rolla to Jefferson City" on their way to the game . They
forded the Gasconade River barefoot, and plowed through loose
gravel creek beds, and along primitive gravel roads ... ." Knickerbocker's feet became swollen, "his toes blistered and he lost all nails
off all 10 toes." On their way back they "became separated at
Hermann, Missouri, when a railroad officer chased ten of ... [them]
off the top of a Missouri Pacific mail coach." Needles wrote:
By the time we got back in Ro lla on Monday at noon I had becom e
qualified for membership in Quo Vadis, that fine frate rnity of
railroad gentlemen. But all of us had been exuberant rooters in
Columbia on that Saturday afternoon .

They saw an exciting contest. Before the game, the teams had
agreed on a 25-minute first half and a 20-minute second half. After 20
minutes of the first half, the Miners stood on the Tigers' 15-yard-line,
when the officials called time. The Miners did not notice the mistake
until 15 minutes into the second half. The score remained 0 to 0 until
the last eight minutes of the ga me. Columbia's greater depth mad e
the difference, and the Tigers defeated the Miners 13 to 0.
A Miner player named K.P. Gilchrist impressed the Tiger coach.
He induced the authorities at Columbia to allow Gilchrist to play for
the Tigers against Kansas. Whether or not Gilchrist made the difference, Missouri defeated Kansas in 1909. Gilchrist went on to football
fame at Annapolis, serving as Captain there in his final year at the
Naval Academy.
Dennie compiled a respectable record, but E.H. McCleary, who
replaced him as coach in 1912, produced the first outstanding football
team. McCleary received a B.S. in engineer of mines degree from
Pennsylvania State College in 1910. His 1913 Miner team lost only one
game and tied another. The great team defeated Cape Girardeau
Normal, 51 to O; St. Louis University, 60 to O; Drury, 26 to 0;
Washington University, 19 to 3; and Oklahoma A&M, 14 to 0. The
victory over St. Louis University gave the Miners their first national
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recognition . McCleary' s team tied a powerful Chri s tian Brothers
College team 7 to 7 and los t to the University of Missouri 44 to 14.
Snow kept th e Min ers from practi cin g in Rolla before the Mi ssouri
game. The Rolla tea m traveled to St. Louis and practiced twi ce, but
that was inadequa te preparation for th e big ga me. To celebra te the
1913 tea m's acco mplishments, th e School h eld its first foo tball
banqu et. Coach McCl ea ry ra s hly predicted th at the Miners would
have a perfec t season in 1914.
His prediction w as surpri sin gly accurate, but instead of McClea ry's coachin g the Miners, acting Director Leon Garrett hired " Big
Tom" Kelly fo r th e job. Kelly had graduated fr om Chicago University
in 1910 and served th at school as an assista nt coach . From 1911
throu gh 1913, he coached and was athl etic director at Muhl enberg
College in All entown, Pa.
Und er his direc tion, th e Min e rs held their schedul ed oppon ents
scoreless, while th ey scored 540 points. The Min ers defea ted the
Uni versity of Misso uri 9 to O; Was hin g ton University, 19 to 0; th e
Unive rsity o f Arkansas, 40 to 0; th e Kansas School of Min es, 87 to 0;
Drury, 68 to O; Pittsburg, Kan . Normal, 104 to O; Kirksville Os teopaths, 150 to O; and St. Louis Unive rsity, 63 to O.
C hri s ti an Brothers College of St. Louis scored th e only points
agains t the Miners in an unsa nctioned ga me, but th e St . Louis school
s till los t by a score of 27 to 6. Newspapers urge d th e two teams to play
beca u se th ey were th e bes t in th e s tate. Football fan s considered the
contes t th e s tate ch ampionship game. Not only th e MSM faculty but
the Board of Curators tri ed to s top it. On a cold, rainy day, the Miners
played aga inst C. B.C. without fa culty consent. Schedul ed to d epart
from Rolla a t 6 p .m ., th e Min ers boarded a train at 4 a.m . in orde r to
avoid a la t-minute effort to stop them from leavin g. Wh en the team
returned , th e fa culty su spended th e entire sguad . Actin g Director
Leon Garrett, a strong football supporter, intervened and the team
wa s reinstated .
Garre tt achieved hi s stated goal of putting th e School of Min es on
the m ap by having a great football team. To secure the talent for his
team, Garre tt's n ewly hired coach ranged wid e ly. John Logan Imlay, a
s tar halfback, and Walter H. Askew, a superb lineman, came from
Aberdeen, S.D. Imlay had played at th e University of North Dakota
before joining th e Miners. Charles Francis Copley, anoth er lineman,
traveled from Mahanoy City, Pa ., to play for the Min ers. Coach Kelly
recruited other players from Chicago and Belleville, Ill., and Omaha,
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Neb. Earl Freeman, a star kicker, came from St. Louis as did Doug
Houston and Joe Wilson. Halfback William McCartney came from
Webster Groves . In an interview, McCartney said that some members
of the team received as much as $100 per month from town speople
who wanted a winning football team . Eight freshmen played on the
1914 team .

1914 football tea m. Front row, (l. tor.) H . Voge l, Tom Dawson, Y. Kle pel, Cilpt. R.L.
Mountjoy, H.D. Klin e, George Kublin (cheerlead e r), W.H. Boyle.
Second row, E.H. Long, C.F. Copley, J.G . Wilson, W.O. Brandenberger, W.H. Askew,
J.L. Im lay, R.W. Rogers .
Third row, H . Houston , Coach Saunders, W.W. Ki skaddon , W.H . McCartn ey, J.B. Cole
(manager), F.L. Dover, Earl Free man, B. Massey, R.O. Shriver.

Academic problems plagued some of Coach Kelly's stars. According to a newspaper report, a "curly-headed, driving halfback" named
Pitt Bland devoted too much time to football and insufficient time to
the classroom . Another article called Bland "one of the best backfield
players in the Missouri-Valley, possibly in the West."
The 1914 phenomenon was not repeated in 1915. Only five players
returned, and Coach Kelly took a job as director of athletics at the
University of Alabama before the season began. F. E. Dennie returned from St. Louis University to coach the 1915 Miners to a 5 - 2
season.
The 1916, 1917, and 1918 Miner football teams reverted to the
caliber of play that had marked the pre-1914 teams. In 1916, the
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Miners scored only 27 points to their opponents' 347. In 1918, the
School of Mines played only three games in a war-reduced sch edule.
Other sports took a backsea t to football at MSM. The Miners
played their first full intercollegiate basketball schedule in 1909. Jn
1910, they played Drury and Springfield Normal twice and St. Louis
University. The 1914 ROLLAMO enclosed the following statement in
a black border.
In Memoriam
Basketball
Passed away in 1912
At the Missouri School of Mines
We a nxiously awai t the hoped for resurrection in 1915.

The editor's hope was realized with the completion of Jackling
Gymnasium. The Miners also fielded baseball and track teams, but
played limited schedules in both sports. The 1910 baseball season
consisted of four doubleheaders . In 1914, they played 11 gam es . In
track the Miners often participated in only one meet.
Students who participated in intercollegiate athletics in 1914 could
earn sweaters. Money for the swea ters came from an event appropriately called Sweater Day. In 1917, the Johnson Brothers, owners of a
local pool hall and bowling alley, turned their establishment over to
the students for a day. School authorities dismissed classes, and the
student newspaper urged, "Let us ge t together Miners and make
Washington's birthday a big success, and for the first time give every
M man his sweater." The next issue of the Miner pronounced the
event a Great Success.
11

11

Publications
The addition of a regularly published newspaper marked an
important advance in student life. Students had produced short-lived
papers before the continuously published Missouri Miner began in
January 1915. In the 1880s students published a paper called The
Notebook. Later, MSM students contributed to a student paper published at the University of Missouri called The Argus. At various times
the Rolla Herald and New Era included an MSM column written by
students. And in 1912 and 1913 A.W. Gleason intermittently published a paper called the Missouri Miner.
1
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In 1914, Fred Grotts recruited J.L. Head and G.E. Johnso n to help
him publish a regular edition of the Miner. The first issu e of the
weekly appeared on Jan. 28, 1915. The initial four-page product soon
expanded into an eight-page paper that attracted su bscriptions from
students and alumni.
Another major student publication, the ROLLAMO, began publication in 1907. D.C. Jackling supported the compilation of that first
yearbook with a $100 gift. A board composed of stud en ts raised
mon ey to produce other volumes through annual min strel s hows put
on by student volunteers and by the young women of Rolla. In 1916,
the ROLLAMO Board sponsored movies on every Friday and Saturday night. Individuals paid a dim e for admission. The Missouri Miner
told students that they must support th e Parker Hall movies if th ey
wanted a yearbook at a reasonable price. The ROLLAMO presented
an excellent record of student life during these years and often
revealed the well-honed sense of humor and artistic and literary skills
of its editor.

Student Council
As the enrollment increased, the need for studen t government
became obvious. After discussion, the students and faculty decided
upon a 15-member council. Faculty representatives numbe red five,
and each class received representation according to its year in
school-seniors, four; juniors, three; sophomores, two; and freshmen, one. During its early years, the council recommended measures
for student discipline and regulated school organizations.
By 1917, the form and function of th e Student Council had come
under serious attack. Dr. McRae appointed a committee to design a
new constitution. The form adopted by the students provid ed for th e
student body to elect three seniors and two juniors who would form a
council. Instead of faculty members serving on th e council, Dr.
McRae established a faculty committee on discipline and petitions.

Student Conduct
That committee on discipline assumed much less responsibility
for student conduct than earlier School authorities had been willing
to accept. In the 1880s, Director Wait had placed stud ents who
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violated his stringent rules of conduct on a black list that he made
public. Stud ents receiving demerits for unexcused absences and
tardies appeared on the list . (Wait may have been prompted to take
action in 1880 by the s tudent who received 243 demerits for 110
absences and 21 tardies .) By 1889, students acquiring 100 demerits
were expelled; 50 demerits caused authori ties to notify parents.
Students received 10 demerits for an unexcused absence from laboratory or fi eld work; five demerits for absence from lecture; and two
demerits for tardiness. Loitering on the steps of a building earned 15
demerits, and leaving town without permission earned 25.
Wait and his faculty also dealt with parental permissiveness.
Before final exa mination s so me parents signed excuses for their son
or daughter to miss the exa m. The problem became so acute in 1879
that the faculty refused to accept any excuses for missing finals.
Wait's su ccessor, William Echols, forba de five specific activi ties.
Students could not enter a billiard hall or saloon for any reason or use
intoxica ting drinks of any kind . They were not to engage in noisy and
disorderly conduct about the buildings. No student could smoke in
the buildings or on campus. Students were not to leave town without
permission of the director. Echols also forbade students from marring
buildings or furniture in any way.
Buck Richards established only two rules: be a gentleman and
work. He required all students to stand written examinations on all
studies, and h e established 75 percent as the minimum passing
grade. Rich ards sent monthly reports showing grades and attendance
to parents or g uardians of students.
Director Ladd placed less emphasis on discipline. H e an d the
faculty took the approach that their roles were to teach and tha t the
priva te lives of the students were their own . (Besides, Ladd loved to
play pool.) The elimination of the preparatory department removed
the problem of caring for young students.
Conditions had become so lax by 1914 that the sophomore class
history in the ROLLAMO described heaven as a place "where
there are no Physics exams, Calculus, Faculty, Freshmen, or other
horrible things, but where life is one grand continuous performance
of banquets, bumming trips, and p erhaps (Oh! Shades of Days gone
by) keg parties." The Missouri Miner in 1917 decried the flagrant use
of tobacco, reporting, "Again, the entrance to Norwood Hall looks
like a ch eap lodging house lobby, or forty-niner emporium. The deep,
rich mahogany stains on the wall and floor, and the cigarette butts
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certainly give a unique appearance-probably homelike and congenial to many of us." And with regard to examinations, the Miner
observed, " . . .it has been noticed, not only by Professors but by
students as well, that certain men habitually resort to cribbing during
quizzes. This is not right."

Student Costs
The costs of attending MSM remained low. The School charged no
tuition for Missouri students, but it did charge some fees. In the 1879
catalogue, officials estimated that all student costs- fees, board,
housing, and washing- averaged $195 per year. The 1893 catalogue
fixed the costs at from $140 to $200 per year. In that year, students
paid an entrance fee of $10, a library fee of $2 per semester, and a
laboratory fee of $10 to $14. By 1913 the Board of Curators had
decided to charge out-of-state students an additional $20 per year for
the privilege of attending MSM but Missouri students could still
attend for a total cost of about $279 per year. Nine years later, the fee
structure remained about the same. The 1922 estimate was $275 per
year. These last estimates included $25 for field excursions . Over a
43-year period the cost to attend MSM increased by about $50 .
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Trips
Trips to practice what was taught in the classroom had been a
feature of th e School since Director Williams took students to St.
Louis in the 1870s. By 1912, the effort to expose students to indu strial
conditions had become systemati zed. Sophomores took a two-week
trip in th e spring to visit coal mines and plants in the St. Louis area.
Juniors took a week to do topographic surveys around Rol la and in
th e spring made a three-wee k excursion to Colorado and Utah .
Seniors took three weeks to visit min es and plants in Misso uri,
travelin g to St. Louis, Herculaneum, Crystal City, Flat Rive1~ Iron
Montain, and Joplin .
Students delighted in describing th eir experiences on these trips,
and their descriptions revea l that they learned and had fun.
One stud ent wrote:
Enduring starva tio n, rain and s now, d elay upon delay, and the
ceaseless fl ow of pseudo wit, humor, and d elica te re partee of
Me tz, Clayton, Miller, Copelin and Casti llon for 20 hours, we
reached Leadvi ll e a t 12:30 the fo llowing night in a blind ing
s now-s torm .

In 1917, the spring junior trip was canceled becau se of expense.
Professor C.R. Forbes, head of th e mining (engineering) department,
noted that the mining and metallurgy program continued to demand
practical experience, but students could now satisfy the requirement
by describing their summer work in written reports. He continued to
believe that a student should have "the contact with men . .. , and the
opportunity to judge of his own fitness and liking for the mining
business ."

Alumni Association
Many MSM students worked in the western mmmg districts
during the summer and many graduates of the School of Mines went
wes t immediately upon completion of their degrees . The first organized meeting of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy
alumni was h eld on Aug. 18, 1882, in Denver, Colo. Professor George
D. Emerson entertained the graduates at the Windsor Hotel in
conjunction with the annual meeting of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers. Those present included G.A. Duncan and J.W.
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Pack, two of the School's first three graduates; A.W. Hare; L.R.
Grabill; W.W. Wishon; L.X. Smith; W.R. Painter; F.W. Gibb; Emma
Wishon; F.O. Blake (and his wife, the former Fannie Hoskinson);
Nellie Mussey; and Mrs. C.E. Mussey.
Although that meeting resulted in the election of a full slate of
Alumni Association officers, there is no record of furth er alumni
activity until 1896-1897. The School's catalogue for that year listed as
president Floyd Davis, an 1883 graduate, and Sally Millard, an 1891
graduate, as secretary of the association. There was no further
activity until 1915 when Alumni Association chapters formed in St.
Louis, Joplin, and Kansas City, and officers were elected to head a
central organization. These efforts also waned. Finally, Professor
George R. Dean breathed life into a permanent Alumni Association in
1921.

Freshman Fight
Members of Dean's association who graduated after 1908 certainly
remembered two annual events-the celebration of St. Patrick's Day
and the freshman fight. St. Pat's continues today as the most
important campus social activity. The freshman fight ended with the
cessation of hazing after World War II.

Fairgrounds camp-out the evening before the freshman fight, 1916.
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When hazing began at MSM is unclear, but the hazing of freshmen had become a practice by the early 1900s. The ROLLAMO of 1907
described the introduction to college life given the freshmen in 1903.
The sophomor es had made a heavy canvas blanket equipped with
handles along its sides. They captured freshmen and placed them on
the blanket, "the object being to discover which freshmen could be
sent the highest or present the most amusing spectacle."
The freshmen decided to organize to marshal their forces. They
elected officers, and that night marched through the streets giving
class yells. The yells roused the sophomor es and upperclas smen and
the School assembled on the football field. The freshmen divided
themselve s into squares, eight men deep, and awaited the sophomores, who advanced in a body.
According to the 1907 ROLLAMO:
As they came forward, the Freshmen made a coup which won
the nig ht for them. They had a long rope, said to have been
supplied by 'Arizona Pete' Radovich ... , with this they encircled
the oncoming sophomore s, while the others fell upon them . A
wrestling match followed and continued for an hour, when the
sophomore s were willing to admit defeat.

That defeat ended hazing for those freshmen.
The ROLLAMO also reported that as sophomor es, the perpetrators of the rope trick fooled the 1904 freshmen. They selected two
swift runners who enticed the neophytes to follow them into the unfamiliar countrysid e at night. The freshmen failed to catch the two
runners, stopped the chase at various times, and staggered back into
town singly or in small groups. The sophomor es captured them one
by one and forced them to perform stunts.
From those beginnings, the custom of a freshman fight and the
various aspects of hazing evolved. In 1906, the sophomor es plastered
Rolla with signs specifying what the freshmen were forbidden to do.
The freshmen challenged them to a fight, and a contest to remove the
freshman colors from a pole on the football field resulted in a
freshman victory. The upperclas smen responded by forbidding
freshmen to wear corduroy pants. The wearing of green caps by
freshmen also began that year.
In 1908 freshmen began taking to the woods to spend the night.
By 1910, tying the freshmen up during the fight, painting them
green, covering them with molasses, and marching them through
town to Heller's store where they purchased the green caps also had
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become aspects of the fight. Later additions included paddling,
rolling peanuts across the street with one's nose, and swims in the
Frisco Pond. Usually, the sophomores won th e fi ght, but in 1916 the
freshmen won. The juniors and seniors "undertook to teach th e
Freshmen the fundamentals of college education .... " They administered "eggs of the old and tru e molasses, paint, lampblack,
flypaper," and adorned the persons of the freshm en with interes ting
placards. After the freshmen were humiliated in th e afternoon, th ey
were accepted into MSM fellowship at the sophomore smoker that
evening.

Freshman fight, 1916.

Entertainment
Smokers, dances, and banquets occurred throughout the year.
The 1906 senior smoker included physical activities such as fencing,
boxing, and wrestling; singing; smoking cigars and pipes; and eating
lunch. For a time each class had a smoker and gave a banquet. In
1910, the MSM orchestra played twice a month for informal dances in
Mechanical Hall. Formal, all-school dances were held in both the
temporary gymnasium constructed during Ladd's administration and
in Jackling Gymnasium after its completion. Fraternities hosted a
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number of dan ces. The Pi Ka ppa Alpha men gave an annu a l
Halloween dan ce. Sigma Nu's dance took place in January. Kappa
Sigma h eld an elaborate ball in April. And Kappa Alpha h eld an
annual Th anksgiving dinne r.
En och Needles remembered a Harvest Moon party at the Pi Kappa
Alpha h o use loca ted on Eighth Street just below Jo hn Scott's drugstore. As a pled ge in 1909, Needles spent several hours waxing the
dan ce floor. He wro te:
I was jus t beginning to learn to da nce. T he waxing was m o re
successful than the da ncing, fo r my feet became con fused and
before l could recover I was seated o n th e d a nce floor, in the
presence of my future w ife, whom J had jus t me t fo r the firs t
time in my life.

Camp u s entertainment provided most of the activity for MSM
students . A primi tive moti on picture opened in 1909 to supplement
Jo hn Scott's drugstore as a place to go in Rolla. Needles described the
dru gstore as an institution , " where we had sodas and sundaes and
me t the always wonderful young ladies of Rolla as they chanced to
stop by." Students frequ ently walked to the depot to watch the train,
the Mete or, roll in, and they congrega ted a t the p ost office to awtlit
the sorting of n ew mail.

Enoch R. Needles, class of 1914.
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St. Pat's
It is no wonder that stud ents so relished th e St. Pat's celebra ti on .
St. Pat's began on th e MSM campus in 1908. In that yea r, engineering
students in Columbia invited the Miners to send a representative to
help them honor St. Patrick. The Miners raised money to send John
Bowles, discovered that they had fund s left over, and decided to hold
their own St. Patrick's celebration.
The students formed a committee to organize the event, but they
had to be secretive because March 17 was a sc hool day, and School
officials had not given permission to hold a celebra tion . According to
the ROLLAMO:
On the 16th the Committee made ... [its] assistants spe nd nea rl y
all night decorating the huge entrance of Norwood Hall, a nd
taking care of the night watchman. Other deputies were busy
posting the town with bill s, declaring a holiday for th e fo llow ing
day, and requesting students to mee t at the depot at 8 a.m.

The students responded and th ey were suppli ed with green sashes
and shillelaghs. St. Patrick arrived and led the stud ents from the
depot to Norwood Hall. He proceeded to interpret the marks on the
blarney stone; surveyed a quadrangle with his transit, a forked stick
with a beer bottle resting on it; and knighted Director Young and
members of the senior class. George Menefee received the honor of
being the first St. Patrick. At a mee ting of th e senior class on March 7,
1909, it was decided that the juniors would engin eer St. Pat's in the
future .
As MSM students celebrated St. Patrick's day in succeeding years,
they made the ceremony more elaborate. In 1909, the upperclassmen
sent th e freshmen to th e woods to collect shillelaghs for the student
body. Buying of the green began the same year. To gain adm ittance to
campus on March 16 or 17, students bought and wore green ribbons
that cost 75 cents. Snake killing started in 1912, and the practices of
giving a masked ball and having St. Patrick ride a manure spreader in
the parade began in 1913. In 1915, St. Patrick crowned the first queen,
Helen Baysinger, daughter of S.L. Baysinger, a member of the Board
of Curators. In 1918, the students crowned as St. Pat's queen Mrs.
F.D. Gardner, the governor's wife.
The MSM St. Patrick's Day celebration became so famous that a St.
Louis daily newspaper covered the event in 1916. The reporter began,
"Rolla . .. a town you ought to see before you go to Paris and die."
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St. Pat's arriva l at railway station, 1915.

By that time the celebration began on the 16th with receptions and
dances at fra ternity houses. On the 17th, St. Pat arrived at the depot
riding his hand car, boarded a manure spreader, and led a parade to
Parker Hall. After locating the blarney stone, he knighted the
members of the senior class, who were attired in long green robes
and green mortar boards. In the afternoon, the students put on a
minstrel show in Parker Hall auditorium. That evening a costume ball
in Jackling Gymnasium attracted 250 guests. St. Patrick arrived after
the dance began and the audience bowed to him and kowtowed
whenever he so directed. Then St. Patrick crowned the queen . The
costume ball continued until the early morning hours.

Two Pioneers
Eva Endurance Hirdler Greene pioneered as a woman in the
engineering profession . She transferred to the School of Mines from
Washington University entering as a junior in 1909. When she arrived
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to register, "the windows of Norwood Hall were crowded with boys,
eager to see what 'the Co-Ed' looked like." She fit into campus life
quickly. Although she did not smoke, when she discovered it to be a
custom to give a smoke to anyone requesting one, "she got a package
of 'Bull Durham' and some cigarette papers so as to be able to furnish
smokes on request." When it came time for the senior trip, the faculty
voted that co-eds must have chaperons. Without funds to hire
someone to accompany her, Hirdler persuaded J.A. Hielscher, "a
rather elderly man who was a member of the class," to accept
appointment as her guardian and made the trip .

Eva Endurance Hirdler Greene.

Vachel H . McNutt.

Hirdler graduated in 1911 with a B.S. in general science degree,
although she had taken courses that equipped her to pursue a career
as a mining engineer. She did reconnaissance work on iron ore
deposits in southeast Missouri, served as chief clerk with the Missouri Geological Survey, explored for iron ore deposits in Canada
using Indian guides and living in tents and worked as an engineer on
projects in Tulsa, Okla. Later in life she took courses in psychology,
earned a California State Teacher's Credential in 1950 and taught at
Golden State University. During her active career, she found time to
get married, changing her name to Greene, and to rear a family.
In 1972, the faculty at UM-Rolla voted to award the 88-year-old
great-grandmother a B.S. degree in mining engineering. She believed
that the faculty in 1911 had refused to grant her the mining degree
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because she was attempting to break into what was then an all-male
profession.
Vachel Harry McNutt pioneered in oil and potash exploration and
development. He earned a B.S. in mining engineering degree in 1910,
an M.S. in 1912, and an engineer of mines degree in 1915. While
earning advanced degrees, McNutt taught petroleum geo logy at
MSM . In 1914, he became a partner in the firm of Valeri us, McN utt,
and Hughes in Tulsa, Okla. In 1923, McNutt made important oil
discoveries in Russell County, Kan. and eastern New Mexico. Three
years later, he d iscovered the first large subterranean potash deposits
in the Western Hemisp here near Carlsbad, N.M . McNutt's discovery
led to the development of the United States Potash Co. and pioneering success in the commercial mining of potash in this country.
His wife, Amy Shelton McNutt, accompanied him on many of bis
explorations and managed the McNutt enterprises during th e last
years of his life when he was in ill health and after his death in 1936.
A loyal friend and benefactress of MSM, Mrs. McNutt established the
V.H . McNutt Memorial Foundation in her hu sband's memory, with
the department of geology and geophysics as beneficiary. Tn 1964, she
was awarded this institution's first honorary degree of doctor of
humane letters.
Between 1876 and World War I, MSM educated a number of
engineers and scientists who con tributed importantly to the country's
development. Those who discussed or wrote about their student days
not only remembered their classroom experiences but their lives
outside the classroom. None remembered that attending MSM allowed them to be idle.

PART II
As the school year began at MSM in the autumn of 1918, Liberty
Loan parades, the construction of a gigantic war machine and an
influen za epidemic riveted student attention. American "doughboys" disembarked into the European theater of war at the rate of
over 250,000 per month and fanned out into northern France from
Ypres to Verdun. By November, the guns had fallen silent on the
Western Front as an armistice was signed.
Following a somew hat disillusioning experience in peacemaking,
Americans settled down in the 1920s to seek a return to "normalcy."
But normalcy was not to be the benchmark of America in the 1920s; it
was to be a decade of change. By 1929, one out of six American
families owned an automobile, and numerous technological gadgets,
including radios and refrigerators, filled American homes. The federal government prohibited the manufacture, sale, and transportation of intoxica ting beverages. "Flaming youth" startled their elders
by wearing wristwatches, smoking cigarettes, reading Fitzgerald and
O'Neill, listening to jazz, and dancing new lascivious dance steps
such as the "bunny hug" and the "Charleston."
It was a time of unprecedented prosperity for many, as illustrated
by the popular song "Oh, how the money rolls in!" Some felt that
America had reached a permanent plateau of prosperity. The feeling
of optimism spilled over into America's educational system. One of
America's more influential intellectuals, John Dewey, asserted that
science and technology could chart a rational and fruitful course for
society. Thorstein Veblen placed his faith for societal improvement in
the hands of engineers who he believed might ultimately produce
an economic utopia.
The optimism of the '20s was replaced by despair in the '30s.
Totalitarian dictators seized power in some major European states,
and a cloud of economic collapse, known as the Great Depression,
settled over the developed nations of the world . Images of the
Depression years in America cut across the span of time to remind us
of those miserable sharecropper shacks, the black blizzards of the
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Dust Bowl, and soup lines in the cities. All reveal the plight of those
who endured the Great Depression.
In response to the Depression, the federal government launched,
under the auspices of the New Deal, a variety of programs aimed at
overcoming the slump. As the Depression deepened, Americans
sought escape from the harsh realities of life as families huddled
around the radio to hear Roosevelt's Fireside Chats and to find comic
relief in the antics of" Amos and Andy." The motion picture industry
boomed in the late '30s as escapist themes and doubl e features briefly
diverted Americans' attention from their miseries.
Enrollments at colleges and universities declined until 1935, when
they increased despite budget crunches. One bright spot of the bleak
decade was the increasing emphasis on scientific and technological
research. Although a New Deal program for science and technology
was not achieved, advances in basic and applied research in medicine, nuclear fission, electrical power, and the automobile and aircraft
industries created demands for all types of engineers, a development
which augured well for teaching and research in hig her education.
By the early '40s, concern for economic affairs had given way to
worry over the war clouds that engulfed much of the world . On Dec.
7, 1941, Japanese planes attacked the American naval base at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, bringing the United States into World War II. As
never before, men looked to science and technology as the savior of
civilization. Many universities were sustained during the war by
military research projects and training programs, as scientists and
engineers pooled their resources in order to create decisive weapons
for war.
As GI's fought the Afrika Korps, on the home front more women
began wearing slacks in public, cuffs on trousers disappeared, items
as diverse as sugar and gasoline were rationed, and cities were
blacked out at night.
Germany surrendered on May 8, 1945, followed by Japan on Aug.
15, 1945. The world had reached the threshold of the atomic age, and
with it came the hope that the 20th century nightmares of Depression, dictatorship, and total war had passed.

Engineering Education
The years from 1918 to 1945 were ones of growth in American
higher education. World War I had illustrated in great measure the
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valu e of techni ca l edu ca tion, as engineers assum ed positions of great
significa nce in th e plann ing and condu ct of th e war. Ironica lly,
modern wa r, with all of its des tructiveness, has provid ed a mos t
use ful measure of and stimulu s to the acce leration of techn ologica l
achievement and fl exibility.
Th e era prior to World War I had bee n one of consid erable
di ve rsifi ca tion in th e enginee rin g pro fession . After th e wa r, the
autom obile and aircraft industries expanded grea tly with an accompanyin g de mand fo r e nginee rs with specialties in mechanical and
ae rospace, m etallurgical, petroleum , geological, and chemica l engineering. Sch ools of technology responded to mee t public demand s
fo r n ew courses and curri cul a, often with little attenti on to comprehensive plannin g even th ough guidelines existed .
Ch arles R. Mann of th e Uni versity of Chicago had, in 1918 under
th e aus pices of th e Ca rn egie Fo und ation fo r th e Advancement of
Teaching, iss ued th e fi rs t compre hensive study of engin eerin g educa ti on entitl ed A Study of Engineering Education. Besides expanding
co urse offerings, engineering edu ca tors so ught to broa den th e curriculum by s tressing scien ce, humaniti es, and social sciences courses
for technica l s tudents.
Th ey beli eved tha t engineers needed greater brea dth in th eir
ed uca tion if th ey w ere to develop the intellectu al, admini strative, and
econ omic skills required for success in th e job market. Between 1923
and 1929, W. E. Wickend en , und er the auspices of th e Society for th e
Prom o tion of En gineering Edu ca tion, inves tiga ted th e wh ole iss ue of
engineering educa ti on . Th e so-call ed " Wi ckenden Report," publis hed in 1930, evaluated th e full scope of engineerin g edu ca tion in
th e United States. It profoundl y influenced Am eri ca n engineering
curricula and educa tional policies of profess ional engin eering societies. Following th e recommend ati on s of th e Wi ckend en Report,
edu ca tors es tablish ed the Engineers' Council for Pro fessional Development (ECPD), in 1932 with the auth ority to accredit engineering
curri cula. Th ough accreditation by ECPD was voluntary, instituti ons
has ten ed to gain accredita tion. By 1937, ECPD had accredited MSM
curricula in cera mic, civil, electrical, metallurgical, and min e engineering.
By th e 1930s, engineering educa tion had made co nsiderable
s trides toward producing engineers who w ere n ot only techni cally
competent, but wh o also w ere grounded in traditional liberal educa-
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tion. Non-technical courses such as history, English, and economics
became common requirements.
American society in the 1930s increasingly emphasized basic and
applied scientific research, and technological institutions provided a
natural environment for such activities. Graduate study and accompanying research activity came to be common features of many
engineering schools.
With America's entry into World War II came the realization that
the nation's colleges and universities had not produced enough
scientists and engineers to meet the urgent demands of this most
technological of wars. Large numbers of engineers, especially in
electrical, civil, mechanical, and chemical areas were needed. The
federal government initiated a specialized program to train technicians. From 1940 to 1945, more than 200 institutions took part in the
Engineering, Science and Management War Training Program, offering over 31,000 engineering courses to more than 1.3 million people.
This special training provided a large pool of students after 1945 who
sought baccalaureate degrees in engineering.
Along with changes in curricula, a greater variety of course
offerings and a new emphasis on research, technological schools
between the world wars shared with other colleges and universities a
tremendous expansion in extracurricular activities. IntercolJegia te
athletics, fraternities, social clubs, theater groups, and student newspapers all came to play a more important role on campuses . The
American college and university, as we know it today, was taking
shape.

CHAPTER V

The Boys At Work,
1918-1945
The average student arises some time between seven a nd halfpas t each morning in o rde r that he may thus have enough time to
prepare rather leisurely for his eig ht o'clock cla ss. The routine of
class attendance is quite similar for each of the four yearslecture classes each hour from eight till noon with but an
occasional 'free' hour. The great preponderance of theoretica l
knowledge obtained by s tudents at M.S.M. is absorbed during
these hours each day .. . .
Theoretica l knowledge . . . is put to the test of practica lity in
those hours following lunch .. . Labs, however, last only till four
o'clock a nd from that time henceforward the time of the student
is his own or at least to a certain extent it is his till that time when
the prerequisite activity of all 'students,' study ing, demands his
attention . (From 'College Daze,' 1939 ROLLAMO)

This description of "the boys at work," refers to the daily routine
of the 1938-1939 school year, but it could have fit the situation for the
entire inter-war era. Though the routine of attending classes and labs
remained the same, the structure of the School, including curriculum,
the student body, faculty, and administration underwent considerable change. These changes, in large part, reflected the needs, developments, and trends of American society.

Impact of the Great War on MSM
World War I began for America in the spring of 1917, and it had a
major, long-range impact upon schools of technology. The immediate
result for MSM was a marked decline in the number of students. Of
300 students enrolled in the spring of 1917, only 42 returned in the
1918 fall semester; 258 having gone to war. For a short time, many of
the Miners became combatants. According to the Miner, 85 former
students were commissioned as officers, and, as expected, most
101
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became engineer officers. Others served as en gineering s pecialists as
noncommissioned officers.
Two Miners received the Distinguished Service Cross from General John J. Pershing, and, according to the student newspaper, a
former student, H.F. Allison, fired the first shot in France by a
member of the American Expeditionary Force. A famous MSM
alumnus, D.C. Jackling, went to Washington to take charge of the
nation's explosives plant construction. In a war so dependent upon
metals, other MSM graduates such as W.S. Thomas, cla ss of 1894
(who demonstrated the use of coking Montana coal on a co mm ercial
scale), and H.R. Hanley, class of 1901 (who d eveloped the process of
electrolytic removal of zinc from copper and silver ore), and others
contributed to a successful war effort.
On campus students and faculty demonstrated their patriotism by
manufacturing chemicals for research to offset the loss of chemicals
from German manufacturers . Chemicals produced at MSM were
shipped to Eastman Kodak.
For years after World War I, the war continued to affect the
Missouri School of Mines. In addition to th e long-range impact of
broader engineering specialties to mee t societal need s, MSM developed an unusual program for war veterans. Federal assistance
became ava ilable for veterans of the war to pursue a baccalaureate
degree or to take vocational courses. In 1920, the federa l government
dispatched Maj. Charles Edward Cooke to Rolla to assist in the
organization of a department of vocational education at MSM . This
was the first separate department of its type in the United States. The
vocational education department stressed geodetic skills . While some
veterans chose to learn surveying or topographical skills, others
enrolled in a degree program in one of the established academic
areas. By the spring of 1921, 78 "vacates" had enrolled a t MSM . By
the fall of 1921, the vocational education department was staffed by
30 professionals and the number of vacates had increased to 200 out
of a total MSM enrollment of 562. This significant program, which
enabled hundreds of veterans to attend college, was phased out by
the spring of 1926.

Curriculum
One of the enduring challenges of engineering education in
America has been to achieve full recognition as a professional field of
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study while deviating from the traditional classical curriculum of
other universities. By the 1920s, a broadening in curricula in technological institutions across the nation was under way, resulting in a
new emphasis on science, mathematics, humanities, and social
sciences . The end result, it was hoped, would be an engineer better
prepared to meet societal challenges.
The Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy initiated some
changes reflecting the new emphasis. A department of economics
(established in 1920 and abolished in 1941) ultimately included the
disciplines of economics, history, psychology, and sociology. By 1926,
however, history, psychology, and sociology had been transferred to
th e new department of biology (which by 1939 was called the
department of history, psychology, and biology). In addition, a
department of hygiene and stud ent health was listed in the School
catalogue from 1920 to 1940 though no credit was given for courses in
hygiene after 1924. (Dr. Frederick William Shaw taught hygiene
courses and looked after student health .) George "Prof" Dean
offered a summary of curriculum planning at MSM in the Feb. 6, 1935
Miner:
In the old days, when a stude nt had nerve enough and thought
he had enough credi't for graduation, he used to get a club in one
hand and a gun in the other and go around a nd hold up the
faculty. Those who did not have the nerve usually dropped out.

After World War I this situation changed . Those who entered the
School in 1918 enrolled in a trimester plan. Credit hours required for
graduation varied from 185 to 197, depending upon the program. In
1922, the School returned to the semester system and the curriculum
was overhauled. Each engineering curriculum henceforth required
172 hours for graduation; 164 of those hours were required courses.
Only eight hours of electives were permitted. The general science
program required 130 hours for graduation. Further curriculum
revision in 1930, resulted in 158 hours being required for graduation
in engineering or general science.
Degree candidates might pursue programs in mine, metallurgical,
civil, mechanical, electrical, chemical, and (as of 1926), ceramic
engineering. Several options also were available within a degree
program . Mine engineering included options in coal mining, mining
geology, and petroleum engineering. A general science curriculum
permitted students, by 1937, to major in biology, ceramic engineer-
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ing, chemistry, drawin g, economics, English, geology, metallurgy, or
physics .
Besides the requirements in their major fi eld, undergraduates
shared a common curriculum including mathematics, chemistry,
military science, and physical education.
While undergradute education was th e primary thru st a t MSM in
the inter-war period, some program s were avai lable for those few
who wished to do gradu ate work. Master of science degrees were
available in mining, metallurgical, civil, mechanical, electrical, and
ceramic engineering, and general science . In the 1925-1926 sc hool
year, one could take courses at MSM leadin g to th e Ph.D ., alth ough
the degree was granted through the graduate sc hool at th e University
of Misso uri.

Enrollment and Enrollment Distribution
Enrollment trends from 1918 to 1945 reflected society' s increased
demand for engineers as well as th e impact of national and international events. From 235 in 1918, the School's enrollment gradually
increased during the 1920s. By the 1931-32 school year, student
registration reached a high of 680. As the Great De pression deepened, enrollment declin ed, falling to 529 in 1932-33 . The nex t year it
"bottomed out" at 385. The Depression years were lean ones for
students, faculty, and staff as they, like most Am erican s, found it
necessary to make do with less. By 1934-35, enrollment wa s increasing again and reached a pre-war peak in 1940-41.
In 1920, the Professional Engineer stated that MSM led all other
schools in the number of students enrolled in mining and metallurgical engineering. Until 1928, the number of students registered in
mining surpassed all other engineering areas at MSM. In the 1928-29
school year, civil engineering students became the largest group.
From 1937 to 1940, mining students once again claimed first place.
Mechanical engineers held first place from 1941 to 1943 and were
surpassed in 1944 and 1945 by chemical engineering majors.
The majority of students at MSM were Missourians. During the
1920s, the percentage of those students from Missouri ranged from
53 to 61 percent. This percentage increased in the 1930s, and in the
1934-35 school year, 79 percent of the student body were residents of
Missouri. The typical student was an undergraduate, a resident of
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Missouri, and a male . In 1927, the Miner listed 15 co-eds in the student body. By 1939, the number of women students had increased to
19. Female students at MSM were the exception, and females in engineering were even more so both at MSM and elsew here. Most
women enrolled in the general science program or took courses with
the intention of transferring to other institutions. Female stud ents at
the School during the 1942-43 academic year enjoyed another distinction- women led the campus in grade-point averages th at year.
The number of students from other nations was small, similar in
numbers to that of the co-eds. In the 1920s and 30s, most international students were from Latin America and East Asia.

Student Finances
In the years before massive federal support for hi gher education,
students at MSM generally depended on their fan1 ilies and part-time
jobs for financial support. During the Depression, several worked on
government-spo nsored projects. The U.S. Geologica l Survey,
through the auspices of the Civil Works Adm inistration, employed
over 200, many of whom were students at MSM. For decades, MSM
students worked at the Missouri State Geological Survey under the
guidance of Henry A. "Chief" Buehler, state geologist and director of
th e survey from 1908 until his death in 1944.
Few scholarships were available. Beginning in 1926, A.P. Green of
the A.P. Green Fire Brick Company of Mexico, Mo., a graduate of
MSM, provided scholarship-loans to some students who wished to
pursue degrees in ceramic engineering.
Daniel C. Jackling provided a loan fund for students of his alma
mater. The Jackling Loan Fund was created in the 1920s. By 1930, the
Daniel Jackling Foundation was established, although foundation
monies were intended primarily for faculty enrichment, special
research projects, and graduate work in mining, metallurgy, and
geology.
During World War II, a Labor Federal Security Appropria tion
provided $19,846 in funds to " technical-professional students" at
MSM to be allocated in $500 increments. These Joans, precursors of
massive federal aid in the post World War II era, were to be repaid
within four years of graduation at 21/z percent interest. These loans
were intended as incentives for students to pursue academic pro-
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grams in the critically needed technical areas related to the war effort.
Those who received loan or scholarship funds in the inter-war years
were a distinct minority.

Jobs
It was one thing to complete a degree program at MSM and
another to find a job upon completion of the degree. Prior to 1923, the
burden of job placement fell primarily on the individual, with some
faculty assistance. The School encouraged on-the-job experience. In
order to earn a degree, as of 1922, candidates were required to do a
minimum of 12 weeks work in their chosen profession or to spend
considerable time inspecting industrial establishments connected
with their prospective profession. Most students fulfilled this requirement during the summer months, making contacts with prospective employers as well. Academic departments sponsored field
and senior trips. For those graduates interes ted in the petroleum
industry, oil booms in the Southwest provided jobs. In the spring of
1920, the Miner suggested that the Oklahoma oil fields claimed the
majority of MSM graduates.
Alumni often proved to be valuable contacts for job seekers. In
1921, the MSM Alumni Association was formally established, the
catalyst being the 50th anniversary of the School. The creation of an
association, among other things, served to increase the placement
possibilities for students.
In the same year, the Fulton administration charged Noel Hubbard, assistant registrar, with the responsibility for the d evelopment
of a placement program .
During the Depression, job placement became a greater challenge,
and finding a job with an adequate salary was an even greater one.
Even in 1934 when enrollmen t plummeted, the percentage of graduates who found jobs was high. The Miner reported tha t of 1934
gradua tes, 87 percent of the civil engineers, 83 percent of the
chemical engineers, 81 percent of the mine engineers, 75 percent of
the ceramic engineers, 66 percent of the metallurgists, 72 p ercent of
the electrical engineers, and 53 percent of the mechanical engineers
had found jobs. Nationwide, 11.3 million were unemployed in 1934,
a 22 percent unemployment rate.
By the spring of 1936, two-thirds of graduating seniors in all areas
at MSM had found employment and by 1937, 83 percent of the
seniors had jobs by graduation.
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The Faculty
As the mind's eye strolls across the campus of the School of Mines
in the years between the world wars, one can hear the clank, clatter of
machines fro m the mechanical lab, the muffled sounds of students
crossing campus, and the distinctive voices of the professors which
filled the classrooms and laboratories and spilled out onto th e
campus.
Through the open window of a classroom, one can h ear the
booming voice of George "Old Prof" Dean, professor of mathematics
and Jiving legend, associate of General Elec tric's Steinmetz. Dean is
bera ting his calculus students for their collective s tupidity. As they
stand awkwardly at the blackboa rd, ducking an occasional eraser,
stud ents are unable to fend off th e invectives he hurls their way. One
also might encounter eminent geologist, Dr. C.L. Dake, a short,
slightly stooped man with a contagious smile. Across the way is the
personification of the humanities during the inter-wa r years-Sa m
Lloyd, a short, dapper man with a twinkle in his eye.
A few other professors of that period that are fa miliar to all who
know of School tradition are: Joe Beaty Butler, E.W. "Skip" Carlton,

Director Charles H. Fulton, Professors Elmo G. Harris and George R. Dean, 1920s .
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C.Y. "Boots" Clayton, C. J. "Liz" Millar, Aaron Miles, H.R. "Cap"
Hanley, Walter Schrenk, Leon E. Woodman, K.K. Kershner, Carroll
Ralph Forbes, Joseph H. Bowen, R.O. Jackson , Rolfe Rankin, O li ver
R. Grawe, Leon E. Garrett, V.B. Hinsch, Frank Conrad, M.D. Orten,
A. Vern Kilpatrick, Reagan H. Young, Emerson C. Ttschner, Clair V.
Mann, Garrett Muile1l.burg, Floyd I-I. Frame, and Oscar A. Henning.
Ask 1918 to 1945 grad uates of MSM th e most impressive aspects
of th e School and most will include the faculty. The full-time facu lty
was not a large group-31 in 1920 and 76 by 1940. Unlike th eir hi ghly
specialized, degree-totin g counterparts of today, th e faculty did not
carry an abundance of academic baggage. Few held th e Ph.D . or its
equivalen t and few were research oriented. About one-third of the
full-time faculty of the inter-war years had earned one of their
degrees at MSM, including some of the more popu lar teachers such
as Dean, Clayton, Lloyd, and Kershner. The School was predominantly an und ergraduate campus with a teachin g faculty.
In 1937, the ed itorial staff of th e Miner deplored the lack of
resea rch on the part of MSM professors. Their survey revea led
that from 1930 to 1937, 30 professors had published professional
articles and only five had written more than five articles. Heavy
teaching loads, lack of equipment, a dearth of graduate s tud ents, and
the proclivities of the professors explain the low productivity in
research.
In spite of this, few students complained of the emph asis on
classroom teaching, and fewer believed that professors took no
interest in their students. For the most part, students felt these were
dedicated teachers. Oral interviews with students from those years
give little credence to the maxim: "Those who can do, those who can't
teach." Students generally revered their teachers; the professors, in
turn, respected their students.
Faculty during the period underwent annual evaluation by their
students. Sporadically, the "Faculty Personnel Record" would be
posted or published in the Miner. In 1940, about one-third of the
faculty petitioned Director Chedsey to keep the results of this rating
poll private. Evidently, Chedsey honored the request.
Salaries for the faculty were low and fringe benefits were unimpressive. Both had improved somewhat, however, by the late '30s. In
December 1939, a group hospitalization plan became available for
faculty and staff and in September 1940, professors in the University
of Missouri were given the opportunity to join a retirement plan (staff
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and state each donated 5 percent). At the age of 70, teachers were
eligible to receive retirement benefits.

The Administration From McRae to Wilson
The chief administrators of the School of Mines in the 1918-1945
period (known as directors until 1941 when C.L. Wilson was named
dean) reflect the changes which took place in American higher
education in that era.
Director McRae resigned in 1920 for health reasons and was
replaced by a nationally known metallurgist, Charles H . Fulton.
Fulton had academ ic appoin tments at Columbia University School of
Mines, the University of Wyoming, the South Dakota School of
Mines, and Case School of Applied Science. He also had served as
president of the South Dakota School of Min es prior to his appointment at MSM. Fulton would occupy the director's chair for 17 years,
longer than any of his predecessors. Like most of his contemporaries
in engineering education, he did not have a Ph .D.

Charles Herman Fulton, director,
1920-37.
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Highlights of the Fulton years included curricular expansion and
revision, creation of the office of the registrar, separation of electrical
engineering from physics in 1924, creation of the ceramic engineering
department in 1926, the creation of the Missouri Clay Testing and
Research Laboratories in 1928, and a general improvement in the
appearance of the campus.
Fulton permitted his faculty to play a considerable role in academic decision-making and faculty committees proliferated.
After 1931, economic difficulties resu lted in massive cutbacks in
state appropriations for education. This, in turn, resulted in an
across-the-board salary cut of 20 percent for the faculty. This proved
to be the greatest source of friction between the director and the
faculty during Fulton's tenure. In 1937, Fulton resigned, citing a
desire to return to his laboratory.
William R. Chedsey, a mining engineer, replaced Fulton. Chedsey
had earned an engineer of mines degree from the Colorado School of
Mines. His academic experience included appointments at the University of Idaho, Colorado School of Mines, and Pennsylvania State
College. Accepting the notion that the School of Mines was foremost
an engineering institution, he eliminated majors in biology, economics and English, all general science program specialties.

William Reuel Chedsey, director,
1937-41.
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Chedsey expected his administration to function effectively and
smoothly and he relied to a great degree on his department heads,
who were to be liaisons between the faculty and director. The head
should be the "scholastic and financial" leader of the academy.
Chedsey's m emos reflect a penchant for orderliness, a chain of
command, and conservation.
Chedsey's fo ur-year tenure as director was not a placid time for
the School of Mines. The Depression, impending war in Europe,
increasing e nrollments, lack of student rooms, and frustrations
caused by insufficient fund s, inadequate facilities, and unsympathetic state officials resulted in a gen eral state of gloom. In 1940,
Director Ched sey announced his resignation, effective Aug. 31, 1941.
As Chedsey departed, a debate over the future of the School had
erupted, and the issue of separa tion once again reared its head .
International even ts eclipsed local conflicts and quarrels. The destiny
of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy would be placed on
hold until World War II had been won .

MSM ROTC cadets, 1938.

Chedsey was replaced by Curtis Laws Wilson, a metallurgist with
a Ph.D. from Goettingen. Prior to his appointment as dean at MSM,
Wilson had been a member of the faculty at Montana School of Mines
and also served as the head of the metallurgy department at that
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institution. Professionally, Wilson was typical of the administrators
of his era. Destined to serve longer than any of his pred ecessors,
Wilson was well-organized, dedicated, urbane, forthright, and a
strong executive.
Wilson and his students barely had tim e to ge t acqu ainted when
the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor hurling the United States into the
war. The new dean urged his students to remain in school until th eir
degree programs were completed, pointing out that the nation would
need engineers more than ever. For th e time being, most s tudents
took Wilson's advice. Enrollment in 1942-1943 increased by 72 students .

The Physical Plant
One of MSM's major deficiencies was the lack of a long- term plan
for growth and development. In particular, th e physical plant received less attention than any other aspect of the campus. Instead of
anticipating needs as one observer put it, " buildings, well th ey just
growed up." In the 1920s there was a great deal of construction on
campus, but, except for the U.S. Burea u of Mines' Mississippi Valley
Experiment Station, which was completed in 1924, these proj ects
represented consolidation or completion of existing structures rather
than plans for the future. The Power Plant was remodeled, and
service tunnels, sidewalks, shrubs, a warehouse, and an infirmary
were constructed, but alJ these projects were undertaken to alJeviate
existing problems.
As enrollment increased in the 1920s, plans were unveiled in the
1929-1930 school year for three new buildings and the repair and
improvement of others. Buildings were to be constructed for the
physics, electrical engineering, and mechanical engineering disciplines; for civil engineering and geology; and for chemistry and
chemical engineering. The Miner made these plans public on Jan . 7,
1930, just before the nation came to recognize the severity of the
Depression .
The Depression years need not have been years of abstinence
from construction, as New Deal programs such as the Works Progress
Administration constructed edifices on college campuses across the
nation. Harris Hall, completed in 1940, was the only building on the
MSM campus constructed with assistance from the WPA. It was the
first new building on campus in a generation .
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U.S. Bureau of Min es Mississippi Valley Experiment Station Building. (Fulton Hall.)

"New" Chemistry Building.
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The CWA and WPA also sponsored painting and repair projects
on campus from 1933 to 1936. The Chemical Engineering Building
opened its doors in 1941. Massive building projects awaited the
conclusion of the war when college enrollments were swelled by
veterans of the war.

Harris Hall.

The Impact of World War II
Construction of Fort Leonard Wood, nearby, had a great impact
upon MSM and Rolla . By the spring of 1941, massive construction
projects at the fort resulted in a student housing shortage. An
estimated 12,000 construction workers sought housing in the area,
and they were willing to pay higher rates for rooms than were
students. Many citizens in Rolla bowed to tradition and kept students
anyway, but the workers' need for rooms combined with increasing
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student enrollment underscored the need for a student dormitory.
Unfortunately, the state legislature, in spite of a vigorous demon stration by students and townspeople, remained unsympathetic a nd no
dormitory was forthcoming.
World War II also affected MSM's academic programs. By 1942,
the Board of Curators had approved an accelera ted program wh ich
added a 12-week summer session so that students could more rapidly
complete their degree programs. The campus also adopted several
special federal programs to assist in the war effort: Th e Engineering,
Science and Management War Training Program, the Civil Pilot
Training Program, a Signal Corps Program, and the Army Specialized
Training Program. Hundreds of young men came to campus to take
part in these programs.
One program in par ti cu la r, the Reserve Officer's Training Corps,
prepared hundred s of young men at MSM for the roles they would
play in World War II. ROTC attracted slightly over 50 percent of the
student body through much of the inter-war period. In 1924, of 408
students on campus, 214 served in ROTC; in 1931, 390 of 679 students
were trainees; and in 1940, 534 of 931 were active in the program.
Fifteen to 20 percent of those in the basic program chose to con tinue
in advanced ROTC and earn commissions. Those w ho enrolled in the
program during the inter-war years included some who ultimately
rose to the rank of gen eral su ch as Byron E. Peebles, class of 1936, and
Walter P. Leber, class of 1940.
Though MSM did not emphasize research to the d egree that did
some other institutions of technology in the 1940s, the campus
sponsored some research projects for the war effort. Also, the U.S
Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey, both h o used on campus,
were involved in war-oriented research projects.
As the war continued, enrollment suffered. Engineering students
who could complete their programs prior to July 1, 1945, received
deferments. Others were called for their physicals. By the 1944-1945
school year, enrollment had dropped to 308, the lowest since 1918.
Officials had little cause to be alarmed over the decrease in enrollment, however, for the end of the war was in sight.
The greatest impact of World War II lay ahead as the GI Bill made
higher education available to thousands of veterans. As American
educators looked ahead to the challenges, th e adminis tration and
faculty of MSM faced an added problem- the issu e of separation
from the University of Missouri.

CHAPTER VI

The Boys At Play:
Student Life, 1918-1945
Sturdy and strong are all the sons of Missouri Mining School.
(From "The Orange and White" by I-I.I-I. Armsby)
The cla ss of men who attend the Missouri School of Mines are
of vastly different character than the majority of stud ents w ho
attend college. As a genera l rule they are much older. I believe
our average age of men was about twenty-four for this year 1920 .
. . . Needless to say we get men from every sta te in the Union. A
man gets it into his head that he would make a mining engineer
and he chooses one of the three great mining schools: Colorado
School of Mines, Michigan School of Mines, or Missouri School
of Mines. (From Alpha Kappa Kapers, Nov. 1, 1920)

In spite of the rather bold claim in the above quote, most students
at the Missouri School of Mines from 1918 to 1945 hailed from
Missouri or surrounding states. The prospective Miner in 1918, and

Eighth and Pine, 1920s.
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for some years to come, might well arrive in Rolla by rail for the fall
term . En route, the freshman might, while gazing out th e window of
the coach and drinking in the splendor of an Ozark autumn, reflect
on the scholarly work that lay ahead.
Stepping off the train at Frisco Station, the freshman's mu sings
might well be interrupted by the jeers of upperclassmen who had
come to the depot to have a look at the freshman "crop." With the
catcalls of upperclassmen resoundin g in his ears, th e new Miner
would stagger, suitcases in hand, northward on Pine Street through
the business section of Rolla, past the Baltimore Hotel, past the
Honky Tonk Diner (a little green building which was a favorite site for
Miner bull sessions), past the post office (Harvey & Smith Student's
Store is across the street-known by students as the "Hook 'em and
Skin 'em" store), toward the campus of the School of Mines.

Aerial photograph of campus, circa 1925.

If the student had envisioned a placid campus setting replete with
ivy-covered buildings and noble oaks, he would be disappointed .
Prior to 1925 at least, the campus was rather bleak and disheveled. As
the prospective student approached the campus on Pine Street from
the south, he saw the Metallurgy Building, a nondescript structure.
To the left was Norwood Hall, an honorable building but with a dingy
interior. To the left of Norwood was the Rolla Building, "Old Chem,"
and the Director's Residence. Beyond Norwood to the north was
Parker Hall and to the right of Parker Hall, there was a hole in the
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ground where a lake had been planned. North of Parker Hall (as of
1923), the freshman would see th e U.S . Bureau of Mines Building,
while across th e mall from Parker Hall, w ere the Power Plant,
Mechanical Ha ll, and Jackling Gymna sium . To the left of the gymnasi um was the football field . By 1925, th e campus had become a more
pleasant setting, thanks to renovation projects.
Having been matriculated by the appropriate School official , the
new student wou ld se ttle into hi s quarters, a room rented in town or
a fraternity hou se. The "fun" was about to begin.

Hazing
In add ition to adapting to college life, freshmen of 1918-1945
vintage, like their predecessors, had to und ergo the phenomenon of
ha zin g. Some argued that hazing fostered a spirit of ra mbunctiou s
independence in en gineerin g ins ti tu tions. Certainly, uppercl assmen
resisted administrative attempts to limit or abolish hazin g on the
grounds that such would suppress or des troy school spirit.

Aftermath of the freshman fight, 1935. From I. to r., James Wilson, John Soult,
and John Livingston .
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Particularly during the first week or so of th e fall semester,
freshmen experienced a plethora of ha zing. They were required to
wear green caps which th ey had to touch to facu lty a nd senio rs. They
were to wear suspenders, gather in a body at athletic events, provide
entertainment on demand to upperclassmen, atte nd all mass meetings, carry matches for upperclassmen, and th e like.
Prior to World War II, th e freshman fight continu ed to be th e
ultimate in hazing. Fred Finley's acco unt in th e Missouri Miner of th e
1939 fi ght is a classic descrip tion:
After a remarkably quiet freshma n week, th e annual fres hma nsophomore war-fare reached its first violent outburst la st Monday evening on the trad iti onal golf cou rse battle gro und s. As th e
confident frosh, two hundred strong, marched over the hill
toward town from a peaceful eve ning at school so ngs a nd ye ll s,
their path was bl ocked by a tiny group of so me 400 sophomores
and uppercla ss men.
As the two groups met, the air was fill ed with sobs, groa ns,
. and gnashing of teeth and over this turmoil rose the continu ous
roar of the ripping of hundreds of pairs of tro users. For miles
around the frightened hill -folk who inhabit this barren land were
awakened by this maelstrom of noi se.
Quickly as it bega n, th e fight was over. The result was
inevitable. The frosh, inexperienced in pants warfare, were
doomed to defeat from the beginning. Cowering in fright,
hurrying before th e blows and curses of th e exultant soph s, th eir
bare legs exposed to the freezing blasts of the torrid south wind,
the crest fallen and deflated greenies retreated in confusion to the
fair grounds, there to spe nd the night in tearful penance, each
reflecting tha t mama was right when sh e said that he should
attend a teachers college.
Early Tuesday morning, as soon as the frosh had donn ed
another of their theoretically limitless supply of pants, the
conflicting parties met on the upper football field for the second
major engagement of the year. In spite of the efforts of severa l
dozen Student Council referees, th e events went off very
smoothly.
First, the fro sh removed their shoes, which, in cid e ntally,
exposed the webbed feet of severa l frosh from Swampeast
Missouri. Second, the two groups engaged in a tug of war, in
which the freshmen were pulled through a stream of water
which the industriou s Student Council referees were supposedly
playing over the center of the rope. Third, the sophs pulled th e
frosh through again. Fourth ditto .
After the 63rd time, the freshmen end of the rope led down
into a great sea of mud, on the surface of which floated a
miscellany of old tin cans, green slime, and fres hmen. At this
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point th e Stude nt Council referees, fearing extermination of the
43's, stopped proceed ings and moved on the next event.
In the mea ntime the sophs, enraged by the sight of clean
spots on several freshmen, started slinging verbal and material
mud . Soon, while the hysterically happy drygoods merchants of
Rolla were turning handsprings on the sidelines, trousers once
aga in began to peris h .
Order was fina lly restored , partly through the efforts of the
referees and partly because all the frosh were trouserless. The
next event was a sandbag scrap, which is nothing more than an
excuse for pants-ing party. Complications were introduced into
this eve nt by the fact that all the frosh were already pants-less.
The resourceful sophs soon solved this problem, however, by
compromising o n the shirts of the unfortunate 43's.
Fearful that the frosh, already de-shoed, de-shirted, and
d epantsed , would next be relieved of their more intimate articles
of apparel, the mud-coated and weary referees stopped this
event a lso.
In order to acquaint the two battling classes with one another
and to promote good fellowship in gene ral, the freshmen were
next walked down a reception line to meet each sophomore
individually. Armed with brick-bats, ax-handles, pitch-forks,
h orse-whips, and similar implements, each sophomore administe red a frie ndly pat on various parts of each freshman's anatomy,
as he passed by.
The n, after a few touches of vari-colored paints to break the
monotony of the mud-colored complexion of the frosh, a molasses s hampoo was administered to those w hose soiled condition
warranted it. Those who desired it were then given chaws of the
fines t obtainable long green, purchased by a special appropriation from the Student Council treasury. Strangely enough, not a
freshman present refused a chaw of this delectable long green.
As the perfect end to a perfect day, the freshmen were forced
to march into John Scott's drug store happy, those who survived
this final ordeal gaily tripped their way homeward.

Freshman class, 1923.
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From the perspective of the freshmen, Ted Herman , a freshman in
1923, wrote the following accounts of the fight to his moth er:
Abo ut 2 miles south of Rolla
Aug us t 24, 1923 4:30
Dear Mo ther:
The sopho mores are keeping us o ut of tow n. Yo u re me mbe r Ka rl te lling
about the class fi g ht. Well, this is initia tion week fo r the Fres hies a nd th ey the
sophomo res are keeping us out of tow n. Mo nday ni ght we slep t o ut he re in a
ba rn, also Tuesday nite, but Wednesday nig ht all the Freshmen got togethe r
marched into town, put our poste rs up, some of w hich I will send ho me. We
marched out to the campus and sa ng the Mine rs song a nd ga ve ii few yells a nd
challenged the sophomores. The n we marched u p town a nd passed o ut pos te rs
and read one in fro nt of a huge crowd . The n after a w hile we hea rd the
sophomo res coming. We marched to the ca mpu s, wa ited a bo ut 15 minu tes fo r
the m and the n they ca me. Mamma, I w ish you could have seen us. The crowd
broke in o ne place a nd the sopho mo res tore throug h . We held o ur g ro und un til
they reached us a nd almost with a savage inspira ti o n to get to the m we me t and
the crowd of Freshmen and Sopho mores melted in a pile. For o nce I w Js glad I
had grown some mu scle during the summe r a nd I rea lized my stre ng th . We tied
the sopho mores in about 35 minutes-a rare fea t d o ne by the Freshm e n , Ka rl sJid
it was the first time since his class did.
Well that nite I slept w ith a no ther Freshman by the na me of Brad ford w hile
Cook and Bea tty came o ut to the barn. Ka rl took the m o ut. The n Thursday nite
(and to-nite l guess) we sle pt in the ba rn . We proba bly w ill sleep he re to mo rrow
nite also, but Sunday nite we all s leep in the Fair G ro und s a nd Mo nday mo rning
at 9 the regula r class fi ght is held in w hich the Freshme n a re des tined to lose if it
takes every class a nd all the professors. Ka rl s ure has trea ted us fin e o ut he re.
We boa rd with his mother $27 a month , our room cost each of us a bo ut $6.66 a
month . But school expen ses are terrible . We paid $61 for to tal fees of w hich we
probably get $20 back. I fi gure expenses will run over $500 a nd the s tudies gee,
High school was a sna p. l sure will have to wo rk if l get by w ith everything.
I' ll tell you w ha t the sopho mo res d o if they ca tch a freshma n . They took 2
fellows that we re sleeping on the roof of their fra te rnity ho use a nd threw them
in a pond. Two o ther fellows had molasses poured in their hair a nd eggs mixed
and broken in their hair. Other fello ws had their fa ce painted w ith shoeblackening. I' m do ing my best to keep o ut of eve rything. Also every Freshman
tha t gets caug ht gets paddled . They mad e one fe llow a uctio n off a sock, sell the
post-office, a nd bark at the moo n-just a ny foo lis h thing. It makes you love the
school. I think I ha ve $70 left in the ba nk so don't be s urpri s.e d if I ha ve to sell my
bonds soon .
I received the Je tter a nd package today, w as s ure glad to get th e m ail. Write
often.
Yo u r son
Ted
P.S. Am w ri ting this on a wagon seat.
Tell the neighbors "Hello"
H ello-Aunt May
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Rolla, Mo.
August27, 1923
Dear Mother:
An add ition to a late le tter. Th e class fight was today. Saturday 11fternoon the
soph 's ca me. to get us in our room. Beatty and I escaped by climbing out the
bathroo m w in dow and JL11np1n g from the roof. Karl go t Cook o ut. There were 4
soph's .
We ca me back to tow n (in the afte rnoon we bea t it nut to ou r barn) Sat. nite
bound and gagged a soph . in his room, This was 2:00. We kept him a ll day
Sunday. J-fod qui te a time keeping away from soph's Sunday nite. Took Harrison
o ur prisoner to th e Fair Grounds about 2:30. They hailed us big a nd we tu rned
our prboner over to the m . T hey let him go before morning. The class fite was at
9:30. The F reshme n had disappeared . 30 had been tied. 30 we re left to fig h t.
This is approximate. They tied us in the fight in a li ttle while. They painted our
left leg gree n 11nd our faces green . 13ea tty and I were in a bunch of 8 th11t broke
and egg ove r each othe rs head while the soph's poured on molasses and la m p
black powder. We were jct black and s ticky, o ur clothes were awful. I will send
them home soon . It took us l 1/2 ho urs to ge t clean.
So I have a namesake. Well I guess there is someone in Raymond now that wi ll
remind the older people of me. I thought I would soon be forgotten.
With Love,
Ted

National or interna tional events occasionally interrupted the ritual
of hazing. World War I put a damper on things as did World War II.
When the United States entered World War I, the MSM administration banned hazin g. Students complained that school spirit, "that old
pep," w ould suffer. As soon as the Armistice was signed, the ban
was rescinded and hazing resumed. In January 1919, the Miner
reported a free-for-all "wrinkling" between freshmen and sophomores in front of the Rolla Post Office on Pine Street. In 1919, green
caps were not available, because the Miner said, " The frosh have the
I.W.W., Bolsheviks, or some of the clan [sic] to thank for the fact that
they are not yet in the insignia of their lowly estate . . ." Actually, a
textile workers' strike in Chicago was the culprit.
During the fall semester of 1918, hazing became superfl uous,
when the Student Army Training Corps, under the auspices of the
War Department, was established at MSM and at other colleges and
universities. Its purpose was to verse students in the fundamentals of
military drill and to provide officer training. For about two months,
MSM became a veritable army training camp. The federal govern-
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ment paid the "trainees" school expenses and $30 per month,
although it then requested $5 per month back as a contribution to the
United War Work Campaign. A bugle call at 6:15 a.m. announced the
beginning of the day, followed by calisthenics, and, finall y, breakfast.
In the evenings, stud ents would not be found in club houses or
loafing in downtown Rolla. Instead, they were required to study
from 7:30 to 9:30. Taps ended the day at 10 p.m . Officials fo rbade
gambling, profanity, spitting, littering, smoking, and drin king on
campus.
In addition to the rigors of military training, Miners, along with
Americans everywhere, had to cope with a new scourge . As the lyrics
of a song stated, "Everybody's got the In-flu -e nnn-za." At the
conclusion of the war, Spanish influenza swept through Europe and
America with a vengeance. Fortunately, the virus did n ot reach crisis
proportions in Rolla, though townspeople and students took precautions. Public ga therings were prohibited and a football game had to
be canceled. (The campus avoided another epidemic in 1929. Fra nkJ.
Zvanut recalled that he and eight other Miners developed typhoid
fever. Doc Baysinger and School officials maintained the strictest
secrecy about the disease, placing those infected in the MSM infirmary. As in 1919, the discretion of those involved kept public panic from
occurring.)
After the rather brief Spartan existence in 1918, s tudent life
returned to normal for the next two decades. Normal meant a certain
number of student pranks. George Dean walked into his office one
morning to find an assortment of livestock occupying the premises.
The wizened "Old Prof" had long boasted of participating in a similar
stunt against the director of the School in the 1890s. According to
eyewitnesses, Dean never again mentioned the incident.
In the 1930s the Russell Brothers Circus wintered in Rolla. In spite
of rigorous rules against cutting class, when the circus performed
virtually the entire student body opted for the circus ins tead of the
classroom. In 1936, the Russell Brothers Circus took part in the St.
Pat's celebration as elephants and circus performers marched down
Pine Street in the parade.
"Crashing" the movie theater also was a favorite pastime following a victory on the athletic fields . Crashing meant rushing into the
theater en masse without purchasing tickets. The theater manager
usually exhibited good sportsmanship by looking the other way.
Besides, expelling students from the premises might end in a barrage
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of rotten eggs and tomatoes. One inventive manager solved the
problem one cold wintry evening by shutting off the projector
and the furnace and opening the doors, literally freezing out
the "crashers."

Social Activities
Beyond the pranks and hazing, one of the unique features of
American institutions of higher education has been the exhibition of a
social as well as an educational character. This was particularly true
by the 1920s. Demanding class schedules and Jabs coupled with a
dearth of social activity made the development of social character at
MSM a special challenge. It has often been necessary for Miners to
create much of their own social life, and they have met the challenge,
taking advantage of their surroundings to relieve the pressures of
study.
From 1918 to 1945, social activities included long walks (particularly in spring and autumn), popcorn popping, card playing and bull
sessions around a keg. Students of this era might seek a break from
the tedium of studying by walking to the railroad tracks to watch the
two expresses, the "Bluebonnet" and the "Meteor," speed through
town about 15 minutes apart. Perhaps this prompted students to
dream of more exciting places as these proud symbols of technology
careened through the little country town.
Rolla was a relatively isolated little town before the advent of the
modern highway system and trains were the best link to the outside
world. In the 1920s, traveling by motor car from Rolla to St. Louis was
a 17-hour ordeal. By rail, the trip took three to three and one-half
hours. Travel by automobile became more feasible in 1931. In that
year, Rolla residents celebrated the completion of the new legendary
Highway 66 from Chicago to Los Angeles. The section from Rolla to
Lebanon, Mo., was the last to be completed.
Given the rigors of travel in those days, when Robert Van
Nostrand, James Fox, and John Zagata (all three of the class of' 42),
decided to drive to New York to attend the 1939 World's Fair, they
undertook quite an adventure. The three sophomores and their dog
departed in an ailing 1919 vintage Ford without floorboards. En
route, the intrepid trio spent as much time under the car repairing it
as in the car, but some days later they arrived in New York City.
Imagine the astonishment of these three middle-Americans as they
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explored the landmarks of the Fair, the Perisphere and the Trylon.
One can imagine the stories they shared with friends upon their
return to the School of Mines.
Aside from individual efforts, student organizations provided
most of the organized social activities. Two new fraternities were
added to the origi nal five during these years, Triangle in 1927,
formerly the Grubstakers, and Sigma Pi in 1933, origina ll y the
Prospectors. The first sorority, Phi Delta Chi (local), was chartered at
MSM in 1940 with 19 members. As in the pre-World War I era, eating
clubs continued to provide services beyond cul inary functions. Quo
Vadis survived World War I and the MSM Players treated audiences
to five dramatic productions a year.

St. Pat and ROTC honor guard, 1920s.
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By 1930, the St. Pat's Board had been founded to su pervise the
annual celebration . In 1937, a modern studen t council was begun.
Between 1921 and 1937, students chartered local chapters of professional s tud ent organiza tions for all major engineering disciplines,
and developed service and scho lastic fraternities such as Blue Key
(1933). As eati ng clubs such as Prospectors and Grubstakers evolved
into social fraternities, those s tudents preferring a less formal setting
formed new ea ting clubs between 1937 and 1940 called Engineers,
Shamrock, and Tech clubs.
The boys of MSM, no less than their counterparts elsewhere
across America, li ked music and dancin g. This was the era of the " big
band sound" and name bands were imported for major events such
as St. Pat's. Local bands provided entertainment for affairs of less
signifi cance. For the 1935-1936 school year, the Miner announced no
less than 31 dances planned by various ca mpus organizations.
Dancing, however, required females, a rare commodity on the
MSM campus between the wars. Girls were "imported" for the
dances, and they were a lways at a premium as the following 1920 ad
in "Alpha Kappa Kapers" sugges ts:
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Two perfectly good dates for next St. Pat's. Have three dates and
can only use one of them .. . Both guara nteed sound of mind
and limb, one slig htly ha mstrung but can't be noticed fo r fox-trot.

A large number of students participated in various orches tral
groups on campus. John W. Scott provided valued, long-suffering
service to the campus as the first director of the band . The Miner
Band, originally consis ting of about 20 people, gave its first con cert in
the fall term of 1926.
Students with a flair for photography and journalism could join
the s taff of the ROLLAMO or the Missouri Miner. Both were quality
publications and in 1937, the Miner staff received an honor award
rating for outstanding journalism from the National Scholastic Press
Association.
Those who sought intellectual improvement and entertainment
attended the "General Lecture" series started by School officials in
1924. Distinguished lecturers prior to World War II included Amelia
Earhart (who predicted to skeptical Miners regular transoceanic
flights in the near future), Richard Halliburton, the Don Cossack
Choir, J.B. Priestly, Thomas Hart Benton, and Cornelius Vanderbilt,
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Jr. In October 1939, Vanderbilt reported on the war in Europe and
remarked to his audience, "I hope I am not looking at cannon fodder,
but I am afraid I am."
The outstanding social event of the school year throu ghout the
period was still the St. Patrick's celebration. Parades, masked balls,
"green goo," the knighting ceremony, the scandalous Green Sheet
(an unauthorized, anonymous version of the student newspa per), all
were common to the festival year after year until 1943 when the war
prompted the temporary suspension of St. Pat's.

Athletics
Intramural sports, especially baseball and basketball, also provided entertainment for the "boys" and the faculty. During the 1920s,
the faculty fielded a well-nigh invincible baseball team featuring Karl
Kershner and Walter Schrenk as star pitchers and "Boots" Clayton as
first base coach.
Varsity athletics still provided an outlet for the boys of MSM.
While athletics was a source of school spirit for students and alumni,
MSM officials did not attempt to field formidable athletic teams
during the period. Although football was the dominant sport, no
Miner team between 1918 and 1945 approached the success of the
undefeated 1914 or (1980) teams. The 1925 team lost only to Washington University and the University of Missouri, and the 1930 team
boasted a 5-1-1 record, losing only to Tulsa and outscoring its
opponents 209 points to 70.
There were several organizational hallmarks. In 1921, the "M"
Club was created for those who lettered in varsity sports and were
invited to join. In 1922, the Booster Club provided a structured outlet
for those in the region who wanted to actively support athletics at the
School of Mines. The School joined the Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic Association in 1935. Until membership in the MIAA created a
series of traditional rivalries, nothing could challenge the MSMWashington University football game.
Between 1920 and 1940 Miner fans left this match-up in a gloomy
mood as Washington University won 11 games and MSM none. This
dismal statistic apparently did not detract from interest in the game.
Until travel by automobile made the practice obsolete, Miners would
hop a freight bound for St. Louis to attend the MSM-Washington
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University football ga me. The "side-door Pullman" transported hundreds of Miners to cheer their football club if not to victory, at lea st to
a good showing. Frisco officials frowned upon the ritual and on
several occasions attempted to entice the rowdy fans into a passenger
coach by offering special rates to them on football weekends. The
lure of the gond ola or box car proved too great, however, as
illustrated in the following Miner cartoon and poem:
THE MINER "SPECIAL."

THE EXODUS.
On box cars, tank cars, blinds and rods,
And in gondolas, too,
Th e Miners bold will sally forth
To clash with Washington U.
O 'er mountain, plain, o'er field and brake,
Thru bayou, burg and bog,
The long freight trains are lade n down,
The boys are on the " hog."

While football remained the number-one varsity sport, the Miners
also supported basketball and track teams during the 1920s. By the
1930s, swimming and wrestling had been added to the list of varsity
sports. Whatever the sport, rigid class and lab requirements took
precedence over athletics.
Athletics did not exactly attract national attention in the years
between 1918 and 1945. MSM had no national champions, no
"Galloping Ghosts," no "Gippers." The School of Mines kept its
sports activities in perspective, but, athletics at MSM played a
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significant, expanding role. Students enjoyed athletics, attended
games in large numbers, and expressed pride in their teams.

Student Attitudes
The social fabric of a college is determined not only by its social
activities such as athletics and annual festiva ls, but also by its student
attitudes and perspectives. According to s tuden t publications and
those who attended MSM between 1918 and 1945, studen ts were
generally complacent and accepted the "way things were." The major
exception was the controversy regarding the proposed separa tion of
MSM from the University of Missouri. Editorial writers consistently
bemoaned the lack of attendance at mass meetings and com plained
that students paid no heed to "Keep off the Grass" signs on campus.
In spite of this, the evidence suggests that students, facu lty, and
administration s hared a strong commitment to the School and exhibited a deep school spirit. Other complaints are rather timeless. In
1935, a columnist pointed out that standard texts in chemis try and
physics had skyrocketed to $4 each while essay books cost $2.
Except for the fall of 1918 when the campus became an Army
camp for a couple of months, campus regulations tended to be
libertine compared to other schools across the nation . Consequently,
students had little reason to be negative about campus regulations.
There were dress codes for each class, but that was typical. The most
stringent regulation dealt with absences from the classroom before
and after holidays. Those with unexcused absences within two days
before or after School holidays were required to take one to six
additional credit hours in order to graduate. Such regulations were
commonplace in higher education at the time, and Miners accepted
them with few reservations.
The author of the Miner feature "Some Problems Confronting
Mining Schools" reflected the attitudes of more introspective students when he suggested:
... the mind is not simply a storage chamber to be filled at will
like an ore bin . . . . Unless we train his mind to make use [of fac ts
and figures] we fall far from reaching the state of efficiency
req uired by modern practice. In other words, unless we teach the
individual to think while we are training him in his chosen
vocation, we miss our goal.
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As for national events, students expressed more interest in some
matters tha n others. In the 1929-1930 school year, about h alf th e
student body of 553 students voted in a straw poll on the repeal of
Prohibition . One-hund red-thirteen voted for repeal, 92 fo r modification, and 52 supported Prohibition .
While about h alf of the Miners expressed their view points on
liquor, few indicated their political preference in a 1932 straw vote for
president. Out of a student body of 529, only 23 voted: 14 in favor of
Herbert Hoover (an engineer!); seven in fa vor of Franklin Roosevelt;
one in favor of the socialist, Norman Thomas; and one in favor of
W.Z. Foster, the American Communist Party candida te.
MSM students generally refl ected college student attitudes nationwide. As Fortune magazine reported in 1936:
The present-day college genera tion is fata lis tic .. .. It keeps its
s hirt o n, its pants buttoned, its chin up, a nd its mouth s hu t ....
Security is the summum bonum of the present college generatio n .

By 1940, students were less prone to keep their feelings to
themselves on issues ranging from the studen t housing shortage to
preside ntial elections. The war in Europe had begun, the construction
of Fort Leonard Wood was under way, and the de bate over separa tio n
of MSM from the University of Missouri had beco me heated . In
October, the Miner editorial staff end orsed Wendell Willkie for
Preside nt. The n ext week, the Miner-ROLLAMO Board of Con trol
forced the staff to rescind its endorsement by forbidding the active
support of presidential candidates by a stud en t publication.

The Iinpact of World War II
As the 1939-1940 sch ool year came to an e nd, there were signs of
economic progress at home mixed with war clouds abroad. Eight
hundred ninety-eight students had enrolled at MSM that year, 11
percent more than the previous year. The national economy, tho ugh
still sluggish, showed signs of recovery. Germany attacked Poland in
September 1939, prompting Britain and France to declare war on
Germany. During 1940, the epic Battles of France and Britain raged.
In Rolla, the Miners were friskier than ever, as demonstrated by
the worst freshman hazing in years. This prompted Director Chedsey
to ban "pantsing," though the upperclassmen ignored the ban. Th e
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General Lecture series that year featured the Don Cossack Choir and
Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. Emeritus Professor Elmo Golightly Harris
conducted the first class in Harris Hall, and state officials approved
plans for the new Chemical Engineering Building.
In the 1940-1941 school year, registration increased to a record
high of 931; MSM students received their draft numbers; FDR won a
third term in spite of the Miner's endorsement of Willkie; and two
Miner co-eds even dared serve as cheerleaders at athletic events.
With America's entry into World War II, the social life of the
School dwindled along with enrollments . This was not a time for
frivolity, and the students suspended hazing after the fall of 1942.
The assumption that it would be resurrected at the conclusion of the
war proved false. The freshman fight, pantsing, wrinkling, beanies,
and all the rest had become history. The St. Patrick's celebration also
was suspended until the war concluded. Even the Miner, first
reduced to one publication per week, finally ceased publication
because of lack of funds. Edward W. Sowers, editor of the Rolla Daily
New Era, allowed students to include a "Miner section" in his paper
during the interim.
By 1944, the end of the war was in sight and Dean Wilson and his
faculty and staff began to prepare for the challenges they foresaw for
higher education in the post-war era. The prospects must have been
somewhat frightening. No one knew for certain what lay ahead, but
it was expected that thousands of veterans would attend college, and
as the floodgates of American higher education opened, educators
wondered if quality would give way to quantity.

Town and Gown
Townspeople, students, and faculty had a good working relationship. Both the town and the School were small and the interdependence between the two was recognized. Scott's Drug Store, the
Honky-Tonk (until 1929 when the little green shack on 11th and Pine
was demolished), and the H&S Student Store were favorite student
"hang-outs." Those eager for news would congregate in the Long
Garage. The owner, Edwin Long, owned a fine radio set that he
generously shared with students and townspeople . He placed bulletins of pertinent news items and weather reports on the window of
the garage.
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Because the School had no dormitories, most students rented
room s from townspeople, a practice which doubtless contributed to
a state of harmony between the School and city. In times of
expanding enrollment, however, a scarcity of rooms to rent at
affordable prices resulted in editorial grumbling in student publications .
In spite of general harmony, the town-gown relationship became
strained at times . Students complained that there was "nothing to
do" in th e little country town. In the 1920s, they also complained of
ramshackle and unpainted buildings in the business section, unkept
roads, and poor drainage throughout the town. Add to this the lack
of street lamps and th e accompanying gloom of an Ozark winter
and the scenario was hardly enticing for those who were accustomed
t~ the gentility of urban life.
As expected, in a setting where everybody knew everybody,
gossip abounded, particularly when it concerned alleged licentious
behavior on the part of the Miners . In 1924, the parlors and sidewalks
of Rolla literally hummed with news about an incident at the annual
freshman smoker where students witnessed a demonstration of
exotic dancing by a troupe of ladies from St. Louis . Indignant cries of
church groups and sewing circles regarding "student boys just out of
hand" prompted an editorial in the Miner condemning such gossip
and concluding that when Sinclair Lewis conceived the novel Main
Street, he must have had the people of Rolla in mind.
Townspeople often found legitimate reasons to complain about
student behavior. Occasionally, the freshman fight spilled over into
the streets of Rolla , and many also objected to the ritual of a bonfire
on Pine Street, a custom that took place after Thanksgiving when
freshmen were at last permitted to remove their beanies. Tradition
called for the hats to be burned en masse in a bonfire in front of the
H&S Student Store on Pine Street. The city police and some townspeople frowned on this and upon the proclivity of the frosh to ring
the firebell during the ceremony.
In spite of Prohibition (1920-1933), Miners seemed able to find
liquor. On football Saturdays, some enterprising seniors allegedly did
a brisk business of selling "corn on the rocks" (corn whiskey and ice)
behind the grandstand until the authorities discovered it, closed it
down, and suspended two students in the process. To the disgust of
some local citizens, students were apt to become rowdy during St.
Patrick's celebrations.
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During the decad es between th e world wars, Rolla was a peaceful
little town nes tled in th e Ozark hills. Occasionally, its serenity was
disturbed by the unauthorized sounding of th e tocsin (the town 's
firebell), by the cries of freshmen and sophomores locked in combat,
by a thron g of crazed Miners rushing the thea ter after a rare victory at
Jackling Field, or by th e annual, and to some paga n, rite of spring
known as St. Pat's. Hard feelings, gossip, and threats resulted from
such outbreaks, but th en students and town speople se ttl ed back
into their respec tive routines of classwork or makin g a living, a nd the
two groups lived again in harmony. Year after year, th e fa milia r
summer haze would se ttle over the wood ed hills and th e little college
town would slumber until the following school year.

CHAPTER VII

An Unhappy Stepchild
The most persistent and divisive issue facing those interested in
the future of the University of Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy was w hether the campus would be better served as a part
of the University of Missouri or separate from it. The founders of the
School of Mines believed the former to be preferable and consequently, MSM became a division of the University of Missouri. The director
of MSM served at the pleasure of the president and the Board of
Curators of the University of Missouri.
Over the years, various groups, including faculty, adm inistrators,
students, alumni, and townspeople, argued that the School should
separate from the University, or at least from its president.
The creation of the University of Missouri at Rolla in 1964 laid the
separation issue to rest. But for many it is still impossible, almost half
a century later, to discuss the matter without emotion.

The Background
The 19th-century directors of MSM from Williams to Ladd
occasionally accused University officials of apathy or worse. By the
early 20th century, University authorities were considering moving
the School of Mines to Columbia, leaving a manual training school in
its place.
In 1915, the state legislature intervened in the controversy by
passing the Buford Act, requiring the University of Missouri Board of
Curators to add degrees in electrical, chemical, and mechanical
engineering to the program at Rolla. After the Buford Act survived an
appeal to the state Supreme Court, the issue died down. In 1941, the
controversy flared up again, as Director W.R. Chedsey resigned.
Chedsey maintained that President Middlebush had arranged his
dismissal because, rather than curbing growth, he had performed his
135
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job too well. Chedsey would be the School's las t director. His
successor, Curtis L. Wilso n, was appointed dean of MSM.
America's entry into World War II, however, pos tponed a resolution of th e co ntroversy. The controversy resumed at the conclusion of
the war and p eaked in 1948-49. During that school year, th e iss ue
spilled out of the administration building into the streets of Rolla and
finally to legisla tive halls in Jefferson City. This time, th e controversy
would extend beyond curators and administrators to includ e facu lty,
town speo ple, state politicians, and alumni. The principal roles in th e
drama were played by President Middlebush , Dea n Wilson, Rep.
Booker H . Rucker, Sen. Emery Allison , Professor Clair V. Mann, Roll a
businessman Frank B. Powell, and many prominent MSM graduates
such as Daniel C. Jackling and Mervin J. Kelly.

The Chedsey Administration
Frederick Middlebush's appointment as president of the University of Missouri in 1935 renewed the controversy over separation .
Middlebush had stated " ... the university should never expand its
program at the expense of a high standard of quality; which means,
in practice, beyond its assured degree of financial s upport." For a
decade, Middlebush would adhere to a program of retrenchment in
the interests of quality. He also sought to avoid duplication of
programs. For MSM this meant emphasizing minerals engineering at
the expense of newer curricular areas such as chemical, electrical , and
mechanical engineering, even though these newer specialties were
increasingly in demand in the marketplace.
William Chedsey became the 12th director of the Missouri School
of Mines and Metallurgy in 1937. In keeping with University policies
regarding unnecessary duplication of programs, Chedsey eliminated
majors in biology, economics, engineering drawing, and English at
MSM, programs which had been offered under the auspices of the
general science degree .
While Chedsey complied with University dictate s regarding duplication in arts and sciences, he did attempt to broaden the base of
the engineering programs. In 1939, through Chedsey's initiative, the
legislature earmarked $250,000 for the construction of a Chemical
Engineering Building at Rolla (though Gov. Stark withheld $125,000).
The separation controversy again became a serious issue because
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of student growth at MSM. In 1941, as the nation recovered from the
Depression and war clouds in Europe and Asia threatened, student
enrollment at MSM increased, particularly in the areas of chemical,
electrical, and mechanical engineering. Chedsey sought to improve
the facilities for these areas and by so doing, to gain accreditation for
mechanical and chemical engineering by the Engineers' Council for
Professional Development (ECPD). Electrical, ceramic, civil, metallu rgica l, and mining engineering had been accredited by 1937. These
goals, however, conflicted with the objectives of President Middlebush.
The housing shortage, caused by expanding enrollments and
development of nearby Fort Leonard Wood, prompted Chedsey to
request legislative appropriations for MSM's first dormitory. This
request, though, was not his top priority; a new Power Plant and
completion of the Chemica l Engineering Building came first.
On March 28, 1941, the University announced Dr. Chedsey's
resignation, stating he "was not the man for the place." The announcement came as a surprise to Chedsey who questioned the
ethics of those who made the announcement on his behalf and
complained that he had not been given a hearing prior to the
announcement. Though all of the reasons for the decision to dismiss
Chedsey are not known, the differences between Middlebush and
Chedsey regarding the future of MSM probably were of paramount
importance. Chedsey officially submitted his resignation to the
Curators on June 3, 1941, effective Aug. 31, 1941.
The issue of appropriations for a dormitory broke at the same time
as Chedsey1s resignation. In spite of student petitions to President
Middlebush and a parade and demonstration by 300 Miners in
Jefferson City, the legislature rejected the request for a dormitory.
This was done with the blessing of the president and the Board of
Curators who argued that the housing shortage would be temporary.
Priorities, they stated, required funds for a Power Plant at MSM
rather than living quarters for students.
Meanwhile, to protest the dismissal of Chedsey and because of
frustrations regarding state appropriations, some townspeople
formed the "Association for the Advancement of the Rolla School of
Mines." In a public statement addressed to the governor of Missouri,
the new association announced its intention of informing the public
of misconduct on the part of the University President and the Board
of Curators. The association further requested state support for a
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dormitory at MSM, and demanded that subsequent appointees to the
Board of Curators be familiar with the needs of engineering education. This open letter was signed by C. L. Morris and MSM alumni,
R.F. Rucker, H.S . Pence, L.H. Goldman, and J.H. Dunn .
As these events unfolded, Rolla's state Senator Emery Allison,
introduced Senate Bill 160, proposing that the chief administrative
officer at MSM be directly responsible to the Board of Curators. The
director would assume the powers of a president and the University
of Missouri president would be relieved of any executive authority
over the School of Mines . The bill was hailed as the "Rolla School of
Mines' Emancipation Proclamation."
President Middlebush and the Board of Curators responded . In a
lengthy public statement, the Board voiced opposition to the dorm
and to Senate Bill 160. Separation, they argued, ran counter to trends
for consolidation in American higher education. Finally, the Board
stated, criticisms leveled at the Board and University administrators
regarding unfair treatment of the School of Mines had no basis in
fact. According to the St . Louis Globe-Democrat, "The Curators have
consistently opposed movements to expand the program of education at Columbia and at Rolla beyond the limits imposed by the funds
available ...." The bill was defeated and, for the time being, MSM
would have neither a dormitory nor a separate administration .
During the spring of 1941, separation became an explosive issue.
Students, townspeople, faculty, and administrators all became
involved and the student editors of the Missouri Miner bristled with
indignation, siding firmly with the separationists.
For the Middlebush administration the coming of the summer of
1941 meant respite. The legislature had adjourned, "the boys" had
gone home for the summer, and Director Chedsey prepared to leave
Missouri. By the fall, the climate at Rolla had changed . MSM had a
new head, Dean Curtis L. Wilson, who presumably shared Middlebush' s educational philosophy regarding the School of Mines. Probably in deference to the new dean, editors of the student newspaper
dropped the separation issue. Before the conclusion of the fall
semester, the Japanese attack on the American naval base at Pearl
Harbor would bring America into another world war. For all concerned, the separation controversy would be postponed until the
more important demands of winning the war could be met.
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The Wilson Administration
The controversy regarding separation resumed after 1945. The
years immediate ly following World War II were years of unprecedented growth for MSM and other institutions of hig her learning as
veterans flocked to colleges and universities across the nation. At
MSM, the resulting housing, classroom , and laboratory shortages
served to revive the separation issue.
Also, a clash between Dea n Wilson and some members of the
faculty intensified the separation issue. The m ost verbal of th e faculty
critics was Clair V. Mann, chairman of th e engineering drawing
department and author of The History of Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy, publish ed by the Phelps County Historical Society in 1941.
Mann had d evoted a substantial portion of his history to the idea that
the School of Mines wou ld be better served by separation from th e
University of Missouri.
In 1946, Wilson relieved Mann of his duties as chairman of
en gineering drawing, citing reasons other than th e separation issue.
Mann subsequently resigned his academic position at the Sch ool of
Mines . Mann and his supporters barraged the faculty, the community, and the alumni with flyers such as the paid advertisement in The
Rolla Advertiser of Sept. 19, 1946, which urge d a pu blic review of the
controversy:
The suppression of a whole train of highly important and
significant facts relating to affairs both of the University and the
School of Mines which is current and has been in force dming
tenure of the present university administration, since 1937,
cannot be condoned by the public on any legal ground whatever.
It is an eminently fair question as to whether local and metropolitan newspapers have been "fair" with their general read ing
public by neglecting, as they surely have, these vital facts rela tive
to Missouri's leading technical school. Its welfa re cannot be
permanently promoted when its vital affairs and its current
condition are kept hidden from public view. It is past "high time"
for bringing some of these conditions to the notice of the reading
public and the highest officials in State government.
In 1947, administration critics gained support from some facul ty
and townspeople, including sta te Representative Booker H . Rucker
of Rolla. In December 1946, Rucker conducted a poll of 1,000 graduates and 547 MSM students. The questionnaire contained the following: "I favor immediate separation of MSM from M.U." and, "I
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DO NOT favor such separa tion." The poll was mailed to ra ndomly
selected alumni. Of those alumni w ho responded, 86.4 percent
favored separation, 11.8 percent opposed it, and 1.8 percent were
undecided. Of the 547 students on campus who voted, only 11
opposed separation or were und ecided.
MSM's most distinguished graduate, Daniel C. Jackling, ex pressed
ambivalen ce in a 1947 letter to B.H. Rucker:
I have expressed some reservations as to the wisd o m of demanding complete severance of all relationships with the U ni versity,
feari ng that such action might prejudice the School of Mines in
resp ect to financia l support as a State ins titution . As you qu ite
properly say, the School of Mines has been largely res pons ible for
procuring its separate a ppropriatio ns; but th e enm ities that might
be aroused in a contest fo r comp lete independe nce could make it
more difficult for Rolla to procure adequate fund s th nn it has
been in the past.
I am in h ea rty accord with the proposition that Rolla s h ou ld be
indep endent of the University in all educational matte rs, and ns
well that Rolla should have a separate Board of regents; alth ough,
if that s hould become too m uch o f a hurdle in establis hing mo re
orderly conditions, it migh t not be too d angerous to have a
minority of Rolla's Rege nts also Regents of the University . .. .

Jackling was more certain regarding the n eed to provide a broad
engineering base for post-war stud ents of technology:
... as long as a school of mining and me ta llu rgy must either
produce capable engineers or die in the fru itless a ttempt, the
school of mines, or of metallurgy, o r of technology, or by
whatever name must, in order to justify its exis ten ce, offer
complete courses in civil engineering, mechanical en g ineeri ng,
electrirnl engineering, and chemical en gineering ....

In June 1948, the question of separation hea ted up even more
when Dean Wilson summon ed five tenured faculty members to his
office where they were informed that th ey were to be transferred to
the Columbia campus. Floyd H . Frame, professor of electrical engineering, and department head from 1924 to 1941, was to become an
assistant professor of electrical engineering at Columbia . One-third
of his time was to be devoted to electrical engineering, two-thirds to
the University buildings department. Oscar A. Henning, professor of
modern languages and modern foreign languages department head
from 1930 to 1941, was to become an assistant professor of Germanic
and Slavic languages. Karl K. Kershn er, professor of chemistry, was
to become an assistant professor of agricultural chemistry. Clarence J.
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Monroe, associate professor of chemistry, was to be transferred at the
same rank as was Garrett A. Muilenburg, professor of geology and
department head from 1934 to 1941. Moving expenses were to be
provided by the University. The move was not to affect their tenured
status.
According to Frank C. Mann, chairman of the executive committee of the Board of Curators, this action was taken with the full
approval of President Middlebush and the Board of Curators. Mann
was quoted in the June 26, 1948 St. Louis Post-Dispatch as saying,
"All five professors [are] ... leaders of a group that lets its desire for
autonomy interfere with its loyalty to the school."
Separation had become an emotional issue that divided all those
interested in the Missouri School of Mines including students,
alumni, and townspeople . One prominent alumnus who supported
the transfer of the professors and opposed separation was Mervin J.
Kelly, class of 1914. In 1948, Kelly, who was vice president of Bell
Laboratories, and Alumni Association President Karl F. Hasselmann,
prominent engineer and Texas oilman, issued a statement suggesting
the transfer represented "a constructive step in the interest of
education, research and progress."
The five professors vehemently denied charges of insubordination and di sloyalty. Their cries were heard in particular by th eir
students and some townspeople who supported the professors and
separation.
The chairman of the Pittsburgh section of the MSM Alumni
Association, W.0 . Keeling, wrote that he did not wish to take a stand
on separation, but concluded that the transfer of the professors was
" ... nothing but a frame-up designed to get rid of personnel who
have become persona-non-grata to the administration ... by humiliating the men to a point where they will voluntarily resign ...."
Five hundred sixty-eight students at MSM signed a petition
requesting that Gov. Phil Donnelly conduct an investigation of the
transfer of the five professors. The governor declined to meet with
the petitioners though the petition was filed with his secretary.
All five professors, each of whom had been a member of the
faculty for at least 27 years, chose to resign rather than accept the
transfer or challenge the action in the courts.
The separation controversy did not abate with the resignation of
the professors. Instead, the debate shifted from the ivy-covered halls
of academe to the smoke-filled rooms of the political arena. In
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Students gather to protest transfer of MSM professors, June 1948.

February 1949, B.H. Rucker introduced House Bill 82 which would
have created a director for MSM. The director would have answered
directly to the University Board of Curators, thus bypassing the
University administration in Columbia.
Discussion of the bill on the floor of the House reached dramatic
proportions in March of 1949 as prominent friends of MSM trekked to
Jefferson City to speak for and against the bill. Those who spoke out
in favor of the bill included Clair V. Mann and MSM alumni: Frank B.
Powell, J.K. Walsh, John D. Powell, B.G. Nichols, and Llyn Bradford.
Eugene Northern, Fred Schneeberger, James J. Murphy, Harry Pence,
H.R. Hanley, and Carl Stifel were alumni who spoke in opposition
to the bill. Although not appearing personally, Mervin J. Kelly,
president of the Alumni Association, sent a communication opposing
the passage of the bill. The aging Daniel C. Jackling did not appear,
but discarded his earlier ambivalence in a letter dated March 9, 1949,
in which he stated that if he were to become involved in the controversy he would exert his influence against passage of the bill. This
letter was read during the debate by opponents of the bill.
The bill survived its first two readings, but in May of 1949, it failed
to pass by a 64-40 vote (78 votes were needed for passage). The bill
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represented the final serious a ttempt at a political solution to the
controversy.
After 1948 there was Jess rea son to figh t for separate status for
MSM. In that year the legislature appropriated $500,000 for the
cons truction of the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory Building.
This appropriation represented a major turning point for the School,
for it res ulted in ECPD accreditation for mechanical engineering,
another discipline beyond the traditional scope of the School of
Mines.

Cartoon by Fitzpatrick, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, June 28, 1948.
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Separationists, including Clair Mann, Sen a tor Allison and Representative Rucker, took some credit for th e appropriatio n. University
officials had requested $100,000 for a Mineral Industry Labora tory
Building. House and Senate appropriation com mittees, at the urging
of Allison, Mann, and Rucker, changed the am ount of the req uest to
$500,000 and the nature of the request from the Min eral Industry
Laboratory to the Mechanical Engineerin g Laboratory Building. The
result was to greatly increase the status of a departm ent outside the
field of mines and metallurgy.
After 1948, University adminis trators would be m ore willing to
develop quality programs at the Sch ool of Mines in a reas of engineering beyond mines and me tallurgy and in the sciences as well.

Mechanical Engineering Building.

PART III
As the fa ll semes ter began at the School of Mines in 1945, the
Japanese had just formally surrendered on the U.S.S. Missouri in
Tokyo Bay. Within the next few months, nearly seven million men
were released from the armed forces. Americans welcomed Gis home
with a floLtri sh complete with ticker tape parades, music, and
dancing, and the GI Bill of Rights (Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944), which provided them an opportunity to pursue educational
goals.
The flush of victory ended quickly, as a global competition began
between Eas t and West. American foreign policy set out on the grim
mission of containing communism . It appeared initially that America
held the upper hand, particularly because it alone had atomic
weapons. By 1949, however, the Ru ssians had exploded an atomic
bomb, and the two superpowers possessed the awesome ability to
annihilate one another.
In the early 1950s, a Korean "police action" abroad and McCarthyism at home held America's attention . If the situation eased in the
mid-'50s, tension mounted again in 1957 when Soviet scien tists
launched the first successful space satellite, the "sputnik."
On the bright side, after 1945, the majority of American people
had never had it so good. Economic growth began in the 1940s and
continued through the 1960s with only an occasional slump. It was an
age of unprecedented affluence for th e majority and an age of hope
for some of the minority, as desegregation and a civil rights movement began.
As Americans rushed to live in the suburbs, My Fair Lady opened
on Broadway (1956), and teen-agers swooned and danced to a new
and uniquely American musical sound, rock and roll . Beatniks of the
'50s made way for hippies in the '60s. Americans spent a smaller
percentage of their incomes for necessities and more for luxuries such
as automobiles, recreation, and vacations.
Perhaps the most significant innovation in post-war American
society was automation, a word coined by Ford Motor Co. officials in
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1946 to describe a system Ford had installed for the automatic
handling of parts. Such new production techniques brought the
promise of even greater abundance and leisure.
Central to automation was the computer. As one observer in the
early '60s put it, the computer, with its ability to handle information
will " .. . have the most far-reaching consequences of any contemporary technical development. The potential for good in the
computer, and the danger inherent in its misuse, exceed our ability to
imagine."
For all Americans, and for scientists and engineers in a special
way, among the most significant of the era's developments was the
new emphasis on scientific research. In 1950, Congress established
the National Science Foundation, symbolizing the federal government's new concern for scientific research and development.
After 1955, parents no longer worried that their children might fall
prey to polio, the scourge of that decade, as Dr. Jonas Salk of the
University of Pittsburgh developed an effective vaccine. The space
program represented the most spectacular technological breakthrough of the era. Until the launching of sputnik in 1957, Americans
had exhibited little interest in space exploration.
By 1958, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) had been established and Missouri Miners such as George E.
Mueller ('39) and DeMarquis 0. Wyatt(' 41) would serve as leaders in
the early years of this organization. In 1961, John Fitzgerald Kennedy
captured the American spirit of the times when he established the
goal of "landing a man on the moon and returning him safely to earth
... before the decade is out."

The Scene in Higher Education
Since the Civil War, the major wars of the United States have had
great impact upon the development of American colleges and universities . In particular, wars and accompanying acceleration of science
and technology have affected technological institutions. Of all the
American wars, World War II probably accentuated and quickened
these trends the most. As one historian put it, the post World War II
era had been "hectic and expansive, demanding the utmost in effort,
enterprise, and ingenuity. It has been a growing period, but with a
qualitative as well as a quantitative character."
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The outstanding characteristic of American higher education after
World War II was growth. This tremendous growth in student
enrollments could be attributed partly to evolutionary trends in
society: a growing popularity of higher education, a growth in
population, and an expanding birthrate. Most of all, however,
millions of veterans, abruptly released from military service, changed
the nature of higher education. This backlog of men had not yet had a
chance to pursue or complete their educational objectives. The GI Bill
of Rights, adopted by Congress in June 1944, was the most progressive means ever devised of compensating veterans for service to their
country.
The GI Bill meant that America's institutions of higher education
were flooded with veterans. An awesome increase in enrollment
required an immediate shift from wartime contraction to unprecedented growth. It also required shifting from a rather traditional
curriculum to a much broader one to meet new needs. The challenge
to the nation's colleges and universities was to make higher education
available to these former servicemen while altering and broadening
the curricula to meet societal demands.
Institutions of science and technology experienced this acceleration and expansion more acutely than other colleges. Students rushed
into engineering areas such as electrical and mechanical, and the
sciences, particularly chemistry, mathematics and physics.
A corresponding growth in faculty and an emphasis on research
also occurred . Large numbers of people well-educated in engineering
and science were needed. Master's degrees in engineering increased
50 percent more than the overall trend and doctorates increased at a
rate 200 percent greater.
Federal funding for academic research also expanded as SovietAmerican competition underlined the need for research and development. In 1930, about $116 million was spent on research relating to
science and industry. Of that, government participation amounted to
14 percent. By 1947, a total of $1.1 billion was spent in scientific and
industrial research. The government's share was 54 percent.
This unprecedented growth in number of students and faculty,
curricula, and graduate programs tapered off in 1949-1950 as enrollments dipped, but a more controllable expansion resumed after the
Korean War and continued through the mid-'60s.
Like the GI Bill, the National Defense Education Act of 1958
contributed to expansion and to the notion that college degrees
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should be within the grasp of anyone who could earn them and that
they should not be limited to those with the material wealth to afford
them.
The launching of sputnik and the accompanying space race
convinced most Americans of the need for professional scientific and
technical training and research , and institutions of technology profited most of all.

CHAPTER VIII

A Long Shadow On The Horizon,
The Wilson Years, 1941-1963
Ralph Wa ldo Eme rson sa id tha t an in stitution is but the lengthenin g s hadow of a m a n. Dea n C urtis L. Wi lson ha s cast a long
s hadow on the ho ri zo n of the Missouri School of Mines and
M e tallurgy. (Noe l Hubbard as cited in MSM Alumnu s April 1963.)

Curtis Wilson occupied a challenging position at the crossroads
of American high er education. As millions rushed to begin or
complete th e educational objectives interrupted by war, those who
wou ld guide MSM's des tiny realized that success would come to
those who seized the initiative. As Wilson stated in 1945, "our
returned fightin g men will have to be the hope of the world in peace
as th ey were in war." Wilson went on to suggest that America's
colleges and universities must make room for the more than 1.5
million veterans who would probably enroll in college, a large
percentage of them in technical and professional programs. If that
challenge were to be met, there would be "unlimited opportunities
for useful work and new frontiers for the courageous," Curtis L.
Wilson said in the June-July 1945 issue of the MSM Alumnus.
As th e 1946-47 schoo] year began, the immediate need was space
for the record 2,565 students who gathered on a campus with a
physical plant capable of dealing w ith about one-half that number.
Classrooms, laboratories, and student housing faci lities were
swamped.
More than 1,800 of the students were veterans and many had
families; a factor which complicated the housing problems. Wilson
and his faculty and staff acted to solve the problem of space. Classes
and labs operated from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Mechanical Hall, long used, among other things, as a warehouse,
became the home of the mining engineering department. The Missouri Geological Survey, housed in the Rolla, Building, moved off
campus to make way for the new humanities-social studies depart149
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ment. A portion of the "Old Chem" building was conve rted into
classrooms. The U.S. Experiment Station of the Bureau of Mines
moved to its new location off campus, and the ceramic engineering
staff moved into the Experiment Station Building (now Fulton Hall).
A garage behind Mechanical Hall was transformed into a cafeteria.
In addition, the structures famili ar to all college students in
post-war America appeared on the periphery of the Rolla ca mpus14 barracks which were used for student housing, temporary classrooms, and warehouses.

Curtis Laws Wilso n, dean, 1941-63.

Curriculum and
Enrollment Trends, 1945-63
The MSM Bulletin for 1945-46 listed in the following order eight
courses of study for the prospective undergraduate: (1) mining
engineering (also with mining geology and petroleum engineering
options), (2) metallurgical engineering, (3) civil engineering, (4)
science (chemistry, geology and physics options), (5) mechanical
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engineering, (6) electrical engineering, (7) chemical engineering (also
with a petroleum refining option), and (8) ceramic engineering.
Regardless of the course of study, the successful candidate earned a
bachelor of science degree after having completed 150 semester hours
plus military science for freshmen and sophomores and orientation
lectures and physical education courses for freshmen. In addition, all
degree candidates were required to experience, usually during the
summer months, eight weeks of work in industry relating to their
specialties. Finally, until about 1955, an "inspection trip" during the
senior year completed degree requirements. Otherwise, requirements changed little between 1945 and 1964. The 1952-1953 Bulletin
cited one slight change-for all undergraduates the degree requirement was reduced to 148 semester hours.
Wilson recognized the need to achieve accreditation of all engineering programs on campus. By 1950, mechanical engineering and
mining engineering's mining geology option had received ECPD approval and chemical engineering earned approval in 1951. By that
year, all engineering curricula at MSM had received ECPD accreditation, a milestone in the development of quality undergraduate engineering programs. In 1957-1958, the School of Mines modernized its
grading system by adopting the current 4.0 system.
Beyond curricular expansion, but related to it, is the growth of
academic departments and disciplines. The humanities and social
studies department was established in 1946. Samuel H. Lloyd served
as the first chairman of these consolidated disciplines. In the fall of
1956, in deference to the recognized significance of the field, nuclear ·
engineering became a curricular option of metallurgical engineering.
Also in 1956, Aaron J. Miles and others took the initiative in creating a
cooperative engineering program. Professor Clarence W. Grate directed the "co-op" program in which students, after successfully
completing the freshman year might alternate semesters of school
and work. This program served to combine financia l assistance,
on-the-job training, and academic pursuits. Among the most significant firms in the initial stages of the programs were McDonnell
Aircraft, Caterpillar, and the Missouri State Highway Department.
The latter agency employed over 100 Missouri Miners in co-op
programs in 1957.
Another program employed in several technical schools including
MSM was the "Three-Two Plan." Students could attend a liberal arts
college for three years, then transfer to MSM for a two-year program.
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In the process, the stud ent co uld earn a B.A . degree from th e liberal
arts college a nd a B.S. degree in engineering from MSM . The
three-two plan represented a response to those in engineering
education who complained that engineering curricula ignored the
arts and sciences. The three-two plan los t its appea l, as officials
anticipated the crea ti on of th e University of Missouri a t Roll a, complete with expansio n of arts an d sciences on campus.
In 1960, the MSM Computer Center wa s foun d ed, thu s providing
a fundamental acade mi c and research support facility fo r a sc hool
with an engineering emphasis. The Computer Cente r was crea ted
with the assis tan ce of a gra nt from th e National Science Fo und a tion.
In 1961, degree programs in applied mathematics and geological
engineering were added to th e curricula. By th e 1963-64 sc hool year,
th e Bulletin listed th e fo llowing curricula :
Engineering C11rriculn
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cera mic Engin eerin g
Chem ica l Engi neering, also with Petrole um Re finin g option
Civil Enginee ring
Electrical Engin eering
Geologica l Engineerin g
Mechanica l Engineering
Metallurgica l Engineering, also with Nucl ea r Enginee ring option
Mining Engi neering, also with Petrol eum Engin eering op tion

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ap plied Math ematics
Chemistry
Geology, also with Geophysics option
Physics

Science Curricula

One hundred forty-eight hours were now required for graduation, not including (as in 1945) military science for freshmen and
sophomores and physical educati on for first-semester freshmen .
Absent was the eight-week industrial experience requirement and the
"inspection trip."
Enrollment by curriculum reflected changes th at had taken place
in the School since the conclusion of World War II. Non -mineral
engineering areas had taken on new meaning in mee ting society's
needs . Compare the enrollment by curricula in 1945-46 and 1963-64:
1945-46 mining engineering (121), metallurgical .engineerin g (64), civil
engineering (111), electrical engineering (102), chemical engineering (102) , ceramic engineering (21), science (16) .
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1963-64 mining e ngineering (79), metallurgica l en gineering (273), ceramic
e ngin eering (77), nuclear engineering (2), mechanical engineering (785), electrical engineering (838), ch emical engineering (291),
civil en gineerin g (708), geological engineering (13), physics (184),
chemis try (88), geology (69), mathematics (112), (453 in science
total) .

Th ough most mineral en gineering disciplines had held their own,
and metallurgical engineering had experienced considerable growth,
civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, along with the sciences,
had the lion 's share of enrollment. MSM's expansion during the
Wilson years is also illustrated by the fact that, between 1871 and
1963, from the establishmen t of the School until Wilson's retirement
as dean, three of every four diplomas gra nted by the institu tion bore
Curtis Wilson's signature.
Enrollment at MSM from the conclusion of World War II to the
creation of the University of Missouri at Rolla refl ected an institution
of technology responding to society's needs. From 1946 to 1948,
record enrollments resulted from an influx of veterans. Enrollment
peaked in 1948-49 at 3,025. In the fall of 1949, it dropped to 2,711,
and, for the first time since 1945, the student body contained a
majority of non-veteran s. Enrollment reached a post-war low of 1,210
in 1952-53, but with the conclusion of the Korean War, it increased
gradually every remaining year of the era. By the 1963-64 school year
enrollment h ad reached a high of 3,620 students, including 364
graduate students and 69 women.
As enrollment increased sh arply, dipped, and then gradually
increased from 1945 to 1964, numbers of students by curricula
reflected new directions in society and education . The number of
women students did not change much (from 28 to 69) between 1945
and 1964, as engineering and science remained predominantly male
disciplines. The number of graduate students changed considerably,
however, from 26 in 1945-46 to 364 in 1963-64.

Graduate Education and Research
Research and graduate programs tend to go hand in hand in
America. In this country, much of the basic research has always taken
place in the university rather than the private or state laboratory. Prior
to World War II, quality research and graduate programs could be
found in only a handful of American colleges and universities. After
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the war, however, many state universities across America developed
quality programs, as research efforts in science and technology, in
particular, became stated national objectives.
Although Dean Wilson's first priority remained undergraduate
education, a fledgling graduate program was nurtured during his
administration. As early as 1925, students had been permitted to take
courses at MSM which led to a Ph.D. granted by the University of
Missouri. By the Wilson era, the University of Missouri had altered its
policy somewhat. Now, specific academic departments at MSM were
authorized to conduct graduate classes at the doctoral level. From
1941 to 1951, the University of Missouri authorized four departments
at Rolla to conduct graduate work leading to the Ph.D.: ceramic
engineering, geology, mining, and metallurgical engineering. In 1957
and 1960, respectively, Ph.D. programs in chemical engineering and
engineering physics were approved. In 1962, the electrical engineering Ph.D. was approved.
William Smothers of Poplar Bluff was the first Miner to take
advantage of the Ph.D. authorization at MSM. In June 1944, he
earned a doctorate in ceramic engineering, the first person to complete all of his work for a Ph.D . at MSM.
Increased research activity also resulted from the recruitment of
research-oriented faculty such as chemist Wouter Bosch and from the
resources of the federal government which became available for
research efforts. Until World War II, although certain individual
faculty may have been recognized as distinguished research scholars,
MSM's faculty, as a whole, was predominantly a teaching faculty. It
would remain a teaching faculty during the Wilson years, though
increased research activity is undeniable . From 1951 to 1953, 30
faculty members in 11 departments produced 93 publications . The
following list of publications by department from 1951 to 1953 serves
to indicate which departments were most active in research in the
early '50s:
Department Publications, 1951-1953
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
English
Geology

2
2
2
3
2

20

Mathematics
2
Mechanical Engineering
2
Metallurgical Engineering 30
Mining Engineering
10
Physics
8
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By 1960, 64 faculty and 89 graduate students were involved in
research activities. Though considerable progress had been made,
graduate education and research did not receive top priority. During
the 1959-60 academic year, only $133,000 was spent on research at
MSM ($75,000 of this was from the federal government).
In 1961, Missouri's first nuclear reactor was dedicated at MSM on
Oct. 21, and in December, the Board of Curators approved the
organization of the MSM Research Laboratories "to encourage basic
and applied research among staff and students in all engineering and
science disciplines."
The leadership of department chairmen including Harold Q Fuller
in physics, Dudley Thompson in chemical engineering, Albert W.
Schlechten in metallurgical engineering, and Theodore Planje in
ceramic engineering provided impetus for graduate and research
development. Graduate enrollment grew from 26 in 1945-46 to 364 in
1963-64. The 1950s had been a takeoff stage; the next decade would
witness the development of more mature graduate and research
programs.
Graduate education received a boost from federally funded research grants and programs such as the National Defense Education
Act (NDEA) and the National Science Foundation (NSF). NSF-funded
summer institutes for high school science teachers Jed to the establishment of the master of science for teachers (MST) degree in
mathematics and the physical sciences.

Space Program
After sputnik, the space program provided the impetus for
technological research in America. Missouri Miners were important
in the space program. DeMarquis D. Wyatt ('41) served as director of
the Office of Programs for the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and George E. Mueller ('39) served as deputy
associate administrator for Manned Space Flight at NASA. These
alumni provided encouragement for the development of such programs at MSM. Both visited the campus. Also, Werner von Braun
came to campus to lecture in April 1963. Only the funds were lacking
and these became available in 1963 when the state legislature appropriated $2 million for a research center for the University of Missouri
without specifying a campus. University President Elmer Ellis chose
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to designate the Rolla campus as the site for what was called the
"space center." The first of the research centers on the Rolla campus,
what came to be known as the Materials Science Research Center,
initially used research talents of faculty from the departments of
ceramic, chemical, and metallurgical engineering and chemistry and
physics. William James and Martin Straumanis were among scholars
in the new center who investigated the crystal and microstructure
properties of metallic, polymer, and ceramic materials as they related
to physical and chemical behavior in earth and space environments.
The center would not be ready for use in the Wilson years, but in a
special sense, the Materials Research Center was a gift of MSM to
UMR.

Financing, Placement, and the
Alumni Association
In the post-war world, the federal government assisted in the
financing of higher education for veterans through the GI Bill, but
this source of income diminished in the 1950s. By then, financing
education had become a greater challenge, as Samuel Rezneck put it,
" . .. by the democratic and technological necessity to make higher
education accessible to all, regardless of means." In 1958, Congress
responded to this challenge by passage of the National Defense
Education Act. NDEA loans were repayable in 10 yearly installments
at 3 percent interest. The first installment was due one year after
graduation. By the spring semester of 1959, the Rolla campus had
acquired $78,788 in National Defense loan money and by the following fall, all but $15,000 had been allocated to students at an average of
$640 per student. Those who ranked in the upper 25 percent of their
high school class and who could demonstrate financial need received
top priority.
In addition to federal assistance, the School of Mines had several
privately endowed funds available to students such as the Daniel C.
Jackling Loan Fund. Among the most significant endowments was
the creation in 1962 of the McNutt Memorial Foundation. Mrs. V.H.
McNutt established a $1 million memorial foundation in honor of her
husband, V.H. McNutt (B.S., 1910, M.S., 1912, E.M., 1915). The
beneficiary was the department of geology. Income from the foundation was to be used by the department "to improve its staff and assist
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its student body." Mrs. McNutt also set up the Robert Emmett Dye
Scholarships in mining engineering.
As new efforts were being made at MSM to provide financial
assistance to students, the School also assumed more responsibility
for placement of students upon graduation. In 1944, Wilson appointed Rex Z. Williams, a professor of mechanics and department
chairman, to the position of assistant dean. Williams' duties included
placement, assuming responsibility for attracting prospective employers to campus, and for arranging interviews between employers
and students. Williams later became associate dean .
Interest in those who attended the School of Mines did not end
with graduation and placement. The MSM Alumni Association had
been created in the 1920s, but after World War II, it became much
more active. In 1953, Francis C. "Ike" Edwards became executive
secretary of the Alumni Association, the first full-time professional
employee of the association. The Alumni Association had suffered a
schism in 1948-49 over the separation issue, but by the 1950s,
progress had been made and wounds began to heal.
The generation of alumni after World War II was very active in
campus affairs and gave time and money to help shape the institution's future.

The Faculty and Staff
As World War II concluded, many of the faculty and staff who
dominated the school for a generation had stepped aside. George R.
Dean, C.Y. "Boots" Clayton, H.H. Armsby, C.L. Dake, and Elmo G.
Harris were gone. Others remained to provide the continuity that
was so essential in times of dramatic change. Among them were Gale
Bullman, Sam Lloyd, Aaron Miles, I.H. Lovett, Walter T. Schrenk,
Rex Z. Williams, Joe B. Butler, O.R. Grawe, E.W. "Skip" Carlton,
Noel (ol' Mother) Hubbard, R.M. Rankin, J. Donald Forrester, and
William Jensen. In addition, and just as essential, were the new
faculty-men who would remain and help determine the character of
the institution .
Images are sometimes more important than words. Images of
those faculty appear-faces, figures, gestures, or laughs-they belonged to those who give us pause and make us mellow. A variety of
names will come to mind to the individual reader, but chances are
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most would include for this generation Albert W. Schlechten, Jo W.
Barr, R.H. Kerr, J. Kent Roberts, Theodore Planje, G.G. Skitek,
Charles A . Johnson, Dickran H. Erkiletian, H. Q Fuller, C. James
Grimm, Robert F. Bruzewski, Daniel S. Eppelsheimer, Charles R.
Remington, Rodney A. Schaefer, Vernon A.C. Gevecker, Lloyd
Christianson, John Brewer, and Leon Hershkowitz. One will also
remember Dr. Earl Feind who directed student health from 1937 until
1968 .
The 1945-46 faculty at MSM consisted of 67 members, 18 of whom
held the Ph.D . or its equivalent. Seventeen additional faculty were
hired for the 1946-47 school year. During the 1947-48 school year, 16
new faculty were added, bringing the total to 130 faculty. Of the 16

Officers and board of directors of the Alumni Association, the President's Board of
Visitors, and UMR department heads, November 1947.
Front row, (1. tor.) G.C. Cunningham, '25; F.C. Schneeberger, '25; Karl Hasselmann,
'25; Dean Curtis L. Wilson; Dr. Mervin J. Kelly, '14; Harry S. Pence, '23.
Second row, George E. Mellow, '18; Robert C. Weigel, '34; Aaron J. Miles, '30; and
James L. Head, '16.
Third row: J.B. Butler; W.T. Schrenk; Dick Prough, '38; and O .R. Grawe.
Fourth row: J.D. Forrester; Paul G. Herold; Barney Nuell, '21; H.E. Zoller, '23;
Joe Wanenmacher, '23; F.H. Frame; and A.W. Schlechten. MSM Alumnus (Nov.-Dec.
1947).
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J.

Kent Roberts, ROLLAMO '59 .

Aaron

J. Miles,

ROLLAMO '59.

new teachers that yeai~ one held a Ph.D.; seven had one or more
degrees from MSM. By 1957-58, the faculty numbered 175 including
39 new members. From 1956 to 1959, 31 to 41 new faculty were hired
each year. By 1963-64, the faculty numbered 204, and 54 had the
Ph.D. or its equivalent. From 1945to1964, while th e facu lty increased
more than threefold, the percentage of those with doctorates showed
no change.

· Harold Q Fuller, ROLLAMO '59.

Theodore

J.

Planje, ROLLAMO '59.
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Some academic departments during the Wilson era were staffed
almost exclusively by faculty whose credentials were n ot condu cive
to research or grad uate education. Teaching undergradua tes remained the order of th e day and, for the most part, the faculty of
MSM approached thi s task with considerable zeal.

The Physical Plant
If the inter-war years had been characterized by th e lack of a
systematic building program, th e Wilson years offered a considerable
contrast. Some features of the physical plant remained th e same. The
most persistent images that come to former stud ents' minds over th e
years have been the Rolla Building and the smokes tack(s) of the
Power Plant, silhouetted against th e western sky. These features
remained, as did Norwood Hall, Parker Hall, the Dean's Residence,
and the like.

Aerial view of campus, 1957.
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Between 1945 and 1963, $20 million in building projects were
undertaken. Those projects included in order of their completion: a
new Power Plant, finishing construction of the south wing of the
Chemical Engineering Building, the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory, an addition to the Mining Building, and the expansion and
modernization of Fulton Hall. (In 1957, the old Experiment Station
was dubbed Fulton Hall.) An Electrical Engineering Building, a Civil
Engineering Building (later named Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering
_,,,I""

•

°'P.,.-A.

Civil Engineering Building.

Hall), and a Physics Building were completed. A Nuclear Reactor
Building and the remodeling of Norwood, "Old Chem" Building, the
Rolla Building and Parker Hall should also be noted, as should four
dormitory units complete with cafeteria, married student apartments,
and a new student union building. One could also include a plethora
of "temporary" buildings (barracks) added after World War II, some
of which remained in 1982. Finally, a new athletic field had been
constructed, and, in 1963, the legislature had appropriated $1.5
million for a new library (later named the Curtis Laws Wilson Libary)
and $500,000 for an addition to the Physics Building. Certainly, the
physical plant experienced profound growth during the period.
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Electrical Engineering Building.

These capital improvements came in spurts. Chronic shortages of
space from 1946 to 1948 highlighted the problem and found a
sympathetic legislature willing to appropriate necessary funds. The
second building "spurt" came as a result of passage of a $75 million
bond issue in Missouri in the mid-'50s . With public approval, the
bond issue included $4.9 million in requests from MSM. School of
Mines officials had requested $1 million for an Electrical Engineering
Building, $1.5 million for a Civil Engineering and Mechanics Building, $750,000 for a Physics Building, $500,000 for dormitories and
$350,000 for a student infirmary. As a result of the bond issue, all
except the infirmary were constructed in the same time period . The
construction of the new student center, which opened in 1960, was
financed by federal loans which were to be repaid over a 40-year
period. (The dormitories and cafeteria were named after UMR alumni
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killed in World War II: Thomas W. Kelly, John M. McAnerney, Willia m
Altman, William Farrar, and John W. Rayl. Another dormitory completed in the 1965-66 academic year was named for Orvid J. Holtman .)

Campus scene, 1960s.

Th e final building "spurt" came as Wilson prepared to retire just
before the School of Mines became the Uni versity of Missouri at
Rolla.
This impressive building program was fina nced by three methods:
legislative appropriation (such as the Mechanical Engineering Building), a bond issue (such as the Electrical and Civil Engineering
buildings), and federal loans or grants (the Stud ent Center by federal
loan and the Nuclear Reactor in part by federa l grant).
During the post-war years America recognized a need for higher
education and s tate and federal agencies expressed a willingness to
pay the costs. By the late '50s and early '60s the scientific and
technological competition between the United States and the Soviet
Union created a favorab le climate for expenditures on campuses
which stressed engineering and science.
Although University officials did not always get what they
wanted (for instance, in 1948, MSM received a Mechanical Engineering Building although President Middlebush and Dean Wilson re-
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quested a Mineral Industry Building), Dean Wilson and University of
Missouri officials should be given credit for taking advantage of the
opportunity for enlarging the physical plant.
Dr. Elmer Ellis, who became president of the University of
Missouri in 1954, should also receive some of the credit for improving
the physical plant. Ellis expressed genuine interest in growth of the
Rolla campus and was instrumental in the acquisition of funds for the
Student Center and in placing the Space Sciences Center for Ma terials
Research on the Rolla campus.

The Wilson Administration:
The Balance Sheet
As the 1962-63 school year began, Curtis L. Wilson, dean of MSM
since 1941, prepared for retirement. In August 1963, he would reach
the age of 65, then the mandatory retirement age for administrators
according to Board of Curators regulations.
When Wilson became dean, there had been 14 buildings on
campus. By 1963, 32 buildings were on campus and two more were
scheduled for construction. In 1941, 79 people made up the faculty;
by 1963, there were 237. In 1941, the campus had a support staff of
143; by 1963 the staff exceeded 800. In the spring of 1941, 158 degrees
were awarded at commencement, including 147 B.S. degrees, seven
professional and four M.S. degrees; in 1962, 589 B.S. d egrees and 82
M.S. degrees were awarded.
Wilson was a hard-working, well-organized, efficient, and fiscally
conservative administrator who was loyal to his superiors, and he
expected no less from his subordinates. In fact, he demanded
unwavering loyalty on the part of his faculty and staff toward himself
and toward the School.
Wilson had been cast into a challenging position by circumstance.
In large measure, he met the challenges presented to him. He had
operated the School for a generation and his departure indeed left a
long shadow on the horizon.
As Wilson stepped down, a young mechanical engineer from
Kentucky prepared to fill the dean's formidable shoes and the
campus looked ahead with mixed emotions to the creation in 1964 of
the University of Missouri at Rolla .

CHAPTER IX

Mule Skinning And Matriculation,
Student Life, 1946-1964
You can provide a million dollars worth of mule skin nin g, but
you ain't turned a wheel until the mule himself moves. (MSM
Ah111mu s, July-Aug ., 1946)
The "mule" symboli zes th e Missouri School of Mines; the mul eskinning was provided by students, faculty, and staff; and, if there
were doubts about turning the wheel of change in 1946, such doubts
did not linger. Perhaps the most dramatic changes occurred as World
War II concluded. Record enrollments caused crowded conditions as
never before, but th ere was more to the change than density. New
signs of th e times included army clothes and baby buggies, for most
of the new students were veterans and many of them had families. In
the years following World War II, th ese former Gis would alter the
nature of the student body.
In the fall semester of 1946, about 2,600 students crowded into
Rolla and spilled over into the surrounding towns of St. James,
Newburg, and Doolittle. Living quarters were at a premium as this
"Miner" -style Mother Goose Rhyme suggests:
Hey there, Landlady,
Have you any room?
Yes sir, Students,
And guiet as a tomb .
Down in the meadow, 'bout two miles away,
There's an old cowshed where you can hit the hay.

On campus, classes and labs ran from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. six days
per week. Temporary buildings, hastily assembled, appeared all over
campus.
As the School exhibited a new look, the City of Rolla no longer fit
the image of a quiet country town. Instead, Rolla resembled a
boomtown. Thanks to nearby Fort Leonard Wood and MSM's
growth, Rolla's population by 1946 was estimated to be 10,000. In
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addition to the School of Mines and govemmen ta] agencies such as
the USGS, the U.S. Bureau of Mines, and the Missouri State Geological Survey, the community could boast of the John Stephens Shinkle
Shoe Co. and the Missouri Trachoma Hospital.
In the years from 1945 to 1964, students arriving in Rolla for the
first time probably shared the experience of a St. Louis Globe-Democrat
reporter:
Nestled amid the hills of the Ozarks is Rolla, gem city of the hill
country and capital of a recreational fairy la nd that has few equa ls
in the United Sta tes ....
Approaching the city by Highway 66 from St. Louis .. . one
climbs a long grade, tops a ridge and then gets a magnificent
view of blue-shadowed hills and fertile fields, w ith the tow n
cupped w ithin a protective va lley. Sparkling sunlight fla shes
from roof and spire like welcoming beacon s.

While the journalist was impressed w ith Rolla from afar, she was
less impressed with the campus of the School of Mines, lamenting
that "the once beautiful Missouri School of Mines [was] now littered
with wooden barracks."

Campus scene, 1950s.
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Even though the emphasis after 1945 was on change, some things
remained the same. St. Pat's celebrations resumed in 1946 after
having been suspended during World War II. The remodeled Pennant
Tavern remained a favorite student watering hole as was Tucker's
Soda Shop and Scott's Drug Store. The H & S Student Store, in its
second generation, restricted its services to serving meals . New
establishments which appealed to students included the De Luxe
Recreation Hall and Montgomery's Rendezvous. The Houston House
in Newburg, famous for its fried chicken and biscuits, was operated
by Hub Houston, a member of the famed 1914 football team. In the
1960s the new Student Center became a hangout for students.

The Students
As was the case before World War JI, most of the students were
male undergraduates who came from Missouri and surrounding
states. During the 1946-47 school year, of 2,565 students, more than
half were veterans, 86 were graduate students, and 33 were women.
Of the 2,711 students enrolled for the 1949-50 academic year, 1,450
were from Missouri and 368 were from Illinois. Students represented
almost every state in the continental United States. Fifty came from
other countries, including 10 from India, eight from China, and six
from Turkey. In 1963-64, the student population increased to 3,620,
including 364 graduate students and 69 women.
In 1950, two young black men, Elmer Bell, Jr., and George E.
Horne of St. Louis applied for admission to the School of Mines.
Their applications were of historical significance. Because they were
denied admission, Bell, Horne, and Gus T. Ridgel (the latter sought
admission to the graduate school at the University of Missouri), took
their case to court. University officials also sought a judicial solution.
Meanwhile, MSM students were asked in a straw poll whether blacks
should be admitted to MSM. Students responding to the poll favored
admitting blacks. Dean Wilson reported the results of the poll to the
University of Missouri Board of Curators. On June 27, 1950, Judge
Sam C. Blair of the Cole County Circuit Court delivered the decision:
ins ti tu tions of higher learning in Missouri would be required to admit
scholastically qualified blacks to courses not immediately available at
Lincoln University. After the June 1950 decision by Judge Blair,
integration proceeded smoothly at the School of Mines.
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The academic interests of School of Mines students reflected
national trends. Through the 1945-64 period, civil, electrical, and
mechanical engineering remained the most popular areas of specialty.
By the late '50s, the sciences, especially physics, experienced considerable growth.

Registration day, Jackling Gymnasium.

Social Activities
One persistent myth about MSM students is that they had neither
the time for nor an interest in anything but study. As a firstgeneration Miner put it, this was "no place for idlers ." Although
scholarly pursuits always took much of the students' time, there had
always been time for play.
Student activities in the 1945-64 period can be divided into two
categories, "organized" and "spontaneous." Organized activities in
the post-war period did not depart much from tradition . Activities
centered on fraternity life, party weekends, dances, and other
School-sponsored entertainment.
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During the period, one old tradition was altered to fit the times.
Busing co-eds from area women's colleges to Rolla for party weekends replaced "shipping them in by rail." Before the war, students
had lined up at Frisco Depot in September to jeer at arriving freshmen. By the 1950s, Miners lined up at the bus station to ogle blinddates arriving for party weekends.
Students, faculty, and friends of the School of Mines will surely
recall those party weekends. These activities through the school year
gave students something to look forward to and served as a respite
from the pressures of study.

Military Ball, 1962.

Faculty and townspeople served as party chaperons. Adult chaperons were required for student organization social functions which
included members of both sexes. Chaperons sometimes sat in an
anteroom, engaged in idle conversation with a succession of pledges
assigned to the task in 30-minute shifts while the party raged in a
different wing of the house. As the weekend concluded, bleary-eyed
Miners waved good-bye to their dates and returned to classes vowing
to approach the next party weekend more cautiously. Such vows had
been forgotten by the next party weekend .
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The St. Pat's celebration remained the most important social tradition. This rite of spring resumed in 1946 and has been celebrated to
the present day without interruption. The emphasis placed on this
celebration is one of the unique features of the School of Mines.
Between 1946 and 1964, a typical format for the celebration was as
follows:
ORDER OF EVENTS

Friday
1:30 p .m.-St. Pat arrives at Frisco Station, Parade starts at Sixth
and Pine and ends at 12th and Pine
2:30 p.m.-St. Pat gives his annual address. Awarding of
trophies for floats; judging of beard contest
9:00 p.m.-Masquerade Ball at Jackling Gym
10:00 p .m.-Knighting Ceremonies for Seniors
Saturday
2-5 p.m.-Dixieland Concert at Kappa Alpha Fraternity House
2-5 p.m.-Sigma Nu Tea Dance
2-5 p .m.-Jazz Concert at Kappa Sigma
9:00 p.m .-Semi-Formal Dance at Jackling Gymnasium
10:00 p.m.-Coronation of Queen

From St. Patrick's arrival at Frisco Station until the queen's
coronation ceremonies the next evening, it was difficult for anyone
within Rolla's city limits to think of anything but the celebration.
While the outline of the celebration changed little over time, the
trappings became more glamorous, parades became larger, the knighting ceremony became more exclusive, and the preparation of shillelaghs by freshmen became more elaborate.
In 1955, a new spring festival sponsored by the social fraternities
appeared and has developed as an important social tradition of the
School. Originally called Greek Day and later Greek Week, the
campus fraternities scheduled events to break the monotony of
classwork between St. Pat's and final examinations. Greek Day or
Week featured a carnival, games, and dancing. Money raised was
donated to a local charity, thus contributing to a more positive
relationship between town and School.
Another form of structured entertainment for students, the General Lecture Series, continued to be an important aspect of the
Miners' social life . While this series prior to World War II included
essayists, entrepreneurs, and adventurers, the post-1945 series reflected the new interests of American popular culture. Professional
entertainers who visited the School included the Trapp Family Sing-
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ers, Dave Brubeck, Skitch Henderson, and Liberace. The chairman of
the humanities-social studies department, Professor Sam Lloyd, led
the facu lty committee on General Lectures. With the able assistance
of his wife, Margaret McCaw Lloyd, Sam managed the series for
more than a generation. In the process this couple added a special
dimension to the socia l life of the faculty, staff, and friends of the
School. Entertainers who performed in the General Lecture Series
often performed informally at Sam and Margaret's home into th e wee
hours . Where else could Rolla folk chat with Lawrence Welk, Guy
Lombardo, or Duke Ellington? When Louis Armstrong and his band
performed at MSM in an era of strict segregation, Margaret took
Armstrong and hi s musicians into her home and fed them.

Samuel H. Lloyd , ROLLAMO '56.

The Lloyd's social services were not limited to management of
professional entertainment. Those who knew Margaret may recall her
saying: "I awoke Sam in the middle of the night and said, 'Sam, I've
got an idea. What do you think of this .. . ?' "The "idea" might have
been a dinner party, a new special interest group for Coterie or
Dames, or it might have been a special party for alumni called
"MSMAWMRGAAAOIT" (MSM Alumni Who Married Rolla Girls
and Ain't Ashamed of It). For a generation, this gracious, creative
couple worked their magic and served the School beyond reasonable
expectation.
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The tradition of hazing virtually disappeared after 1945. Veterans
of Corregidor, North Africa, or Normandy were not inclined to
tolerate dress codes, green beanies, or the freshman fight. Thereafter,
hazing would be limited to the antics of fraternities and other
organizational initiations and had little place in the life of the
institution. This is not to suggest, however, that the post-war
generation of Miners was less "playful" than its predecessors; its
members were merely less traditional and more spontaneous.
As World War II ended, the student body, amply laced with war
veterans, was rowdier than ever. ln March 1945, fo llowi ng a student
outburst, Dean Wilson reprimanded 50 students for their behavior
saying, "You fifty raise as much h--- in this town as one thousand
formerly did."
In October 1946, a throng rushed to the Rolla Building after a
victory on Jackling Field and students broke open doors and windows
in their haste to get to the roof of the building to ring the "Liberty
Bell." Dean Wilson ultimately had the bell removed to the ground
level to make it accessible because he feared someone would fall from
the roof or the extra weight would cause it to collapse.
In the spring of 1945, city officials jailed an MSM student for
turning on the town's pride and joy, the stoplight at Eighth and Pine,
at 10:30 p.m. Two of his compatriots broke into the jail and released
him. Ultimately, Jaw enforcement officials dropped all charges. In
1946, the town's only stoplight again fell prey to youthful enthusiasm, as Miners politely stopped a lumberyard truck and proceeded to
use the lumber to build a bonfire underneath the stoplight.
State Sen. Emery Allison of Rolla, a long-time School of Mines
booster, must have regretted involving MSM students in his campaign for a U.S. Senate seat.
The May 22, 1950 issue of the Rolla Daily Herald said:
In a colorfu l scene from a bunting-draped platform on the High
School athletic field, State Senator Emery W. Allison forma lly
opened his campaign Saturday night for the Democratic nomination for United States Senator, before an audience of some 4,500
persons, including many of the speaker's colleagues in the
Missouri Legislature.
Despite attempts by a group of some 100 MSM students to
break up the rally, the Senator delivered his address as
planned ....
About 7:30 ... the small group of students took some of the
torches from the Allison-for-Senator committee's truck, and
formed a rump torchlight parade ....
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In the confusion that followed, the program was delayed
some 15 minutes . There was a little scuffling, but the Police and
Highway Patrol quieted down the youths to a great extent ....

Allison lost in the primary. By the day after the ralJy, Curtis Wilson
had acquired a few more gray hairs.

Student Organizations
Campus organizations responsible for the bulk of the social
activity assumed considerable significance. Organizations proliferated after 1945, including new social fraternities, religious clubs, and
professional and eating groups. After 1945, the Student Council
underwent reorganization. Twenty-two students comprised the new
Council, 11 members representing the fraternities and 11 from
independent student groups.
The social fraternities remained a major feature and were the
center of social life for large numbers of students. The 1963-64 Manual
of Information listed 16 social fraternities. For a student body of
approximately 3,600, the number of fraternities symbolizes the significant role played by such organizations. Fraternities had long been
important to this campus and, if anything, they became even more
important during the 1950s and 1960s.
Fraternity houses had been scattered throughout the city. In
deference to a better relationship between town and gown (particularly because of objectionable noise during parties), and because of
the expanding number of fraternities, School officials set aside a
20-acre site just off Nagogami Road (Rt. E) as "fraternity row." By the
late '50s, lots became available to fraternal organizations on a 99-year
lease arrangement. New fraternity houses soon appeared on this site.
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps constituted another traditionally significant student organization. ROTC had been an important feature of the campus prior to World War II and continued to
be popular after 1945. From 1956 to 1964, the ROTC engineering
regiment at MSM was the largest unit of its type in the nation. The
ROTC Band, Color Guard, and Pershing Rifles usually participated in
area parades and festivals and were important symbols of student life
between 1945 and 1964.
The band continued to be closely associated with ROTC and John
W. Scott continued to serve as its director, until his death in 1950. The
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ROTC Band on the field, 1962.

campus' special "music man" enrolled at MSM in 1885, managed
Scott's Drug Store at Eighth and Pine, and in 1926 became director of
the band. Scott served MSM students for almost three-quarters of a
century.
Another popular alumnus, Tom Beveridge, reminisced about his
experience with the band. His recollections will correspond to those

Tom Beveridge.
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of musical Miners of both the pre-war and pos t-war generations. He
says in "Reminiscences of a Senile Bandsman" in "57 Yea rs of
Musical Miners: A His tory of Bands at the University of MissouriRolla, 1908-1965":
The writer played a shaky French horn in the M.S.M. band from
1939 to 1942. Had he not played in the band, he would not have
grad uated from M.S.M., for at that time the compensation for
playing in the band was the value of all fees ....
Membershi p involved compulsory attendance at the St. Louis
U. and Washington U. football games without furnished transportation. In the fa ll of '39 Beveridge hitchhiked to the Washington University game on Thanksgiving Day, spent 10¢ at the game,
and had 15¢ for the return trip. Hitchhiking back to Rolla was
unreward ing a nd night fo und our hero nea r the west edge of St.
Louis County with a thin topcoat, a French Horn and no money
(the 15¢ was splurged on a hamburger and a cup of coffee
somewhere on Lindbergh Aven ue). The night was spent in a
hayloft at below freezing temperatures and resulted in a two
week stay in the M.S.M. infirmary and a bias against poverty.
The poverty state was erased in one night during the presidential campaign of 1940 when a German ba nd plucked from ...
the ROTC band played at both Democratic and Republican rallies
in Rolla . . . . This combina tion of musical ability and political
ambidexterity netted the windfall of 50¢ per musician per rally
depite the fact that one of the parties had an audience of only a
few curious onlookers who, we assumed were attracted more by
the music than the ca ndidates.
The M .S.M. band was the first military band to play at Fort
Wood w hen it furn ished music for the flag-raising ceremonies at
Fort Wood in the fall of 1941. The bitter cold of that day was a
welcome thing ... since in those days Fort Wood had very few
surfaced streets ... and the otherwise muddy red-clay parade
area was frozen solid . The wea ther did lend tonal variety to the
ceremony as well as freeze the grou nd. Va lves froze and the firs t
trumpet played "To the Color" with the first two valves depressed, his numb right hand in his pocket and complete
confidence in his trus t that the valves would s tay depressed . His
trust was betrayec! when the valves thawed midway through
from the warmth of his brea th and this stirring bugle call climbed
a tone and a half in the middle of eighth notes without any
modulation .
A freezing night marked the final trip of Mr. Scott with the
band to which he had devoted decades of his time, hundreds of
dollars of his money, and infinite patience. In February of 1950 he
took the band to Salem in a bus furnis hed gratis by Rowe Carney.
This writer, although a bald-h eaded alumnus, was at that time all
suited up for the trip to au gment the French Hom section.
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The heater system on the bus failed to do its task and Mr.
Scott aggravated a cold which led to fata l flu . Many generations
of bandsmen lamented the death of a man who had been a
father, lead er and source of unad vertised financi al helps, but the
writer cannot help but feel that Mr. Scott knew that this was his
last trip and passed away with a sense of sa tisfaction in having a
last nigh t with "my boys."

Athletics
The academic program at MSM between 1945 and 1964 may have
been typical of American technological institutions which stressed
undergraduate education, but the social experiences at Rolla were
less typical. Athletics must be included in the "less typical" category.
Take, for example, student reporter Jack Sontag's coverage of
football games. The followin g rendition of the 1948 School of
Mines-Washington University game appeared in the stud ent newspaper the following week:
Play By Play By Jack Sontag
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Football still reigned as king of varsity sports although hopping a
freight to the Washington University game in St. Louis was no longer
a tradition . Also, Southwest Missouri State in Springfield surpassed
Washington Universi ty as a traditional rival. Whether the foe was
Wash . U., Southwest, or someone else, Min ers of this generation
recall the Saturday afternoon football game as a favorite pastime
shared with th eir counterparts across the nation . The athletes th e
Miners cheered, however, were not typical of those across th e nation .
Fritz Kreisler of the Kansas City Star summarized varsity football in
1961:
The Misso uri School of Mines, at Rolla, one of those schools that
does not 'pay its players,' rid es high atop the MIAA football heap
today afte r winning its first conference ga me. But don't count on
the Miners stay ing there long, beca use th e facts of football life tell
yo u so ....
Coach Ga le Bullman, the Miners' head coach sin ce 1936, will
tell you th at he has never asked a person to enroll al the school.
He just waits to see who shows up for prac tice in the fall. Quite
often, s uch a situation leads to a disappointin g record. The
Miners currently are 2-3 over-all; las t yea r for the first time, they
were 0-9. Occasionally, when the available material is good and
the chips fall right, it mea ns a conference championship. Usually,
h owever, the Miners are somew here in between .. . .

There w ere no a thletic scholarships. The best Coach Bullman
could do for the truly needy athlete was to p ermit him to "bunk"
unofficially in an unused room in Jackling Gymnasium . In the
Bullman years, it was not unusual to find about a dozen young men
living in th e more isolated recesses of the gymnasium.
Lack of schol arships and a demanding academic schedule combined to discourage those athletes who were not good students from
attending MSM. Athletic schedules accommodated academic schedules. Bullman always attempted to end the football season by
Nov. 1 to allow players ample time to catch up in the classroom
before final exams. Coaches never knew for certain who would show
up for practice because labs usually end ed at 5 p .m . One Miner
quarterback in 1961 could practice only on Fridays. The year before,
one scholar-athlete mad e the tea m as a tackle but did not go to away
games because he had to study.
In spite of the so-called disadvantages, there were successes. In
1946, the School of Mines lost to Oklahoma City University by a score
of 74 to 6, but it was a victory of sorts for the Miners. Jerry Berry's
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touchdown was the first the Chiefs had given up all year, and the
point spread at the end of the game wasn't as bad as the experts had
predicted. Besides, several of the opposition players allegedly had
played three or four years for Alabama's Crimson Tide or other
national powerhouses.
In 1947 the football team won its first MIAA championship,
although only two games were played at home because of inadequate
seating facilities at the stadium. During this period, the football team
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Football, Gale Bullman style.

would win two more conference championships, (in 1949 and 1950),
and would be co-champion in 1956. The 1947-48 school year was a
banner year for Miner athletics. In football, tennis, and swimming,
teams finished atop the conference, the track team finished second in
the conference and the basketball team finished 10-9, its first winning
record in recent memory.
In 1948-49, sporting a new I-formation, the football team finished
4-3-2, a more typical record for teams of the period. The most
memorable football team of the 1945-64 era was the 1950 team which
won the conference, defeated Washington University for the first
time in 35 years (34-19), and ended the year with a Corn Bowl victory
over Illinois Normal (7-6).
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Finish line of the mile run .

Though football reigned supreme, students also took pride in
varsity basketball, tennis, golf, track, swimming, and rifle teams. The
1957-58 basketball team lost 24 games in a row, but the 25th game, a
60-55 victory over Washington University, made the season worthwhile.
Discuss Miner athletics with anyone familiar with the School of
Mines and before the conversation goes far, the discussion will center
on Gale Bullman . The most famous and beloved coach in th e history
of the institution did not like to be called "Coach." Known to all as
Gale, Bullman earned a law degree at Washing ton University before
accepting the job of head football coach at MSM in 1937. His tenure
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was interrupted by a tour in the Navy during World War II, but he
returned to Rolla in 1946 and remained in the athletic department
until his retirement in 1970.
Gale Bullman taught his athletes to enjoy themselves . The skeptic
need only ask the boys who played for him. The answer is in their
faces.

Ga le Bullman, ROLLAMO '56.

In addition to his role as head football coach and later as athletic
director, Bullman should be credited with developing the intramural
program. In 1945, intramurals included football, basketball, wrestling, boxing, cross country, swimming, and volleyball. By the 1950s,
softball, handball, horseshoes, golf, and table tennis had been added
to the list, altogether an impressive variety for a small school.
Athletics, be they varsity or intramural, were an integral almost
casual part of the student experience at MSM between 1945 and 1964.
With an emphasis on enjoyment and in the absence of athletic
scholarships, here was a sports program which stressed academic
performance over athletic prowess. These factors doubtless rendered
those rare conference championships and victories over a rival like
Washington University even more satisfying and memorable. Keep
this in mind when judging students of those years as they rushed out
to celebrate those sweet victories by ringing bells, rushing theaters,
igniting bonfires, or otherwise disturbing the town's tranquility.
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Jn spite of chan ge and grow th the stud ent of 1945-46 vin tage
would have felt at home on th e campus durin g th e 1963-64 school
year. Continuity had bee n th e benchmark of the insti tution during
th e Wil so n years, but a head lay a decad e of unprecede nted chan ge
for the ins titution at Rolla .

PART IV
Exhilaration, commitment, and a belief that society could solve its
problems inaugurated th e decade of the 1960s. A vibrant civil rights
movem ent penetrated th e walls of segrega tion. A war on poverty
seemed to be a logical extension of the New Deal and a final
fulfillment of th e "American dream." The spirit of problem solving
ex tend ed to Southeast Asia and the decision to "stop aggression" in
Vietnam . All thin gs seemed possible, and American leaders attacked
problem s with vigor.
The assassination of John F. Kennedy in November 1963, cast a
pall over American en thusiasm, but Lyndon B. Johnson picked up the
reins and forged ahead. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 meant that segrega tion would no longer be
sanctioned by American law. Yet, blacks rioted in Watts in 1965, and
each summer brought furth er di so rder to the cities. Likewise, some
citizens bega n to question the country's effort in Vietnam, as the war
became ever more cos tly in lives and money. By 1968, more than
500,000 American troops were fightin g in Vietnam.
Amidst th e turmoil, the United States landed a man on the moon .
Scientists and engin eers made breakthroughs in research, and computer technology revolutionized many aspects of life. Meanwhile, the
American people engaged in hea ted debates over issues such as the
role of wom en and the way young people dressed, behaved, and
related to adults, and changes in sexual attitudes.
In April 1968, Martin Luther King, Jr., who had led the nonviolent civil rights movement, fell at the hands of an assassin. Two
months later, another killer struck down Robert F. Kennedy, the same
night that he had won the California Democratic presidential primary. Those two assassinations, the war in Vietnam, the difficulty of
waging war on poverty, and the continued violence in American
cities, combined to dissipate the enthusiasm that had marked the
beginning of the decade. In 1968, Richard M. Nixon won a narrow
victory over Hubert H. Humphrey, as George C. Wallace garnered
more than 10 million votes. The new president's plan to end the war
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included reducing United States troops in Vietnam from more than
541,000 in 1969 to 48,000 in 1972, widening military action to
Cambodia and Laos, resuming the bombing of North Vietnam, and
mining that country's harbors. His course was marked by protests
against the war. A demonstration against the invasion of Can1bodia in
May 1970, resulted in National Guard troops killing four students at
Kent State University in Ohio. The Kent State episode spawned
protests on campuses across the country and caused 400 colleges and
universities to close their doors temporarily. Nevertheless, American
involvement in the war continued until a cease-fire agreement was
signed in late January.
By the time South Vietnam fell to the communists in April 1975,
Gerald R. Ford occupied the White House. Richard Nixon, who had
won re-election in 1972, resigned the presidency in August 1974, as a
result of the scandal called Watergate.
While undergoing the trauma of Watergate, the nation, in 1973-74,
came to realize its economic vulnerability and its energy dependence.
Because of U.S. support for Israel in the Yorn Kippur War, Arab
countries quadrupled the price and then shut off the flow of oil to the
U.S. Before the end of the 1970s, the price of crude oil in the United
States had increased from $3 to $40 per barrel. While officials in
Washington called for energy conservation and energy independence, United States dependence on foreign oil increased from
one-quarter of its total usage in 1971 to nearly one-half in 1978.
Inflation was fueled by the combination of increased energy costs
and supporting the war in Vietnam without increasing taxes . The
country's failure in Vietnam, the political catastrophe of Watergate,
and the intractable economic dislocations caused by the energy
shortage and inflation created serious feelings of self-doubt in the
American people during the 1970s. Jimmy Carter was elected president in 1976. He continued the struggle with economic problems and
made advances in human rights. In 1980, the electorate voted in
Ronald Reagan.

CHAPTER X

Transformation,
"It Was A Revolution
MSM To UMR'': 1963-1982
The Rolla campus shared the national exhilara tion and optimism
of the 1960s but never succumbed to the pessimism of the 1970s.
Under the direction of Merl Baker, who came to campus as dean of
MSM in 1963 and resigned as chancellor of UMR in 1973, the
institution was transformed from an engineering school into a
technological universi ty, with degree programs in the humanities and
social sciences, gradua te programs in engineering and science, and a
strong commitment to research. Changes during the Baker years
equipped the School to avoid some of the pitfalls of the '70s. When
the energy crisis hit and the nation realized more fully the importance
of technology, UMR's specialties were those most in demand.

Merl Baker
Merl Baker was 39 when he became dean. He earned master's and
Ph.D. degrees from Purdue University and spent his professional
career at the University of Kentucky, advancing from assistant to full
professor of mechanical engineering between 1948 and 1955.
Baker received a clear charge from his immediate superior, University of Missouri President Elmer Ellis. Ellis told him to strengthen
the faculty by increasing the percentage of faculty with doctorates, to
broaden and deepen offerings in the social sciences and humanities,
to expand the graduate program, and to emphasize research. Baker
agreed with these ideas.
Na tional policies aided the new head of MSM in his attempt to
meet these goals. The federal government continued to expand its
role in education, and, by 1967, it was providing 25 percent of higher
education's total budget. During the Kennedy-Johnson years, Con-
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gress passed legislation that authorized $1.5 billion in matching funds
for new construction on the nation's campuses. Other legislation
established a broad program of undergraduate scholarships, a program that combined federal loans with jobs for college students, and
grants to college libraries. Dozens of Great Society programs included
funds for colleges and universities.
During Baker's first year as dean, the expansionary spirit of the
federal government was shared by the state legislature. Through
legislative action, the state acquired the University of Kansas City, a
private school that had fallen on difficult financial times. The

Merl Baker, dean, 1963-64;
chancellor, 1964-73.

legislature appropriated funds to convert the University's Normandy
Residence Center in St. Louis, started in 1960, into a two-year
campus, with plans to make it a four-year school by 1966. The
General Assembly authorized the University of Missouri Board of
Curators to govern these two new campuses. The Board combined
them with the Columbia and Rolla schools to form the University of
Missouri system.
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The Name
With the creation of the University system, President Ellis and the
Board of Curators sou ght uniformity in naming the four campuses.
This provided an opportunity to change the name of the Rolla
campus. Baker and other faculty members believed that the University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy no longer described
the School, since enrollments in m echanical, electrica l, civil, and
chemical engineering had long surpassed those in mining and
metallurgical enginee ring. The proposed expansion in the sciences,
humanities, and social sciences also made the old name too narrow.
Baker appointed a committee composed of Ralph Lee, Aaron J.
Miles, Theodore J. Planje, Joseph H. Senne, and Dudley Thompson,
who se rved as chairman, to advise him on a name. The committee
solicited opinions from alumni, stud ents, and faculty about three
names: University of Missouri School of Min es and Metallurgy,
University of Missouri at Rolla, and University of Missouri School of
Engineering and Sciences. A majority of the 100 students polled
preferred to keep th e old name. The alumni favo red a change,
although not by a large margin. The faculty wanted a new name. The
committee reported that it had "n()t been able to detect any organized
or logical opposition (to the narne change). Comments which have
been offered in opposition have been traced to nostalgia, sentiment
and personal reasons." Baker and the committee agreed on the name
Universi ty of Missouri at Rolla which conformed with the name
selected for the Kansas City campus. The Board of Curators received
and accepted Baker's recommend ation. The St. Louis campus would
also conform. The new names became official on July 1, 1964. The
Columbia campus did not follow the others; it became the University
of Missouri, Columbia, rather than "at Columbia." The University of
Missouri at Rolla became the University of Missouri-Ro lla in January
1968. It becam e popularly known as UMR and, later, as UM-Rolla.
In his letter to Ellis recommend ing the new name, Baker wrote
that "The University of Missouri at Rolla would continue to specialize
in mining and m etallurgy, engineering , and the sciences relating to
the mineral industry and engineering ." He recognized the popularity
of the name Missouri School of Mines and concluded " none of us
wants to lose the traditional value of this." In subsequent years, UMR
publications and news releases carefully pointed out that UMR was
formerly the University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.
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A decade later when Curtis Laws Wilson was asked about the new
name he said, "I like UMR. I've heard a few people complain because
they still wanted MSM, but UMR is better-once you get used to it."

Reorganization
The Board of Curators approved two other changes. It accepted
President Ellis' recommendation to change Baker's titl e to chancellor,
making the Rolla campus th e first in the system to be head ed by
someone with that designation. And it adopted Baker's reorganization of the campus into four schools, four departments, and four
research centers as shown in the accompanying chart. The name
School of Mines and Metallurgy was retained as one of the academic
subdivisions.

Administration
The new structure allowed Baker to select those who would serve
in key administrative positions. During the spring of 1964, Baker
appointed Dudley Thompson, former chairman of chemistry and
chemical engineering, dean of faculties and director of the School of
Engineering. Theodore J. Planje left his chairmanship of ceramic
engineering to become director of the School of Mines and Metallurgy. Wouter Bosch, who had been appointed head of graduate study
in 1963, was given the title of director of the Graduate School. Paul
Dean Proctor took the post of director of the School of Science,
leaving the chairmanship of geology. Paul E. Ponder became assistant
to the chancellor.
A year later, Chancellor Baker elevated Aaron J. Miles to dean of
the School of Engineering from his chairmanship of mechanical
engineering. He also changed the titles of the heads of the other
schools from director to dean . Dudley Thompson remained as dean
of faculties . That summer, Baker appointed G. Edwin Lorey director
of the extension division. In choosing his administrative officers,
Baker selected individuals who had been on campus for a number of
years.
Thompson, Planje, Ponder, and Lorey continued to fill administrative positions during the remainder of Baker's decade and beyond.
Miles reached mandatory retirement age in 1967, and Baker brought
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J. Stuart Johnson back to campus to serve as dean of th e School of
Engineering. He had taught in the electrical engin eering departm ent
from 1937 until 1944. Johnson held B.S. and M.S. d egrees in electrical
engineering from the University of Missouri and a Ph.D. from Iowa
State University. Before his return to Rolla, he had been d ean of the
College of Engineering at Wayn e State University in Detroit.
At the retirement of Wouter Bosch as dean of th e Graduate School
in 1968, Robert H. McFarland, a physicist with a Ph.D. from the
University of Wisconsin, was hired to fill that position. McFarland
had taught at Kansas State University from 1947 until 1960, and then
had taken a job at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory.

Department Chairmen
In choosing his administration, Baker sought Ph.D. hold ers with
administrative and research backgrounds. He appointed Ernest M.
Spokes chairman of the mining engineering department and Charles
Hatfield chairman of the mathematics depar tment. He also named
James G . Harris chairman of the social studies department and Jim C.
Pogue chairman of the humanities department after dividing the
department over which Sam Lloyd had presided for so many years.
Baker divided the chemistry and chemical engineering d epartment
and chose William H . Webb chairman of chemistry and Mailand R.
Strunk chairman of chemical engineering. He recruited Harry Weart
from Cornell University as chairman of metallurgical engineering.
All of these individuals held doctoral degrees.
Baker selected more new chairmen in 1965: Joseph H. Senne, Jr.
replaced E.W. "Skip" Carlton who retired as head of civil engineering; Thomas R. Beveridge replaced Paul Proctor as chairman of
geology; Robert E. Moore replaced T.J. Planje as head of ceramic
engineering; and Thomas R. Faucett became chairman of mechanical
engineering, replacing Aaron J. Miles. Harold Q Fuller continued to
chair the physics department and R.F. Davidson remained head of
engineering mechanics. Roger Nolte remained chairman of electrical
engineering. Lloyd Christianson remained chairman of the engineering graphics department.
After those appointments, only a few changes w ere made in
administrative leadership during the remainder of Baker's tenure.
The mathematics department had a succession of chairmen with
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Charles Antle replacing Hatfield in 1966, J.R. Foote replacing Antle in
1967, and Glen Haddock replacing Foote in 1968. Louis J. Grimm
succeeded him in 1981. J. Robert Betten succeeded Roger Nolte as
chairman of electrical engineering in 1967. After the death of R.F.
Davidson, Peter Hansen became chairman of engineering mechanics
in 1971.

Improving Faculty
The empha sis on h oldin g doctoral degrees extended to the entire
faculty. Baker ins tituted a policy of encouraging those on campus
without doctora tes to earn them. By 1966, 10 UMR professors were
working toward doctorates through NSF grants. Baker also initiated

Campus scene, early 1960s.
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campus programs to provide support for faculty development with
faculty research grants, summer research fellowships and appointments, and grants for the purchase of special equipment.
Through those incentives and by recruiting faculty with doctorates when increased enrollments and emphasis on research justified a
larger instructional staff, Baker upgraded the quality of the faculty as
measured by percentage of members holding doctorates. In his first
three years, the percentage increased from 44 to 52. In 1973, when
Baker resigned, 80.5 percent of the full-time faculty held doctorates.
After Ellis retired in 1966, Dr. John C. Weaver becam e president of
the University of Missouri and continued support for these changes.

Enrollment
New faculty arriving on campus to teach growing numbers of
undergraduate and graduate students, the construction of new
buildings, the creation of research centers, the expansion of th e social
sciences and humanities all coincided during the late 1960s to give the
campus an air of excitement. Undergraduate enrollment went from
3,927 in the fall of 1964 to a peak during Baker's years of 5,285 in the
fall of 1970. The number of graduate students increased from 413 to a
high of 680 between 1964 and 1969, and then leveled off at between
500 and 600 during the 1970s. Hiring as many as 49 n ew faculty
members in one year, Baker increased the size of the instructional
staff from 243 full-time faculty in 1963-1964 to 389 in 1970-1971.

Research and Graduate School
Baker tied together research, Missouri's industrial development,
and graduate and undergraduate education. In his inaugural address
he said, "The development of the University of Missouri-Rolla in
research both at graduate and undergraduate levels will go hand in
hand with the development of industry within the state." He believed
that graduate students should comprise about one-third of the
student body as "the balance needed to keep a strong undergraduate
program." Administrators in 1969 projected graduate school enrollments of 3,320 in 1974 and 5,840 in 1979, "if graduate student support
and facilities ... (developed) as needed."
Despite Baker's best efforts, graduate enrollment failed to reach
his optimistic projections. Still, there were accomplishments. He
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oversaw the establishment of the UMR Graduate Engineering Center
in St. Louis in 1964. The center was designed to provide "a formalized educational program leading to M.S. degrees in those engineering areas academically based at Rolla ..."for the St. Louis area, and it
soon had an enrollment of several hundred students. Dr. Anton deS.
Brasunas was appointed director and served until 1979. In 1964, the
Board of Curators formal ly established UMR's Graduate School. Two
years later, Chancellor Baker reported that "an autonomous graduate
faculty was established for the first time independent of its counterpart on the Columbia campus."
Baker took a personal interest in research. The old State Mining
Experiment Station which had been founded in 1909 to investigate
problems of the mineral industry, was changed into the Industrial
Research Center. As such, it was responsible for keeping faculty
members abreast of research opportunities available through governmental and industrial grants. The Board of Curators approved the
name change in 1964. Three years later, Baker renamed it the Office
of Research Coordination, only to change it to the Graduate School
Research Office in 1970. Baker urged that certain departments apply
for funds and encouraged those denied grants to revise and resubmit
their applications. He often attached to his notes newspaper articles
that described grants received by other schools asking, "If they can,
why can't we?"
Among other centers established during Baker's administration
that were still active in 1982 were: the Graduate Center for Materials
Research (1964), the Rock Mechanics and Explosives Research Center
(1964), the Environmental Research Center (1965), the Graduate
Center for Cloud Physics Research (1966), the Transportation Institute (1967), and the Center for International Programs and Studies
(1968). The centers sought outside funding to support research and
served as vehicles for bringing together talented individuals who
attacked difficult problems as research teams. The centers also
provided support for graduate students, helping to stimulate graduate education at UMR.
The chancellor's encouragement, the center format, and faculty
efforts proved successful in stimulating research. In fiscal 1972-1973
UMR received more than $1.5 million in outside research funding and
more than $2 million in 1973-1974. The faculty published 700 articles
and 21 books during the 1972-1973 academic year, and 554 articles
and 12 books the next year.
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Curricula
Curricular changes were at the core of the transformation of MSM
into UMR. In graduate studies, the faculty developed M.S . degrees in
geological engineering, geophysics, mathematics, nuclear engineering, and engineering mechanics . An M.S. in computer science
became available through the mathematics department in the spring
of 1964. At that time, students could earn doctorates in civil engineering and in chemistry as well as in the disciplines that had offered the
degree earlier. During the 1960s, additional Ph.D.'s were established
in mathematics and physics and mechanical, geological, petroleum,
and nuclear engineering. In the early '70s the doctor of engineering
degree was added in nine fields. The Board of Curators approved
B.S. and M.S. degrees in aerospace engineering. The name of the
department of mechanical engineering was changed to the department of mechanical and aerospace engineering in 1968.
The growth of the UMR graduate program was illustrated by the
conferring of 335 master's degrees and 55 doctorates in May 1973.
Developments in the humanities and social sciences rivaled those
in graduate study, as the campus made the transition from a School of
Mines to a University. When Baker came to campus, 17 people taught
in a combined humanities-social studies department. None of them
held Ph.D. degrees. The North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, an accrediting agency, had advised the School
that unless changes took place, accreditation would be withheld .
Elmer Ellis instructed Baker to strengthen those areas . This complemented the new chancellor's desire to broaden the educational
opportunities available at UMR.
By 1965, the humanities department had grown to 18 members,
and the social sciences department had grown to 13 members. Pogue
and Harris were still the only ones in those areas with completed
Ph.D. degrees.
In the spring of 1967, the Board of Curators authorized B.A.
degrees in English, history, psychology, and economics. The Engineers' Council for Professional Development praised the University
for broadening its offerings in humanities and social sciences between 1965 and 1967. During those two years, the humanities
department added 14 faculty members, and the social sciences added
10. Most of these new faculty members had or were completing
doctoral degrees. The two developing departments received govern-
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ment grants to taling $50,000 to be spent acquiring audio-visual
equipm ent, map s, and a lan g uage laboratory in 1967.
In 1968, th e University crea ted th e Division of Liberal Arts which
combined th e humanities, social sciences, and phys ical edu ca tion
departments into an admini strative unit. Chairmen of humanities
and social sciences de partments were to alternate as directors. Marvin
R. Cain, wh o had become chairman of th e social sciences departm ent
afte r th e dea th of James G. Harri s, beca me th e division's fi rs t director.
The MSM Alumnus said of thi s admini strative development, "This
new divi sion is furth er recogniti on of the increasin g role liberal arts
mu st play in th e acad emi c a nd administrative structure of UMR, if it
is to continue its sta ture of excell ence and its growth as one of four
University of Misso uri campu ses."
In 1970, the College of Arts and Sciences was organi zed combinin g the School of Scien ce an d Division of Liberal Arts. Chancell or
Baker n o ted, "The arts and sciences a re important in their own right,
but, in additi on , th ey are th e foundation for a quality engineering
program ." Baker said th at th e University's goal should be "the education of the whole man ." Dr. Harold Q Full er became th e firs t dean of
the coll ege.
As early as 1965, a coopera tive program with UMC allowed
students to ea rn teac her certifi ca tion by earning degrees on th e Rolla
campus, takin g edu ca tion co urses a t UMC, and student teaching in
th e local area.
The Board of Curators approved the granting of bachelor of
science degrees in economics and p sychology in 1972.

Computer Science and
Engineering Management
Two n ew dep artm ents which were to grow signifi cantly in the
next decad e w ere es tablished during this era. They w ere th e departments of computer science and engineering management. After
approving an M.S. degree in computer science through the department of mathema tics in 1964, the Board of Curators auth orized the
department of computer scien ce and th e B.S . degree in that area in
1966. In 1972-1973, the computer science department had 14 faculty
members and conferred 67 bachelor' s and 25 ma ster' s degrees. The
Ph .D. b ecame available in 1976 .
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In June 1965, the Board of Curators authorized the degree of M .S.
in engineering administration. The degree required a B.S. d egree in
an engineering field and 36 additional hours in other disciplines,
primarily the social sciences. James G. Harris, chairman of the social
sciences department, coordinated the program. A year later, the
Board of Curators approved a B.S. in engineering management, and,
in 1967, Chancellor Baker hired Bernard R. Sarchet to develop a
department. The first B.S . engineering management students graduated in May 1968, and the first M .S. student graduated in 1971. The
Board had changed the M.S. in engineering administration to M.S. in
engineering management in 1970. The Ph.D. was added in 1981.
A significant curricular change in undergraduate engineering
during the Baker years took place in 1969. The School of Engineering
reduced the number of hours required for bachelor of science
degrees from 143 to 132 semester hours . Departments achieved that
reduction by cutting the number of hours required in social sciences
and humanities from 21 to 18 and by cutting two hours in physics.
The other six hour reductions differed from curriculum to curriculum. Chemical engineering, for example, dropped a five-hour petroleum engineering course from its requirements. Civil engineering cut
an hour from advanced surveying and a four-hour chemistry course.

Other Activities
Other changes included the establishment of a testing and counseling service in 1968, inauguration of Missouri Industry Day, also in
1968, the creation of an Academic Council in 1971, and the organization of the first Alumni, Student, Faculty Conference in April 1972.
The testing and counseling center expanded a service that began
in 1964. The Academic Council provided an additional opportunity
for faculty members to play a role in the governance of the University.
It also provided a forum for the exchange of views between the
faculty and the administration. Missouri Industry Day brought industrial firms to campus to display their operations for the students. The
annual Alumni, Student, Faculty Conference brought those elements
together so that the alumni might learn more about the current state
of their University and so that they could provide constructive comments about how the University's curricula related to the world
of work.
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Organized by the board of directors of the Alumni Association,
the conference illustrated the new vigor that infu sed the association
during the late 1960s. In 1965, Baker began planning a campaign to
raise $69 million in state, federal, and private funds in conjunction
with the University's lOOth anniversary. Baker hired personnel to aid
in the development effort and Frank Mackaman as field secretary of
the alumni association to aid Ike Edwards in organizing that important source of campus support. The campaign, headed by prominent
alumni, netted some $500,000 in cash and another $500,000 in pledges
to help finance the new University Center, as one of the centennial
projects.

Aerial view of the campus, 1968.

UMR became involved in high er education in South Vietnam
under a contract with the federal Agency for International Development to create a quality engineering university in Saigon. Three
professors and a secretary formed a team that went to Vietnam to
develop curricula, prepare course material, and improve faculty in
electrical, chemical, civil, and mechanical engineering. The University continued its work in Vietnam from 1969-1973.
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Physical Changes
Public Information writer Winona C. Roberts asked her readers to
"Come Walk With Me on the Campus" in an article published in the
Alumnus in 1968. She observed, "In all directions th ere are modern
new buildings- occupying the old sunken garden, the site of post
World War II student apartments, the old drill field, the parking Jot
on the west side of campus. The sounds of even more construction
echo around the ca mpus."
The physical transformation that was under way when Mrs.
Roberts wrote her article surpassed even th e accomplishments of the
late 1950s. Between 1966 and 1970, construction projects included
four new buildings and two large additions. During th e years 1972
through 1974, faculty and students occupied four more new structures. Other buildings such as Parker Hall received face lifts, and the
quadrangle was completely redone. Financing for this building boom
came from state appropriations, private donations, and federal
funds. A portion of the money for the $2 million library came from
the $230 million Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963.

A landmark falls-Jackling Gym being torn down.
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Sign of growth-construction of the new library.

Baker's building program touched every facet of campus li fe . A
men's dormitor y opened in 1966. Research received a boost when the
Material s Research Building (later named Martin Straumanis Hall)
and the Physics Annex housed their first occupants in 1967. Workmen began razing Jackling Gymnas ium in 1965, to provide a site for
the new library that opened its doors in 1968. (In 1979, the library was
dedicate d as the Curtis Laws Wilson Library.) In 1969, physical
educatio n courses, although no longer required, resumed in the Gale
Bullman Multi-Pu rpose Building. Also in 1969, the Mechanical Engineering Annex, equivale nt to a new building, was completed. (The
building 's auditoriu m was named after Aaron Jefferson Miles.) In
1970, the humanities and social sciences departm ents moved into
their new structure next to the library.
The need for a Humanities-Social Sciences Building was made
even more acute when flames destroye d the venerable "Old Chem"
Building on the evening of Oct. 19, 1969. The second-oldest building
on campus, "Old Chem" had housed offices for some faculty
member s and graduate students . At the time of the fire, it containe d
six offices for the social sciences faculty and a few chemistry offices
and research labs. The fire consume d many research materials,
books, and other possessi ons. The campus had lost a landmark .
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In 1972, three more building projects were completed. The Mathematics-Computer Science Building graced the mall across fro m the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building. At the other end of the campus,
the new portion of the University Center opened in December of that
year. Students rushing from mathematics classes to the new center
walked across a transformed quadrangle. The old benches and lights
were gone. The changes included improved drainage, better lighting,
attractive landscaping, and additional sidewalks.
North of the old Student Center a round, concrete outdoor stage
was constructed. Students immediately dubbed it the "hockey puck,"
and the campus had a new outdoor gathering point.
Two other buildings can be associated with the Baker years. The
Engineering Research Laboratory opened in February 1973, and in
April 1974, the campus dedicated the new Chemis try-Chemical
Engineering Building that had been built on the spo t once occupied
by "Old Chem." It was later named after Dr. Walter T. Schrenk. A
new section provided Chemistry/Chemical Engineering with an additional 85,163 square feet.

Baker's Resignation
In October 1973, Baker resigned his position to join the s taff of C.
Brice Ratchford, president of the University of Missouri. In his last
years as chancellor, Baker was faced with declining enrollments and
reduced state appropriations. Enrollments went from 5,285 in 1970 to
4,017 in 1973 which reflected a change in both the economy and the
draft laws.
During Baker's years, the size of the faculty almost doubled, the
amount of outside funding increased more than five times, and the
areas offering B.S. degrees rose from 12 to 18, M.S. degrees from 13
to 21, and Ph .D. degrees from seven to 16. The Board of Curators
created a doctor of engineering degree and the University began
offering B.A. degrees in five disciplines in the liberal arts. Nine
new buildings and two major additions illustrated the physical
changes. When a reporter asked Curtis Wilson what changes he saw
when he visited the campus in July 1974, he answered, "Of course,
the first thing that meets your eyes are the imposing new structures.
They are beautiful. Then, I'm impressed with a number of the faculty
members I've met."
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A New Chancellor
While a committee searched the country for a new leader, Dudley
Thompson presided over the campus as acting chancellor. Thompson's many years of experience in key administrative posts allowed
him to take the helm with little difficulty.
During the summer of 1974, University of Missouri President C.
Brice Ratchford announced that Raymond L. Bisplinghoff was named
UMR's chancellor. At that time, Bisplinghoff was deputy director of
the National Science Foundation, a position he had held since 1970.
For 20 years before assuming the NSF post, he had served as dean of
engineering and department chairman and faculty member of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He had been an administrator
for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. His academic
credentials included B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of
Cincinnati and a science doctorate from the Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology. Bisplinghoff assumed his duties as chancellor Oct. 1.
After arriving on campus, Bisplinghoff appointed Dudley Thompson as vice chancellor and Jim C. Pogue provost and dean of faculties.
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Thompson had made Pogue acting dean of faculties during his year
in the chancellor's office. Bisplinghoff selected Paul E. Ponder dean
of student affairs and created two new bodies: the Chancellor's
Council and the Administrative Council. Charles Remington, professor of mechanical engineering, was appointed executive secretary of
both groups.
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Dud ley Thompson, acting chancellor,
1973-74.

The new chancellor faced some serious difficulties. Enrollment
sank to 3,899 students in the fall of 1974, reducing income from fees .
In addition, faculty recruitment during the Baker years had been
based on increasing enrollments. Bisplinghoff had to adjust the size
of the staff to match student numbers. He came to Rolla just as the
energy crisis was producing higher costs for that commodity and was
fueling an inflationary spiral that affected every part of the economy.
Meanwhile, state appropriations continued to fa ll below campus
needs.
Bisplinghoff accepted these problems as challenges. When facing
budget cuts during 1975, he told the Board of Curators:
If there were ever a time to sustain momentum at Rolla, it is
now. We plan to keep Rolla moving by going to private and
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federa l so urces of funds durin g th e next yea r, but the ex tent to
which thi s wi ll succeed is unkn own . In su mmary, Mr. President,
we ca n turn down th e screws ano th er yea r at Rolla, but we
s ho uld a ll have some tro ubl e s leeping a t ni ght as we survey the
future. The univers ities, a nd especially technica l universities li ke
Rolla, will be presented with a n opportunity to contribute to th e
sta te, a nd the nation, equ al or g rea ter th an th at of agricultural
sch oo ls in the las t century. The god o f th e twentieth ce ntury is
en ergy. With o ut it, an indu strial s ta te, ind eed an industri al a nd
agricultural s ta te, counts for abso lute ly no thin g.

In add iti o n to sta tin g th e case for more funds, Bisplinghoff sought
to in crease alumni and indu stry givin g, while e ncoura gin g faculty
me mbers to seek federal funds for th eir researc h. He inves tiga ted th e
possibility of la un chin g a m ajor fund-raising ca mpai g n and, throu gh
th e Development Office, initia ted a deferred givin g program in 1975
and an organ ized community support ca mpaign in 1976. He atta cked
the probl em o f a large fac ulty by developing hi gh er standard s fo r
promotion and tenure, which resulted in a s maller faculty with
hi gh er gualifi ca tion s. The number of fu ll -time faculty members
declined from 354 in 1973-1974 to 332 in 1976-1977.

Ray mond L. Bisplinghoff, chancellor,
1974-76.
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Accomplishments
Emphasizing energy research, the campus hosted a Conference
on Energy in 1974, with the Governor's Missouri Energy Co un cil
sharing sponsorship. Its purpose was "to provide social scientists,
scientists and engineers a means for rapid communication of their
most recent research in the field of energy and to offer practical
solutions to energy related problems for government and industry."
The conference became an annual event until 1981, attracting scholars
from around the world .
The Institute of River Studies also began during this time. Before
the formalization of the Institute in 1976, UMR professors, funded by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, had conducted studies of the
Missouri, Arkansas, and Mississippi rivers.
A combination of larger enrollments (4,246 in 1975 and 4,752 in
1976) and students seeking university housing because of the high
costs of and low availabi lity of private housing resulted in the
University's purchase of the Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall in
1976. Built 10 years earlier by a private firm, TJ, as students called it,
had closed its doors in 1973, when the student population dipped to
4,017. The University paid over $1.1 million for the dormitory.
Recognizing the need for housing and the va lue of the purchase,
alumni and friends of UMR pledged more than $250,000 toward the
down payment and renovation costs. With the addition of T.J., the
campus expanded its student housing to more than 1,000 spaces from
just over 600.

Resignation
Students had barely settled into their rooms in 1976 when on Nov.
17, Bisplinghoff announced his resignation as chancellor effective
Jan. 1, 1977. A lucrative salary offer and the attraction of returning to
the Boston area where his children lived, lured him away from Rolla.
He accepted the post of vice president for research with Tyco
Laboratories, Inc.

Jim C. Pogue
Jim C. Pogue was chosen to serve as interim chancellor. Pogue had
served as provost under Bisplinghoff and had been responsible for
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many of the day-to-day operations of the campus while the chancellor raised funds and represented the University away from Rolla.
University of Missouri President James C. Olson named a committee
to search for a permanent chancellor.

Jim C. Pogue, interim chancellor,
1977-78.

Pogue served in the office for almost 19 months. During that time,
he continued the direction of his predecessors. The alumni and
development effort saw the creation of the Parents' Association and
the founding of The Order of the Golden Shillelagh, the University's
major gifts club. Both of these organizations came into existence in
1977. The engineering management department created the Center
for Applied Engineering Management in 1977 with funding from the
Small Business Administration and the United States Development
Administration. More systematic affirmative action and tenure and
promotion procedures were established. Enrollment increased to
4,836 in the fall of 1977, and faculty numbers declined to 317 in the
same year.

Joseph M. Marchello
The search for a chancellor ended during the summer of 1978
when Joseph M. Marchello was chosen. Marchello brought a wealth
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of administrative experience to his new position . For five years, he
had served as provost for the Division of Mathematics, Physical
Sciences, and Engineering at the University of Maryland. That
division had 5,000 students and 600 faculty and staff. Before becoming provost, Marchello had gone from assistant to full professor at
Maryland between 1961 and 1967 and had served as chairman of the
department of chemical engineering between 1968 and 1973. While in
Maryland, he also served the state in a variety of advisory capacities.
His academic credentials included a B.S. from the University of
Illinois in 1955 and a Ph.D. from Carnegie-Mellon University in 1959.
He taught at Oklahoma State University before going to Maryland .
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Joseph M. Marchello, chancellor,
1978-.

Chancellor Marchello quickly made his mark on the campus.
Within the first year he reorganized the administration, consolidating
10 units into six: School of Mines and Metallurgy, School of Engineering, College of Arts and Sciences, and the offices of chancellor,
provost, and administrative services. Graduate studies, extension
and continuing education, and student affairs came under the
provost's office. The major functions of extension and continuing
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edu ca tion and graduate studies reverted to the academic units.
Marchello separated the registrar and adm issions offices and combined the alumni and development offices, placing them under
the direction of Frank Mackaman .
The department of geology and geophysics moved from the
College of Arts and Sciences to the School of Mines and Metallurgy.
Personnel ch anges accompanied the structural changes. Adrian
Daane, who had served as dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
since 1972, beca me dean of grad uate studies, and Robert McFarland
returned to teaching and assumed the post of director of institutional
studies. Wayne Cogell, associate professor of philosophy and assistant dean of arts and sciences, became acting dean of the college.
Robert L. Davis, professor of engineering mechanics and assistant
dean of the School of Engineering, became acting dean when James
E. Halligan resigned . Theodore J. Planje remained dean of the School
of Mines and Metallurgy. B. Ken Robertson, associate professor of
chemistry, accepted the post of dean of students, and Paul Ponder,
the former dean, became registrar. Jim C. Pogue left the provost's
position to return to teaching. During the fall of 1979 search and
screening committees began looking for new deans of engineering
and arts and sciences and a new provost.
The administrative staff was rounded out with selection of a
provost and deans of engineering and arts and sciences. A nationwide search for provost ended in the selection of Tomlinson Fort Jr.
who had been chairman of the chemical engineering department at
Carnegie-Mello n University. A similar search produced Marvin W.
Barker for dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Barker had been
chairman of the chemistry department at Mississippi State University.
Th e third search resulted in the selection. of Robert L. Davis, who had
served a year as acting dean of the School of Engineering.
Chancellor Marchello chose another dean. Theodore J. Planje,
who had devoted his professional life to the University, died unexpectedly during the summer of 1980. Planje, who had been a teacher
and researcher before becoming an administrator, engendered great
respect and loyalty from faculty and students. Ernest M. Spokes,
professor of mining engineering, served as acting dean until Don L.
Warner, professor of geological engineering, was appointed the new
dean in 1981.
Among innovations initiated by the new chancellor were an
honors program for talented undergraduates and a visiting professor
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program to bring distingui s hed visitors to share their expe rti se with
UMR stud ents and faculty. One exa mple of a faculty-stud ent enrichment program is the Smurfit-Alton Packaging Fellowship, estab li shed
by the Alton Packaging Corp. It supports the exchange of UMR
faculty and students with th eir counterparts at Univers ity College
Dublin in Ireland.
While these and other developments were signifi ca nt during
Marchello's early years, his most important contribution was giving
the University more direction.

Challenges
Marchello faced the continuing challenge of limited financial
resources for the campus, a result of high infla ti on and economic
recession. At th e same time, enrollment grew.
As the demand for engin eers, computer scientis ts, and other
technologists increased , students flocked to university ca mpu ses th at
offered such in struction. UM-Rolla's enrollmen t climbed from 5,129
in 1978 to 6,904 in 1981. Most of the growth occurred in th e School of
Engineering (from 3,298 in 1978 to 4,467 in 1981), but th e School of
Mines and Metallurgy also increased from 879 to 1083, and the
College of Arts and Sciences, from 903 to 1291. State appropriations
failed to match those increases. Between 1978 and 1981 th e state
appropriated about $16.6 million, $18.5 million, $20.6 million, and
$18.2 million, respectively. The proportion of th e campus budget
coming from the state decrea sed from 53.9 percent in 1978 to 40.9
percent in 1981 which forced the University to increase s tudent
contributions. Tuition and fees comprised 15.9 percent of th e budget
in 1978 and 20.3 percent in 1981. The proportion of the budget
coming from housing and food services jumped from 8. 9 percent to
13.5 percent. Private giving also helped make up the difference; it
increased from 4.1 percent to 7.1 percent during those years.
Although student numbers increased by more than l, 700, th e size
of th e faculty changed little, ranging from 331 full-time faculty
members in 1978-1979 to 328 in 1980-1981. To teach the large numbers, faculty members accepted heavier class loads .

Buildings
Even in the economic atmosphere of 1978-1982, Marchello succeeded in improving campus facilities. The Rolla Building, the oldest
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building on ca mpu s, des perately needed th e renovation it received
beca u se it had s uffere d Jong neglect. Renovation of the quadran gle
dormitory compl ex an d th e old er part of the Walter T. Schrenk
Chemi stry-C hemica l Enginee rin g Building kept workmen busy. An
addition to th e Thom as Jefferso n Hall was begun in 1981 to help
relieve ho usin g press ure. Sin ce 1979, the University had leased rooms
from area mo tels, op era ting a shuttl e bus between them and th e
campu s. In kee pin g with preserva tion of old buildings, th e ex terior of
th e Chan ce ll or's Resid ence was res tored to its 1889 appearance .
In additi on , plans ca me off drawin g boa rd s for three new buildings . A Min eral Engineerin g Building topped the list with a proj ected
cos t of $18 million. Chancellor Marchello, Frank Mackaman, and
development officer H oward Eloe bega n seeking th e $3.5 million that
will be th e Univ ersi ty's contribution . Among major private donors to
the building are Ha rry H. Kessle r and hi s wife who ga ve UMR an
interes t in a produ cing min e va lu ed at $250,000. (Kessler, a pro minent
alumnus, ga ined fam e not only in his profession of metallu rgical
engin ee rin g, but, also, as a boxin g referee. ) Wh en completed, th e
building will ho use th e departm ents of cera mic, geological, mining,
metallurgical, and petroleum engineerin g, and geology and geophysics .
A n ew En gineering Management Building also is planned at a cost
of $2.S million . In part, through th e generosity of alumnus E.A.
Smith, th e University's $500,000 contribution has alrea dy been raised .
(Smith w as a Tul sa oilman and executive. )
UMR also compl eted plans for an Auditorium -Music- Alumni
Building, projected to cos t $5.5 milli on . It will help solve th e problem
of in ad equ a te facilities for th e performing arts and provid e a gath ering place for alumni. The University's contribution will require $1.7
million . Th ese additi ons will make ca mpu s fa cilities more suitabl e for
the education al purposes of th e University.
Th e "Old Me t" Building was ren amed th e Engineering Mechanics
Building, refl ecting its current use .

Research
Research is important on the Roll a campus, much of it related to
the n eeds of the p eople and industries of Missouri and to state and
national problems such as energy, mineral resources, and environment. UMR's specialized research centers carry out investigations
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which are often joint ventures among different fields of engineering.
Among these are the Graduate Center for Materials Research, Graduate Center for Cloud Physics Research, Trans portation Institute
Environmental Research Center, Rock Mechanics and Explosive~
Research Center, Institute of River Studies, Center for Applied
Engineering Management, Electronics Research Center, Institute for
Chemical and Extractive Metallurgy, Renewable Resources Research
Center, Missouri Mining and Mineral Resources Research Institute,
and the Generic Mineral Technology Center for Pyrometallurgy.
There is also a Center for International Programs and Studies and a
Center for Aging Studies.
The Southern States Energy Board recogni zed the School of Mines
and Metallurgy by making it a Regional Center for Nuclear Manpower Development.

Curators' Professors
The University of Missouri Board of Curators has recognized four
UMR faculty members for their work by naming them Curators'
Professors . Dr. Stig E. Friberg, professor of chemis try, received the
designation in 1979. His research in colloidal and surface chem istry is
concerned generally with systems of water, oil, and amphiphilic
substances. A few months later, the Board afforded the same honor
to Dr. David A. Summers, professor of minin g engineering. Dr.
Summers' research is in the vanguard of using water jets to mine coal
and other minerals. In 1981, Dr. Delbert E. Day, professor of ceramic
engineering, joined them in holding the title. An alumnus of the
University, Dr. Day is involved in a wide range of research devoted to
obtaining a better understanding of the relationship between the
properties, structure, and chemical composition of glasses. In November 1982, Dr. Wei-Wen Yu became a Curators' Professor of Civil
Engineering. Dr. Yu is an authority in structural engineering, particularly in the field of cold-formed steel structures .
UMR faculty awards are numerous. For instance, Dr. Laird D.
Schearer, professor of physics, received the University of Missouri's
Presidential Research Award in 1980-1981. The award of $10,000 was
granted to support his continuing research on the properties of
electrical discharges in gaseous media. During 1981-1982, a University committee selected Dr. Douglas C. Wixson, Jr., associate profes-
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sor of English, to receive the Thomas Jefferson Award. Wixson was
the firs t member of th e UMR community to receive the honor, one of
the highes t awards co nferred by the University of Missouri system.

Instruction: Computer Technology
In 1981, th e ca mpus purchased $1.2 million in hardware to begin
the integ ration of the most advanced computer graphics education
into the und ergradua te en gineering curricula . Computer-Aided
Design/Compute r-Aided Manufacturing or CAD/CAM equipment
enables s tudents to produce in a sh ort time, high quali ty and
sophis ticated e ngineering drawings at a computer terminal ins tead of
at a drafting table . The n ext year, a robot was added to the CAD/CAM
operation. A gran t of $250,000 from NSF directed by Dr. Thomas R.
Faucett, professor of mechanical e ngineering, will aid in developing
the full capa bilities of the CAD/CAM system.

Degrees and Departmentalization
Students enrolling at UMR in th e fall of 1982 could select from
more than 80 different degree programs. Th e liberal arts accounted
for seven, all at the bachelor's level, while the scien ces offered 16
program s ranging from B.S. through Ph.D. Engineering programs
accounted for the rest and ranged from B.S. to Ph.D. and doctor of
engineering d egrees. The Board of Curators had approved a B.S.
degree in life sciences in 1978 and Ph.D. degrees in engin eering
m echanics and en gineering management in 1981.
Changes in departmentaliza tion in the School of Mines and Metallurgy and College of Arts and Sciences become effective July 1, 1983.
In the School of Mines and Metallurgy, the department of metallurgical and nuclear engineering will be discontinued and separa te
departments of m e tallurgical engineering and nuclear engineering
will be established in its place. In the College of Arts and Sciences,
the department of humanities and the department of social sciences
will be discontinued and separate departments of psychology, p hilosophy, history and political science, English, economics, and applied arts and cultural studies will be created in their place. (The
department of applied arts and cultural studies will include the
music/art/theater program, speech and media studies, anthropology/
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sociology, and fo reign langua ges. ) Life sciences wiJJ also be a
separate departm ent.
With its engineering man age ment departm ent th e larges t in th e
country, its co mputer science departm ent ranked in th e top eight
percent, fiv e of th e departments in the School of Mines and Metallurgy ranked in the top 10 in th e co untry, and mos t o f its engineerin g departm e nts among the co untry's larges t, UMR ble nd ed the
mos t advanced with th e tra ditional in engineerin g edu ca ti on. It
ranked eighth in und ergradu ate engin ee rin g enrollment in the
co untry in 1981.
During its more than 100 years of life, th e University edu ca ted
individuals who led th e way through th e automotiv e age, th e
elec tronics age, and th e nucl ea r age. It continu ed to edu ca te th ose
wh o will lead du ring th e space and computer age. Since 1964, UMR
had transform ed itself into a modern university, and it face d th e
rapid pace of change th at the future promised with confid ence .

CHAPTER XI

''No School Is An Island''
Student Life, 1963-1982
No campus during this period escaped the currents of life in
America . Across the country, the women's and civil rights movements were creating change. The Vietnam war, drugs, and riotous
behavior intruded on the tranquility of life. Meanwhile, the Rolla
campus changed but lost neith er traditions nor fundamental character.

The Arrival of Women
To some it was an invasion; to others it was the realization of
long-held hopes. The arrival of women on campus in significant
numbers began during the mid-1960s. Spurred by the women's rights
movement that urged them to be anything they wanted to be, young
women enrolled in engineering and science curricula. The expansion
of liberal arts offerings with degree programs attracted other women
to campus. What began as a trickle developed into a stream: in 1964,
57 women enrolled; in 1969, 261 became UM-Rolla students; in 1973,
the figure reached 469, more than 10 percent of the student body.
Where to house the increasing number of co-eds was a challenge.
In 1962, the University bought a private dwelling on State Street and
converted it into a dormitory for 14 women. (Pansye Heimberger was
UMR' s first housemother in a women's dormitory.) Construction of
the Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall in 1966, with one floor provided
for women, relieved some of the pressure. Higher enrollments by
1969 prompted the University to purchase the old Stuart Apartments,
more than doubling the space provided for women . In 1972, the
University made McAnerney Hall, formerly a men's dormitory in the
Quad Complex, into a women's facility. Now UMR had space for 112
women. That same year, UMR moved even more into the mainstream
when an open-house policy was approved. If 70 percent of dormitory
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residents voted in favor of visitation, men and women could visit one
another in University housing units. In 1973, officials initiated a "key
policy" for residence hall women. If a parent signed a permission
form, the women could come and go as they pleased.
Some of the male students felt threatened by the presence of
women on campus. In recent years, however, women have become
members of the Student Union Board, and in 1980, the board elected
Sue Leach as its first woman president. In 1982, Mindy Woodil!
breached one of the last barriers by becoming a member of the
St. Pat's Board.
Leach and Woodill represented only the most recent "firsts" for
women on campus. Following the example of the literary clubs of the
1880s and 1890s and Pi Delta Chi, the 1940s sorority, co-eds
established in 1963 an organization called Women Students at MSM.
Women cheerleaders appeared at homecoming in 1965, wearing
sweaters donated by men, who led cheers the year before, and
homemade skirts. In 1966, Myra Jane Wilson became the first student
baton twirler in the 40-year history of the ROTC Band. In the same
year, the Society of Women Engineers, which had been founded in
1960, reactivated, and a Women's Residence Hall Organization was
established. The first national sorority on campus, Kappa Delta,
received its charter in the fall of 1972, and Zeta Tau Alpha received its
charter in the spring of 1973. In 1979, Chi Omega joined them, and, in
1981, Alpha Kappa Alpha received its charter. Gone were the days
when an annual all-school mixer brought busloads of girls from
various women's colleges for party weekends.
A larger number of women on campus and federal regulations
that required some measure of parity for women's sports inspired the
athletic department to develop a women's program. Women's intercollegiate athletics began in 1969 with track competition. Annette
Caruso became the first women's coach at UMR, joining the staff in
1974. By 1982, with women's enrollment at over 1,400, varsity sports for
women included: tennis, soccer, cross country, basketball, and softball.
A 1950 graduate returning for homecoming in 1970 would have
noted the large number of co-eds on campus. He or she would have
noted also the number of black students enrolled. (Lelia Thompson
Flagg, who received a B.S. in civil engineering in 1960, was the first
black woman to graduate from UMR.) The civil rights movement made
blacks aware of possibilities in science and engineering and federal
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Women's varsity basketball, late 1970s.

government support of integration made companies eager to recruit
black employees. By 1965, black males on campus organized a
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha, the oldest Greek fraternity for black men
in America. In 1969, Frank Winfield, a member of Alpha Phi Alpha
and a football tackle who was named UMR's first Kodak AllAmerican, led in organizing the Association For Black Students. The
30 members included both men and women. In 1970 they sponsored
the first annual Black Culture Week. During the next decade, Black
Culture Week brought to campus such important leaders as Charles
Evers, Hosiah Williams, Julian Bond, and Eugene D. Jackson, UMR
alumnus who created the first black-owned and-operated national
radio network.
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Sharon Warren, a Stephens College senior, was selected UMR
homecoming queen in 1976. She was the first black to hold this honor.
In 1973, a group of faculty members and the Association for Black
Students developed a plan to bring minority students to campus
through a scholarship program supported by industry. It was named
the Minority Engineering Program and was initiated during 1974. By
fall of 1982, 63 students in the program had received degrees. In 1982,
80 minority scholars were a part of the program directed by Floyd
Harris, who was one of its originators. There is also a Women in
Engineering Program. Begun in 1975, as a scholarship program, the
Women in Engineering Program had graduated 126 students by June
1982. In fall of 1982, 121 women involved with the program were on
campus.

Sharon Warren, 1976 Homecoming Queen.

Student Attitudes
If the 1950 graduates talked with students of 1970 about their
attitudes, they might have been surprised about how little they
differed from their own. A 1968 poll showed that UMR students
preferred Richard Nixon as their first choice for President. Humphrey came in second, and Wallace made a strong showing in third
place . About a third of those responding to the poll said that they
were uncommitted. An editorial in a 1969 Miner proudly noted:
Here at the University of Missouri-Rolla we have no student
strikes, no riots, no National Guard troops . The town lives and
thrives with its college community. Relations between commu-
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nity and college and stud ents are extremely good. Students
collect for the March of Dimes, collect for Easter Seals, (and)
provide labor when needed .

Two years later, an MSM Alumnus article reported that a survey by
the America n Council of Educatio n revealed that 73 percent of UMR
freshmen thought th at colleges were too lax on protestors, and only
14.8 percent thought that they had a generation gap with their
parents. Alumni Director Ike Edwards said, "Our students are
seriou s in their pursuit of d egrees and although they are vitally
interes ted in what's going on in the world, they express their interest
in constru ctive ways."

Gina Pruitt and Randy Donaldson , Minority Engineering Program students, mid-1970s.
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School officials of that and earlier periods echoed that sentiment.
Dudley Thompson said that he came to Rolla in the 1950s because at
MSM there were teachers who wanted to teach and students who
wanted to learn.
Ronald Corradin, a student at UMR between 1970 and 1974,
explained student attitudes a bit differently. He generalized that the
students were apolitical, but remembered that the military draft
served as "the single most important influence on student life .. .
The rules of the game were clear: stay in college and you'd stay out of
the draft and out of Vietnam . Flunk out or quit school or not maintain
full-time student status and there was a very good chance you'd be
drafted and sent off to the war." Corradin observed, "It made for
great scholastic motivation, but it was rough on the nerves."
The younger and older observers perceived campus life correctly;
their positions in the system were simply different. The older
observers also failed to note that at times the students were unruly.
In April 1964, 200 to 300 students assembled at Eighth and Rolla
streets, blocking traffic and taunting policemen and passersby. Just
past midnight, the crowd moved northward along Rolla Street,
traveled east on Ninth and began stopping traffic on Pine. Next the
mob hastened toward the high school. Rolla police and four state
troopers intercepted it there, and the students retreated to the
campus dispersing at 1:30 a.m. The next evening an estimated 600
Miners gathered on Highway 63 between Eighth and Ninth streets.
They soaked a tractor tire with kerosene, set it on fire, and sent it
rolling down the street. Next, they derailed a boxcar, tore down a
goalpost, and damaged the stands at the high school before dispersing.
Two years later, the annual Halloween outhouse-burning got
out-of-hand for no apparent reason. A crowd assembled in front of
the Chancellor's Residence to watch the festivities. Suddenly, fireworks began exploding among the students, causing some injuries.
The only campus demonstration against the Vietnam War took
place in protest against the invasion of Cambodia and the episode at
Kent State. On a sunny day during the first week of May 1970, about
200 students and faculty members marched down the quadrangle
after 10:30 classes . They carried signs of protest and sought to have
the flag in front of the library lowered to half-mast as a sign of
mourning for the dead in Indochina and at Kent State. Other students
who disagreed with the protest formed a wall around the flag. Some
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verbal combat be tween the groups allowed both sides to express their
vi ewpoints. B~ .12:30 p.m . .the protes tors had more than 200 signatures on a petition requesting that the flag be lowered. Those who
presented th e p etition to Dean Ponder were told that all petitions
must be approved by th e Student Council. By 1:30 the protest was
over.

Burning the outhou se.

In th e public's mind, opposition to the Vietnam War, youth
rebellion, and dr ug use went together. At UMR, th e level of drug use
apparently matched the low level of participation in the other two
movements. A flurry of community concern and arrests of students
for possessing marijuana marred campus-community relationships
during 1971. But the episode died as quickly as it had arisen.
Ronald Corradin explained why so few UM-Rolla students used
marijuana and other drugs: "In part this was because UMR tended
not to attract people who were into drugs: in part it was because it
was impossible to pass the courses if you were stoned much of the
time."
From time to time, students protested against conditions. For
example, in 1967, students complained about jamming 152 people
into a classroom in the Old Cafeteria. The room had poor ventila-
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tion, a single exit, and a single blackboard that students had trouble
seeing. Laboratories in the "Old Metallurgy Building" were said to be
no better, as the foundry and mechanics laboratories were both
outdated. Students complained that the chemical engineering laboratory was far too small and that the h ealth services were inadequate.
By the mid '70s, the Miners had become a bit more "feisty,"
criticizing everything from the curricula to the hours of the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. The Missouri Miner published polls
that revealed student attitudes on everything from the American
presidency to sex. Student writer Kathryn Lancaster's weekly feature
"The Androgynous Zone" drove students to their dictionaries and attracted readers of both sexes.
In 1977, the students selected Diane Speer, a UMR geological
engineering major, as their homecoming queen and decided that only
UMR co-eds should be candidates for that honor.
Even with the changes, a former Miner and long-time observer of
students noted distinct characteristics that survived. Tom Beveridge
wrote the following piece in the Missouri Miner in 1975, and, because
of its timeless quality, it deserves reproduction.

another faculty column!

composite j. miner.
This interim research report
is not completely representative because it focuses on the
male science-engineerin g
student. Our coeds are slighted
because their numerical (and
only) inferiority has not permitted accumulation of sufficient data for an unbiased
analysis. Data are sufficient to
demonstrate that disparaging
remarks pertaining to them in
the MINER were obviously
written by a hard-core
misogynist; our coeds are intelligent, attractive, personable, and welcome part of
the student body !

Composite comes from a
middle class background and
accordingly is not a social snob.
He accepts fellow students for
what they are regardless of
their background. He is
somewhat conservative, thus as
expected, would not fall prey to
the doctrines of extremists such
as the SDS, the John Birchers,
or YAF. Because he is a
democratic chap, .his nature is
informal, and the salutation
"Hey Prof" may be somewhat
of a shock to the young Ph. D.
who calls himself Doctor.
Composite is slightly raunchy
but tolerably clean. This axiom
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is no longer applicable after the
opening of interview season
when he becomes refreshingly
presentable, even to the point of
wearing no headgear in class.
His physical appearance and
carriage suggest some athletic
ability, but this characteristic is
sometimes camouflaged by a
bit of surplus fat, undoubtedly
resulting from some flaw in his
diet. Composite's suppleness is
demonstrated by his ability to
form either a straight-line
profile in right-handed chairs
or, at the other extreme, to
drape like a Salvador Dali
painting over the most angular
sealing devices.
If he is a varsity athlete, he is
a good student, thus countering
the cliches heard on other
university campuses. Whether
varsity athlete or not, he shows
remarkable
poise
under
pressure as he jaywalks between campus and room with
complete lack of fear for Rolla
traffic and no change in course .
or pace.
Composite is not perfect. His
grammar leaves some room for
improvement, although he does
not always realize it, as
demonstrated by two identical
case histories in my file of
freshman who were nunkimr
English and expressed their
surprise with the statements
" .... but I DONE REAL GOOD
IN HIGH SCHOOL English."
Spelling is also a bit casual, e.g.
the windblown clay and silt
deposit "loess" appeared as
"lust" on one examination
(Case no. 1359) and the "c" in
"ascend" has been replaced by
"s" (Case Histories 981 and

1031). Grafiti carved on desks
are an exception to the poor
spelling generalization,
probably because the words are
short, commonly only four
letters long. An uncarved
writing surface is to him as a
tree is to a dog and he offers a
challenge
to
materials
technology as he scribes in
material a tombstone scriber
could not dent.
Even graduate school does
not remove the apostrophe
syndrome: The possessive "its"
appears as "it's" in theses
(case histories too numerous to
cite by reference numbers) .
Grade points have become an
obsession to Composite and "C"
is no longer average. He will
dicker for extra points but is too
proud to apple polish (in this
case a cliche is slightly
preferable to a less tasteful
expression). Composite is
honest - and human. If an
examination
is
sloppily
monitored he will recognize the
situation and may react accordingly. His honesty is
demonstrated by his excellent
record of repaying modest, and
in some cases, immodest loans
from faculty surrogate parents.
Although his mathematical
ability is well above that of the
average college students, he
backslides in some cases. An
example is in projecting grade
points. A dossier of case
histories shows that an average
midterm GPA of 2.133 which he
projects to a semester GPA of
2.94 will result in an actual GPA
of 1.98. Composite also errs in
projection when he calculates
that if 4 units of an alcoholic
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beverage produce x units of
euphoria, 8 units of the same
concentration will produce 2x
units of euphoria. His sense of
time is poor to excellent; he will
call the instructor at 11:27 p.m.
regarding a question on
tomorrow's exam, yet can rouse
from a dormant stage in class
exactly three minutes before
bell time without referring to a
timepiece.
Has he changed from the
Miner of a few decades ago'?
Only in some minor mores. The
pre-WW II Miner would not
have been caught carrying an
um breUa or a briefcase;
today's Miner is more sensible

regarding precipitation and
logistics. The typical Miner of
yore was single; today's Miner
may contribute to the campus
decor with a wife who, in many
cases is a useful addition to the
campus staff, or a serious and
good student. The morals of the
Miner have not changed. In the
past, he sinned covertly today
he sins more openly.
Composite, despite his minor
imperfections, is a pleasure to
have in class and will not only
do well in his profession, but
will make some fortunate girl a
near-perfect husband. After au,
my wife married a Miner!

Greeks
While the Greek system eroded at colleges across the nation, it
flourished at UM-Rolla. Between 1963 and 1972, one fraternity was
reactivated and three others were chartered. Four sororities joined
them in the 70's. In 1972, 19 fraternities pledged 331 freshmen or 49
percent of the class. Five new fraternity houses were built on
"Fraternity Row" during that decade. Altogether, nine new houses
and several additions increased the ability of the Greeks to accommodate their members. Fraternity life continued to manifest such vigor
because of the freedom of self-government that University officials
allowed the Greeks, according to a long-time fraternity advisor.
Little animosity existed between fraternity members and independents. They joined together in campus organizations and refused
to divide politically along membership lines. The independents also
organized and sponsored party weekends that differed little from
those of the Greeks.
The six or seven party weekends during the year continued to be
highlights. With the larger enrollment of women at UMR busloads of
girls from other schools no longer arrived, but girls from hometowns
and blind dates from various places flocked to Rolla on those special
occasions. Between Friday afternoon and Sunday almost continuous
parties entertained the Miners and their dates. Of course, St. Pat's
remained the ultimate party.
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Concerts by popular music groups highlighted those weekends.
During 1967, for example, Jay and the Americans, The New Christy
Minstrels, The Lettermen, and the Tina Turner Review appeared. The
popularity of musical performances continued. In 1982, such groups
as Dirt Band, Point Blank, and Missouri played for the Miners.
Besides popular concerts, the campus hosted a wide variety of
programs . The Remmers Special Lecturer/Artist Series, inaugurated
in 1979 with a fund donated by distinguished alumnus and renowned
industrialist and metallurgist Walter E. Remmers and his wife,
Miriam, appealed to the serious side of the Miners . Fonner President
Gerald Ford appeared as the first Remmers lecturer. In succeeding
years, the series has brought pianist Leonard Pennario, former
secretary of state Dr. Henry .Kissinger, and economist Louis Rukeyser.
Other campus cultural opportunities have grown with the expanded Campus Performing Arts Series. The 1979-80 school year, for
example, included performances by the Canadian Brass, Texas Opera
Theater, and others. In the 1981-1982 season, the Missouri and
Arkansas Repertory Theatre troupes and a number of musical groups
from across the country gave performances. UM-Rolla's own musicians presented 35 concerts and programs in 1981-82. These include

Madrigal Dinner performers.
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the Madrigal Dinners presented each Christmas in recent years.
Public radio KUMR-FM, located on campus, has brought additional
cultural programs to south central Missouri since it went on the air in
1973.

Organizations
While most campus organizations flourished between 1963 and
1982, eating clubs declined in number. At their peak in the late '60s,
six eating clubs fed more than 1,000 members, about one-third of the
students on campus. Financial difficulties and declining membership
because of competition from the Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall,
led the Shamrock Club to close its doors in 1972, leaving only the
Campus, Engineers', and Tech Engine Clubs. In 1975, Tech Engine
and the Engineers' Club merged, and only it and the Campus Club

UMR choir and orchestra in concert, 1980.

remained. Membership in the two clubs is about 300. Other organizations flourished . Both in 1968 and 1982 the campus recognized 106
scholastic, professional, service, social, and other associations and
societies. In neither year did that figure include residence hall
organizations, which numbered eight in 1968 and 31 in 1982. The
range of organizations suggested the diversity and the variety of
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stud ent interests. Practically every discipline had a student professional club, and many had honor societies. Student organizations
were heavily involved in service activities both locally and throughout the state.
In 1981-1982, more than 200 stud ents played in the various
musical organizations, and another 170 or so served on stud ent
governing board s. More th an 2,000 students participated in 24
intramural sports. There also were the campus media. The ROLLAMO recorded the happenings of the school year, while the Missouri
Miner kept stud ents informed on what was happening on campus. In
1963, a student-mana ged and -operated FM station called KMSM
went on the air. The station name was later changed to KMNR.

UMR Marching Miners at Mard i Gras, New Orleans, 1978.

Athletics
During Merl Baker's first year, he and Gale Bullman discussed
dropping football from the program. Baker reported that he a.n d
Bullman agreed to give the football program a three-year trial period
and to continue it if the students supported it. Only 35 men had
played on the 1963 team which had won 2 and lost 7. Early in 1964,
Baker appointed Bullman athletic director and Dewey Allgood,
Bullman's erstwhile assistant and head basketball coach, to head the
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football program. Billy Key was hired to coach basketball. Most
important, athletic scholarships became available and along with
other aspects of UM-Rolla in 1964 the athletic program was on the
move.
Rebuilding the football program reaped rewards in 1969, when
Allgood's team won 7 and lost only 2. In January 1972, Billy Key,
having replaced the retiring Gale Bullman as athletic director, named
Charles Finley head coach. During the next decade, Finley-coached

Miner football, 1980, undefeated MIAA champions.

teams compiled a winning record highlighted by sharing a conference title in 1977 and a 10-0 performance in 1980. Rivaling the great
1914 team in accomplishment, the 1980 Miners won the conference,
led the nation in rushing defense and finished 10th nationally in the
NCAA Division II ratings. Finley was named MIAA Coach of the Year
and Kodak District VI College Coach of the Year, and Miner safety Bill
Grantham was named to the Kodak All-American team.
In the period 1964-1982, an impressive basketball program
evolved. Billy Key compiled records of 11-8 in 1965-1966, 11-11 in
1966-1967, and 13-10 in 1967-1968. The basketball program reached a
milestone when the 1974-1975 team finished second in the MIAA
with an 8-4 conference record and 16-9 overall. This performance led
to an invitation to play in an NCAA post-season tournament, a first
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Men's basketball, 1973.

for a Miner basketball team. In 1975-76, the Miners won the conference for the first time, compiling an 18-9 record and receiving another
NCAA post-season tournament invitation. The next year, Key's
players finished 18-8. Since 1977, the basketball Miners have played
competitively and at times have surprised a favored opponent.
Of the various athletic teams, the swimming team has compiled
the most consistent record of success. Burr Van Nostrand served as
coach during the 1950s and most of the 1960s, and in 1967 was cited
by the College Swimming Coaches of America for "his outstanding
contributions to collegiate swimming." During his 15 years at the
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helm, his teams compiled a dual meet record of 72 wins and 36 losses
and produced 11 winning seasons.
The swimming team lost its home when workmen demolished
Jackling Gymnasium in 1965. With the opening of the Gale Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building in 1969, a new pool welcomed a new coach,
Robert Pease. Under Pease, Miner swimmers dominated the MIAA
during the 1970s; his teams won six conference championships and
24 of his swimmers between 1970 and 1982 won the title of AllAmerican . In addition, Pease's water polo teams won four consecutive Mississippi Valley Conference Championships.

Swim meet, late 1970s.

Intercollegiate wrestHng began in 1969, but Miner teams succeeded in compiling more wins than losses in dual meets in only four
seasons. Miner wrestlers, however, have participated in the national
tournament as individuals five times. Track and field and cross
country varsity teams have continued to compete, but have seldom
compiled winning records as teams. Individuals, however, have
captured conference titles and represented UMR at nationals. Golf
has been a successful program . The 1969 team won the conference
and finished 11th in the national tournament. On four occasions, the
Miner team produced the conference individual medalist and indi-
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Miner baseball, early 1970s .

viduals have often represented UMR at the national meet. The UMR
Rifle team, coached by an ROTC instructor, has often been among the
national leaders. Tennis teams coached by geology professor Ray
Morgan played competitive ly throughout this era. Paul McNally
became the tennis coach at UMR in 1980.
Baseball was renewed in 1964 as a part of the new emphasis on
athletics. The first year of conference play, in 1967, the Miners won
the MIAA. They won again in the early 1970s. Soccer, the newest
varsity sport, established winning records of 10-5-1 in 1980, 11-7-1 in
1981 and 11-7-3 in 1982. A new soccer field, national ranking during a
portion of the season and a second-place finish in the MIAA made
1982 the best season yet for UMR soccer, coached by Paul McNally.

Conclusion
There is a saying, "The more things change, the more they stay
the same." At first glance the University of Missouri-Rolla appears to have little in common with the old University of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy. The phrase seems inappropriat e. In
1982, there are more than 7,000 students on campus, many of them
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A half-scale p artiaJ reconstruction of Stoneh enge will grace th e ca mpu s in 1983.

living in dormitories, apartments, rooming houses, and motels.
Buses shuttle them through the busy streets of Rolla from their
residences to the 87 buildings on the 70-acre campus . Current
students major in academic areas ranging from aerospace engineering to psychology. Women make up 18 percent of the student
body, and most of them major in engineering. To today's engineering students at UMR, the computer is almost as indispensable
as the slide rule was to their fathers .
But wait. The Campus and Tech-Engine Clubs of today are
descendants of those fabled eating clubs of the past . The Rolla
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Building and oth er s tructures have been res tored and stand amidst
the new buildings to remind th e observer of th e University's rich
tradition that reaches back into the nine tee nth cen tury.
Miners of the 1980s s till burn an outhouse on Halloween and
eagerly a nticipate the com ing of sprin g as th ey participate in St.
Patrick's Day ce lebra ti ons.
And , alth ou g h others have replaced th e likes of George E. Ladd,
Curti s Laws Wil son, George Dean, "Boots" Clayton, Sa m Lloyd , Clair
Ma nn, Tom Beveridge, and others of the past, their spirit and wisdom
remain; th eir word s a nd wit reverberate throu gh th e hall s, offices,
laboratories and classrooms. They are still with us.
If one requires further proof of th e University's links to th e past,
con sid er this s tatemen t from an MSM "Student Life" pamph let of
1919:
Conside rin g the cost in time and money, no better investm ent ca n
be made for a yo un g ma n [o r in 1982, a yo un g woma n] th an a
fo ur-year course in the Misso uri School of Mines. It mea ns a
larger opportunity in life for serv ice, a better cha nce fo r adva ncement, and it open s th e way to th e highes t sa lar ied positions
in bu s iness a nd indus try.

The more things ch ange, the more they stay the same.

The more thin gs change.. .

... th e more th ey stay the sa me.
ROLLAMO '7H

ROLL.AMO '59

Epilogue
This book records highlights of the Rolla campus and the activities of
its people. MSM/UMR has been an active participant in 112 years of
history. UM-Rolla's tradition of excellence, as evidenced by its long line
of successful graduates, ensures a bright future for the campus, and its
alumni, students, faculty, and staff will continue to make significan t
contribution s to the affairs of the state, nation, and world .
In many ways the University of Missouri-Rolla exempli fies the
character of the s tate's adopted son, Thomas Jefferson. Graduates of
UMR have made major contributions to all areas of science, technology
and socie ty; they have been enthusiastic participants in every aspect of
life . The ca mpu s has contributed to the growth of the nation in the finest
Jeffersonian tradition.
One may specula te on the future of the Rolla campus, secure in the
knowled ge that history repea ts itself. A university that has grown and
develop ed through good and bad times and participated in scientific and
industrial revolution s certainly can face the future with enthusiasm and
optimism .
The University of Missouri-Rolla today is more than a mining and
en gineering school; it is a university. While retaining its excellent
reputatio n in scien ce and technology, the campus in recent years has
evolved into the university for sou th central Missouri. Its programs in the
Fort Leonard Wood area and in St. Louis extend the campus across
Missouri, and its international activities ensure worldwide awareness.
The continued and growing needs of the nation for energy and
mineral resources virtually assure the sustained importance of our
Schools of Mines and Metallurgy and Engineering. They can be exp ected to contribute in the future, as in th e past, an important outpouring of n ew knowled ge and graduates. These alumni will be wellversed in the latest theories and techniques and will have firsthand
w orking knowled ge of the equipment and method s of their profession.
Perhap s the most imp ortant aspects of the future decades will be the
p ervasiveness of the microelectronics and microbiological revolutions
begun in recent years. N o branch of industry or facet of life will escape.
The microprocessor is already evident in new industrial systems, such as
instruments, sensors and robots, and it is en tering the office and home.
Microprocessing technology is reordering the nature of engineering
practice. And , UMR is a leader in these changes. During the past few
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years the campus has provided engineering edu ca tional leadership with
its computer graphics, computer-assisted d esign and manufacturing, and
robotics courses and research. No doubt at the b ginning of the 21st
century campus historians will look back with pride on UMR' s part in this
revolution.
The College of Arts and Sciences will grow a nd contribute in many
areas. The strong appli ed math em atics and computer science programs
nicely complement the engineering programs and will play an important
role in the information society we are entering. Th scienc s, in th eir own
right a nd jointly with engineering, have mu ch to off r. Th e programs in
the humanities and social sciences can b expected to contribute, particularly at the sociotechnical interface that will be so important in th future.
The campus master plan provides for continued maint nance and
renovation of UMR's buildings. It a lso provid es for comp! tion of several
buildings and the addition of thr
new buildin gs. h p lan has the
endorsement of the Board of Curators, and it will be carried out as funds
become available.
The hallmark of the ma s ter plan is th d velopmcnt of an impr ssive
entrance to the campus at 14th Str t and Bishop Av nue. Th proposed
Mineral Engineering Building on the north ast corn r f this int rs tion
will set off this entrance. Ju st ast will b th e prop sed n gi n ring
Management Building providing a fo alp int f r th inters ction of 14th
and State streets. Th new Auditorium with a p rforming arts th at r,
music facilities and alumni offic will b 1 cated on th s utheas t orn r
of 11th and State streets . Th s n w buildin gs, with oth r irnpr v m nts,
should provide attractive and appropriat f ciliti s for th ampu s as it
enters the 21st c ntury.
It is not exp cted that nrollment will han g g r a tl y during th 1980s.
While the college-age populati n will d din , th a ttractiv n ss f UMR
should provide a count rbalan . In th 19 Os, wh n th coll g -ag
population begins to gr w, UMR can exp t nr llm nt in r ases,
po sibly at a great r rate than the popul ti n . This would b pc rti ularly
true if the new buildings ar compl t d .
It is far easier to sp culate on the futur of s i n and n gin ring
than on student lif , and a prudent person w u .ld not go too far in this
area. Campu s life has changed gr atly ov r the y rs and no doubt will
continue to evolve. Many of th e fin traditions, such a St. Pat' and
Homecoming, will con tinu e and oth rs will probably b introduc d.
In summary, th futur of UMR is bright. Its f ulty, stud nts and
alumni hav worked hard, played h ard, mad many fin
ntributions
and enjoyed significant s u c ss. Th r is v ry r ason to b Ji v th y will
continue to do so.

- J

ph M. M r h ll
Chan ll r, UM-Rolla

Appendix
(All UMR honors are too numerous to be included in this volume. The
appendix, how ver, does contain s vera l lists of accomplishm nts. These
lists have been supplied by th various departments which help coordinate
the respective activities.)

Academic Council Chairpersons Since 1971
William A. Andr ws

Rob rt V. Wolf
A. Gl n Haddock
Jerry R. Bayless
arol Ann Smith

Otto H. Hill

James Ii . Tracey
B. Ken Rob rt on
Jam s W. John son

Academy of Civil Engin ers
arth G. M KJnn y
Arthur R. M en n

R bcrt E. Vansant
rn st A.W in 1
Warren R. Wieland
Russ II H. Wi thop
arl J. W i
William L. Wi h

A ad my f Electrical Engin rs
Wayn
harl

<.

Phi llip

Brinkmann

. Brow n

Burn

arr, Jr.
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Thomas 0 . Englis h
Fred W. Finley
C. James Grimm
R. C. Ha nsen
J. Stuart John son
Vernon R. Lawson
Edwin W. Loga n
Israel H . Lovett

Elme r L. Luehring
Fred M. Mueller
William F. Oberschelp
Joseph W. Rittenho use
Will iam A. Rutl edge
Ja mes J. Skiles
Ga briel G. Skitek

Harry B. Smith
Hues ton Smi th
Leroy E. Smith
P. Gene Smith
Lawre nce A. Spa ni er
James W. Stephens
Wi lliam A. Wundrack

Academy of Engineering Managers
Robert S. Bruce
Robe rt Burton
Wilbur Feagan
Gilbert Fu ll er
De nnis Han lon

Larry John so n
Samu el LaPres ta
Norris Perry
Ke nn eth D. Pohlig
Thomas Owe ns

Ra lph Ozorkiew icz
S. Kent Roberts
Howard Stin e
Michae l Svoboda
Daniel Wi lson

Alumni Association Past Directors
Rex Alford
Fra nk C. App leya rd
Bill L. Atchl y
Albert E. Ba rn ard
All n G. Behring
Tho mas R. Beve ridge
Daniel W. Blay lock
William H. Burgin
Horace H . Clark
Cha rl es Y. Clayton
Ernest A. Crawford
Robert P. Cummins
George J. Decker
G orge A. Easley
Fra ncis C. d wa rd s
J. Craig Ellis
Edward W. Eng lma nn
Eugene . Fadl r
Larry E. Farmer
C. Stuart Ferrell
James 0. Fe rrell
WilJiam B. Fletch e r
H . William Flood
David L. F rres ter
Cha rles A. Fr man
Herman A. Frit chen, Jr.
Theodore . Gerber
Augus t W. GI ason
Ra lph C. Graham

Donald N. Griffin
David P. H ale, Jr.
H erbert R. H anley
H nry H . Hartzell
Ja mes L. Head
Fr derick W. H is r
Leon Hers hkowitz
Bennett D. H owell
Noel Hubbard
Daniel C. JackJing
Gun nard E. John so n
Oliver W. Kamper
H ward M . Katz
Wi lliam 0. K lin g
Mervin J. K lly
Karl K. Kers hn r
A. Jam s Ki sler
L onard . Kirberg
William E.H. Kni g ht
Harold W. Ko ten
Harold A. Krucg r
A ll a n H . LaPlante
Sam u I H . LI yd
V rnon T. Loes ing
B !ding H. M urdy
Gilbert F. M tz
Benton F. Murphy
James J. Murphy
En h R. N ed l s

Barney N uell
Clarence . Palmer
Jerom D. Patterso n
William . Patterson
Harry S. P n
.L. Roy P rry
.]. Potter
Richard . Prough
Ray F. Rucker
Waldemar P. Ru mml er
Juliu s . Salm on, Jr.
R. Michae l Salm on
J s ph . Sca lley
e rg R. S hillinger
E. Murray Schmidt
Robert F. S hmidt
Hans E. S hm o ldt
art . Sti fe l
S. All an Stan
Jiff rd . Tanquary
Bru E. a ra n t la
Howa rd J. ~ as
Harvey L. ~ draw
Martin H . Th rnbe rry
Edward N . Thurm ond
orge D. .omazi
Jo hn B. Toom y
L ui A. Turnbull
H e rman F. Valentin
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Claude N. Va lerius
Robert P. Vien hage
James A. Vincen t
Rolla T. Wade
John A. Walker

John W. Wa llace
John K. Walsh
Joseph M. Wanenmacher
Edwin J. Werner

Rex Z. Williams
John 0. Wilms
Walter C. Zeuch
Henry E. Zoll er

Alumni Awardees
David J. Allen
William W. Andrews
Bill L. Atch ley
Nolan B. Aughenbaugh
Keith E. Bailey
Merl Baker
Robert L. Banks
Albert . Barnard
Richard II. Bau r
Jerry R. Bayl ss
Milo N. Bedell
Elmer W. Belew
Wayne J. Bennets n
Hugh R. B rry
Jerome T. Berry
J. Robert B tten
Thomas R. Beveridg
Raymond L. Bi p linghoff
James T. Bl ir, Jr.
Jack R. B din
John H. Bowl s
Rob rt K. Boyd
Alfr d A. Boyl
Anton d S. Brasunc s
Matth w P. Brazill, Jr.
John M. Br w r
William Brewer
Guy Br wn, Jr.
John S. Br wn
al Bu llman
Mr . Ga le Bu llm n
Willi m H. Burgi n
William D. Bus h
Jo B. Buller
E. Taylor ampb 11
Ern e t W. arl ton
Elmond L. laridg
harl s Y. lay ton
B nj am in IT. ody
William W. ollins

Carl H. Cotterill
G. Robert Couch
Clyde L. Cowan, Jr.
John M. Dalton
Delbert E. Day
Donald G. DcBolt
Paul T. Dowling
Roy H . Dunham
Donnell W. Dutt n
Geo rge A. Easley
Fra ncis . Edwards
Mrs. Francis . dwards
Rob rt L. hrli h
Farouk E.S. El-Baz
F. Stillman Elfred, Jr.
Elmer Ellis
J. raig · llis
Edward W. ng lmann
Thomas 0. English
Durward . Fagan
Thomas R. Fauc tt
David L. Fenton
Olive r B. Ferguson
James . Ferr II
Armin F. Fick
L st r . Fi Ids
Jcm Fin h, Jr.
Morris M. Fin
Fr d W. Finl y
Virgil J. Flanig, n
David J. Fl h
Wil liam B. Fl l h r
Ragan Ford
orge E. Fort
Wayn S. Fra m
harl s A. Fre m, n
Edward S. Fri
H rm n A. ritschen, Jr.
Harold Full r
Elm r amm tr

Steven M. Gardner
August J. Garv r
Thor Gjels teen
Rosco B. oslin
David S.
uld
John P. ovi r
Allen P. Gr n, Jr.
Sidney J. re n
Eva Hi rd! r Gre ne
Harvey H . rl e
H.M. Griffith
C. James rimm
Alden . II, k r
A. GI n H addock
Herbert R. H nl y
Peter G. Hans n
Ka rl F. Has Jmann
Frederick W. H i r
Leon IT rs hk witz
Thoma s A. Ii Im s
Anthony H myk, Jr.
B rt F. H v r
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James C. Kirkpatri k
William T. Kratzer
Joseph J. Krebs
Frederick S. Kummer
Harley W. Ladd
Jennings R. Lambeth
Mark B. Layne
Mrs. Thomas Witt Leach
Harvey B. Leaver
Walter P. Leber
Robert B. Lewis
Roy A. Lindgren
Mrs. Samuel H. Lloyd
Samuel H. Lloyd
Walter F. Lettman
Joel F. Lov ridge
Israel H. Lovett
Edward D. Lynton
John H. Lyons
Edwin G. Machin
Frank Mackaman
Frank . Mann
Peter F. Mattei
Kenneth G. Mayhan
Ray McBrian
Jerry E. McBride
Martha McCormick
Vernon T. McGhee
James M. McKelvey
John H. McKinley
Mrs. V.H. McNutt
Allen McReynolds
Gi lbert F. Metz
Hilbert F. Michel
Frederick A. Middlebush
Aaron J. Mile
Henry D. Monsch
R. Gill Montgomery
Bob L. Momin
Karlheinz C. Muhlbauer
Garrett A. Muilenburg
Paul R. Mung r
Jam s J. Murphy
En ch R. Need les
Leonard C. Nelson
James A. N ustaedt r
Marvin E. Nevins, Jr.

Melvin E. Nickel
Al Nilges
Barney Nuell
Thomas J. O'Keefe
Jam es C. Olson
Sylvester J. Pagano
Clarence C. Palmer
Jam es F. Patterson
Jam es R. Paul
Harry S. Pence
Mrs. Harry Pence
E.L. Roy Perry
Robert C. Perry
Theodore J.M. Planje
Josef Podzimek
Jim C. Pogue
john R. Post
C.J. Potter
Herbert L. Prange
Earl J. Rand lph
Rolfe M. Rankin
C. Brice Ratchford
Victor Reef
Joseph H. Reid
Charles R. Remington, Jr.
Walter E. R mm ers
Lloyd E. Reuss
A.E. Rhodes
Vernon W. Ri kc
W. Robert Riggs
Joseph W. Rittenhouse
J. Kent Robert
B. Ken Robertson
William A. Rull dge
Julius C. Salmon, Jr.
Bernard R. Sarchet
Rodney A. S haefer
Robert P. Schafer
John A. Sehl nsker
Hans E. Schmoldt
Fr d C. Schn b rger
Wa lt r T. Sehr nk
Leonard L. Schul r, Jr.
Edwin K. Schuman
John M. S human
William K. S hw ickhardt
G rd n L. Scofi Id

James J. Scott
John W. Scott
Gabriel G. Skitek
Edward A. Smith
Harry B. Smith
Tom K. Smith
William J. Smothers
Charles A. Sorrell
john P. Sou lt
). Victor Spalding
Charles H . Sparks
Jesse H. Steinmesch
James W. Stephens
Carl G. Stifel
S. Allan Stone
C.F. P. Stueck
David A. Summers
Ronald A. Tappmeyer
Otis H. Taylor
Harvey L. Tedrow
Edgar J. Telthorst
Arthur D. Terr 11
Harold D. Thomas
Dudley Thompson
Jack H. Thompson
Martin H . Thornberry
John B. Toom y
Frank E. Towns nd
James I I. Tracey
Mrs. Louis S. Tucker
A.G. Unklesbay
laude N. Valerius
John A. Walker
Jos ph M. Wan nmachcr
John C. W av r
William H. Webb
Melvin P. Weigel
Carl J. Weis
Wilfred W. W ste rfeld
Russell H. Wiethop
R x Z. Williams
Curtis L. Wilson
J ph M. Wlls n
Bobby G. Wixson
Josep h J. Yancik
W i-Wen Yu
H nry E. Z 11 r
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Chancellor Medal
Rex Z. Williams, Dec. 19, 1982
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The initials indicate the closeness of the relationships that exist between
the University, the sta te of Missouri and the Rolla comm unity. "Rolla"
indicates the identification of the word and town with UMR since its
founding as the University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy in
1870. The circle circumscribes the University's completeness and continuity,
while the triangle, which ties all of the other elements together and which
traditionally has been an engineering symbol, represents the mission of the
University (education, public service and research) and UM-Rolla's three
academic units (Arts and Sciences, Engineering and Mines and Metallurgy).
The medal was designed and executed by Robert V. Wolf, assistant dean
of the School of Mines and Metallurgy and acting chairman of the mining
engineering department at UMR.

Commission on Modification of Activities
James S. Anderson, President
Anderson Engin ering
Vernon G. Berkey, President
Midwestern Steel Division, Armco, Inc.
Allan K. Booth, President
AMAX Lead and Zinc Co., Inc.
Alfred J. Buescher, Director
Design Engineering/Ralston Purina
Harold R. Crane, President
Crane & Fleming
Wesl y K. Haisty, President
Detroit Tool Engineering Co.
S. Allen Heininger, Vice President
Corporate Plans and Busin ss Development
Monsanto Company
William A. Rutledge, Vice Chairman
Emerson Electric
George H. Taylor, Executive Vice Presid nt
Wellsville Fir Brick Company
Robert E. Vansant, Partner
Black & Veatch
M rton G. Walker, orporate Director, Tc hnical Administration
M Donnell-Douglas Corporati n
Rex Z. Williams, Chairman f the Board
Centerre Bank of Rolla
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Deans, Department Chairmen and
Administrators as of 1982
Chancellor
Chancellor: Dr. Joseph M. Marchello

Provost
Provost: Dr. Bobby G. Wixson, acting provost

Deans
School f Mines and Metallurgy: Dr. Don L. Warner, dean
Robert V. Wolf, assistant d an
School of ngin ering: Dr. Rob rt L. Davis, dean
Dr. D. Ronald Fannin, assistan t dean
Dr. William Trant r, assistant dean
ollcge of Arts , nd Selene s: Dr. Marvin Bark r, d an
Dr. Wayn og JI, associate dea n
ontinuing du ation and Public S rvice: Dr. . Edwin Lor y, dean
Gradual Study Office: Dr. Adrian Da, n " d an
D an of Stud nt

ffl e: Dr. B. K n R b rtson, d , n

D partm nt Chairmen and Section Heads
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Mining Engineering: Robert Wolf, acting chairman
Music/Art!fheater: Dr. David Oakley, professor-in-charge
Nuclear Engineering: Dr. Nicholas Tsoulfanid is, head
Petrole um Engineering: Dr. Herbert H arvey, chairman
Philosophy: Dr. Robert Oakes, h ead
Physical Education: Billy Key, chairman
Physics: Dr. John Park, chairman
Psychology: Dr. John Fletcher, head
Social Sciences: Dr. Harry Eisenman, chairman
Sociology/Anthropology: Dr. John S. Thomas, head

Research Center Directors
Graduate Center for Materials Research: Dr. William James, acting d irector
Graduate Center for Cloud Physics Research: Dr. Jam s Kassner, director
Transportation Institute: Dr. Charles Dare, director
Environmental Research Cente r: Dr. Ju -Chang Huang, director
Rock Mechanics and Explosives Research Center: Dr. David Summ rs, dire tor
Institute of River Studies: Dr. Paul Munger, dir ctor
C nter for Applied Engine ring Management: Dr. Jo hn Amos, dire tor
Electronics Research Center: Dr. J.R. Betten, dir ctor
Missouri Mining and Minera l Resources Research Ins titute: Dr. David Barr, director
Generic Mineral Techn logy Center for Pyrom ta llu rgy: Dr. Arthu r Morris, principal
investigator
Center for International Programs and Studies: Dr. dward . Bertnolli, acting director
Center for Aging Studies: Dr. W. Nicholas Knight, director
Institute for Chemical and Extractive Metallurgy: Dr. Thomas O'K fe, director
Engin ering Research Laboratory: Dr. Robert L. Davis, dir ctor

Directors
Administrative Data Processing: Art Brooks, dir to r
Administrative Planning: John C. Vaughn, dir ctor
Administrative S rvices: Joseph D . Wollard, executi v director
Admissions: Robert B. Lewis, director
Alumni/Development: Frank Mackaman, dir ctor
Development Fund: Howard W. loe, dir ctor
Special Development Projects: Dudley ress, director
Auxiliary S rvices: Jess Zink, director
Business Services: Neil K. Smith, director
Career Developm nt: Charles R. Remingt n , dir ctor
College of Arts and Sci nces Educational S rvic s: St ph n A. Douglas, di rect r
Computer Center: David Dearth, director
Computing and Information Systems: tho R. Plumm r, d.ir ctor
org Sch w ng rdt, dir tor
Counseling and Testing Ce nt r:
Health S rvices (Infirmary): James M . Myers, M .D., dir t r
Institutio na l Ana lysis and Planning: Paul Pond r, dir tor
International Programs and Studies: Edward . Bertnolli, a ting dir tor
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Library and Learning Resources e nter: Ronald G. Bohley, director
Minority ng ineering Program: Floyd Harris, director
N uclear Reactor: Albe rt Bolon, director
Personnel Services: John R. Molchan, director
Physical Pla nt: Bob L. Marlow, director
Public Informa tion: Lynn Waggoner, director
Purchasing: Nea l L. Kietzer, director
Radio Station KUMR-FM: Jeffrey R. Stoll, acting general manager
Registrar: Myron G. Parry, acting regis trar
School of Engineering Continuing Education: Walter Ries, director
Scho 1of Mines and Metallurgy Continuing Education: Frank Haston, director
Stude nt Financial Aid: Robert W. Whit s, dir ctor
UMR Engineering Center: Edward . B rtnolli, director
University Polic : Richard Boulwar , chief
University Public Relations a nd Affirmativ A Lion: Cathe rine G. Jenks, director
Western Historic, 1 Manus ript ollc tion: Mark Stauter, asso iate director

Degrees Available-1982
Acrospncc 11gi11ceri11g: Ba h I r or Science, Mast r of Scien e, Professional Develop ment Degr

Ceramic E11gi11eeri11g: B chelo r f S ience, Master of Science, Doctor of Ph ilosophy,
Do tor of ngin

ring, Pr f ssional D v lopment Degree

Che111icnl E11gi11eering: Bachelor of Scien ce, Master of Scien e; D ctor of P hilosophy,
Doctor of Eng in

ring, Prof ssi nal Development D gree

Chemistry: Ba h lor of S i n , Master of S i nee; Master of S i n e for Teach r ,
Do tor of Philosophy
( mpha is ar a al ba h I r of sclen e I v I in bio hemistry.)

Civil Engi11eeri11g: Ba h elor of S ien , Mast r of S ien e, Doctor of Philosophy, Doct r
or ngin ring, Pr f ssion al D v ·lopm nt Degree
( · mphasis ar as a t , II 1 v ls in onslrucli n, fluid m cha nics a nd hyd raulics, e nvir nm ntal and a nita ry engl n ring, g otechni al ngin ring, lructural a nalysis a nd
d sign, Lr, nsp rtation, , nd pla nning. Ther is a pub li works emphasis area at th
master of i n 1 v ]. A master's i offered in nvironme nta l a nd planning ngin r ing. )

Co111p11ter Science: Bach lor of S !en
peralion re earch, ompu t r
( mphasis ar as at th mas t r of s i n
syst ms and languag , num ri al ana lysis, compute r organization, and inf rmation
syst ms. )
C::co110111ics: Ba h lor of
( mphasis ar a in

r of scienc level. )

C::le tricn/ C:.11ginceri11g: Ba h lor ( Sci n , Master of Sci nc , Doctor of Philosoph y,
D tor of ngi n ring, Prof s ional D v lopment D g r
( mphasis ar as al, II I v J in ircuils, communications-signal processing, om put r
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e ngin ee rin g, control , electromagn e ti cs, electroni cs, and powe r. A mas ter's is offered in
solar e nergy.)

Engineering Mannge111e11t: Bachelor of Scien ce, Master of Scie nce, Doctor of Phil oso phy,
Professiona l Development Degree
A m as ter's is offered in public works.
Eng ineeri11g Meclin11ics: Bachelor of Science, Mnster of Scie nce, Doctor of Philoso ph y,
Professional Developme nt Degree
E11glish: Bachelor of Arts
Gcologicnl E11gi11ceri11g: Bachelor of Science, Mas te r of Science, Doctor of Philoso phy,
Doctor of Eng inee ring, Professio nal Development Deg ree
Geology and Geophysics: Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, Doctor of Phi losop hy
(Emphasis area s at a ll levels in explorati o n geo ph ys ics and exploration geoc hemistry.
Master of science for teachers degree offered in earth sciences.)
History: Bachelor of Arts
Life Scie11ces: Bachelor of Science
Mntlie111ntics nnd Statistics : Bachelor of Science (applied mathe ma tics), Master of Science
(a pplied mathemati cs), Mas ter of Science for Teachers, Doctor of Philosop hy
(Emphasis areas at th e bac helor of science and maste r of scie nce levels of ap plied
math e mati cs in applied ana lysis, algeb ra, sta ti sti cs, and co mputational mat hematics.
Emphasis a reas at th e doctor of p hil osop hy level of mathematics in ana lys is, differentia l and functiona l equati ons, and statistics.)
Mechanicnl Engineering: Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, Doctor of Phil oso phy,
Doctor of Engineerin g, Professional Develop me nt Degree
(Emphasis areas at all levels in e nergy co nversion, control sys tems, e nvironmental
system s, instrum enta tion, mechanical design and a nalysis, materials science, manufacturing processes, and th e rmal science. There is a n aerospace e nginee rin g emphasis
area a t the d octor of philosophy and doctor of enginee rin g levels. )
Mctnllurgical Engh1eeri11g: Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, Doctor of P hil oso phy,
Professional Development Degree
(Emphasis areas at th e bac helo r of scie nce level in extrac tive metallurgy, meta ls
processing, a nd ph ysical metallurgy. )
Mining Engineering: Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, Doctor of Philoso phy,
Doctor of Enginee ring, Professiona l Developme nt Degree
Nuclear Engineering: Bache lor of Science, Master of Science, Doc tor of Phil osop hy,
Doctor of Engineering, Professiona l Deve lopment Degree
Petro/e11111 Engineering: Bach elor of Science, Mas ter of Science, Doctor of Philosophy,
Doctor of Engineering, Professional Development Degree
(Emphasis a rea at the bachelor of science level in drilling engin ee rin g.)
Philosophy: Bachelor of Arts
Physics: Bachelor of Science, Maste r of Science, Master of Science for Tea chers, Doctor
of Philosophy
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(Emphasis areas at the bachelor of science level in applied physics, biophysics,
geophysics, reactor physics, technical administration, and environmental administration.)
Psychology: Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts

Honorary Degree Recipients
William M. Akin
john B. Arthu r
Hector j. Boza
Henry A. Buehler
Fra ncis Ca meron
Russel B. Ca ples
Clyde L. Cowan, Jr.
Clin ton H. Crane
E. Jefferson Crum
Pa ul T. Dowling
Charles S. Draper
George A. Easley
F. Sti ll man Elfred, Jr.
Edward W. Engelman n
Thomas 0 . English
Armin F. Fick
Andrew Fletcher
john S. Foster, Jr.
Donald N. Frey
John A. Ga rcia
James P. Gill
William B. Given, Jr.
Allen P. Green
Frederick W. Green
Herbert R. Ha nley

John W. Hanley
Robert C. Hansen
Karl F. Hasselmann
Henry A. Hill
Thomas A. Holmes
Clark Hungerfo rd
Walter R. Ingalls
Emerson C. ltschner
Daniel C. Jackling
Mervi n J. Kelly
Daniel Kennedy
Charles B. Kentnor, Jr.
Harry !-!. Kessler
William J. Kroll
Jennings R. Lambeth
William S. Lowe
John H. Lyons
Eugene McAuliffe
James S. McDonnell
Mrs. V.fl. McNutt
Bob L. Mornin
George E. Mueller
James J. Murphy
Enoch R. Needles
George E. Pake

E.L. Roy Perry
Wallace R. Persons
C.J. Potter
Robert H. Quenon
Dixy Lee Ray
Walter E. Remmers
Lloyd E. Reuss
Lawrason Riggs, Ill
John E. Schork
Gilbert R. Shockley
Joh n P. Sot.ilt
James W. Stephens
!-!. Guyford Stever
Leif J. Sverdru p
U. Clifton Tainton
Charles A. Thomas
Carl Tolman
Anton J. Tomasek
Na than T. Veatch
Charles C. Whittelsey
Leon E. Woodman
DeMarquis D. Wya tt
Howard l. Young
Lewis E. Young

Honorary Knights of St. Patrick
1968 Chancellor Merl Baker, Hon . Richard !chord, Mayor Eugene Northern, James J.
Murphy, Ho n. J.F. Patterson, Prof. A. Vern Kilpatrick
1969 Gov. Warren E. 1-learnes, Dr. John C. Weaver, Prof. Samuel H. Lloyd, Gene
Sally, Homer Tucker, Prof. Robert V. Wolf, Dr. Ha rry H. Kessler, Col. Gerald
L. Lowther, Col. H.P. Montgomery
1970 Coach Gale Bullman, Prof. Karl Moulder, Ray Kasten, William Kratzer, Dr. F.
Stillman Elfred, Col. Edward A. Owsley
1971 Hon. Stuart Symington (1st Honorary St. Pat), Dr. C. Brice Ratchford , Dr. G.
Edwin Lorey, Dr. Bill Atchley, Rudolph Torrini, Robert L. Burnes, John Tryon,
Mayor Curtis W. Logan, Edwa rd W. Sowers
1972 Hon. James C. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Aaron J. Miles, Dr. E.E. Feind, Francis C.
Edwa rds
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1973 Hon . Thomas F. Eagleton (Hon orary St. Pat), Dr. J. Stuart Jo h nson, Jerome T.
Berry, Peter Mattei
1974 Dr. Dudley Thom pso n , Theodore McNea l, Vi ctor W. Lomax, James McGrath ,
Hon . Robert Brady, Dr. Thomas O'Keefe
1975 Gov. Ch ristoph er S. Bond (Ho norary St. Pat), Chance ll o r Ray mo nd L.
Bispling hoff, Eli za beth T. Lorey, Mayor H erald Barnes, Robert Sc hu chardt
1976 Gov. Ch ristoph er S. Bond, Hon . Jerry E. McBride, Dr. Theod ore ). Planj e,
Margaret Lloyd, Han s E. Schm oldt, Ja mes S. Trainer
1977 Hon . Jam es C. Kirkpatrick (Honorary St. Pat), Mrs. V.H. McNutt, Dr. Pa ul T.
Dowling, Ed A. Sm ith , Dr. Jim C. Pogue, Dr. Dav id L. Oakley, Rev. Jose ph W.
Carlo, Russell Perry
1978 Sen. john C. Danforth (Honora1y St. Pat), Prof. C. Ja mes Grimm , Dr. Virgi l J.
Flanigan, Robert M. Brackbill, Dea n Adrian H. Daane, Pres. James C. O lso n,
John D . Powell, Mrs. Mari e M. Sidene r
1979 Hon . Phillip Barry, Dr. James Halligan, C ha nce ll or Jose ph Marchell o,
Mr. J. C. Alexa nd er, Mr. Ri cha rd Bauer, Mrs. Faye Tracey
1980 Jo hn M. Ua ck) Keane, Robert McKun e, Bob L. Momin, B. Ken Robertson, Sen.
Ra lph Uthlau t Jr., Sally White, Rev. Ja mes L. Weiberg
1981 Mrs. Mary Williams, Joseph W. Mooney, Frank H. Mackaman, j o hn Jose ph
Ke lly, State Treas. Melv in E. Ca rnahan , Harold E. Atwell, Dewey Allgood
1982 Leona rd Koederitz, Ja m es B. Malloy, Mrs. Josep h M . (Lou ise) Marchell o, Dr.
Thomas Murphy, Rep . Al Nil ges, David Simily

MIAA Awardees
UMR athletic records courtesy of Jerome T. Berry, '49
Since the Miners joined the MlAA in 1935, complete records have bee n kep t, co nferenccwide, in
foo tball and basketball. The follow ing men have re presented MSM/UMR on these pres tigious
tea ms througho ut the decades.
FOOT BALL:
First Team Selectio ns:
1936 Frank Appleyard
1937 Richard Prou gh
1938 James Wilson
Joe Spafford
Harley Ladd
1939 Harley Ladd
Joe Spafford
1940 Richard Cunningha m
1941 Ed Kromka
Paul Fullop
1942 Meredith Kiburz
1946 Gal e Fulghum
Paul Fullop

1947 Nea l Wood
Ralph Stallman
Jim McGrath
1948 Luther Steele
Jim McGrath
1949 Fred Eckert
Roy Shourd
Bill Coolbaugh
Art Schmidt
Dick Whitney
1950 Leland Beverage
Richard Roemerman
Gene Huffman
Ed Kwadas

1951 Jim Tietj ens
Leland Beverage
Gene Hu ffman
1952 Walter Smith
Parker Bennett
Bill Roemerman
1953 Parker Benne tt
Dick Hampel
Bill Roemerman
1954 John McCarthy
Keith Smith
1955 James Murphy
Val Gene Gribble
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1956 Don Ro th

Jnmes Wright
To m Herrick
Roger Feaster
Bob Helm
1957 Don Age rs
Bill Englchard t
Bi ll Varga
Pe rry Alliso n
Ray Pa rke r
'I 958 Bobby Ingram
Bill Wheele r
Rny Parker
Tom Coope r
1959 Lou is Meise nh eime r
Chnrles McCaw
Tom Coope r
'1 961 Pat O'Mca ly
Pnul Wiegard
'1 962 Te rry Wnrgo
1967 La rry Ol ive r
1968 La rry Oli ve r
Edd ie Lane
Ed Hanstei n
1969 La rry Oli ver
Frank Winrl eld
Leonard Stout
Ed Hans tein
Fred White
Eddi e Lan e
·1970 Bob Berry
Bob Somervill e
Steve Ku tska
Bru ce Williams

Fred White
Ed Hans tein
Darrel l McA lli ster
1971 Bob Somerv ille
Steve Kutska
Den nis Smith
Bruce Stone
1972 Cary McA lpi n
Bru ce Stone
1973 Me rle Dillow
Steve Suellentrop
Jim Whi te
1974 Merle Dillow
Stu Dunl op
Greg I Jaug
Mike Keeler
Don Ange ll
1976 Terry Rya n
Kevin Wolf
Ma rk Mastrioa nn i
Herb l Jerman
1977 Andy Cox
Ke n Va ughn
Terry Rya n
Greg El zie
Kev in Wolf
1978 Dave Hall
Steve Curra n
Te rry Rya n
Greg Elzie
Bill Gra ntham
Craig Hea th
1979 Brian Tepper
Jeff Wozck

Named Funds
Academy of Civil Enginee rs Fund
Academy of Electrica l Engineers Fund
Alcoa
Alcoa Fellowship-Cerami cs
Alcoa Found ati on Scholarship
Alcoa Resea rch Fund-Materi als Research Center
A.W. Allen Scholarship Fund
The All Ameri ca n Swimming Scholarship
Ameri can Smelting and Refinin g Company Scholarship
Ameri ca n Society of Mining Engineers Loan Fund
AMAX
AMAX Coa l Scholarships
America n Metal Climax Found ation Fellowship
AMAX Missouri Lead Scholarship
AMAX Missouri Lead Scholarship-Metallurgy

Mo rris Hervey
Kev in Wolf
Cra ig Hea th
Bill Granth am
1980 Jim Lee
Bob So nntag
Bill Gra ntham
Hal Tharp
Paul Suell entrop
Morris Hervey
Steve Bridgman
t98 I Paul Suellentrop
1982 Mike Schafer
Bob Pressly
Paul Demzik
Randy Hauser
13ASKETBALL:
First Tea m Selecl'i ons:
1935-36 Herman Pfei fe r
1957-58 John Sturm
1958-59 ).ol1n Sturm
1961-62 Norm Schuchm an
1963-64 Ralph Fnrber
1966-67 Ra ndy Vessell
1967-68 Randy Vessell
197 1-72 Rich Pe ters
1972-73 Rich Pe t'crs
'1 973-74 Ken Stalling
'1974-75 Bob Stanley
1976-77 Ross Klie
Bob Stanl ey
1979-80 De rck Nesbitt
1981-82 Rickie Ca nnon
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Climax Molybdenum Undergraduate Scholarship
Climax Undergraduate Programs-Mining Engineering
AMOCO
AMOCO Foundation lncorporated
AMOCO-Geological Engineering
AMOCO Production Foundation Scholarships-Geophysic s
Anaconda Aluminum Scholarship
A.P. Green
A. P. Green Brick Compa ny Award
A.P. Green Fire Bricks Company Fellowship
A. P. Green Refractories Scholarship
Robert A. Armstrong Loan Fund
J.B. Arthur & Family
Loan Fund
Scholarship Fund
ASARCO Foundation
Athletic High Ability Out of State Scholarship
Atlantic Richfield-Strunk
Walter E. Baily Scholarship
Chester S. Barnard Loan Fund
Jerome T. and Robert T. Berry Endowment Fund for Athletics
Thomas R. Beveridge Loa n Fu nd
jack Bobbitt Student Emergency Loa n Fu nd
Boeing Scholarship Fund
Black and Vea tch Scholarships
Blackwell Zinc Fund
Dr. Woute r Bosch Surface Coa ting Scholarship Fund
Blanche and john H. Bowles Sch olarship Fund
Jack K. Boyd Memorial Fund Award
Donald L. Branson Memorial Loan Fund
Wayne R. Broaddus Sr. Scholarship Fund
Robert F. Bruzewski Loan Fund
Gale Bullman Athletic Fund
Joe B. Butler Memorial Awa rd
Ca mpus Vending Scholastic Award
Campus Veterans Associa tion Loan Fund
Donald L. Castleman Scholarship Fund
Ca terpillar Company Scholarship CDF
Chancellor's Scholarship Fund
Chancellor's Fellowship Fund
Charles Christian Memorial Achievement Award in Civil Engineering
Captain Carl G. Christie Memorial Fund
Class of 1929 Fund
Class of 1939 Loan Fund
Class of 1940 Fund
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Compa ny Scholarships
Andy & Toni Cochra n Scholarship
Combustion Engineering (CE Refractories) Scholarship
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CONOCO
CONOCO Fellowsh ips-Mines and Metallurgy
CONOCO Scholarshi p-Mines and Metallurgy
Consolidation Coal Compa ny Scholarships
Dr. Frank H. Conrad Loan Fund
Nick Cooksey Memorial Scholarship
R.L. Cooper Scholarshi p Loan
Coterie Development Fund
Donald G. Crecelius Scholarship Fund
Eben R. Crum Student Loan Fund
G. Raymond Cuthbertson Challenge Fund
C. L. Dake-john S. Brown Library Acquisition Fund
Robert F. Davidson Memorial Loan Fund
Falkland I-I. Dearing Educa tional S holarship Fund
Detroit Edison Power Fellowship Fund
john Herman Dougherty Library of Mines and Metallurgy
Pauline B. and john j. Doyle Loan Fund
DuPont Gra nt- hemical Engineering
Dynasil Corporation of America Fund
Robert Emmett Dy Scholarship
Lura and George Easley Scholarshi p Fund
Eastman Kodak
Eastman Kodak Scholarship Fund
Eastman Kodak Fellowshi p in Chcmi al Engineering
Ecodyne Corporation Scholarship
Francis C. Edwards Memorial Fund
Electrical Engi neering Loan Fund
F. Stillman Elfred Memorial Scholarship Fund
Emerson Electric Professor of Electrical Engineering
Thomas English Scholarship Pund
Ensign-Bickford Fund
EXXON-Monterey Mining Engi neering Fund
EXXON T aching Fellowship
Ferro Corporation Award in Ceramic Engineering
Steven Feder Memorial Scholarship Fund
Al Fields Memorial Scholarshi p
Fred Finley Scholarship in Electrical Engineering
Fred Fisher Memorial Loan Fund
J. L. Flebbe Memorial Scholarship Fund
C. R. Freeman Fund
Foundation in Refractories Education Fund
Foundry Educational Foundation Fund
Harold Q Puller Scholarship
Charles T. Galloway Memorial Loan Fund
General Motors Scholarship
Getty Oil Company
Getty Geological Engineering Fund
Getty Mining Engineering Fund
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Ge tty Minin g Sch o la rships
A . Frank Goli ck Memo ria l Awa rd in M e ta llurgy
O .R. Grawe Me morial Fund
Glenn a nd Ruth Gra ha m Scho lars hip
H arvey H . Grice Scholars hip Fund
C. James Grimm Scho la rs hip Fund
G ulf Oil
Gulf O il Co rpora ti o n Ho no rs Sc ho la rs hips
Gul f Extracti ve Me tallurgy Resea rch G ift
Gulf O il -Pittsburgh a nd Mid way Coa l Scho la rs hip
Clyde W. Ha ll Scholars hip
H .R. Ha nl ey Scholarship Fund
Albe rt H a ppy Schol ars hip-Civ il En gin ee rin g
Ha rbi so n-Wa lke r Cha rity Fund Sc hola rs hip
John P. Harmon Loa n Fund
Ja mes G . Ha rri s Memoria l Sch o la rship
H enry H . Ha rtzell Loa n Fund
Ka rl F. Ha sse lm a nn Scholarship Fund
Ka rl F. H asselm a nn Loa n Fund
H ercul es Powd e r Co mpany-C he mica l Eng in eering
Troy Don Hi cks Me moria l Sch olarship Loa n Fund
Lawre nce R. Hin ke n Loan Fund
A nthony Homy k Fund
H.H. H oppock Schola rship Fund
Monty M. Ho rs t Memo ri al Sch olars hip Fund
Hu ghes Aircra ft-And erso n
Ru sse ll Hunt Me mo ria l Schola rs hip
Richard H. lch ord Loa n Fund
Illinois Minin g Institute Scho la rs hip
Imperia l C hemi ca ls Indus tries Fell ows hip
Tnge rsoll-Rand Scholars hips-Mining-Geo logical Eng inee ring
Inland Steel-Ryerso n Fo und a ti o n Minin g Engin eering
Institute of Ex trac tive Me tals Developm e nt Fund
Institute of Pap e r Che mi s try Fellows hip
Lu cy Worth am James Schol ars hip Loa n Fund
Jacklin g Edu ca ti onal Fund
Jackling Loa n Fund
Jackling Summe r Institute Fund
Ka iser Aluminum
Kaise r Aluminum Scho lars hip Fund
Kai se r Scho la rship Fund-Ce rami c Eng in ee rin g
Mervin J. Kelly Schola rs hip Fund
Daniel Kennedy Essay Award s
H arry Kessler Sch olars hip
Steven Kessler Scholars hip
Kin g, Carver, Joplin Mu seum/Min ority Loan Fund
Ma rtin L. King Memorial Scho larship Loan Fund
Robe rt B. Ko plar Professor of Enginee ring Man age me nt Fund
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Laclede Steel Emergency Loa n Fund
Larkin and Associa tes Scholarshi p Fund
Mark B. Layne Scholarshi p
John I-!. & Eilyeen B. Livings ton Loa n Fund
I. Lovett Electrical Engineering Fund
Floy Maurine Macklin Me morial Fund
"M" Club Loa n Fund
Mag mont Mi ning
May tag Scholars hi p in Mechanica l Engineerin g
Martha McCormick Transfer ScholMshi p
V.H. McN utt Memorial Scholarships
V. I-1 . McNutt Me morial focllowships
Gilbert F. Metz Scholarship-Mining & Metallurgy
Aa ron) . Miles Memorial Scholarship Fund
Burke Miller Memorial Scholarship
The Minerals Industry Educational Found<ition Scholarships
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Scholarship
Missouri Electrochemica l Gift-Metallurgy
Missouri Society of Professional Engineers, Women's Au xiliary Loa n Fund
Missouri Utilities Fellowship Pund
Monsanto h •mica! Company-Chemica l Engineering
MSM-UMR Alumni Association Scholarship Funds
MSM-UMR Alumni Associa tion Loan Fund
Murphy Company Mechanica l Contrac ting Engineerin g Scholarship
National Steel orpora tion Fellowship
Enoch R. Needles
Enoch R. Needles Speech Awa rd
Enoch R. Needles Scholarship in Civil Engineering
Bob Nevins-Wisconsin Centrifugal, Inc., Scholarship in Metallurgical
Engineering
Newmont Mining Scholarship-Metallurgy
Donald Paul Odom Memorial Scholars hip
Old Ben Coal Corporation Scholarships
Olin Summer Project Gra nt-Metallurgica l Engineering
Colonel (Retired ) and Mrs. Ed Owsley Scholarship
Ozark Lead Company Scholarship
John W. Page Scholarship Fund-Mining
Clarence C. Palmer Memorial Scholarship Fund
Peabody Coal Fellowship
Petro Lewis Corporation Scholarship
Phelps County-City Panhellenic Scholarship Fund
Phi Kappa Phi Loan Fund
Roy Perry Scholarship Fund
Peter H. Pietsch Memorial Scholarship-Chemistry
Theodore J. Planje Sr. Scholarship Fund
Arthur L. Pollard
Arthur L. Pollard Memorial Scholarship Fund
Arthur L. Pollard Trust Fund
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H arry W.L. Porth Distinguished Lecture Series in Engineering
Portland Cement Scholarship
H.L. Prange Loan Fund
Procter and Gamble Fell ows hip
Public Service Company of Oklahoma Scholarshi ps
J.A. Reddin g Scholarship
Stephen P. Reed Scho larship
Thomas H. Reese, Jr., Memorial Sc holarship
The Refractori es Jnstitu te
TRI Fellowship-Ceramics
Refrac tories Institute-FIRE Scholarships
Walter E. Remm ers Special Lecture-A rtist Fund
Roc hester and Pittsburgh Coa l Fellowship
Rolla Lions Club Loan Fund
Rolla Rotary Club Loan Fund
Saint Joseph Lead Company Fellowship
Saint Joseph Light and Power Fellowship
Saint Jose ph Min erals Corporation Scholarship
Schlumberger Collegiate Award
Schmoldt Engineering Services Scholarship
D.R. Schooler Memorial Loan Fund
Walter T. Schrenk Loan Fund
U. B. Senter Scholars hip Fund
Shell
Shell Fellowship in Chemical Engineering
Shell Company Foundation Scholarship in Geolog ica l Engineering
Shell Companies Foundation Scholars-Minin g
Sheridan En terprises Schola rships
L.T. Sicka Scholarship Fund
Duncan S. Smith Scholarship
Smurfit-Al ton Packaging Corporation Fellowship
Walter, Venita and Shirley Snelson Scholarship
Society of Women Engineers Schola rship
John P. Soult Fund
Standard Oil of California Scholarship Fund
Mr. a nd Mrs. Norman A . Stockett Scholarship Fund
Bruce B. Strang Memorial Fund
Mailand R. Strunk Scholarship Fund
John R. Stubbins Loan Fund
Stupp Brothers Gift Fund
Jules H. Subow Memorial Scholarship Loan Fund, Emergency Loan Fund
Sunstrand Fund Scholarship
Sverdrup and Parcel Scholars hip Fund
Harvey L. Tedrow Fund
Teledyne VISA Fellowship
Tenneco Scholarships-Geological Engineering
Texaco FelJowship in Chemical Engineering
H.D. "Tommy" Thomas Grant
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Carlos and Joan Tiernan Scholarship Fund
Fra nk E. Townsend Loan Fun d
UMR Academy of Civil Engineers, Fruin-Calnan Scholars hi p
UMR Band Fu nd
UMR Parents' Associa t-ion Fu nd
Union Electric-Cu lp Fund
Union Pacific Foundation Scholarships
Burr R. Van Nos tra nd Memoria l Scholarship
Edwi n W. Waggoner Loa n Fund
Harbison Wa lker Scholarshi p
William Ham let Webb Endowed Scholars hip Fu nd
Western Electric Loan Fund
Westvaco Fellowship
Charles and Anna Wiese Loan Fund
Clark Wilson UMR Scholarship Award
Curtis L. Wilson Loan Fund
L.E. Woodman Memorial Scholars hip Fund
Lewis E. Young Scholarship Fund
Marvin Zeid Scholarsh ip
Zeigler Coa l Company
H.E. Zoller Loan Fund for Engineering Fees

Order of the Golden Shillelagh
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Abbett
Mrs. Marguerite C. Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome T. Berry
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip J. Boyer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Brackbill
John Stratford Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Castleman
Mr. & Mrs. G. Robert Couch
Mr. & Mrs . E. Jefferson Crum
Mr. & Mrs. Paul T. Dowling
Dr. & Mrs. Charles S. Draper
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas 0. English
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur S. Feagan
Mr. & Mrs . Fred W. Fi nley
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Forgotson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Freeman
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Gordon Jr.
C. James Grimm
Mr. & Mrs. Alden G. Hacker
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Harmon
Mrs. Karl Hasselmann
Mr. & Mrs. Jack B. Haydon
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Holmes
Mr. & Mrs. Bert F. Hoover
Harland H. Hoppock

Mr. & Mrs. Vernon T. Jones
Mrs. Mervin J. Ke lly
Mrs. Charles B. Kentnor Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Harry H. Kessler
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Kisslinger
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Koplar
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick S. Kummer
Mr. & Mrs. Jennings R. Lambeth
Mr. & Mrs. Allan H. LaPlante
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Livingston
Mrs. Floyd S. Macklin
Mrs. Roy W. McBride
Mr. & Mrs. Belding H. McCurdy
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph E. McKelvey
Mrs. V.H. McNutt
Frank H. Mentz, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. George E. Mueller
Mrs. James J. Mu rp hy
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin E. "Bob" Nevins Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John K. Olsen
Mr. & Mrs. Murray j. Paul
Mr. & Mrs. Harry R. Pearson Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. E.L. "Roy" Perry
C.J. Potter
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Redding
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Mr. & Mrs . Harvey J. Reed
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Re mington
Mr. & Mrs. Edward G. Remm e rs
Mr. & Mrs. Th omas A. Remm e rs
Mr. & Mrs. Wa lter E. Remmers
Mr. & Mrs. Rodman St. Clair
Mr. & Mrs . Bernard R. Sa rch e t
Mr. & Mrs. Ha n s E. Schmoldt
Mr. & Mrs. jo hn E. Sch ork
Mrs. Walter T. Schrenk
Mr. & Mrs. Jam es J. Sco tt
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph G. Sevick

Mr. & Mrs. Gabrie l G. Skite k
Mrs. Edward A. Sm ith
Mr. & Mrs . Wa lter Sn e lso n
Mr. & Mrs. Jo hn P. So ult
Mr. & Mrs. Lawre n ce A. Spa nie r
Mr. & Mrs . Thomas J. Stewa rt Jr.
Mr. & Mrs . S. Alla n Sto n e
Mr. & Mrs. john B. Too m ey
Virgil L. Whitworth
Rex z. Wi lli a m s
Mr. & Mrs. DeMarquis D. Wyn tt
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin C. Zeid

Professional Degree Recipien ts
Robert W. Abbett
George E. Abe rnathy
Bernard W. Adams
Joseph T. Adam s
Gabriel J. Albe rici
Maurice M . Albertson
Curtis A lexa nde r
Ra fae l C. Alexa nd er
Thompso n Alexander
Rex Alford
John 0. Amble r
David 0. Anderson
H ector G .S. Anderson
Frank C. Appleyard
Emmett L. Arnold
Joseph C. Arundale
William H. Backer
Marion S. Badolle t
Arthu r G . Baeble r
Keith E. Bail ey
Edward A. Ballman
Robert L. Banks
Clarence E. Ba rd s ley
Hubert S. Barger
Edward P. Barre tt
Edwi n H . Barsach s
Albert B. Bartlett
Joseph C. Barton
Robert A. Barton
David A. Bash
Kasmir A. Batubara
Richard H. Bauer
Robert D. Bay

William Y. Bean
Robert H . Bedford
Lel and F. Belew
Ralph R. Bened ict
Wayne J. Bennetsen
Ge rald W. Berse tt
Paul o R. Bitte nco urt
Norman D . Blair
True W. Blake
Jack R. Bodine
John W. Bodman
Frank C. Bo lles
Harry C. Bolon
Lawrence H . Borgerding
Harry F. Bossert
L. James Bouche r
C h arles E. Bou lson
John H . Bow les
James I. Bowman
B. Degen Boyd
Robert K. Boyd
George H. Boyer
A lfred A. Boyle
Hector J. Boza
Robert M. Brackbill
Harold F. Brady
Matthew P. Brazill, Jr.
Francis V. Breeze
Donald R. Brinkley
Robert R. Brookshire
John S. Brown
Joseph J. Brown, Jr.
Phillip 0. Brown

Robert N. Brown
Wi lto n R. Brown
Bertie L. Browning
Harold J. Bruegging
Jea n P. Bryan
Jo hn K. Bryan
Ru sse ll A. Brya nt
C ha rl es A. Burdick
Robe rt S. Burg
Step h e n M . Burke, Jr.
Ed ga r C. M. Burkha rt
Willia m H . Bus h
Eva n s W. Buskett
H e nry R.B . Butler
Joe B. Butle r
Myron D. Ca lkins
Fu lton H . Ca mpbe ll
Ern es t W. Carlto n
Paul F. Carlto n
Tho m as S. Ca rn ah an
W. Da le Ca rn ey
Arthur C. Carson
Walter E. Casey
Lawre n ce W. Cas teel
Ernst L. Ch amberlain
H arry C. Chamberlain
Robert T. C h apma n
Raul Ch avez
Carl R. Christiansen
Dennis A. C la rk
Edward L. Cla rk, Jr.
George C. C la rk
Horace H. C la rk
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John W. Clark
William M. Claypool
Charles Y. Clay ton
Roy T. Clay ton
George W. Cole
Richard E. Cole
James W. Coll ins
Ca iry C. Conover
Ralph A. Conrads
Paul R. Cook
James M. Coonce, Jr.
Durward Copeland
Lindsay L. CoppL•dge
Ca rl H. Colterill
G. Robert Couch
Herman C. Cowen
Delbert R. Cox
Guy H. ox
William R. Cox
Joseph D. rites
Arthur H. Cronk
Jay C. Cullings
Lister M. Cummings
Wayne G. ustcad
Robert J. D, c y
Euge ne J. Dai ly
Floyd Davis
George W. Dea n
Reginald S. Dean
Donald G. Debolt
Kurt H. DcCousscr
Francis J. Deegan
Lewis A. Delano
Philip H. Delano
Th eodore S. Delay
Powell A. Dennie
Ea rl G. Dcutman
Lee H. D wald
Robert 0 . Dietz
Warwick L. Doll
Phi llips B. Dolman
William E. Donaldson
Glen n A. Dooley
James J. Dowd
Pau l T. Dowling
James C. Draper
Charles H. Dresbach
Fred E. Dreste, Jr.

John G. Duba
Boyd Dudley
Lee D. Du mm
Gustav us A. Duncan
Theodore S. Dunn
Donnell W. Du tton
Robert E. Dye
Gnrv in r1. Dyer
Tempi!! Dyer
Thomas E. Eagan
Geo rge A. Easley
Ra lph A. Ecoff, Jr.
Robl.'rt L. Ehrl ich
F. Stillman Elfred . j r.
Ca rlos E. Elmore
yrus 1-1 . E m cr~o n
Thomas 0. English
Jo hn . Englu nd
Artclius V. Eulich
Dona ld L. Eva ns
Donald H. Fa lkingham
John . Fa rm ' r
Wi ll ard Farrar
Irwin g F. f.a usek
Albert H. Fay
Wi lbur S. Feaga n
A. Daniel Fentzke
Ab raham L. Ferenclez
Arturo C. Fern andez
Jose ph . Finagin, Jr.
Fr •d W. Finley
H. William Flood
Pran k J. rl ynn
Frank L. Flynt
Geo rge E. Fort
harl es T. Foster
Lee ) . Fos ter
Isaac P. Fraize r
Chari 'S A. Freeman
Herman A. Fritschen, Jr.
Jam s E. Pulcher
Philip C. Gallaher
Willard A. Ga llemore
Elmer Ga mmeter
Erwin Ga mmeter
Wa lter Ga mmeter
William H. Ga mmon
John A. Garcia

Harvey 0. Gars t
Oden C. Ga rst
Oscar E. Ga rvens
Robert A. Ga rvey
Floyd A. Geru rd
Warren R. Ge ttler
Robert V. Gevecker
Vernon A.C. Geveckc r
Fran k W. Gibb
Will inm R. Gibbs
James P. Gill
John H. Gill
Thor Gjelsteen
jack R. Glatthaa r
john D. Greaso n
Pn ul E. Green
George E. Gregg
James A. Grego ry
Ri chnrd D. Grimm
!-Jnrry A. Grine
john G. Grohskopf
Henry E. Gross
Frederick Gro tts
laud c D. Grove
GI n N. Hack mann
Robert E. Hack mann
Abner D. Hahn
Wesley K. Haisty
Sa muel P. Halcomb
David P. Hale, Jr.
George A. Hale
Wilbur A. Haley
Clyde W. Ha ll
Jack A. Halpern
Nea l Ham
Richard j. Hampel
Risdon W. Hankinson
Herbert R. Hanley
Robert L. 1:-lanna
Knud F. Hansen
Kenneth 0. Hanson
Lynn Harbison
Rolland L. Hard y
Almon W. Hare
John P. Harmon
George W. Harris
Hugo L. Harrod
Wi lliam V. Ha rtman
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Robe rt F. Hartmann
Ka rl F. Hasselmann
Paul C. Hatmake r
Frederick Ha uen s tein
Da le r. Hayes
john B. H eagler, Jr.
Richard B. Heagler
Elmer C. Heck
Frederick W. He iser
Arthur W. Helwig
Ramsey C. He nschel
Cha rles F. Herbe rt
George W. He rdman
Leon H ershkowitz
Alfred H. Hesse
Eugene F. Hill
James L. Hill
Lawrence R. Hinken
Van Bure n Hinsch
Howard His ted
Horace W. Hod ges
John L. Hodges
Erwin C. Hoeman
Frederick W. Haertel, Jr.
Ray E. Hoffman
William C. Hogoboom
Homer A. Hollingshea d
Harold R. Hollmann
O liver W. Holm es
Thomas A. Holmes
Frede ric H. Holt
James Hopkins
Preston K. Horner
Earl R. Househo lder
Rudolph C. Hoye r
Ha rlan K. Hoyt
Julia n G. Huckins
Ellsworth W. Hudgens
Daniel E. Huffman, Jr.
Marvin L. Hughen
Harry H. Hughes, Jr.
Victor H. Hughes
J. Richard Hunt
Jose ph 0. Hunt
Lamar H. Hunt
Russell W. Hunt
Francis K.M. Hunter
Edmund C. Hunze

Frederick W. Hurd
Alfred N. Hurs t
Henry W. Hu rst
Dibre ll P. Hynes
Doug las C. Ide n
A lexis X. lllinski
John C. Ingra m
Joseph S. Irw in
H. Clay !te n
Daniel C. Jackli ng
Leroy 1-1. Jackson
James 1-1 . Jacobs
Fayette A. Jo nes
Vernon T. Jones
Kenneth R. Joy nt
Willia m M . Ka hlba um
Thomas E. Kalin
Herbe rt S. Kalis h
Wi llia m H. Kamp
Rudolph G . Kasel
Raymond 0. Kas te n
Wi lliam W. Kay
William 0. Keeling
William Q. Kehr
Daniel Kenned y
William D. Ke nt
Felix J. Ke rstling
Harry H . Kessle r
Richard P. Ke tter
Ronald A. Kibler
A. James Kiesler
Donald T. Ki ng
Dale L. Kingsley
John E. Kirkham
Harry F. Kirkpatrick
Harry A . Kluge
James L. Knearem
Ray G. Kn ickerbocker
Alvin W. Knoerr
Charles 0. Koch
Joseph J. Krebs
Harold A. Krueger
Cornelius W. Kruse
Donald L. Kummer
Charles 0 . Kunz
Jennings R. Lambeth
Eugene A. Lang
Allan H. LaPlante

Albert C. Laun
Ha rvey B. Leaver
Wa lter P. Leber
John L.G . Le h ma n
Harold Lewin
Wa lte r E. Lewis
Roy A. Lindgren
John J. Livingston
Robe rt G. Li vingston
Sa mu el H . Lloyd
Edwin W. Logan
Ha rry W. Lohm a n
Edgar C. Lo ng
Joel F. Love ridge
Israel H. Lovett
German G. Loza no
Elme r L. Luehri ng
George E. Lyma n
Shirley A. Ly nch
Edward D . Ly nton
Francis D. Lyo ns
Ro nald Mabrey
Edward K. Macfarla ne
George MacZ ura
Arnold W. Maddox
H orace T. Mann
Ju s to G . Martinez
Phillip F. Marty n
Peter F. Ma tte i
Lyle E. Matthews
N o rbe rt W. Maurer
Earl H. McAlpine
Edgar S. McCa ndliss
William A. Mccanless
Willia m H . McCartney
John E. McCauley
Robe rt F. McCaw
Be lding H. Mcc urdy
James F. McDonald
William McElroy
Vernon T. McGhee
James B. McGrath
John E. McGrath
Ralph E. McKe lvey
Earl J. M cNely
Vachel H. McNu tt
George E. Mellow
Edmund L. M e ngel
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Gilbert F. Metz
Waring Mikell
Edwin L. Miller, Jr.
John C. Miller
Carl E. Millikan
Thomas H. Millsap
Osborne Milton
William C. Minger
Robert B. Mitchell
R. Gill Montgomery
Joseph W. Mooney
Stanley R. Moore
Ernest Moran
Glenn B. Morgan
Bob L. Momin
Frederick G. Moses
Frederick M. Mueller
Garrett A. Muilenburg
Herbert W. Mundt
James J. Murphy
Edwin P. Murray
Herman J. Mutz, Jr.
Arch W. Naylor
Albert B. Needham
Enoch R. Needles
William F. Netzeband
Ralph L. Neubert
Arthur Neustaedter
Marvin E. Nevins, Jr.
Melvin E. Nickel
Oscar D. Niedermeyer
Jorges C. Nieto
James J. Offutt
A.H. Ohmann-Dumesnil
Norman L. Ohnsorg
Edgar Oliphant
Robert G. O'Meara
john J. O'Neill, Jr.
Felipe B. Ore
John R.D. Owen
James A. Pack
John W. Pack
Ralph C. Padfield
William R. Painter
Clarence C. Palmer
Richard A. Parker
Edward W. Parsons
James L. Pasley

Edwa rd P. Patterson
J. Robert Patterson
Jerome D. Patterson
Robert J. Paulette
Wesley E. Peel
David J. Peery
Harry S. Pence
Robert E. Peppers
Edwin T. Perkins
Robert C. Perry
Clarence E. Peterson
Gerald H. Pett
Walter I. Phillips
Colwell A. Pierce
R. David Plank
Neil Plummer
Harry W.L. Porth
Reginald B. Potashnick
Walbridge H. Powell
William R. Quilliam
Matthew V. Quinn
Gerald F. Rackett
Donald H. Radcliff
Jaime Ramirez
Stanley E. Rand
john P. Rasor
Edgar A. Rassinier
George A. Rees
James S. Reger
Joseph H. Reid
Sidney K. Reid
John H.G. Reilly
Walter E. Remmers
Lloyd E. Reuss
A.E. Rhodes
Peter P. Ribotto
Wa lter C. Richards
James K. Richardson
George L. Richert
W. Robert Riggs
Kenneth G. Riley
Joseph W. Rittenhouse
Thomas C. Robson
Dale L. Rockwell
Charles C. Rodd
Lawrence A. Roe
Herbert A. Roesler
Frederick H. Roever

john A. Rogers
Erich Rolaff
Rolf W. Roley
William H. Rollman
Don V. Roloff
Rulof T. Rolufs
Charles K. Rose
Beauregard Ross
Allen L. Rouse
Richard 0 . Rouse
Richard A. Rousos
Booker H. Rucker, Jr.
Donald A. Rueter
William A. Rutledge
Robert j. Ryan
Lawrence H. Sanderson
Willard A. Schaeffer, Jr.
Robert P. Schafer
Fred Scharf
Randall A. Scheer
E. Robert Schmidt, Jr.
Joseph B. Schmitt
Hans E. Schmoldt
Fred C. Schneeberger
Samuel J. Schneider
Durward R. Schooler
Ashuah B. Schrantz
Robert E. Schuchardt
Louis H. Schuette
Herman 0. Schulze
Arthur S. Schwarz
William K. Schweickhardt
Guy R. Scott
Harry S. Scott
J. Walter Scott
Frank H. Seamon
Theodore 0. Seiberling
George A. Sellers
Andrew J. Seltzer
Joseph G. Sevick
Walter}. Shaffer
William T. Sharp
Frederick P. Shayes
Wilbur E. Sheldon
William M. Shepard
Homer K. Sherry
Gilbert R. Shockley
R. Ray Shockley
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S. Dean Sh opher
John A. Sh ort
Roy R. Sh ou rd
Robert G. Sickly
0. Morris Sievert
Merton 1. Sign er
Mich ael F. Simmons
Thomas A. Simpson
Riley M. Simrall
James P. Sloss
Edward A. Smith
Harry B. Smith
Harvey E. Smith
Hueston M . Smith
James A. Smith
Loren X. Smith
P. Gene Smith
R. Thomas Smith
Van H . Smith
Norwood L. Snowd e n
Byron J. Snyder
Russell C. Solomon
John P. Soult
Donald E. Spacklcr
Lawrence A. Spanier
Clifto n B. Spencer
Irvin C. Spotte
Horace R. Stahl
Richard J. Stegemeie r
Frank C. Steim ke, Jr.
Jesse H . Steinmesch
James W. S tephens
Billy Stevens
Gera ld L. Steven son
Arthur J. Stewart
Fraizer M. Stewa rt
Thomas]. S tewart, Jr.
Wilbert F. Stoecker
S. Allan Stone
Robert A. S train
Harold E. Straub
Richard J. Stroup
Robert K. Stroup

C. F. P. S tueck
Allan J. Summers
Edward B. Summers
Rona ld 0. Swayze
Jerry D. Swea ringen
Ronald A. Tappmeyer
Howard J. Teas
Ha rvey L. Ted row
W. Kedzie Telle r
Edgar J. Te lthorst
Cha rles C. Tevis
Tho mas A. T heobald
Steve T heod ore
Thomas R. Thomas
Ma rtin H . Thornberry
Edwin B. T ho rnhill
John M. Thorp
Carlos H. Tiernan
Radon Tolman
George D . To mazi
John B. Toomey
Robe rt L. Topper
Albe rt L. Tre nt
Arthur F. Truex
Tsik C. Tseung
Edward F. Tuck
M.J. Turnipseed
Laure n P. Tuttle
Frank L. Ty re ll
Je rrold R. Unde rwood
Donald F. Updike
Herman N . Vandeva nder
Philip R. Vanfrank
Robert E. Vansant
Joseph E. Vollma r, Jr.
Rolla T. Wade
Arthur W. Walker
Jo hn A. Walker
Wi lliam D. Walker
John K. Wals h
Ernest Wander
Kung-Ping Wang
Ronald D. Ward

Edwin R. Wash
Ja mes A. Wash
John W. Waters
Sa mue l C. Weaver
Roya l S. Webster
Wi ll iam M. Weigel
William W. Weige l
T h eod ore S. Weissma nn
Ga ry E. Welch
Roy C. Werne r
Walte r A. Werner
Virgil L. Whitworth
Mich ae l A . Wicklu nd
Warren R. Wieland
Rand a ll J-1. Wigh tman
Larson E. Wile
George B. Wi les
A rthur J. Williams, Jr.
John C. Williams
A lbert D. Wilson
Francis W. Wilson
Frank L.L. Wilson
Freem o nt C. Wilson
Joseph M. Wilson
Paul D. Windsor
Robe rt A. Winkel
C ha rl es F. Wi n ters
Walte r W. Wis hon
Mich ae l Witunski
Edgar J. Wolf
Leon ard C. Wolff
George Woodha ll
Eugen e H. Woodma n
Joseph Worley
Haro ld R. Wrig h t
Ira L. Wright
John C. Wrigh l.
Wilford S. Wright
Willia m A. Wundrack
Merritt W. Yeater
Walter C. Zeuch
Henry E. Zoller
Lawre n ce J. Zoller

St. Pat through the Years
1908-George Menefee
1909-W.M. "Windy" Holmes

1910-"Red Forrester"
1911-W.A. Hackwood
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1912- Harry 1-1 . Nolan
1913-A.F. Truex
191 4--Frank L. Johnson
1915-J.J. Doyle
191 6--J.G . " Pat" Rei lly
1917-H. Smith Clark
1918-Meryl McCa rth y
191 9-Efi c K. "Toots" Schuman
1920--Albert B. Needham
1921- Jaspe r E. Jewe ll
1922-David F. Wa lsh
1923-C.E. Stover
1924-W. S. Stack
1925-Ray Kollar
1926--Ra lph Hilper t
1927-Gerald A. Roberts
1928-B. L. Ba llard
1929- James K. Richard so n
1930-A.J. Tiefenbrun
1931- James ]. Offutt
1932- Ri chard Parker
1933-M.H . Murray
1934-John C. Se ttl e
·1935-Frederick W. Arno ld
1936- Wa lter L. Holz
1937-Rogc r C. Tittel
1938-John R. Post
1939-Samuel A. Kurtz
1940-Robert S. Do rsey
1941- John I-T. Lyons
1942- John A. Ma zzon i
1943-Raymond 0. Kas ten
1944-Celcbration suspended beca use
of World War IT
1945-Celebration suspended because
of Wo rl d War JI
1946--Robert T. White

1947-l-larold C. Brehe
1948-James B. McGra th
1949-Donald E. Spackler
1950-Robert Schuchardt
1951- Joseph H. Geers
1952- Richard Hampel
1953-James A. Gerard
1954-Frederick J. Smith
1955-Jarn es M. Murphy
1956--Donald R. McGovern
1957-Warren ]. Carroll
1958-Rona ld H. Huseman
1959--Grover ). Murph y
1960-Don J. Gun ther
1961- Harvey G. Martin
1962-Robert C. Tooke
1963-Charles P. Becker Jr.
1964--Keith E. Bail ey
1965-Clyde A. Vandivort
1966--John H. Henry
1967- William C. Castle
1968-Charles J. Fehli g
1969- )ohn J- Moll
1970-Eric D. Dunning
1971- Kenny C. Hilterbrand
1972- Daniel F. Mu llen
1973-Roger L. Kram er
1974-Roger L. VanDcven
1975-Bernard !-!. Scheer Ill
1976--Gera ld L. Meyr
1977- James E. Grelle
1978-Russell Goldammer
1979- Gary Underwood
1980-Brian Wagner
1981-Wayne V. Schmidt
1982- Michael Avery

Queens of St. Patrick
1915-Helen James Baysinger
1916--Mary McCrae (Anderson)
1917-0live Scott (Morris)
1918-Mrs. Frederick Gardne r
1919-Edna Kiel
1920- Nancy Love
1921- Ha zel Dent (Crutcher)
1922-Mrs. Margaret Sa lley (Euli ch)

1923-Mrs. Curtis Edward Stover
1924---Eva Underwood
1925-Helen Bernice Underwood
(Ledford)
1926--Dorothy Keisler (Rushmore)
1927-Mrs. Lorraine Love (Brickner)
1928-Lucy Keisler (McCaw)
1929-Eli zabeth Long (Pence)
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1930---Madge Lenox (Clemmons)
1931-Marion McKinley
1932-Em il y McCaw (J acobs)
1933-Sybil Powe ll (La nge)
1934-Mildred " Mickey" Coffma n
1935-Doroth y Fort
1936---Jean Campbell
1937-Mildred Brown
1938-Ma ry Louise Bre uer (Nickel)
1939- Mary McCrae
1940---Rosemary Sue Crumpler
(M urphy)
1941-Lucille Stimson (Daniels)
1942-Agnes Houlahan (Finley)
1943-Adele Katz
1 94~

1945-1946---Lenore Jones (Morris)
1947-Louise Freeman
1948-Sue Gleason
1949-Paula Fite
1950---Marilee Drake
1951-A lice Wa 1th all
1952-Barbara Barn er
1953-Mrs. Joan Christia n
1954-June Lange
1955-Shirley Marie Bruegg man

1956---Virgi nia Gra ham
1957-Marilyn Goodnight
1958-Joline See
1959- Linda Fitzge rald
1960---Phyllis Tucci
1961-Sharon Ansted t
1962-Joyce Loga n
1963-Mary Martin
1964-Mrs. Vickie Harwell
1965-Diane Bowers
1966---Sha ron Sievers
1967-Susan Price
1968-Joy Zumbehl
1969-Anita McLaughlin
1970---Mary Beth Rigga ri (Ortwerth)
1971- Betty Fola nd (Harting)
1972-Mrs. Na ncy Benes h
1973-Marilee Robinso n
1974-Cathie Wilhelm
i975-Marilyn Weintz
1976---Tammy You ng
1977-Mary Lapinski
1978-Na ncy Hinrichs
1979- Laura Tryon
1980---Ellen Tierney
1981-Janet Pearce
1982- Dana Stricker

Silver and Gold Club
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen
Mr. a nd Mrs. J. Lewis Andrews
Mr. and Mrs . Frank C. Appleyard
Ashland O il Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Atkins
Mr. and Mrs . M.R. Avery
Mr. a nd Mrs. Jerry Bayless
Mr. an d Mrs. C.P. Bennett
Mr. a nd Mrs. Jero me T. Berry
Mr. a nd Mrs. Dan Birdsong
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien M. Bolon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Brandt
Steph en A. Bridgman
Mr. a nd Mrs. James B. Chaney
Continental Bank Found ation
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Cooke
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cossette
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Cress

Jim Dawson Memorial
Mr. a nd Mrs. David Dearth
Mr. a nd Mrs. Jim Es tey
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Es tey
Mr. and Mrs . Wilbert Falke
Dr. Ea rl Feind
Dr. and Mrs. James Felts
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finley
Bill Flentje
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Fo re
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fort
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Gammon
Mr. and Mrs. William Gillam
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Dr. and Mrs. H . Nea l Grann ema nn
Mr. a nd Mrs. Harvey Grice
C. James Grimm
Donald E. Hare
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Mr. and Mrs. Eddi e Herrman
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Ke nton Hupp
Dr. and Mrs. Randall Huss
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Jackso n
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jenks, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jenks Ill
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ke nn edy
Mr. and Mrs. Billy A. Key
Mr. and Mrs. Terry King
Charl es L. Kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klingbeil
Mr. and Mrs. Harn ld A. Kru ege r
Ken Lannin g
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Loveridge
Mr. and Mrs. Fra nk Macka man
Chancellor and Mrs. Josep h Marchello
Dona ld D. Ma tson
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McK un e
Misso uri Golf Association
Jud ge and Mrs. Weldon Moo re
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morga n
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Mr. and Mrs. Roy O'I-Javcr
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Ozorki wiecz
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Pain ter
Herm an) . Pfei fe r
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phipps
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Rakaskas
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Remin gton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Rh oades

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Rupp
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. john Shephard
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smart
Dr. and Mrs . Ted Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sowers
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sowers
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sowers
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Stewa rt
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stoltz
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Tappmeyer
Mr. an d Mrs. Otis Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. To m Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Armin). Tucker
United Telephone Compa ny of
Misso uri
Lynn H. Waggoner
Mr. and Mrs. Dain Ward
Dr. and Mrs. Don L. Warner
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Wattenbarge r
Rick Weaver
Dave Weinbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Weinbaum
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalton Welsh
Mr. and Mrs. Ri chard Wieker
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wills
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Wixson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wollard
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods
Mr. and Mrs. M.C. Zeid
Mr. and Mrs. jess Zink

Special Facilities
Computer Center
Nuclea r Reactor
Astronomical Observatory

Experimental Mine
Library and Learning Resources Center
Mineral Museum

Stonehenge Replica At UM-Rolla- 1983
Stonehenge, the ancient megalith located on Sa lisbury Plain 75 miles
southwest of London, represents one of man' s oldest and most sophisticated
computers, according to Dr. Joseph Senne, chairman of the University of
Missouri-Rolla civil engin eering department, and an astronomer.
"The origina l Stonehenge was built in three stages beginning about 2800
B.C. and ending about 1800 B.C.," Senne explained. "The people who
constructed it stored a great deal of knowledge about the sun and moon in it.
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"The entire array is so oriented that the rising sun a t the summ er solstice
Oune 21) could be observed through the central trilithon aligned with th e 'heel
stone' ou tside the ring," he continued . "The 19 sarsen sto nes fo ll owing the
one-half size stone indica tes that Stone hen ge's build e rs were aware of the
19-year eclipse cycle, whi le the 29 1/2 sa rse n ston es re prese nted th e lunar
month .
"Consequently, it could be used to predict seasonal changes, ecli pses and
moon phases, making it a so phi sti ca ted computer for th e nges," he added.
The original Stonehenge also ca n be clnssified as one of the wo rld 's
outstanding e nginee ring projects.
"To put th e construction of Stonehenge in the proper perspective it mu st
be remembered that it was built about 4,000 yea rs ago a nd tha t stones
weighing tons were cut, shaped, transported great di sta nces a nd raised and
placed with tremendous accuracy using only primitive tec hnology," said Dr.
David Summers, UMR Curators' Professor of Mining Engin eering and
director of the UMR Rock Mechanics and Explosives Resea rch Ce nte r.
The proposed constru ction of a one-half-scale parti al reco nstru ction of
Sto nehe nge at UM-Rolla, a monument which will be kn own as UMRStonehenge, wi ll offer an interesting juxtaposition .
"The monument w ill be located at 14th Street a nd Bishop Aven ue adjacent
to the site of the planned new Mineral Enginee ring Bui lding. It wi ll place a
simulation of an ancient computer in close proximity to UMR's modern
computer facilities in the Mathematics-Computer Science Building," sa id
Joseph D. Wollard , UMR executive director of adm inistra tive services and
chairman of the UMR-Stonehenge committee.
"Given UM-Rolla's emphasis on engi neering and the scie nces it was fe lt
that a monument such as UMR-S toneh enge would be a particularl y appropriate and valuable addition to campus," he added.
Planning for UMR-Stonehenge has been a long-term proj ect. " UMRStonehenge has been a feature of the ca mpu s mas ter pla n for the las t three
years and fits in with the conce pt of architectural land scaping for th e
campus," Wollard said . " It also ha s been includ ed in all of the architectural
drawings for the Mineral Engineering Building."
A marker bearing the inscription " UMR-S tonehenge" ha s bee n pla ced in
the center of the monum ent. This marker identifies the spot as an officia l
triangulation point in the National Geodetic Survey's North Ame rican
Triangulation Network. (Such points are used for mapping and co ntrol
purposes. )
The timetable for construction of the replica is fl exible. "All UMR
personnel who are involved in the proj ect will work on it only as their
schedules p ermit," Wollard said. " UMR-Stonehenge will be built with fund s
and materials that have been donated specifically for the project. No sta te
money will be used ."
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UM-Rolla's re plica of Stonehenge will incorporate many of the features of
the original in its design. It a lso will include two capabilities that the original
did not possess.
It will feature a SO-foot-in-dia me ter ring of 29 1/2 sarsen s tones around a
horseshoe of five trilithons through w hich various sightings of sunrise and
sunset ca n be made. The sa rsen stones will be 1 1/2 fee t high, while each of the
trilithons will m easure 13 1/ 1 fee t from the g round to the top of its lintel. There
also w ill be a "heel s tone, " fo ur compass markers and low-level lighting for
night use .
On June 21 (sum mer solstice), the summer sunrise wi ll be located
between the inne r faces of the southwest trilithon and above the heel stone
145 fee t to the northeast, while the summer sunset will be visible th rough
the inner faces of the northwest trilithon. On Dec. 21 (winter solstice), the
winter s unrise w ill be loca ted between the inner faces of the southeast
trilithon, and the w inter sunset will be visible between the inner faces of
the southwes t trilithon.
The s outh-facing trilitho n will be provided with an apertu re for an
a nale mma. During the yea r, the noon sun shining th ro ugh this opening will
describe a fig ure "8" on the horizo ntal and vertical stones at the base of the
trilitho n . At noon each day, the ana lemma can be used to determine the da te
from the location of the sun's image on the figure "8."
The north-facing trilithon will be equipped with a "Polaris window"
thro ug h which the North Star can be viewed. Both this feature and the
an alemma we re not pa rt of th e original Stonehenge.
" While UMR-Stoneh enge is based on astrn nomical principles, it can be
used a nd enjoyed by everyone," Wollard said . "The pola ris window and the
analemma were add d beca use we wanted the monument to be something
tha t people could use every day, both a t night and during the day.
About 160 to ns of gra nite will be used in the monument. The rock will be
cut to the proper dimensions by UMR's Rock Mechanics and Explosives
Research Center, us ing water jet techniques.
Becau se UMR-Stoneh enge is a part-time project for those involved and
because of "certain sp ecific construction problems" in the project, an exact
date for its completion has not been set. It is hoped, however, that it can be
comple ted in time for summer solstice (June 21, 1983). The preliminary
design phase of the project has been completed and rock for the sarsen
s tones has arrived .
"Accuracy in the placement of the various elements of the monument is
of p ara mount importance," Wollard said . "There is absolutely no .room for
error, and this increases the time needed to comple te the project.
"For example, the bases for the trilithons, which measure 15 feet by 2 fee t
by 3 1/2 feet a nd w eigh over eig ht tons, must be placed absolutely perpendicular to the ground and then be anchored so that they re main so," he added .
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" In addition , the weather also w ill be a fac tor in how quickly the p roject is
completed."
In addition to Wollard , other members of the commi ttee are: Senne;
Summers; John Brown of Cha rlotte, N.C.; June Kumme r of St. Louis; John
Va ug hn, UM-Rol la director of administrative plann in g; and Jimmie Schmoldt
of Bartlesville, Okla.

Missouri Society of Professional Engineers
The Missouri Society of Professional Engineers was "born" on the UMR
ca mpus. Two UMR civil en gin eering professors, Joe B. Butler, PE, and E.W.
"Skip" Ca rlto n, PE, were directly responsible for the creatio n of the MSPE.
The Society was informally orga nized Jan . 9, 1937, w hen a group of engineers
fro m th rou g h out the state me t on the Rolla campus. The Society ratified its
cons titution and elected officers July 10, 1937, a t Jefferson City. Butler a nd
Carlton served as the first two presidents and were influe ntial in getting the
engineering licensing law approved. J. Ken t Robe rts, PE, UMR professor of
civil en gineering, served as s tate presiden t in 1965-66. Among the UMReducated past presidents are Th omas A. Herrmann , PE; P.F. Mattei, PE; R.D.
Pla nk, PE; and H.J. Bruegging, PE.

Student Organizatio ns
Honor Societies:
Alpha Sigma Mu
C hi Eps ilo n
Eta Kappa Nu
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Nuclear En gineeri ng a nd
Science Honor Socie ty
Omega C hi Epsilon
Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Kappa Phi
Pi Epsilo n Tau
Pi Tau Sigma
Psi Chi
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Sigma Gamma Tau
Sigma Pi Sigma
Sigma Xi
Tau Beta Pi
Upsilon Pi Epsilon

Service Groups:
Alpha Phi Omega

Beta C hi Sigma
Blue Key
Circle K
Ga mma Alp h a Delta
Intercollegiate Knights

Social Orga11izations:
Independents
Fra te rnities:
Acacia
Alp ha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Beta Sigma Psi
Delta Sig ma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi
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Sigma Chi Mu
Sigma N u
Sigma Phi Epsil on
Sigma Pi
Sig ma Tau Gamma
Tau Kappa Eps il on
Theta Xi
Triangle
Sororiti es:
Ch i Omega
Kappa Delta
Ze ta Tau Alpha
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Littl e Sis ter Orga ni za tion s:
Cresce nts of Lambda Chi
Daughters of Dia na (Tau Kappa
Epsil on)
White Roses of Sigma Ta u Ga mm a
Da ug hters of the Nile
(Delta Sigma Phi)
Daughters of Lee (Kappa Alph a)
Little Sis te rs of the Go lde n Heart
(S igma Phi Epsilo n)
Littl e Sisters of Pi Kappa Alpha
Little Sis te rs of the White Star
(Sigma Nu)
Order of the Sun (Phi Kappa Theta)
Sisters of Alpha Epsilon Pi
Sta rdu sters of Kappa Sigma
Sis ters of th e Go ld Rose
(Be ta Sigma Psi)

Music Activities:
Kappa Kappa Ps i
Tau Beta Sigma Honorary Band
Sorority

lnter-C11/t11rnl Groups:
Association for Black Stude nts
Chin ese Stud ent Association
Fed era ti on of Latin American
Students
H on g Ko ng Clu b
India Associa tion
Interna tio nal Stude nts Club
Iranian Stud e nts Association
Korean Students Association

Organization of Arab Stud ents
Tha i Stud en ts Associa tion
Turkish Stude nts Association
Venezue lan Stud ents Association
Vietnam Association

Professio11nl Fraternities:
Alpha Chi Sigma
Kera mos
Theta Tau Omega

St11dc11t C/1n pter E11gi11eering mui
Scien tific Organizations:
America n Academy of Mechanics
America n Ceramics Society
American Foundrymen's Society
America n Institute of Aero nautics
and Astronautics
American Institu te of Chemica l
Engi neers
American In stitute of Electri ca l and
Electronics Engineers
America n In stitute of Mining,
Metallurgica l and Petroleum
Engin eers
American N uclea r Society
American Society of Civil
Enginee rs
Am erican Society of Enginee ring
Mana gement
American Society of Hea ting,
Refrigera ti on and AirConditioning Enginee rs
American Society of Mechanica l
Enginee rs
Am erican Socie ty of Mining
Engi neers
Ame rica n Society of Petroleum
Engine"!rs
Association for Computing
Machinery
Association fo r Microcomputers
Association of Engin eerin g
Geologists
C. L. Dake Geological Society
Institute of Tran sportation
Engineers
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Me tallurgical Society
Nationa l Society of Black Engineers
Society of Autom otive Eng ineers
Society of Exploration
Geoph ysicists
Society of Hispanic Professiona l
Engineers
Society of Women Engineers
W.T. Schrenk Society

Special Events Orga11izntio11s:
St. Pat's Board
Student Union Board

Special Interest Groups:
Association of Married Students
Association of Wome n Students
College Bowl League
Ch ess Club
Climbing Club
Cooperative Education Association
Cycling Club
Economics Club
Flying Disc Society
Forensic Club
Gymnastics Club
Helix
HP-41C User's Club
Karate Club
M Club
Motorcycling Club
Photography Club
Radio Club
Radio Station KMNR-FM
Raiders
Rugby Club
Scuba Club
Southwinds
Spelunkers Club
Sport Parachute Cl ub
Sports Car Club
St. Pat's Board
Table Tennis Club
Target Pistol Club
Theatre Gu ild
Trap and Skeet Club
War Games Association

Wate rpolo Club
Women's Council a t UMR
Women's Soccer Clu b

P11blicntions:
The " Miner"
The "ROLLAMO"

Cooperatives:
The Campus Cl ub
Tech-Engi ne Clu b

Housi11g Associatio11s:
Mote l H ous ing Associa tio n
Residence Hall Association
Thomas Jefferson Ha ll Associa tion

Religious Groups:
The Baptist Stu den t Union
Chris tian Ca m pus House
Tnterva rsity Ch ristia n Fellowship
Liah ona Fellow ship
N ew man Club
Wesley Founda tion
J.O.Y.
International Muslim Student's
Associa tion

Student Governing Orga nizations:
Council of Graduate Students
Interfraternity Co uncil
Intramura l Ma nage rs' Association
Panhellenic Associa tion
Student Council
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Capsule Information on Departments
(Submitted by the respective offices.)

Administrative Services
In 1978, reorga niza tion es tablished new functi ons and rea ligned existing
fun cti ons to be tter perform th e ad ministrative support mission of the campu s.
Prior to 1965, th e bu siness manage r perform ed the bu siness services for the
camp us. The prim ary emph asis was bud ge t and plant opera tions. The
expansion of activities broug ht about by university status in 1965 resulted in
the addition of Personnel Se rvices an d Gra nts and Co ntract Services. The title
of business manager was changed to bu sin ess officer to refl ect the increased
scope of services rend ered .
The new administrative support function s initiated in 1978 included
Business Services and Administrative Planning. Under the form e 1~ were
Pe rsonn el Serv ices, Budgets, Fina nce, and Purcha sin g. The latter consolidated
financia l planning, s pa ce utili za tion , and sa fety and risk management under a
single direc tor.
The present day stru cture of Administrative Services consists of the
director of administrative p lanning, John C. Vaughn; the director of bu siness
services, Neil K. Smith; the director of physica l plant, Bob L. Marl ow; and the
director of university police, Ri chard J. Bou lwa re. In addition, th e director of
auxiliary se rvices, Jess Zink, is respo nsibl e for activities in his area. The
executive director a nd supervisor for all Administrative Services is Joseph D.
Wollard , who has held this position since 1978, and who also se rved as
bu sin ess officer from 1966 through 1977.

Admissions
When the University of Mi ssouri School of Mines and Metallurgy was
esta blished, one of its first offices was that of Admissions, Registration and
Records. Student applica ti ons and records in th e ea rly history of this
institution were kept in large ledgers without th e benefit of electronic data
processing such as that which exists today.
The early responsibility of the Admissions, Registration a nd Records office
includ ed public relations, school photography, alumni relati ons, financial aid,
foreign student affairs, veterans benefits, campus historian, and other related
activities.
Henry H . Armsby was appointed registrar in 1923 and served until 1941.
Noel Hubbard, who had been assistant registrar since 1923, succeeded him
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and served until 1958 when he was appointed assis tant dean . At that time Pau l
Ponder was made registrar and director of admissions. In 1960 w hen Hubbard
retired, Ponder beca me assistant dean and Robert B. Lewis became registrar
and director of admissions. Louise Tucker was office manager and supervisor
of pe rsonnel for a number of years.
Recently the office of the Director of Admissions and Registrar was split
into two separate functions with Lewis serving as director of admissio ns and
Ponde r serving as registrar. In August of 1982 Dr. Myron Parry of e ngineering
mechanics was made acting registrar.

Aerospace Studies
In August 1981, UMR applied for an Air Force ROTC charte r, in
competition with over 100 similar requests fro m colleges and universities
th ro ughout the nation. UMR was one of o nly fo ur awarded because of its
quality academic programs, quality s tudents and s trong s tude nt interest.
Two officers, two non-commissio ned officers and o ne secretary were
assigned as the initial staff. Lt. Col. Lynn B. Ralston was assigned in April 1982,
as the commander and professor of aerospace studies. Capt. Robert S. Buck
was assigned in July 1982, as the commanda nt of cadets, fli ght instruction
program coordinator and instructor of the professio na l corps. Tech. Sgt. Torn
M. Troudt was assigned in February 1982, as the NCO in cha rge of personnel
actions and cadet records. Staff Sgt. Robert A. Warre n was assigned in
February 1982, as chief of administra tio n for d etachment management
activities . Terri L. Gillespie was selected for the executive secretaria l position in
July 1982.
Over 70 students enrolled in the progra m during the 1982-83 acade mic year.
Fourteen students received scholarships during the fa ll semester.
The Air Force also assign ed 12 active duty personnel to undergrndua te and
graduate programs through the Air Force Institute of Techno logy (AFIT). This
program will be expanded to approximately 40 students for fall 83-84.
The Air Force ROTC program was first established on the UMR campus in
1971, but was deactivated in 1976 after the campus exp e rienced a drop in
enrollment.

Alumni-Dev elopment
The first informal MSM alumni meeting took place in the late summer of
1874 on the site of the Boyd Smelter near Boulder, Colo., where the firs t three
gradua tes of the new institution, G .A. Duncan, J.H. Gill and J.W. Pack, were
employed .
La ter attempts to form a n alumni associa tion in 1882, 1896-97, and 1915,
were short-lived. However, on the occasion of the celebration of MSM's 50th
anniversary, Nov. 4, 1921, (they chose to com memorate the opening of the
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School rather tha n the fo unding) th e current n ationa l alumni association was
formed and became a p erman ent orga niza tion largely th ro ugh the efforts of
George R. Dean, '90, MSM fac ulty member and secretary of the associatio n.
Arou nd th e sa me time, alumni section s were organized in Tulsa (1920); St.
Louis (1921); New York (1923); Chicago (1923); Los Angeles '(1925); and a
Tri-Sta te Section (Missouri-Ka nsas-Oklahom a) in Joplin .
The MSM A lumnu s, edited by the Registrar's Office under the direction of
Noel Hubba rd , regis trar, cam e into existence a nd was printed a nd distributed
fo r the first tim e in Septembe r 1926.
In 1946, the Alumni Associa tion was incorporated a nd th e new constitution
and by-laws provided for the establishm ent of an alumni offi ce on the ca mpus.
On Nov. 1, 1953, a full -tim e executi ve secre tary, Francis C. "Ike" Edwards, was
employed , a nd he served the association in that capacity until his dea th in
1975. He opened the firs t Alumni office, on the third floor of the Old
Meta llurgy Building.
The current hea d of the association office, Frank H. Mackaman, ca me to the
ca mpu s in 1968 as a fi eld secretary for the association. He was give n th e title
executive vice preside nt of the MSM-UMR Alumni Associa tion in 1975.
The development office began its existence as the Centennial Com mittee
Task Force in 1965 w ith its purpose being to raise money for an addition to the
Student Union . General (Re t.) L.R. Cochra n (head of the office of public
informa tion) was named chairman of the Centennial Working Comm ittee in
1966, and Robert Sutton, who served originally as a consultant to the
com mittee, was named full -time director of th e Centennial Cha llenge Progra m
in 1967. Sutton served in that capacity until his death in 1972.
Following o bservance of the ins titution' s centennial in 1970, a Chancellor's
Council (today ca lled Development Council) was formed to continue fund
raising efforts. In May 1973, Howard Eloe joined the UMR administrative staff
as direc tor of the d evelopme nt fund to work with the council.
In 1975, th e d evelopment office, the alumni office and the office of public
information , became units w ith the coordination by the director of external
affairs, B.R. Sarche t, who also served as professor a nd chairman of engineering manage me nt.
Furth er reorganiza tion in 1978, combi ned the development office with the
alumni office under the direction of Frank Mackaman, who serves as director
of the office of alumni/devel opment as well as executive vice president of the
alumni associa tion . Eloe is director of the development fund .
Today's Developmen t Cou ncil has the following divisions represented:
corporation and fo und ation executives, parents association , alumni, co mmunity support program, fa culty-staff program, major gifts, planned gifts, and
entrepreneur s .
The firs t year in which priva te fund contributions passed the million dollar
mark w as 1977, and in 1982 private contributions reached the $2.9 million level.
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Athletics
The significant academic development at UMR has been rounded out in the
growth of UMR intercollegia te and intramural a thle tics.
The UMR athletic departm ent was organized in 1909 w hen F.E. Dennie
became the first coach employed primarily for tha t p u rpose. Before Dennie
came, the foo tball coach (E.F. Bola nd was the first) was paid out of the
proceeds from the ga mes a nd from contributions from the faculty a nd
town speople.
Before that, in 1888, students began to form in fo rmal teams for relaxation
between classes . Three years later, an athletic associa tion was o rganized to
promote an interest in various sports . It was during 1891 that a field was
enclosed and graded for future sports activity.
This groundwork led to the firs t inte rcollegiate contest in Missou ri School
of Mines' his tory, when MSM los t to Drury College 8-6 in the fall of 1893.
Things were indeed different in those days, as exp e nses of the 15 m e n maki ng
the trip to Springfield were paid by the home tea m . And it is a lso inte resting to
note tha t Harry K. Landis, the n a professor of mining and m eta ll urgy, played
right end in that game.
There was apparently no objection to coaches or me mbers of the fac ulty
lending a hand in those early contests .
From those first days ofMSM sp o rts his tory, a thle tics continued to develop
with the construction of old Jackling Field in 1912 a nd the Jackling Gymnasium
in 1915.
The famous 1914 footba ll team established a record w hich will no d o ubt
s tand forever as a goal and inspiration to all Miners. The squad finis hed 8-0
and outscored all opponents 540-0 during the course of the season . They
followed this with a 27-6 w in over Christian Brothe rs College in post-season
play to finish o ut the fa ntasy-like campaign. Under mode rn rating syste ms,
the Miners would have ra nked among the best in the nation.
Sixty-four years later, a talented group of Miners again m ade natio nal
a tte\1tion, finishing the 1980 season 10-0. In additio n, the UMR squad ranked
tenth in the final NCAA Divisio n II poll, ranked first in the nation in rus hing
defense and third in the na tion in total d efense.
Talented programs like this were joined by intercollegiate women's s ports
in 1974, as basketball and volleyball teams hit the scene. Though volleyball was
dropped in 1978, the expan s io n continued with softba ll in 1979, tennis in 1980
and soccer and cross country in 1982.
At present, UM-Rolla offers the wome n's sports listed above, as well as
men's activities in foo tball, basketball, baseball, soccer, swimming, cross
country, track and field, golf, rifle, wrestling and tennis. O ne of the landmarks
in athletics at UM-Rolla was the completion of New ]ackling Field foo tball
stadium and the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building in 1968.
These two facilities rank among the best in the Missouri Intercollegiate
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At hle tic Associatio n, a confere nce the Mine rs join ed in 1935 and of which they
are still membe rs.
The fa med coach , for who m the building was named, Ga le Bu ll man, served
as athl etic director from 1937 to 1968. (He was posthumously named to the
Na tio nal Associa tion of Collegia te Directors of Athletics Hall of Fame.) Bil ly
Key has served as a thle tic director from 1968 to the present.

Auxiliary Services
The departme nt o f a uxiliary ente rprises, la te r cha nged to auxiliary services,
originated as a ca mp us service departm ent in August 1972. The department
was deve loped under th e admi nistration of Jess Zink. The ori ginal umbrella of
o pera tio ns involved University housing, University Center, and University
food se rvice opera ti o ns.
The de partme nt develo ped rapidly between 1972-82 ass uming other
respon sibilities in campus vending; in the acquisition of the Thomas Jefferson
Resid en ce Hall in 1976; in a ca mpus Books tore created in 1978, with Dan
Klinge nberg as th e first manager; a nd in leased motels a nd private residence
hall s w hich fina lly h oused 430 students during the 1978-82 period, thu s
crea ting the need for an addition to the Thomas Jefferson Hall which will ope n
in 1983 a nd w ill provide housi ng fo r 410 students. Con tract food service was
adopted in 1978, with Gary Welty named the ca mpu s liaison adm inistrator to
manage this program . Renovation a nd progra ms developed rapidly under the
supe rvision of the housing s taff a nd the leadership of Jack Ben nett. Golf
Course operatio ns were assign ed to the departme nt in 1979. The department
offers electronic message boards, computer termina ls and innovative student
programs.
The de partme nt is now self-suppo rting through the efforts of student
leaders, dedica ted s taff members, and fri ends. The department objective of
co-curricular programs, services, and facility admi nistration have served the
needs of con s titue nts during the 10-year period .
The University Center is th e site for numerous social functions. Certain
gro ups, s uch as alumni, ca n, with special permission, se rve alcoholic
beverages a t ga th erin gs in th e University Center.

Career Development
The Career Developm ent Office was establi shed in Sep te mber 1982, and
combines both placement and co-op programs, under the direction of C.R.
Remington .
A placement progra m to assist graduates in finding e mploy ment, began on
this campus in 1923 under the direction of Noe l Hubbard, assistant registrar.
The responsibility for directi ng placement activities was transferred to
ass istan t dean Rex Z. Williams in 1944, and it was under his ad ministra tion that
potential employers were invited to the campus to interview prospective
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gradua tes. The progra m grew to th e point where it wo uld no longer be
handl ed out of Parke r Hall and it was moved to the top fl oo r of the Bueh ler
Building in 1963.
The co-op training program bega n in 1956 and was directed by a co mmittee
composed of Dr. A.J. Mi les, coo rdin ator, Professor C. W. Gra te, secretary
(similar to director), and faculty me mbers Bruzewski, Co nrad, Frad , Muir,
Planje, Skitek, and Hubbard . Initially, 13 co mpanies and 99 stud ents we re
participatin g in th e fal l of 1957. (Thirty-six stud ents worked with the Missouri
Highway Department and 39 stud ents w ith McDonne ll Aircraft Co.) Under
this program, beginning in the sop ho more year, students alte rna te work
periods in industry with semesters on ca mp us in orde r to ga in experience in
ind ustry and help finance th eir ed ucation. At its peak, in the fa ll of 1981, 53
companies and 400 stud ents were par ticipating in the program.
In addition to Hubbard and Williams, directors of pl ace ment have
included Donald Dean, V.A.C. Gevecker, Leon Hershkowitz, and L.R. Nuss.
George E. Vaughn followed Gra te as director of the co-op program a nd , in
turn, was followed by Remington.

Center for Aging Studies
The UMR Center fo r Aging Studies was es tabli shed Oc t. 1, 1981, as part of
the Missouri Gerontology In stitute of the University of Missouri a nd Lincoln
University. The center's activities in clud e gero ntologica l research an d se ni or
adu lt education, especially in the humanities and arts, th e psycho logy of
aging, th e eco nomics of aging, co mputers and transportation a nd ma nagement. The ce nter also offe rs instruction for old er adults in languages,
literature, and lin gui stics and assists and coordinates th e ob ta inin g of gra nts
for work on th e aging. Dr. W. Nicholas Knight, UM-Rolla professor of Engli sh,
is the center's director.

Center for Applied Engineering Management
The Center for Applied Engineering Management was es tablished in 1978.
Dr. John Amos, professor of engineering m an agement, was in strum ental in
the center's crea tion and serves as its director. The center's primary mission is
to provid e applied resea rch and technical engineering coun seling to Missouri's
industries. It fulfills this mission throu gh applied research, counseling, short
courses, educational conferences, publica tion s and proj ects. In providing
these services, the center coordinates and ma kes accessibl e th e activities of
other academic department, trade associa tions, and many state and federal
age ncies.
During its first four years the center has worked with over 2,000 firm s,
provided 87 short courses and conferences, and has supplied a n infinite
number of publications. The center is the recipient of gra nts from state a nd
federal age ncies. Many resea rch projects have been conducted by the center
staff members who represent various disciplines at UM-Rolla.
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Ceramic Engineering
Representatives of the Missouri Refractories Association and th e Missouri
Clay Associa tion me t in Rolla on Dec. 1, 1925 for the purpose of requ esting the
School of Mines and Metallurgy to es tablish a chair of ceramic engineering. It
was pointed o ut that Missouri ra nked high among the states in cera mic
products. Unfortunately the indus try had to go outside of the state for trained
e ngineers and , more un for tunately, Missouri yo ung men desiring to study
ceram ic en gin eeri ng were having to go to other sta tes . Also, resea rch problems
rela ting to Missouri clays were bein g neglected . By year's end , the authorities
anno un ced that a cera mic "school" would open in the fall of 1926. Dr. Major E.
Holmes was selected to head the new department of cera mic engineering.
During the summe r of 1927, Charles M. Dodd was added to the faculty
resulting in a s taff of two full -time and o ne half-time instructors. The
enrollme nt for this second year was 28.
The Missouri Clay Testing a nd Research Labo ratory, the resea rch arm of the
ce ram ic ac tivity, began operation during the fall of 1927. This unit was also
und er the direction of Dr. Holmes and th ree staff membe rs, a chemist, a
pe trograp her and a ceramic en gineer. The cera mic engineer was Austin}. Paul.
Over the yea rs th e department has grown in keeping with and to fulfill the
technologica l and eco nomi c n eeds of the area a nd the nation. It has assumed
an interna ti o na l fl avor more than man y of the cera mic engineerin g departments of th e country. T his has come about throu gh faculty and postdoctora l
appo intm ents.
Department Heads have included: Major E. Holmes, 1926-1931; Charles M.
Dodd, 1931-1939; Paul G. Herold, 1939-1955; Theodore J. Planje, 1955-1963;
and Robert E. Moore, 1963-date .

Chemical Engineering
The Missouri School of Mines h ad a curriculum in chemical engineering as
ea rly as 1889, but s tude nts were awarded the degree of bachelor of philosophy
or the mine engineering d egree for the work they did in chemistry. The
depa rtme nt of ch emical engineerin g was authorized by a bill of the General
Assembly of the State of Missouri in 1915. The first degree in chemical
engineering was conferred in 1917.
Dr. Victor Hugo Gottschalk served as head of the department from 1915
until 1918 . Dr. William DeGarmo Turner was chairman of the department from
1918 until 1928 .
Dr. Walte r T. Schrenk, after whom the Chemistry-Chemical Engineering
Building is named, was th e chairman from 1928 until 1956. Dr. Dudley
Thompson served as department chairman from 1956 until 1964.
In 1964 the department was separated from the chemistry section, and the
two became independent departments .
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Dr. Mailand Strunk served as th e chairman of th e n ew de partm ent from
1964 until his retirementin 1979 . Since then Dr. James W. Johnson has se rved as
chairman .

Chemistry
Chemistry was one of th e initial progra ms o n the MSM ca mpus as the
department of metallurgy and chemistry. Dr. Charles P. Williams, th e firs t
di rector of MSM, was a professor of chemi stry fro m 1871-77. Chemi stry and
metallu rgy were separa ted in 1893 a nd a depa rtment of ch e mi stry was fo rmed.
In 1916, th e name was changed to th e departm ent of che mica l engin ee ring. Dr.
William DeGarm o Turner was chairman of the departm e nt fro m 1918-28, Dr.
Walter T. Schrenk served fro m 1928-56, and Dr. Dudley Thom pson se rvt:d
fro m 1956-64.
The B.S. degree in general science with a che mi stry major was first offered
in 1931, and the B.S. degree in chemistry was offered beginning in 1942 . Jn
1960 the name of the dep artm ent was changed to th e depa rtm ent of chemis try
and chemical engin ee ring. Chemi stry and chemica l engin eerin g were separa ted into two departments in 1964 and a Ph.D. p rog ram in chemis try was
initiated. Dr. William H. Webb was th e firs t chairm an of th e chemistry department. He was followed by Dr. Stig Friberg and Dr. Vincen t Roac h . The present
chairman of the departme nt is Dr. O liver K. Ma nuel.

Civil En gineering
Civil engineering was one of the initi al progra ms on th e MSM ca mpu s, as
two of the three gradua tes at the firs t commen cement in 1874 received the
degree of civil engineer. The civil enginee ring departmen t was orga nized
in 1897 under Professor Elmo Golig htly Ha rris, w h o served as chairman un til
hi s retirement in 1931. Harris w as wid ely known for his work in co mpressibl e
fl ow and the development of an air flow pump .
Professor Joe Bea ty Butler served as department chairman from 1931 until
his death in 1955. He was a major fo rce na tionally in th e evolution of
engineering as a p ro fession.
Professor Ernest W. Carlton, dep artment chairm an from 1955-1965, was
instrumental in obtaining a new civil engineering building and developing the
largest undergraduate program in the United Sta tes.
Dr. Joseph H . Senne has served as dep artment chairma n from 1965 to the
present time (1982). Under his leadership, the dep artm ent has grea tl y
increased its activities in research, graduate studies, continuing educa tion and
public service.

College of Arts and Sciences
The form ation of th e College of Arts and Sciences was app roved in
September 1970. The original departments of th e College were chemistry,
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computer science, geology, humanities, mathematics, physica l educa tion,
physics and social sciences plus Air Force and Army ROTC.
The firs t dea n of the Coll ege of Arts and Sciences was Dr. Harold Q Fuller,
professor of physics and chairman of the department of physics. In 1972 Dr.
Adrian H. Daane beca me th e second dean of the college. He served in that
capacity until 1980 when he was promoted to th e position of dean of the
Graduate School. He was succeeded by Dr. Marvin W. Barker.
The college has grown significa ntly in number of stud ents served, in
number of majors, and in th e number of areas of in struction. Among th e new
areas of instruction are speech and media studies, life sciences, art, and
th ea ter. Other changes from 1970 through 1982 includ e the transfer of geology
to th e School of Mines and Meta llu rgy, the transfer of rad io station KUMR-FM
fro m University Relations to th e co ll ege, th loss an d eventual rega inin g of
aerospace studies, and the transfer of the arts and sciences continuing
educa tion program to the office of the dea n of th e college.
As a result of th ese changes, th e office of the dean of th e College of Arts
and Sciences will be res ponsible effective July 1, 1983 for the programs in the
departments of app lied arls and cultural studies, chem istry, co mputer science,
economics, hi story, li fe sciences, mathematics and stati stics, philosophy,
physica l educa tion, ph ysics, psychology, English, aerospace studies and
military scie nce along with th e co ntinuing education activities and radio
station KUMR-FM.

Computer Science
The University of Misso uri-Rolla introduced th e first co urse in computer
science in 1957 and added extensive course offerings in computer science at
both the graduat and undergraduate level before the master of science degree
in comp uter sci nee was authorized in 1964. The B.S. degree in computer
science was authorized in 1966 and the Ph.D. degree in mathematics with
emp hasis in comput r sci nee became available in 1967. The Ph .D. degree in
computer scie nce was approv d and became effective in fa ll 1976. Dr. Billy
Gillett was the department's first chairman.

Computing and Information Systems
Computing came to UMR as an "identifiable entity" in 1960 with the
founding of the Comp uter Center by Professor Ra lph E. Lee, who served as its
director until 1980. While primarily supportin g the acade mic progra ms of the
campus, various ad mini stra tive services were provid ed until the Office of
Administrative Data Processing was formed in 1979. The Computer Center
and Administrative Data Processing were merged in 1981 into a division of
Computing and Information Systems. At the present time, Arthur B. Brooks is
director of administrative data processing, David W. Dea rth is director of the
Computer Cen ter, and Otho R. Plummer is director of Computing and
Information Sys tems.
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While fulfillin g a wide variety of mi ss ions, th e centerpiece of UMR
computing activity is in the area of computer graphics, especia lly in support of
computer aided design and manufacturing programs in th e School of
Engineering.

Continuing Education and Public Service
The UM-Rolla Extension Division was es tablished on July 1, 1964, as part of
the fo ur ca mpus reorganization of the University of Missouri. Jo hn E. Senne
was hired as director. One year later, Dr. G. Edwin Lorey, professor of cera mic
engineering, beca me the director, and th e next year his title was changed to
dean, a position he h olds to da te.
Concurrent w ith the s tart of the Ex tension Divisio n, Dr. Anto n deS.
Brasunas, professor of metallurgica l engin eering, was hired as director of
th e UMR Engin eering Center in St. Louis. The center, offering evening cou rses
for engineers and scientis ts in the St. Louis area , started with two M.S .
programs. Today there are 10 M.S. programs in computer science a nd nine
disciplines of engineering w ith 1,096 degrees hav ing bee n granted through the
summer of 1982.
UM-Rolla co ntinuing ed uca tio n co urses are offered in ar ts and scie nces,
engineering and mines and metallurgy.
Since 1968, the M.S . in engineering management has bee n offered a t Fort
Leonard Wood, and this sa me degree has been presented in the Sp ringfieldJoplin area and in Jefferson City. Credit courses on request, mostly in th e
libera l arts area, are presented off cam pu s in th e genera l vicinity of Rolla.
In the early years of continuing edu ca tion at Rolla, th ere was a grea ter
emphasis upon credit courses than non-credit. Today th e non-cred it program,
tailored to fit the specific needs of th e clientele, is considerably larger th an the
credit program . UM-Rolla has developed a n a tional and internati onal reputation in non-credit continuing education for engineers and scientists. Most of
the short courses and conferences are h eld in either Rolla or St. Louis, but at
the request of local or na tion al professional societies, some of these short
courses are held in various loca tions throughout th e United States. In addition,
in-house programs have been developed for many indu stries in Missouri and
outside the state .
Other non-credit activities included programs specifi cally develop ed for
the community of Rolla and for yo uth in the state of Missouri relative to career
opportunities, mu sic progra ms and physical education activities.
The School of Engineering has a cooperative ex tension progra m which
supplies technical assistance and probl em solving for s mall communities,
counties and small businesses in the state. The purpose of the program is to
improve the engineering services of rural Missouri and the management
capabilities of small bu sin esses.
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For 1981-82, the student fu ll-time equivalen ts for credit and non-credit
courses were 265 and 634 with respective enrollments of 1,590 and 10,132.

Counseling and Testing Center
The UMR Counseling and Testing Center was established in the late 1960s
by Dr. Lynn Martin. Individual counseling was provided for students, campus
testing activities were consolidate d , and the summer orientation program for
new s tudents was initiated as basic functions of the center.
D r. Robert Barefield was appointed director of the center in 1971 and held
that positio n for 10 years. The primary focus for the center during this period
continued to be on direct service to the University community. The Minority
Engineerin g Program was establish ed th rough the counseling center in 1975
and the center's services were formally extended to faculty and staff in 1977
with the establis hme nt of the Faculty-Staff Assistance Program.
The responsibili ty for directing the center's activities was assumed by Dr.
George Schowenge rdt in 1981. The center continues to provide a broad range
of professiona l services with an emphasis on developme ntal activities that will
increase the effectivene ss of the campu s's human resources. These efforts
provide the basis fo r the Person al Resource Developme nt Programs, a series of
workshops , presentatio ns, and group activities offered each semester by the
counseling center staff, in addition to outreach activities to ca mpus living units
and pr sentations to freshman classes.

Dean of Students Office
The office of s tudent adviser, th forerunner of the dean of students, was
crea ted in 1921 during th Fu lton administrat ion. Henry Horton Armsby,
professor of civil engineering , served as the first student adviser, and, in the
1923-24 academic year, was appointed registrar as well.
The two offices functioned under one director until Rex Z. Williams
became assis ta nt dean in 1946 and assumed the responsibilities of student
adviser as part of his office. He retired as associate dean in 1952, and was
succeeded by Donald L. Dean, who served one yea r as assistant to the dean.
Vernon A.C. Gevecker served as assistant dean from 1953 to 1959. Leon
Hershkowi tz was named to that pos t in 1959 and became assistan t deanplacement in 1967.
During those years, the assis tant dean handled such things as placement,
student organizatio ns and discipline. In 1958, Noel Hubbard, who had been
registrar since the 1940s, was appointed assistan t dean, and at that time,
scholarship s and financial aid w ere moved from Dean Curtis Wilson's office to
the office of assis tant dean.
When Hubbard retired in 1960, Paul E. Ponder was named assistant dean .
He handled the duties of "student adviser" under various titles, including
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dean of student affairs, until 1979 when the present dea n of stude nts, Dr. B.
Ken Robertson, was appointed.

Electrical Engineering
The electrical engineering department, as now constituted, was separa ted
from the physics department in 1924, al though the bachelor of scien ce degree in
electrical engineering had been awarded in May, 1918, to at least one person.
Professors Frame and Lovett had se t up a n electrica l engin eerin g curri culum in
1921. The original courses were in the areas of power an d telephony/telegrap hy. A radio course was added in the sprin g 1930 semes ter, th e forerunner
of the exten sive electronics courses offered today.
Enrollment in the d epartment was very small until afte r World War II . The
first graduating class in 1923 numbered three. The 1930 class lists 10 bachelor of
science degrees in electrical engineering. In 1950, th e number reached over
200. A decrease followed, but, from 1950 on, enrollment stead ily increased and
now (1982) numbers over 1,230.
The bachelor of science degree in electrica l engineerin g, first offered about
1918, was followed by the ma ster of scie nce degree in electrical engin ee ring in
1930 and th e Ph.D . degree in electrica l engin ee ring was first awa rded to John
Komo in 1966.
The teaching staff, beginning with two in 1921 has grown to 32 today. The
department moved from Norwood Ha ll to th e present Elec tri ca l Engin eerin g
Building in 1959.

Engineering Graphics
Engin eering graphics was ta ught a t the Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy as early as 1871 . From 1873-1877 it had its own d epa rtm ent and was
headed by Col. James W. Abert. For th e nex t seve ral d ecades, it was, at
different times, a part of the departments of engineering, civil engineering and
mechanical engin eering as well as a separa te department . From th e 1920s, until
it became a part of the mechanical engineering departm ent in th e mid -60s,
engineering graphics was a separate department. Its nam e was va ri ed, but in
recent times, it ha s been known as th e e ngin eering drawing department, the
engineering graphics department, and the engineering technology department. Lyman Francis is professor-in-charge of engineering gra phics. In
keeping with its tradition of excellence, UMR has become a leader in
educational computer graphics, with comprehensive capabilities in computeraided design and computer-aid ed manufacture (CAD/CAM).

Engineering Management
Bernard R. Sarchet joined the UMR faculty in 1967 as professo r-in-charge of
engineering management in the department of social sciences. In 1968, the
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Boa rd of Curators approved th e crea tion of a separate depar tment of
eng in ee ring manageme nt, and Sa rchet was nam ed chairman. The firs t
stud ents to receive B.S. degrees in engin ee ring man agement g raduated in May
1968. The M. S. in en gineering management, which had bee n the M.S. in
e nginee rin g administra ti on , was app roved in 1968, a nd a Ph .D . progra m was
implemented in :1 981.
In 1977 the Ce nter fo r Applied Engineerin g Ma nage ment w as established
with Dr. John Amos as director. The center ass ists small bu sin esses throu ghout
Mi sso uri. In additi on, the departm ent condu cts sho rt courses to assis t
e nginee rs in making the tra nsition to managerial pos itions. In the fall of 1979
the department provided th e lea dership for the formation of the A merican
Soci e ty of Eng ineering Management. UMR alumnus E.A. Smith of Tulsa ,
Okla ., es tablished a tru st fund in 1978 to help in providing the private fundin g
fo r a new engineering management building.
Sarche t reti red as chairm an in the fall of 1981, and Dr. Henry Sineath was
a ppointed to repl ace him . He co ntinues in tha t positi on today.

Engineering Mechanics
The mec hanics departm ent was esta blished on th e campu s of the the n
University of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy in 1916. Before tha t
time the mechanics courses were taught in the mathematics d epartm ent. The
first chairman of th e depa rtment was Professo r L.E . Garrett wh o was an MSM
gradua te, class of 1901. Professor Garrett was an associa te professor of
m a the matics and had also been the director of the School fro m Jun e 1913 to
December 1914 . The mechanics depa rtment served as a service dep artme nt
until January 1964 w hen th e mas ter of science degree in mechanics was
a pprove d . In Septe mber 1965 the name of the dep artment was cha nged to
en gineering m echanics and in September 1966 the bachelor of science and the
p rofessional deve lopment degree in engineerin g mechanics we re approved.
In Se ptember 1981 the de partment was authori zed to offer the Ph.D. d egree
and effective October 1981 the unde rgraduate program was accredited by
A BET.

Environmen tal Research Center
Th e Environmental Research Center was established in 1965. Dr. S.G.
Grigoropoulos, professor of civil engineering, served as director until 1979. H e
was s ucceeded by Dr. Ju-Chang Huang, professor of civil engineerin g and
environmental h ea lth . Resea rch projects und ertaken by the Center have been
con cerned with such problems as water suppl y, wate r pollution control, air
pollution control, and solid waste management. The largest single proj ect has
been a long-term stud y of the environment of the New Lead Belt directed by
Dr. Bobby G. Wixson . In addition to Huang and Wixson, me mbers of the
Environmental Research Center staff in 1982 are Dr. Puru sh TerKond a, Dr.
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Donald Modesitt, Professor J. Kent Roberts, Dr. Shoou-Yuh Chang and Dr.
Brian Dempsey, all civil engineering faculty members.

Experimental Mine
The first land for the Experimental Mine (7.08 acres) was purchased in 1914
from Edwin Long for $350. An additional 9.69-acre parcel of land was
purchased from A.E. Long in 1949. The mine is now used as an undergraduate
laboratory by approximately 100 students each semester in geologica l and
mining engineering and geology. It also is used for rock mechanics resea rch
and other research by graduate students in mining engin eering.

Generic Mineral Technology Center
for Pyrometallurgy
The Generic Mineral Technology Center for Pyrometallurgy was established at the University of Missouri-Rolla in July 1982 as part of th e Missouri
Mining and Mineral Resources Research Institute in the School of Mines and
Metallurgy.
The center, which conducts research on the improvement of high temperature processes that are used to obtain and purify metals from ore, was
funded by a three-year $1,003,000 grant from the U.S . Bureau of Mines. The
center's principal investigator is Dr. Arthur E. Morris, UM-Rolla professor of
metallurgical engineering. Other UM-Rolla faculty members serving as
research investigators in the center are: Dr. Thomas O'Keefe, professor of
metallurgical engineering; Dr. Don Askeland, professor of metallurgical
engineering; and Dr. Robert E. Moore, professor and chairman of ceramic
engineering. UM-Rolla students also are involved in the research conducted at
the center. In addition, an off-campus advisory board composed of experts in
the field assists the center's researchers .
In conducting its research, the center's primary emphasis areas are:
smelting, refining, roasting, oxidation, innovative approaches such as plasma
processing, combined computer modeling and smelting and information
exchange. The center's researchers also hope to touch upon such matters as the
decreasing quality of ore, concentrate and other feed-stock materials; more
exacting specifications for refined metal; lowering of emissions levels for toxic
substances in the workplace and the environment; dependence on foreign
sources for certain metals; and the increasing cost of energy. UMR is being
assisted in its efforts by affiliated mineral institutes at Purdue University and
the Michigan Technological Institute.

Geological Engineering
The department of geological engineering was organized in 1963 through
the efforts of Dr. Tom Beveridge as part of the department of geology and
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geological engineering. Dr. Nolan Aughenbaugh was the' first full-time
geological engineering faculty member and served as its first professor-incharge. The first degrees in geological engineering were awarded in 1967.
In 1970, the department was separated from the geology department and
was joined with the department of mining, petroleum and geological
engineering. This was done so that the department would be within the School
of Mines and Metallurgy and could receive engineering accreditation . Enrollment and faculty grew steadily over the next decade and in 1980 the department was separated from the d epartment of mining, petroleum and geological
engineering to fo rm a separa te geological engineering department. At this
time, the department had five full-time faculty members and an enrollment of
180 undergrad ua tes and 20 graduate students.

Geology and Geophysics
Before 1899, courses in the field were taught in the department of mining
and metallurgy. In 1899, the department was sepa rated from mining and
metallurgy and was known as the department of mining and geology. By 1904
it had taken on the official designation of the department of geology and
mineralogy. George Ladd was the first geologist to be department head. In
1961 the department was renamed the de partment of geological engineering
and geology and granted undergraduate and graduate degrees in both fields.
In 1970 the department of geological engineering and the department of
geology and geophysics were created .
Eleven chairmen have headed the department since its founding. Housed
first in the Rolla Building with the Missouri Geological Survey and U.S.
Geological Survey, the department was later located in Norwood Hall where it
remains today. A mineral museum containing several thousand minerals and
special collections of the famous Tri-State and Lead Belt Districts, a paleontological collection of similar size, and a federal-state map repository are
important adjuncts of the department. Graduates of the department have
become highly successful geologists in government, industry and academia.

Graduate Center for Cloud Physics Research
The Gradua te Center for Cloud Physics Research was initiated on a trial
basis in September 1966 as part of the Space Sciences Research Center of the
University of Missouri. Dr. .James L. Kassner, Jr. was the founder. The
departments of physics, chemistry, mechanical and aerospace engineering,
and electrical engineering were participants. The center was granted formal
status in 1968 and Dr. Kassner was named director. The center acquired the
first THEMIS grant to be awarded to the UMR campus in the fall of 1968. Thi's
gave the center's research program considerable impetus. The center also
participated in the Departmental Development Grant awarded to the physics
department in 1967. The center's highly coordinated research program
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developed around the labora tory simula tion of cloud microphysical phenomena. The construction of a cloud simula tion chambe r facili ty was su ppo rted
by a five-year $1,300,000 contract from the DOD in June 1979. The ce nter's
primary work continues to revolve a ro und clo ud microphysics and aerosol
science. A large theoretical program em phasizes molecular level modeling of
nucleation phenomena and surface of ice in additio n to cloud and aerosol
modeling.

Graduate Center for Materials Research
The Graduate Center for Mate rials Research was established in 1964 as the
fi rs t division of the University's Space Scie nce Research Cen ter. The first
director and one of the founding members was Prof. William J. James of the
de partme nt of che mistry.
Initially, the center was mad e up of four research professors fro m the
departments of ceramic engineering, meta ll urgical e ngineeri ng, chemistry,
and physics. This senior staff was assisted by a secre tary, technicia n, fo ur
research associates, and 10 graduate students housed in the Bue hle r Bu ilding .
With the assista nce of federal funds provid ed by HEW and a s tate
appropria tion, a 30,000 square foot b uilding was comp leted a nd ded ica ted in
1967. The dedica tion was marked by the cente r's first na tional symposium on
materials science. The center was expanded to six participa ti ng departments
with the addition of the departments of chemica l and electrica l engineering.
In 1968, the center initiated a push into three areas of stud y: biomedical
materials science, perma nent magne tic materials, a nd s urface science. In 1968,
an international cooperative exchan ge progra m in the study of magnetic
structures of ma terials was established with the Laboratoire de Magnetisme of
the CNRS, Centre des Etudes Nucleares de Grenoble, France. The laboratory
was then head ed by Professor L. Neel, dis tinguished Nobel physicist. The
exchange of staff between the two groups has resulted in several jointly
published papers and has made available to the center o ne of the finest
magnetic laboratories in the world . The exchan ge p rogra m continues to be
active and is officially supported by the Interna tional Exchange Division of the
Na tional Science Founda tion and in part by the Army Research Office and the
CNRS of France.
As a consequence of the promising work of senior and associa te professors
of the de partment of physics, the center received in 1969 a four-year grant of
$680,000 from the Air Force Office of Scientific Research to accelera te its
program of surface studies of electronic materials. The first interna tional
conference on "Su rface Waves" held on the Rolla ca mpus in June 1972 was an
outgrowth of support provided by NSF and the AFOSR. Since that time, four
international research conferen ces have been sponsored by the cen ter, the
most recent being the 15th Interna tional Rare Earth Research Conference held
on the campus in June of 1981.
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In 1969, th e ce nter ini tiated a collaborative resea rch progra m in the use of
biomedi ca l polym rs with th e medica l school and the SSRC at Columbia. The
group at Rolla was originally hea ded by Dr. Ken Mayhan. Hi s colleagues at
Colum bia were Drs. Ca rl Almond and Ea rl Simmons of the Thoracic and
Card iovascular Division of the Medica l School and Ors. A. Hahn and R. Barr of
the SSRC. Thi s progra m co ntinu ed to grow and at this time is supported by the
Na tional In stitutes of Hea lth with Drs. Ya suda and James heading th e group at
Rolla.
In l 973, the Strau manis Electrochem ica l Laboratory was established to
honor Dr. Martin E. Stra umani s, an outstanding scienti st of international
stature and one of the first se nior in ves ti gn tors of the Center. This laboratory is
among the fiv e larges t to be fo und inn university and during th e last decade, it
has ge nerated over 50 refereed publi ca ti ons whi ch have contributed significantly to the und erstanding of lectrokineti cs as it is influenced by interfacial
conditions at the elec trode SL1rface. In Ap ril 1978, th e Center was named
Straumani s Hall.
In 1975, Profc sor James res igned as director and was succeeded by Prof.
Leonard Levenson. Professo r Levenson resigned his post in :1 981. Professor
James hns served since that time as acting director.

Graduate Study
Prior to 1965, graduate stud y at th e University of Mi ssouri-Rolla was
directly und r the gra duate dea n nt th e University of Mi ssouri-Columbia.
In 1964 the rad uate Schoo l at UMR wa s established and th e first meeting
of the Grad uate Faculty was held on Oct. 21, 1965.
Dr. Wouter Bos h, professor of chemi stry, was appointed dean of the
Graduate School, and he se rv d in that position until 1969. Dr. Robert H.
McFa rl and was appoi nted dea n of the Gra duate School in 1969 and served in
that position until 1979. He is currently professor of physics at UMR. In 1979
graduate activity at UMR was reorganized and Dr. Adrian H. Daane wa s
appointed d an of th e ffic of Gra duate Stud y.

Humanities
Courses in Engli sh have been taught at UMR sin ce at least June 1872. An
English or prepara t ry department was es tablished in 1873, and John
MacG uirc was awarded a certifica te of proficiency in Engli sh and chemistry
in 1875.
From time to time durin g MSM's first seven deca des, English wa s one of
the majors ava il able for a B.S. in ge neral science and also, for a time, for
the M. S. in genera l science . Tn 1937, Director Chedsey eliminated English
as a major for the genera l sci nee degrees.
Before 1912, there were separate departments of English and modern
languages. At that time, the two were merged, but they were mad e separate
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departments again in 1930. In the 1940s, all humanities programs and socia l
studies programs were merged into a single department. This group in g
continued until 1964 when the separate departments of humanities and social
sciences were established.
The growth of the various disciplines in the humanities and social sciences
departments during the 1960s and 1970s res ulted in the re-establishment of
separate departments for those areas in th e early 1980s. Effective Jul y 1, 1983,
the following departments will replace the humaniti es and socia l sciences
departments: English, economics, history/political science, philosophy, psychology, and, for the non-degree areas, a pp lied arts and cultural stud ies.

Infirmary
Dr. S.L. Baysinger beca me director of the Student Health Department in
1926. He operated the facility from his own office. At that tim e th ere were 408
students on campus.
In 1936, the School purchased the old Shaw residence on the corner of 10th
and State and renovated it as a student health facility. Mrs. Timmerman, a
registered nurse, was hired and the student health facility was s tarted. Dr.
Baysinger resigned in 1937 and Dr. E.E. Feind became health director. The
facility was maintained by two part-time physicians and three nurses for the
next 20 years.
In 1959 Mrs. Timmerman resigned as head nurse and Mrs. Starliper became
head nurse . This lasted only a short time because of illness. Mrs. Starliper
resigned in 1962 and Mrs. Nations became chief nurse.
The Health Facility moved again in 1955 to its present location at 1111 State
St. As the student population increased the nursing staff also increa sed . Over
the past 15 years it has been maintained at five full-time nurses and one
part-time nurse.
Dr. E.E. Feind resigned as director in 1968 and was succeeded by Dr. J.M.
Myers with the operation of the health facility continuing along its same
course.
Mrs. Melba Read became head nurse in 1981 as Mrs. Nations retired.
At present the infirmary is staffed by Dr. J. Myers as director with Dr.
Matsuda and Dr. Bartlett as staff physicians. Mrs . Read is head nurse, assisted
by Mrs. Iva Purtee, Mrs. Eleanor Higley, Mrs. Sue Franklin, Mrs. Frances Berg,
plus Mrs. Nancy Myers. The cook is Mrs. Pearl Maxwell.

Institute of River Studies
The Institute of River Studies originated in February 1972 when a study on
environmental aspects of the Missouri River was undertaken by a group of
faculty. It was officially established as a unit on the UMR campus Jan . 1, 1976.
The Institute of River Studies investigates problems and conducts research in
all water and water-related areas. These include, among others, water
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resources p lanning and s urface a nd groundwa ter supplies (their adequacy and
quality). Many of the areas of investiga tion are interdisciplinary in nature.
Director of the Ins titute of River Studies is Dr. Pau l R. Munger, professor of
civil e ngineering . He has held the pos ition since the official establishment of
the institute in 1976.

International Programs and Studies
In 1968 UMR further recognized the need for international technical training when the Center for International Programs and Studies (CIPAS) was
established . Initia lly, lead ership was provided by Dr. Robe rt Carlile (full-time
director).
The phi losophy developed by CIPAS states: A University cannot be what it
professes to be unless it embraces cultures other than its own, pursues the
continuum of truth which knows no boundaries, and welcomes scholars and
ideas from around the wo rld .
Project experience to date has included the offering of short courses,
institutio nal development projects, intensive seminars, cooperative research
projects, and a degree program out-of-country. All projects have been externally
funded.

Library
The library open ed with the School, and its first librarian was one of the
three in the first graduating class, John Holt Gill.
From 1874 to 1894, the library grew to about 3,000 volumes. It was located
in a southwest, second-floor room of the Rolla Building a nd was open from 8
a. m. to 4 p.m. The library was crowded into Norwood Hall from 1904 to1912.
Then it was moved to the second floor of Parker Hall.
Until 1912, the library had been operated part-time by faculty or students.
Jesse Cunn ingham becam e the first full-time librarian and served until 1915.
Earl J. Randolph served as librarian from 1946-75 and planned the move, in
1968, to the n ew library on the site of the old Jackling Gymnasium.
The n ew library was named in memory of Curtis Laws Wilson in 1979, and
housed more than 330,000 volumes by 1982. That building also houses radio
s ta tion KUMR, the University Archives, the Western Historical Manuscript
Collection and Audiovisual Services. Ronald G. Bohley, is director of library
and learning resources. He was appointed to that position in 1976. The late
1970s and early 1980s saw the introduction of online computer cataloging,
computerized lite ra ture searching, and the introduction of a University-wide
online library catalog.
Past librarians have included: 1871-74, John Holt Gill; 1874-78, V.C. Yantis;
1878-80, Edwin J. Jolley; 1880-81, Thomas G. Thomas; 1881-84, Geordie Z.
Whitney; 1884-87, W.G. Clark; 1887-91, E. A. Drake; 1891-96, Thomas L. Rubey;
1896-99, Paul J. Wilkins; 1899-1900, Maude B. Mitchell; 1900-03, J. D. Carpenter;
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1903-06, L. E. Garrett; 1906-07, Jesse Heller; 1909-12, Ida Steven s Ga rre tt;
1912-16, Jesse Cu nnin gham; 1916-21, Harold Leslie Wheeler; 1921-23, H.0.
Norville; 1923-29, Edith Carrington Jon es; 1929-32, Jo hn Herman Dougherty;
1933-38, Paul Howard; 1939-46, Gil bert Lewis Ca m pbell; 1946-75, Earl J.
Randolph; 1975-76, Bryan M . Williams; a n d 1976- , Ron ald G . Bohley.

Life Sciences
. The life scie nces progra m a t UM-Rolla began in 1970 as an "em p hasis area"
of the che mis try departme nt. In December o f 1977, the program was separa ted
fro m the chemistry dep artme nt a nd es tablis hed as a separate entity, a nd UMR
was authorized to award a bach elo r of science degree in life scie nces .
The d egree progra m is a basic program in the b iological scie nces. The
program at UM-Rolla specializes in m olecula r biology a nd microbio logy.
Gradua tes of th e p rogram h ave disting uished them selves in indu s try, g radua te sch ools and professional programs.
Dr. N o rd Gale, professor of life scien ces, has d irected the program s ince its
inception .

Mathem atics and Statistics
Th e d epartm ent o f ma the ma tics has served the campus s ince the School
opened . Most of the ea rly developm e nt took p lace under George R. Dea n, wh o
served as d epartment head from 1897 to 1930, a nd conti nued to teach in the
department until 1935. Dean w as an outs ta n d ing teacher a nd scholar w ith
w ide technical in terests. While o n the Rolla faculty, h e d id cons ulting work in
the Gen eral Electric Lab ora tories of C.P. Steinme tz. He p ublis hed resea rch in
physics and electrical e ngineering as w ell as m a them a tics, an d had wo rked for
several yea rs as a pharmacis t before com p le ting his B.S. degree at MSM in
1891.
The first M .S. gradua te from the d epartm ent was Aaron J. Miles, w ho
wrote his thesis unde r Professor Dean in 1931. Miles also taugh t briefly in the
department of ma the m a tics before m oving to the d e p artment of m echa nical
engineering, w he re h e taug ht and served as departmen t chairman before
being n a med the firs t d ean of the School of En gineering in 1964.
Since Professor Dean 's time, the department has con tinued its emp hasis on
applied m a the ma tics. With the growth of the gradua te programs, the b readth
of the course offerings and research h as increased. Over the pas t 20 yea rs,
the faculty and gradua tes of the d e partmen t ha ve achieved prominence for their
teaching, research , and profession al activities . In 1981, to reflect the departmental s treng th in theo retical and ap p lied s ta tis tics, the name of the
department w as chan ged to d ep artmen t of m a them atics a n d s tatistics.

Mechanical and Aerospace En gineering
Beginning in the fa ll of 1916, work lead in g to the B.S. d egree in mechanical
engineering w as given. These courses had been added by virtue of a legis la tive
act, the Buford Act, su s tained by a Supreme Court d ecision .
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Prior to thnt time, in stru ction in that fi eld had been ca lled shopwork and
drawing and wa s under the direction of Professor Joseph Henry Bowen. In
1916, Haro ld Shields Dicke rson beca me th e first hea d of th e newly esta blished
departm ent. The depa rtm ent grew rapidly after 1920, and new courses we re
added in refrigera tion and air-co nditi oning as ea rly as 1924. A course in
hea ting and ve ntil ation had been approved in the ea rly 1920s. ln 1931, a course
in we ldin g wa s ad ded, and , by 1938, aeronautica l engineering was given
recogni tion when aerody namics and airpl ane structures were taught.
Robert Lee Rh on ds headed th e departm ent fo r th e 1920-21 yea r. From 1921
to 1942, Professor R.O. Jackson wa s head of the departm ent. He was
succeeded by Or. Aaron J. Mil es, who served until 1964 when he beca me dea n
of th e School of Engin ee ring. Thomas R. Fa uce tt succeeded him and served
until 1978 when Wa lter Eve rsman beca me chairm an.
In the mid -60s, enginee ring technology was added to th e department. In
1968, th nam ' of the depa rtment wa s changed to mec hanical and ae rospace
engin eerin g.

Metallurgical and Nuclear Engineerin g
Alth oug h metallu rgy ha s been a part of th e educa tional offe rings since
MSM wa s fo und ed, forma l recogniti on did not come until a bacca laurea te
degr e in hemistry and metallu rgy was awnrded in 1892, when Cuthbert P.
onrad wa d partm ent chairm an. Physi al metallu rgy was added in 1908 to
the extractive metallu rgy curriculum . The three chai rm en who have led the
department for 54 of th e 62 y ars since 1920 have sustained this unu sual
brea dth in th e curriculum , whi ch en om passes th e entire fie ld of metallurgy.
Grad uate educa tion b gan ex panding with the M.S. in 1920 and the
doctorate in 1933. This educa tion , together with research effo rts (w hich bega n
shortly after Wodd War II), occupied over a third of the faculty' s collective time
by th mid -1960s.
B lw n 1956 and 19 3, th e ed uca tion of nu clea r engineers throu gh the
doctora te d grec w, s th e responsibility of th e department. This new engineering fi eld warranted a se parat degree status in 1968 and wi ll have separate
departmental statu s on Jul y 1, 1983. At this time, th e department of
metallurgica l and nu clear engineering will become the department of metallurgica l engineering and the departm ent of nuclea r engin eering.

Military Science
The first military unit at MSM, Company G of the University Battalion, was
organized in January 1873, and disbanded in 1877. From 1877, until 1917, due
to military budget co nstraints, th e Army wa s unabl e to fund Army sponso red
ROTC. During thi s tim , the departm ent of military science was co ntinued by
previous active duty offic rs on the MSM facu lty until full -fund ed support
was rega ined from the Army in 1917.
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Army sponsored trainin g has been con tinuous a t the School since April
1917. In January 1919, the program was reorga nized and an Engin eer Unit of
the Reserve Officers' Training Corps was established . The fi rst cadet was
commissioned in July 1919, and since that time, over 2,000 ca dets have
received commissions in the Regular Army and th e United Sta tes Arm y
Reserve.
In 1965, th e UMR Army ROTC program was cha nged to th e ge neral
mi litary science curriculum in li eu of th e corps of e ngin ee rs cou rse. This made
possible the selection of any branch of the Army by the ROTC gradu ates. At
this time, ROTC at UMR became an elective fo r fres hme n and sophomores .
In 1973, women students at UMR became eligible for enrollment in th e
program. The first female was commi ssioned in May 1976.
The department of military scie nce has been in existence for 110 continu ous
years. Today, there are over 800 students enrolled in Army ROTC, a 14-year
high. The military science program at UMR ra nks in the top 10 of all Army
ROTC programs in the United States . UMR stud ents con tinu e to out perform
other ROTC stud ents at adva nced camp a nd disting ui sh the mse lves at th eir
officer branch basic co urse when th ey enter active duty. Forty-three s tud ents
enrolled in ROTC attend UMR on full, Army ROTC Sc holars hips.

Mining Engineering
As serving the ed uca ti onal interes ts of Missouri's minin g industry was the
primary goal to be accomplished by the fl edglin g School of Mines and
Metallurgy in 1870, mining education has always played a significant role in
the MSM/UMR educational program. Over the years, the mining department
developed a number of sp ecialities that evolved into separate curricula, and
these "offspring" programs have grown to be successfu l and re now ned
departm ents.
The mining engineeri ng department of today has re tained all of its fine
tradition of the past but continuou sly breaks with traditio n to advance mining
technology and methods. Its faculty members have always included perso ns
of national and international reputation and its g radu a tes have become both
the leadership and the backbone of mining indu stry worldwide .

Minority Engineering Program
In 1973, a gro up of UMR professors and student representa tives from the
Association fo r Black Students developed a plan to bring more minority
students to UMR through a scholarship program supported by industry. This
plan resulted in the Minority Engineering Program, which was initiated in
1974. It combines vigorous recruitment efforts with an inten sive prefreshman seven-week summer program which includes interaction with
minority engineers from industry, plant visits, tutorial assistance and counseling services. These services, along with a financial aid package that covers all
necessary expenses during the freshman year, are continued throu ghout the
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stud ent's s tay at UMR. The program also provides employment services for
summ er or co-op engineerin g jobs .
By th e end of 1982, more th an 275 students had participated and 75 had
received their B.S. degrees in some field of engineering. Funding has come
from more than 50 corpora tions. Dr. Jacques L. Zakin served as director until
1977 and was succeeded by Floyd Harris.

Music/Art/Theater/Speech and Media Studies
Music and thea ter at UMR had their beginnings as clubs. An MSM band is
recorded as hav ing played for the d ed ica tion of the School and numerou s
band s and orchestras were in existence from th e start of the School. The MSM
ROTC ba nd fo unded in 1926 by John W. Scott is the oldest continuous unit,
followed by the MSM Glee Club and the MSM Playe rs which were established
in the 1930s.
In 1960 th e band became a regular class. At present there are eight band
units, two orches tras, a Renaissance band, three choral groups, theater and
musical thea ter. Classes arc offered in music, art, film , theater, and speech and
media studies to more than 800 und ergrad uate s tudents per semeste r. UMR
stud ent gro ups have performed throughout the nation, combining their
majors in engineering, scie nce, or libera l arts with the broadening experiences
in the arts.
The curriculum minor in speech and media studies is one of th e most
inn ovative.

Nuclear Reactor
Through the e fforts of severa l facu lty members and administratorschiefly Daniel S. Eppelsheimer, professor emeritu s of meta ll urgical and
nuclear engineering; Harold Q Fuller, dean emeritus of the College of Arts
and Sciences and professor of physics; William H. Webb, professor emeritus of
chemistry; and th e late T.J. Planje and Aaron J. Mi les, respectively dean of the
School of Mines and Metallurgy and dean emeritus of the School of
Engineering, federal grants were obtained in 1960 to build the first nuclear
reactor in Missouri on the campus of the University of Missouri School of
Mines and Meta ll urgy.
"It wa s on Dec. 9, 1961, during the administration of Dean Curlis Wilson,
that the reactor first 'went critical' and achieved a self-sustained, nuclear chain
reaction," said Dr. Albert E. Bolon, reactor director and associate professor of
nuclear engineering in 1982. "Since that time the reactor has played a
prominent role in the education and training of hundreds of nuclear
engineering and other UMR students, as well as utility nuclear power plant
operators.
"It also has been used for research in a number of areas ranging from moon
rocks and meteorites to studying pollutants in Missouri's rivers and streams."
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Th e fi rs t director of th e reac tor (1961-1963, part-time) was Dr. Fran klin B.
Pauls, professor emeritu s of physics, a nd the fi rs t full -time di rector (19631981) was Dr. D. Ray Edwa rds, pro fessor of nu clea r engin eeri ng.

Personnel Services
Perso nnel Services began in 1965, under the Business Office. John Freehill
was di rec tor.
Today, Personn el Services is under the O ffi ce o f Business Se rvices. Tt is
directed by John Molcha n .

Petroleum Engineering
In 1921, petroleum engineering was ad d ed to th e list o f optio ns in mining
engi neering, w hen Carroll R. Forbes was hea d of the depa rtm e nt.
In 1966, the d epartment of minin g eng in ee ring beca me the d e partm ent of
mining and petroleum engineering. Pe troleum engin eerin g beca me a sepa rate
departme nt in 1980. Dr. Leonard F. Koed eritz was ac tin g chairman of the
departme nt during its firs t year; Dr. A. Herbert Harvey beca me chairman in
1981.

Physics
In 1890-91 physics was taught in th e d epartment of scie nce. The depa rtment of physics, as such, was first listed in th e 1892 ca talog unde r the guida nce
of Professor Austin Lee McRae. In 1917 th e departm e nt titl e beca me ph ysics
and electrical engineering. The two d isciplin es were co mbin ed in a s ingle
d epartment until 1925.
In 1960 the Ph .D. degree in engineering physics was app ro ved . ln 1966, the
d octorate was appro ved in physics. The engineering physics d egree was
dropped in the late 1970s.
During the 90 years as the d epartm ent of physics there have been three
individuals who have served as chairman of the d epartme nt for long p eriod s
and, as a result, have had stro ng influences on the charac ter of th e d epa rtment
of physics. They are Austin Lee McRae, Leon E. Woodm a n, and Harold Q
Fuller.
The physics department has a Jong tradition of innova ti ve teaching and
research . While research has always been encouraged , the research progra m
d evelop ed rapidly in 1964-67 with the aid of an NSF departm ental development grant.
The physics d epartment has d eveloped na tional and interna tional recognition for research in atomic and m olecular physics, cloud physics, and solid
state physics. The physics fa culty includes six Fellow s of the American
Physical Society. The level of fe deral funding n ow exceed s a million d ollars per
year.
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Power Plant
For th e School's fi rs t 14 years, 187'1-1885, th e Rolla Building was th e only
building on ca mpu s, and stoves burning wood or coa l were the original
sources of hea t. The sa me appli ed to the Old Chemistry Building and the
Chancell or's Residence- th e seco nd and third buildings on ca mpu s. There
was no electricity at MSM until the ea rl y 1900s.
The fi rs t stea m engine to be used fo r power purposes was in stall ed in th e
base ment of the Roll a Buildin g in late 1891 or ea rly 1892. It was moved after
1893 to a buildin g know n as the Minin g and Metallurgy Lab wh ere one room
had been des ignated as a stea m pl ant . As more buildings were add ed, the
one-roo m stea m plant expanded and the build in g beca me known as the power
pl ant. It was under the superv ision of the mechanica l enginee ring departm ent.
"S toking th e furn ace in th e powe r plant was the duty of those stud ents taking
mechanica l engin e ring lab," says professo r emeritu s of electrica l engineerin g, C. James Grimm (a ve tera n of th e stokin g duti es in the late 1920s).
The cu1P nt power plant was built in 1945 and contained two boilers with
chain-grate stokers, ach capable of producing 18,000 pound s of steam per
hour. Anoth er boil er with stoke r was installed in 1957, with a ca pacity of 35,000
pounds of stea m per hour, and a fo urth boil er (46,000 pounds of stea m per
hour) was added in 'J 962.
After a short period durin g World War JI, when the power plant was under
the jurisd iction of th e olumbia ca mpu s, supervision of th e facility was
delega ted to th e building and ground s departm ent- now called physica l
plant.
The powe r plant is open 24-hours, seven days a week, 12 months a year. Ct
supplies all stea m for h a ting and air-conditioning sys tems on ca mpus and a
porti on of th lectrlca l power. Th e power plant supplied ca mpus electricity
until 1973 when risin g cos ts made it more practica l to buy mos t of th e
electricity.
An additi on to th e current power plant will be co mpleted in 1983. A new
du al-fu el boi l r (50,000 pounds of steam per hour capacity) which burns a
combin ati on of two parts wood to one part Missouri coa l has bee n installed.
This will cost less th an burning low-sulfur coa l from out-of-s tate, and th e
sulfur di oxid e missions will be within the Department of Natu ra l Reso urces
air quality standard s.
The new addition also will contain improved coal and wood storage and
conveyer system , water trea ting system, and as h handling fa cilities. It also
has a new ba g house which coll cts fl y ash in compliance with clean air
regulations.

Radio KUMR-FM
On Aug. 31, 1973, KUMR-FM, a 100,000watt stereo radio station, signed on
the air, markin g th e beginning of public ra dio in South Central Missouri.
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William Devine, III served as KUMR's first s ta tion man age r. Devine, alon g
with news director Richard H olwill, music director Mike Morgan, producer
Tim Jon es and a nnouncers Doug Mooney a nd A nn Gmi nski were on hand at
6 a. m . o n the first day of operation .
Analog was the n ame of the mornin g program tha t greeted lis teners that
very first d ay.
The first National Public Radio (NPR) program carried by KUMR is s till
NPR' s mos t pop ular, "All Things Considered." It is still the lo ngest co ntinu ous
running network program carried by KUMR. The lon gest continu o us running
local program aired over KUMR is the bluegrass s how, which, s ince the first
Saturday night of the firs t week, h as beco me a Sa turday evening tradition.
KUMR's tower and tran smi tters are loca ted near Lecoma, MO and th e
s tudios a nd offices are in the Curtis Laws Wi lso n Library on th e UMR campus.

Registrar
For most of the his tory of MSM/UMR, th e functions of registrar and
admissions were combined . Until 1923, MSM opera ted wi tho ut a full-time
registrar. Director Williams performed the functions of th ose o ffi ces during
MSM's first yea r, and after tha t, record s were take n care of by the faculty.
Professor George R. Dean was appointed regis trar in th e fall of 1920. At the
beginning of the 1922-23 aca d emic yea r, Prof. Henry H . Armsby, who had
been student adviser since 1921-22, beca me full-time registrar a nd s tud ent
adviser. Noel Hubbard was ap pointed assista nt registrar in 1923 a nd succeeded Armsby in 1941. In 1958, Hubbard was appointed assista nt dean a nd
Paul Ponder was made regis trar and director o f admi ssions. W he n Hubbard
retired in 1960, Ponder became assis tant dean and Robert B. Lewis beca me
regish·ar and d irector of admissions. In 1979, the offices of admissions and
registrar were separa ted. Lewis continued as direc tor of admiss ions and
Ponder was a ppointed registrar. In August 1982, Dr. Myron Parry, associate
professor of en gin eering mechanics, was n a med acting regis trar.

Rock Mechanics and
Explosives Research Center
The Rock Mechanics and Explosives Research Center was es tablished as
the Rock Mechanics Research Group in 1964. The founder and first director
was Dr. George B. Clark, p rofessor of mining engineering, who came to MSM
in 1954. The establishment of the research center was an outgrowth of active
promotion by Dr. Clark of research in rock m echa nics and explosives within
the mining de parh11ent. Th e initial staff consisted of two n ew assistant
professors, a secreta ry, and a machinis t. Spa ce was shared in the Minin g
Buildin g.
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As the level of activity grew, more space was needed. The center was
moved to the Buehler Building in 1967, and then , in 1976, to its present location
in the Rock Mecha nics Facility. Other research facilities used during the period
1970 to 1982 were the temporary research laboratory, a quarry near Graniteville, and an explosive test site a t Fort Leonard Wood. Project THEMIS was a
major multiface ted research activity from 1969-1973 directed by Dr. Clark.
O ther major fund ed projects involved rock bolt research by Dr. Charles}. Haas
from 1972-1978 and the "Hydrominer" longwall water-jet coal mining machine
d irected by Dr. Da vid A. Summers from 1971 to 1978.

School of Engineering
Althoug h engineering degrees have been granted on the MSM-UMR
campus for many years, the School of En gineering was not formally organized
until 1964 when the campus became part of the four campus University of
Missouri system . Dr. Dudley Thompson served as director of the n ew school
while a search was conducted for a dean .
In 1965, Dr. Aaron J. Miles, w ho h ad had a long association with the
campus, was named the first dean of engineering. Following Dr. Miles'
retireme nt in 1967, Dr. J. Stuart Johnson was ap pointed to the positio n and
served in that capacity until his re tirement in 1977. During this period, the
school showed growth in all areas of academic endeavor, including stude nt
enrollment a nd research and the development of a significant extension effort.
Dr. James E. Halligan served as dean from 1977 to1979. Dr. Robert L. Davis was
appointed dea n of engineering in 1980 following a national search, and the
school continues to grow under his leadershi p .
A significant milestone was reached during 1982 when Ph .D. programs
were ins tituted in engineering mechanics and en gineering management. With
the additio n of these two programs, the School of Enginee ring is able to offer
degrees at all levels in the six depa rtments constituting the School of
Engineerin g.

School of Mines and Metallurgy
When established , the School of Mines and Metallurgy included the
departments of ceramic, metallurgical and mining eng ineering. Petroleum
engineering was an option in mining engineering. Geological engineering
degrees were granted by the School of Mines and Metallurgy, bu t the
geologica l engi neering program was administered with the department of
geology and geophysics in the School of Science. Organizational cha nges after
1964 included : 1966-the department of mining engineering became the
department of mining and petroleum e ngineering; 1968-the department of
metallurgica l engineering became the de partment of metallurgical and nuclear
engineering; 1970- the department of mining and petroleum engineering
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became the department of mining, petrol eum and geologica l engineerin g;
1980-the departm ent of mining, pe trole um and geologica l engin eerin g was
divided into three separate departments; and ] 983-the department of
metallurgical and nucl ear engineering will become two separate depa rtments.
As of July 1983, the School of Mines and Metallurgy will have seven
departme nts: ceramic, geological, m e tallurgical , mining, nuclea r, and petrole um engineering, and geology and geophysics.
Or. Theodore J. Planj e was the first dea n of the School and served until his
d ea th in July 1980. Dr. Ernest M. Spokes served as acting dean fro m August
1980 until June 1981 when Dr. Don L. Warner was appointed dean.

Social Sciences
In the fall of 1964, when MSM became the University of Missouri at Rolla ,
the department of humanities and social studi es was separated into two
departme nts and the d epartment of social sciences was bo rn. Dr.James Harris,
his torian , served as the new department's first chairman and assumed those
duties in January of 1965.
Composed of the disciplines of economics, his tory, man agement, political
science, psychology, and sociology, the department began offering B.A.
degrees in eco nomics, history, and p sychology in 1967 and B.S. degrees in
economics and psyc hology a few years late r. By th at tim e the ma na ge ment
program had been given its own department and anthropology was added to
the disciplines within social sciences.
Varying in size between 25 and 30 faculty, th e department has offered
undergraduate programs for its niajors and courses for students from other
curricula on campus. On July 1, 1983, the Department of Social Sciences will be
replaced by smaller-sized departments for the disciplin es of economics,
history/political science, and psychology.

Student Financial Aid
Prior to 1958 UMR's student financial aid program was administered
through the dean's office. In 1958 Noel Hubbard was appointed assistant dean
and one of his responsibilities was to administer the financial aid program with
the aid of a faculty committee. The financial aid program continued to grow,
and in the rnid-1960s, Ray Pendergrass, a member of UMR's history faculty,
was appointed director of student financial aid. Pendergrass left the position
early in 1981. Bob Whites was appointed acting director and was named
director in the summer of 1982.

UMR Engineering Center in St. Louis
The center was started in 1964 at the request of St. Louis industry and with
the encouragement of local industries. Dr. Anton deS. Brasunas served as
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director of the cente r from its ince ption until 1978 . Dr. Edward C. Bertnolli is
the current director.
The center offers master's programs in computer science, engineering
managem ent, engi nee rin g mechanics, and in aerospace, chemical, civil ,
electrical, e nvironm ental, a nd mechanica l e ngineerin g.
The cen te r is loca ted on the UMSL campus. It also offers area and national
non-credit short courses and in-co mpany credit and non-credit courses.
Enrollme nt duri ng the fa ll sem ester 1982 is 693. Over the pas t 18 years a total
o f 1, 127 persons have been gra nted degrees throu gh th e ce nter.

University Police
The Un iversity Police De partment was fo un ded in 1965. The departme nt
consis ted o f two policem en, one of whom , John Tryon , ac ted as chief of poli ce.
Arou nd 1966, the watch force (13 in number) was transfe rred from the
physica l plan t to th e newly-fo rm ed police d epartment.
The depar tme nt now consists of nine police men, seven security guards,
four dispa tchers a nd two clerica l s taff members . Richard Boulware is the
departme nt director.

Western Historical Manuscript Collection
The UMR office of the University of Missouri Weste rn Hi storical Manusc ri pt Collection- Sta te H istorical Society of Missouri Manuscripts (Joint
Collection) opened o n Jan. 2, 1980. It is pa rt of a network of historical manuscript repositories on each campus of the Unive rsity of Missouri sys tem. The
associate director in charge of the Rolla office is Dr. Mark C. Sta uter, a nd the
manu sc ript specialis t is John F. Bradbury, Jr. (UMR '74). The UMR office
collects le tters, diaries, bu siness records, and other unpublished historical
ma terial from throughout southern Missouri, w ith a special interest in the
history of the mining indu stry. The office is in the Curtis Laws Wilson Lib rary.

N ates on Sources
Rather th an appending footnotes and a full bibliography to th e
tex t, th e authors have chosen to list only the most essential so urces
used in writing this book. Any study of UM-Rolla mu st begin with
the Phelps County Historical Society-edited The History of Missouri
School of Mines nnd Metnllurgy (J efferson City: Mid-State Printing
Company, 1941). Usually referred to as "C.V. Mann's History," it is a
compilation of primary sources with a historical narrative woven in .
The editors collected newspaper articles, letters from faculty and
alumni, the tex t of laws, and other important items. Clarence N.
Roberts' History of the University of Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy, 1871 -1946 (Rolla, Missouri, 1946) is a record of eve nts.
Both books aided the authors of thi s vo lum e. Two general hi s tori es of
the University of Missouri provided perspective. Jonas Viles' e t al.
The University of Missouri, a Centennial History (Columbia, Missouri,
1939) contained an essay by Samuel Lloyd on the history of MSM
besides a general treatment of the University. Frank F. Stephens' A
History of the University of Missouri (Columbia, Mi ssouri : Universi ty of
Missouri Press, 1962) is the latest general study of the University. It
focuses on administrative and organizational development. In addition, William Switzler's "Manuscript History of the University of
Missouri" is an abstract of Board of Curators' minutes from 1871
through 1903.
Switzler's abstracts are supplemented by the full proceedings of
the Board of Curators and various reports of the Board . Its early
actions are contained in bound volumes labeled Record of the Board of
Curators of the University of Missouri. Before the end of the 19th
century, the designation changed to Board of Curators' Minutes. These
records are maintained in the Board of Curators' Office, University
Hall, Columbia, Missouri, and were made available to the authors by
Catherine L. Hunt, secretary to the Board . Summaries of Board
actions are contained in Reports of the Board of Curators to various
General Assemblies. Until 1954, a committee of the full Board
administered the Rolla campus on a month-to-month basis. The
committee's proceedings are contained in Minutes of the Executive
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Committee of the School of Mines and Metallurgy and Biennial Reports of the
Executive Board of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy to the
General Assembly. Catalogues of the University of Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy carry vario us titles over the years and are
sources of material from the beginning of the School to the present.
Other official documents include "Annual Reports" from the ca mpu s
to the University Central Administration, reports to accrediting
agencies, and compilations submitted to government age ncies .
Collections in the University of Misso uri-Roll a archives that
proved helpful included the Clair V. Mann collection, th e Frank B.
Powell papers, th e Merl Baker papers, and the J. W. Koenig collecti on.
The writing of this his tory resu lted in important additions to th e
archives. Alumni Ronald Corradin and Fred Hauen stein contributed
important reminiscences . Fred C. Schneeberger, T.W. Hunt, W.W.
Westerfeld, T.J . Stewart, Harry Kessler, Wallace B. Howe, Lois
Russow and Mrs. John G. Roy either wrote down memori es or
contributed documents and photographs tha t increased our und erstanding. John Powell gave the archives an important fil e of material
relating to the separation issue. Gene Green provided the authors
with athletic records. All of these materials, th e corresponde nce with
alumni and the interview tapes and notes are available in the
University of Misso uri-Rolla archives. Representatives of th e various
departments on campus provided material for the Appendix. Those
who were interviewed are listed in the Acknowledgments.
Newspapers consulted included th e Rolla Advertiser, Rolla Herald,
Rolla New Era, Rolla Daily News, Rolla Daily Herald, St. Louis PostDispatch, St. Louis Globe-Democrat, and St. Louis Republic. The Missouri
Miner proved invaluable. A fraternity paper, Alpha Kappa Kapers,
provided student material. The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity made its
collection of the paper available to the authors.
Other valuable campus publications included the MSM Alumnus,
1921-present, Interface and UMR Digest. The ROLLAMO, 1907present, served as an important record of student life particularly
during its first 50 years of publication, when it summarized a variety
of student activities from the various trips to a detailed de scription of
St. Pat's.
Various groups on campus supplied th e authors with histories of
their organizations . B.R. Sarchet contributed a "History of the
Engineering Management Department: The First Fourteen Years, "
1982; The Alumni/Development Office wrote "History of Alumni/
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Development at th e University of Missouri-Rolla," 1982; military
science provided "A H istory of the Department of Mili tary Science,"
1964; Jack Koenig wrote "G radua te Sch ool Research Office," 1981;
Larry N u ss wro te a hi story of "Placemen t Activities" and a pamphlet
produced by th e m usical Mine rs entitled "57 Years of Musical
Miners," 1965, gave the a uthors insight.
The following list of secondary works suggest only the most
im portant con sulted . Books inclu de: Burton J. Bledstein, The Culture

of Professionalis111: The Middle Class and the Development of Higher
Education in America (New York: W.W. Norton and Co., Inc. , 1976);
David V. Bruce, 1877: Yea r of Violence (Ch icago: Q uadrangle Books,
1970); R.A. Cam pbell, Campbell's Gazetteer of Missouri (St. Louis: R.A.
Campbell Publisher, 1874); George S. Emmerso n, Engi11eering Education: A Social History (Devon : David and Cha rles Limited, 1973);
Samuel Rezneck, Education fo r a Technological Society (Troy: Rensselaer
Poly techni c Ins ti tu te Press, 1968); Robert M. Sawyer, The Gaines Case:
fts Background and lnfluence 0 11 the University of Missouri and Lincoln
University, 1936-1950 (Ann Arbor: University Micro films, 1966); Clark
C. Sp en ce, Mi11ing Engineers and the American West: The Lace Boot
Brigade, 1849-1933 (New H aven: Yale University Press, 1970); Sally
White, ed ., Clair V. Mann, Tile Story of Rolla (Rolla Bicenten nial
Commission , 1975). Articles included: Harry J. Eisenman, "Origins of
En gineerin g Ed ucation in Missouri," Missouri Historical Review, (July,
1969); Lawren ce P. Grayson , "A Brief History of Engineeri ng Education in the Uni ted States," Engineering Education (December, 1977);
TH. Rich ard , "The Edu ca tion of a Mining En gineer," Mining and
Scientific Press (December 10, 1921). The Missouri Supreme Court case
tha t se ttled the issue of whe ther MSM could offer degrees in
m echanical, electrical and ch emical engineering was state ex rel. Harry

T. Heimberger V. Board of Curators of University of Missouri et. al. ,
Suprem e Cour t, Sta te of Missouri, October term, 1915. Finally, an
unpublis hed m anu script by C. V. Mann, "We Got Accreditation and
M .E. La b Building," 1967, proved u seful.
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